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Church, Brighton, A S cha
plains.
"Whalen's Mass" was 
sung. Miss
Mary C. Kent was at the 
organ. Mies
Anna Madden was soprano 
and Joseph
Ecker bass. At the offertor
y NU Ecker
sang the "De Prof undis."
Among the priests present 
were Rev
Mortimer E. Twomey, past
or of Gate
Son Says Requiem Mass..' 
of Heaven Church; Rev 
Patrick .T. Wa-
ters, pastor of St Eula
lla's church,
, South Boston; Rev W.
 J. Conley of
Stoneham
Bishop Spellman Present '!South Boston, Rev George A. 
Scully of
Rev T. F. McNamara 
of
South Boston, Rev Fran
cis V. Cronin'
j of Somerville, Rev M. J.
 Desmond of
With fit Rev Franaia J. Spellman,i R
oxbury, Rev E. T. Harrin
gton of Dor-
auxiliary bishop of the Boston arch- 
cheater, Rev F. S. Kearne
y of Fram-
diocese within the sanctuary and about 
Ingham. Rev P. J. Conlon
 of Neponset,
Rev I. E. Limont of Bo
ston, Rev J. M.
25 other clergymen from parishes Holland of Wes
t Lynn. Rev Mac-
around Greater Boston attending, final G
iiimiess of Marblehead, 
Rev Jemes
tribute was paid this morning to Mns
 Fitraimmone of Win
chester, Rev Fran-
Catherine M. Logan, widow of Brig 
cis X. Salleway of Re
vere, Rev Charles
Can Lawrence J. Logan. and mother 
J. Lyons, S. J., Rev Th
omas McCoy of
of a distinguiehed South Boston family. 
Somerville, Rev Joseph Lawle
ss of Co-
Old residents of South Boston at- 
hasset, Rev Joseph Murphy o
f Boston,
tended the service and among th
em Rev William Calla
han of South Boston,
were friends of years ago. 'Y
ounger Rev William B. 
Casey of Roxbury,
people of the district, professional a
nd iRev Michael Cudd
ihy of Dorchester
business men and women and 
many 'and Rev Michae
l J. O'Coripor of Fra.-
active in the church societies also
joined in the service. 
Among the distinguished
 persons
Mayor James M. Curley, with his 
present were Judge William
 J. Day,
daughter, Mi88 Mary Curley, Ex- 
Judge William J. McDonnell
, James F.
Mayors John F. Fitzgerald and Mal-
 Gleason, Patrick J. Hurle
y, Dist Atty'
colm E. Nichols, and other leaders of 
Wil, arts J. Foley, Senator Ed
ward C.
the political life of the State, includ- 
Carroll, Representatives Wi
lliam P.
ing Joseph A. Maynard, chairman of
 Hickey. David G. Nagle, 
City Council.
the Democratic State Committee and
, 
ors William G. Lynch, Cl
ement Nor-
Edward L. Baker, secretary of the
 ton and George P. Do
novan, George
committee, were present. 
Driscoll, Park Commissioner W
illiam
The cortege formed at the Logan P.
 Long, ex-Senator James J. Do
yle.
home in cohasset early this morning
 ex-Senator James F. Powers
, Arthui
and proceeded to the Gate of Heav
en V. Sullivan. Dr P. J. Tiv
nan,
Church, the parish in which Mrs Log
an James A. Keenan, Dr Willia
m H.
had worshipped in the years gone 
by. Griffin, William T. A. Fitz
gerald.
Members of the Order of St Francis
 of Francis A. Campbell, Jant
es T
Assisi, in the habit of the ord
er, Moriarty. Dr Timothy Reardon
, Capi
marched as an escort. Mrs Log
an had John J. Rooney. Lieut John F. O
'Dea
been a member of that order for mo
re Lieut Thomas F. Harvey, Edward
than 30 years. She was buried in th
e Collins, James Guaragna, Special Oft
habit. car
s John E. Howard and Joseph G
A solemn high mass of requ
iem Barrett, John and Thomas O'Conno
r
at 10 o'clock was sting by her son, R
ev There were many beautiful flora
Leo J. Logan. He was assisted
 by Rev tributes which attested the respect an
t
Matthew Flaherty, pastor of St Agnes
' admiration held for Mrs Logan. Among
Church, Arlington, as deason, and 
Rev, them were flowers from Gov El
y
Cornelius J. O'Leary of Cohasset as Se
nator Walsh, Mayor Curley ant
subdeacon. Rev J. Walter Lambe
rt, many other distinguished men anc
pastor of St Polycarp's Church
, Som- women of the State.
,erville, was the master of ceremoni
es, After the mass the cortege was rej
and Rev John L. Lynch, assistan
t formed and proceeded In Old Calvar31
master of ceremonies. Cemeter
y. The body was placed in the
grave with her husband. "Taps" wa$
Military Men Ushers 
sounded.
The ushers at the church inclu
ded
William H. Taylor, Brig Gen 
Charles
H. Cole, Col Thomas F. S
ullivan, Col
Thomas F. Murphy, Frank D.
 Comer-
ford, Judge Thomas H.
 Connelley,
James R. Gormley, Richard F.
 Tobin,
Pierce E. Buckley, Leo H. 
Leary, Dr
Edward J. Denning, Joseph E.
 O'Con-
neTI, Dr Michael E. McGart
y, Maj Paul
G. Kirk, Daniel J. Lyne, J
ohn K. But-
tomley, Arthur V. Grimes, Ph
ilip Cun-
niff and John A. Rea
rdon Jr.
The entire officer personn
el of the
101st Infantry, M. N. G
., in uniform,
attended the service. Col Fran
cis V.
Logan is the command
ing officer of
that regiment.
There WRA also a delega
tion of
United Spanish War Vet
erans from
the Municipal Council a
t the service.
The South Boston Med
ical Society and
the South Boston Bar 
Association wers
represented. Sisters from 
hospitals




Bishop Spellman occupied a 
place on
the gospel side of the
 altar, attended
by Rev Thomas McC
arthy of St Clem-
ent's Church, Somerville
, and Rev Jo-





on Refusal of Post
'e than 21,00 teleg r
ants




rejection of the ambas
sador-
ship to Poland, the
 mayor
said today.
He said that 99 per cen
t of
them were front person
s who
appeared to tt ink that he
 had
dote exactly the right 
thing
in dec.,ning the post
. The
telegrams wer: from all 
parts
of the country and a 
large





Curley to Confer With
Bankers on Loans First
Until he has conferred with 
the lead.
ing bankers and reached an
 under.
standing on the matter of l
oans to thc
city, Mayor Curley will not 
give an")
definite statement on when he
 will cut
the salaries of city and 
county em-
ployes.
The city will need $30,000,000
 in antici-
pation of taxes and today at 
his desk
in City Hall the Mayor was 
asked a
direct question as to when he 
would
sign the executive order cutt
ing sala-
ries as provided by the bill r
ecently en-
acted by the Legislature, which
 gives
him permission to cut.
His reply to the question was as
 fol-
lows: "I expect to have a confere
nce
tomorrow with the leading banke
rs re-
garding funds for the conduct 
of city




reached, I do not care to 
state. '
NO FURTHER COMMENT ON
DECLINING POLISH POST
Mayor James M. Curley decline
d to-
day to elaborate on or make 
any an-
nouncement concerning his de
clination
last week of the distinguished 
post of
Ambassador to Poland. His d
esk was
heaped with telegrams and letters,
 2000
of them received from all parts
 of the
State and couatry, bearing o
n the
Mayor's action last week. He 
said
that at least 99 percent expressed the
opinion that he did the proper thi
ng,
GRIPPE CONFINES GEORGE
CURLEY TO HIS HOME
George Curley, son of Mayor James
M. Curley, is sick at home sufferin
g
from an attack of grippe. Dr Martin
J. English is caring for the boy.
MAYOR AWARDS CONTRACT
FOR PATCHING MATERIAL
Recent bids of $5 a ton or titumin-
ous patching material resulted in
Mayor Curley readvertising a eontract
for 2500 tons. All bids recalved tne
first time was at a rate of $5 a ,o
n.
Today the Mayor awarded a contract
to the Trimount Oil Company, at a






sought an itiviilitigation of the Boston
Finance Cominiseilon, but this measure
also was reported adversely by the Com-
mittee on Cities, at the time of bringing
out the charter resolee.
One of the matters which will engross
the attention of the commission, is the
question of limiting the term of the
mayor to two years, with a right to
succeed himeelf; •Sul 'POtlefbly ' the Inser-
tion of a recall i eovision.
Mystic River Bridge • •. . . . .
The rules committee reported favorably
on another resolve for an investigation
Rules Committee of Legisla- by the State Department of Public Works
of the cost and its apportionment of a
ture Says "Ought to Pass" on I bridge to cross the Mystic river between
Chelsea and Boston. A report of leave
Bill for Special Commission to withdraw was made on the resolve in-
stituted by Representative Hyman Mane-
vitch for appointment of a special legis-
lative committee to investigate the con-
templated removal from the Department
of Correction of Deputy Commissioner
Edward C. R. Bagley. A similar adverse
report was made on the petition of Rep-
resentative Francis E. Ryan for an in-
vestigation of life insurance companies
doing business in this State.
The committee reported "ought not to
pass" on an order introduced by Senator
Joseph A. Langone, Boston, for appoint-
ment of a special legislative investigating
committee to Inquire into economic con-





inally Provided For Is Cut
in Half
By Richard D. Grant
By reporting "ought to pass" on a
bill providing for the creation of a special
commission of seven members of the
Legislature to make an investigation of
proposed changes in the charter of the
City of Boston, the joint Committee on
Rules today virtually assured the city
of such an inquiry. At the same time
the committee reported adversely on the
petition filed by Senator Henry Parkman,
Jr., on behalf of Hannah Connors, for an
investigation of the Boston city adminis-
tration.
It is believed that the charter resolve
will encounter little opposition on its way
through the two branches.
The resolve was reported favorably by
the legislative Committee on Cities and
referred to the Rules Committee. The
proposed commission would consist of two
members of the Senate, rive members of
the House and two civilians appointed by
the governor. As the measure came front
the Committee on Cities It provided for
an appropriation of $10,000 but this was
cut down to $5000 by the Rules Com-
mittee. The resolve provides, however,
that the commission may obtain addi-
tional funds if necessary by applying to
the governor and Council. It would ha
established "for the purpose of inquiring
into the desirability of making changes
in the charter of the city of Boston and
in the general and special laws relating
to the administration of the affairs of
said city."
The resolve is based on sixteen petitions
for legislation of various kinds affecting
the city. There were originally seven-
teen but the Rules Committee held out
two which related to the reorganization
of the welfare department. These will
be kept in reserve in case there is need
for future action on that subject.
The petition filed by Senator Parkman,
on which the Rules Committee reported
unfavorably, was .the one which drew
such largo crowdst to the State House
essded by City "councillor Francis .1e.
J; se a few weeks ago. The taxpayers







No executive order reducing salaries
of city and conuty employes will be is-
sued by Mayor Curley until after a
conference with oBston bankers which
thas been arranged for tomorrow. There
are 18,537 such employes.
Mayor Curley returned to his desk
lin City Hall today after a week's ab-
sence. He said that he had received
Insore than 2000 letters and telegrams
since he declined the post of ambas-
sador to Poland, and that nearly all of
these commended his action.
The mayor said he would not com-
ment further on the proposed p .y cuts
until he had discussed municipal
finances with the bankers. The reduc-
tion would be immediately effective in
all departments directly under the juris-
diction co: the mayor. In the case of
other departments, including the school.
they would be given 10 days to put the
seductions into effect.
If not made at the exporation of that
4.ime thee would go into effect auto-
matically and would be retroactive to
the day the executive order was issued.
Poland Post Closed
Book. Says Curley
Mayor Now Awaits Understand-
ing with Bunkers Before
Reducing City Wages
Back at his desk today after a week's
absence from City Hall, dining which he
lenacted the chief role in the political
sensation of the year by declining ap-
pointment as ambassador to Polaud,
Mayor James M. Curley, aside from a
few random remarks, disposed of his
Warsaw refusal as a closed book. Delv-
ing industriously into the large accumu-
lation of business, including considera-
tion of the next major move he mutt
make, namely, issuance of an executive
order for the reduction of wages affect
ing 18,000 city employees, the mayor con-
cluded his noon day conference with
newspapermen with the assertion that he
is "very happy."
Asked when he expected to issee the
order for wage reductions based on the
authorization act recently passed by the
Legislature, the mayor said:
"I expect to have a conference tomor-
how with the bankers with reference to
Funds for the city departments. Until
that conference and an understanding
with the bankers, I wouldn't care to state
when I shall issue the order for wage re-
ductions."
That' understanding, he explained, will
he in reference to the rate of interest the
hankers will charge for the funds necete
sary which he now estimates at $30,000,-
000 as the balance required to carry on
the city's activities for the remainder of
the year.
In sketchy remarks concerning the
Warsaw post which he dramatically told
President Roosevelt last Friday that hi
could not accept, the mayor said that he
had received about 2000 letters or tele-
grams, "about 99 per cent of whose au-
thors seemed to be of the opinion that
the Warsaw refusal was the proper
thing, that I was right In deciding to
remain at home."
The mayor said that be still was
"suffering from the cold which caused
him to remain at his Jamaicaway home
the early part of last week and indicated
that if there was not a marked improve-
ment soon he planned to take a definite
rest of two or three days. He expressed
concern over his young son, George, who
also has a severe cold and was running
a high temperature yesterday.
J-70 S )/„
TRIBE BLANKED,
• 2-0, IN OPENER
•
Weak With Stick, Bow to Phillies
on Soggy Field—Knothe Gets
All Braves' Hits
BY PAUL H. SHANNON
Prying loose the lid after a week
Of inaction the battling Braves final-
ly opened the official big league sea-
son at the Wigwam yesterday after-
Boon under conditions that hardly
tended to make the campaign's in-
auguration auspicious. For the hos-
tile elements, hampering the Tribes-
men ever since Wednesday last, pre-
served that unpleasant chill in the
air, while a fresh downfall of rain
that started to dampen the field and
ties ardor of fans as well began half
an *lour before game time and kept
the attendance down to less than
10,000.
Tne occasion may have been a
happy one for the Phillies as they
beat the Braves and whitewashed
them, 2 to 0. But the result didn't
serve to enthuse the 8500 faithfuls
who saw the Tribe pass up one bril-
liant opportunity to hang a defeat in
the opener on Bert Shotton's men.
JUST ORDINARY BALL GAME
Robbed of the usual glamour, first
lbecause of the recent city series whichtook the edge off the opener, and with
thc annual parade to the flag pole elim-
inated by reason of the rain which
drenched the outfield at 2:30 and made
the turf even softer than it had previ-
ously been, the clash between the Qua-
kers and the Braves was just an ordi-
nary ball game with the locals losing
the verdict principally because of that
long tending weakness with the stick.
Mayor Curley was on hand, as ex-
pected, to throw out thl first ball and
get. things going, while District Attorney
Foley, who sat In the same box with
Judge Fuchs, Vice President Adams and
a few other invited guests, lent an of-
ficial air to the opener, but even tire
band that played at the slightest op-
porinnity, and a crowd of loyal rooters
Tvho pulled till the last gun was fired
for a Boston victory, could not give
many thrills to the occasion.
I DUE. TO 
MAYOR CURL
EY
tin c t:41itor of the 
post:
Sir--11 IS up to the 
people of Bost.,n
now to express 
themselves and de
-








 where he can 
serve
the nation, then w
e certainly wa
nt to
benefit from his hard 
working efforts
here in Boston.
Boston is a great dea
l better off than
most cities in this 
country, and this is
due to the fact that 
it has been un
der
he able direction of 
Mayor Curley.
BEATRICE PERLES.
Curley Congratulated by Hundreds
As Fans Storm Box at Braves Field
Mayor Curley, making his first official
public appearance since his return fr
om
Washington where he dec ed 
the
Polish ambassadorship, was forced 
to
conduct an impromptu recep
tion to
well-wishers from his box at Br
aves
field yesterday at the end of the Br
aves-
Phillies game which opened 
Boston's
1933 baseball season.
The mayor, one of the crowd of
 7500
fans who braved the raw after
noon to
take part in the long postponed o
pen-
ing game festivities, was the ce
ntre of
attraction from the time he a
ppeared
In the grandstand.
Accompanied by several friends, t
he
mayor arrived at the field shortly 
after
2:30. As soon as he was recognized,
 a
ripple of applause spread over the fie
ld.
to which Mayor Curley responde
d by
doffing his hat several times.
Jimmy Coughlin's 101st Vet
erans'
band, which was furnishing music f
or
the early corners, had finished a few
bars of "Auld Lang Sync" when the
mayor arrived st the box in back of
the Braves' players dugout. Immedi-
ately, the music ceased, only to begin
anew with "Happy Days Are Here
Again," the Democratic national cam-
paign song. The mayor acknowledged
tL ; by saluting the band leader.
A few lees timid persons pressed for-
ward at once to exchange 
greetings
while others accepted nods and 
bows of
recognition by the mayor for the 
next
few moments.
Mr. Curley was forced to tarow o
ut
two baseballs to satisfy the c
orps of
photographers, holding his arm back
each time until all were ready. Th
e
traditional march to the flag pole was
omitted because of the dubious weather,
the team officials wishing to get the
game started on time, so persons in
distant parts of the field were forced
to crane necks to obtain a glimpse of
the city's chief executive.
With the mayor were Wallace Quinn,'
an acquaintance; Judge Fuchs, presi-
dent of the Braves, and C. F. Adams.
vice-president of the club. Mr. Curley
pushed his derby hat back on his head
after the manner of all good baseball
fans and showed a keen interest In
every play of the game.
As soon a:. the final out had been
made, the mayor arose to leave the
field, but found himself hemmed in on
all sides. Down the aisle leading to
his box, he saw hundreds of fans mak-
ing their way toward him. The crowd
was orderly, but there was no escape
until after a goodly portion of those in
the grandstand had flied past the box,
shaken hands, offered congratulations
and made an exit, onto the playing field





ST PIUS DRUBS BIRD & SON BRAVES LOSE,
• IN CURLEY CUP SEMI 
OPENER  2100
FINAL Berly Allows Only Twc
Freddy Kennedy Gets Four Goals in 5-1 
Hits, Both by Knothe
Soccer Victory---Losers Play Without Mayor Tosses Out 
Ball as
Services of Three Stars 




at.. Baer & Fuller 1, New York Amen-
railS 0
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY CUP SEMI.
FINALS
St Pins 5. Bird & son 1




Brooklyn Wanderers 1, Prase' Ameri-
cana 0,
OTHER GAMES
Brookbaltan 4. Boston 1.
Woodland A. C. 4, Scandinavian. A
Tatnuck Thistle. C. Swedish Workers O.
By GEORGE M. COLLINS
LYNN, April 16—St Pius soccer team
of this city handed Bird and Son outfit
of Walpole, holder of the Mayor James
M. Curley Cup, a real trouncing here
this afternoon at Memorial Field, East
Lynn, in one of the first games in the
semifinals, winning by five goals to
one, before a crowd of 2000.
Freddy Kennedy was the deadly
marksman for the winning team, and
he delivered telling blows on four oc-
casions to outdo the "hat trick." Ken-
nedy was right on the job all after-
noon, and with Mickey Roche, Jerry
Mahoney and Frank Smith sending
that ball along the ground to him to
carry on and add the finishing touches,
had nearly a perfect afternoon.
Byrnes Breaks the lee
The heavy scoring of the St Pius team
today just about insures this team
appearing in the finals for its seems
asking too much for the Birdies to
make up such a leeway in the second
game, which will be played at Wai-
pole.
Jackie Smith, Bird & Son star, was
in Interested spectator at the game,
he was married the day before and
'did not play, Alex Lorimer failed toapRear, while Davie Ross was out with
an injured leg, and the absence of this
trio weakened the Birdies.
Tommy Byrnes crashed the first
goal of the game Into the net for St
Pius. with Findley making a futile
effoit to get that hall. Now In the
lead the Lynn playcia tore Into the
game pellmell. It was a case of
Findlay - Willie mann - Schuller-Russell-
Wilson and McDougall against the en-
tire St Plus team and the second goal
:came unexpectedly, when Schuller
'missed his kick and Freddy Kennedy,
taking toe play, gave Findlay no
chance with his drive. Half-time came
with St Pius leading, 2-0.
Birdies Rally Briefly
A sensational play saw Freddy Ken-
nedy send the St Pius three goals
ahead. Jerry Mahoney outwitted
Schuller and McKenna and crossed to
Kennedy. who .made a quick pivot
move and slapped the ball past Find-
lay at express speed.
Birdies now showed touches of real
soccer. Their combination play was
great. The St Pius defense wavered
and "Chuck" Travers deftly whipped
the ball past Bragg& for the birdies'
goal.
Birdies again rallied and McAlister',
try wag wide, as was another from
Russell. Back came the L.ir.n for-
wards and Freddy Kennedy, battling
his way past Williamson, left Find-
lay helpless, with a rocket shot into
the net.
St Pius players were all over the
Birdies now and when Freddy Ken•
nedy got through and cut loose with
another hot drive to beat Findlay foi
the fifth goal and Ws own fourth. 
II
was all over for the Walpole outfit
The summary:
ST PIUS—A. Brogan. e A. Eastman. rh
:Foe Mahoney. J. Hogan. h T. O'Connor
ch: 1., Keilivdy, Ih; Jerry Mahoney. rot
Roche. tit; E Kennedy, cf; 5'. Smith. lif
1'. Byrnes. la.
BIRD & SON—T. Findlay. A: 3. William
Anil, lb! It. Schuhrr. rt.: .C. 51.•Dougall. ih:
Jas. WLIson. eh: A. Russell. nit: MeAlis
ter, So,: It, Gardner. III: C. Travers. cf.
P. McKenna, tit: .las. Brown. rot.
Score. et Fin. S. Bird & Son 1. Goals,
F. Kennedy 1. T. Byrnes. C. Travers. Rile.
roe. Robert Ritchie. Medford. Linesmen.
Georec Mahoney, Lynn; T. Mullen, Walpole.
Time, two Om periods.
By DAVID F EGAN
The Philadelphia club Is not al-
lowed to play baseball in its own
home town of a Sunday. BO why
should It be allowed to play in Bos-
ton of a Sunday. and especially of a
black, gloomy Faster Sunday
The Phillies spoiled tho much
postponed opening of the big league
season at Braves Field yesterday
afternoon, by winning, 2-0, and I In
tend to sit me down at once and.
write my Congresman or the Inter-
state Commerce people or maybe
Franklin D. Roosevelt about the mat-
ter. Boston cannot beat Philadel-
phia there on Sunday, and there
should he a law against allowing
Philadelphia to beat Boston here.
Mayor Throws Out Ball
Mayor Curley made his annual wild
pitch, in Accordance with the quaint
tradition which governs opening games
in the big leagues.
The comparatively small crowd of
7500 caught the sniffles when Jimmy
Coughlin's 101st Infantry veterans
oorn-pelted -The Star Spangled tan-
ner" through the dreary reaches of
the ball yard. The same boys seemed
to serve the same peanuts and the
same hot Weiner., or at least they
looked like the same ones to this un-
practiced eye.
Jimmy Coughlin's 101st Veterans'
band started with "Auld Lang Sync,"
but haltcd after a few bars and broke
out with "Happy Days Are Here Again"
as Mayor Curley approached the Braves
dugout. The mayor acknowledged the
compliment by saluting Coughlin.
BRAVES BLANKED
BY PHILLIES, 2-0,
• IN OPENING GAME
•
Mayor Throws Out First





Boston's four-time postponed big
league opening took place in the murk
and chill of yesterday afternoon before
an astonishing crowd of 7500 at the
Wigwam and the PhIllies shut out the
Braves, 2 to 0. with an iceberg hang-
ing right around the corner.
Mayor Curley tossed out the aiicial
first ball and the flag was hoisted at
the end of the right field foul line by
Managers Bill McKechnle and Burt
Shotton. It rained rather briskly before
the game and in the early stages, so
there is no other way of accounting
for the crowd than by admitting that
the times are not spoiling John J.




First TasK to Arrange for
Big City Loans
Mayor Curley returns to his desk 
at
City Ball at 9 o'clock this morning, 
to
(act? the regular routine of his 
duties.
His prime interest this morning tVill he
I.• arrange a conference with leading
bank Interests to confer on 
potential
loans 'totalling $30,000,000 which 
the city
will seek.
The Mayor attended church 
services
with his family yesterday morning, end
went to the baseball game In the after-
noon at Braves Field.
The Mayor received a telegram during
the il.ty from City Councilor Clement
Norton, congratulating him on his
decision io remain as chief executive
of the city, rather than take the prof-
fered post as ambassador to Poland.
A the top—Mayor Curley's follow-through after throwing out the first ball atl
the Braves-Phillies opener at the Wig-warn. Below—The, first mishap. Huck
Betts, Tribal pitcher, struck in the abdomen by a pitched ball as Catcher Virgil
Davis of the Phillies inquires as to his feelings.
MEI MILTS
CUTS PENDING• CONFERENCE'
Mayor Is to See Banks
About Financing the
City and Then Act
Mayor Curley announced today
that he would not order wage cuts
for city employes, as he is au-
thorized to do by legislative enact-
ment, until he and the Boston
bankers have reached a definite
agreement about financing the
city's needs and the rates of in-
terest.
The city needs about $30,000,000
this year in anticipation of taxes,
according to the mayor's estimate.
He said he had arranged a con-
ference with representatives of the
Boston banks for tomorrow.
"Until such time as this con-
ference is held, and I ha; e
reached a definite understand-
ing with the banks with refer-
ence to this financing and the
rates of interest, I will issue no
executive order for wage cuts
for the city employes," he said.
He has bier authorized by the
Legislature to sromulgate a wage-
cut program of 5, 10 and 15 per
cent, estimated to save $5,100,000.
Curley's Youngest
Son Is Very Sick
George Curley, 13, 
youngest son
of the mayor, is 
seriously ill with




"I am greatly 
worried about
the boy," said 
Mayor Curle3, re-
vealing his son's 
illness. "Dr.
Martin English is in 
attendance.
The lad has a 
temperature of 101





State, City and Military
at Services in South
Boston Church
More than 2000 persons, including
state, city and military officials, at-
tended funeral services for Mrs. Cath-
erine M. Logan, 81, widow of Brig.-Gen.
Lawrence J. Logan, for many years
colonel of the old 9th regiment, at the
Gate of Heaven Church, South Boston,
today.
I The celebrant of the solemn high
mass of requiem was the Rev, Leo Lo-
eon of the late Mrs. Logan. The
deacon was the Rev. Mathew Flaherty
of St. Agnes's Church, Arlington, the
sub-deacon, the Rev. Cornelius O'Leary
of Cohasset. The Rev. J. Walter Lam-
bert of St. Polycarp's Church, Somer-
ville, was master of ceremonies.
A delegation of more than 25 priests
!rom Greater Boston, headed by Bishor
Francis A. Spelman, sat in pens just
nitside the sanctuary. Others present
ncluded Mayor Curley and his daugh-
;en Mary; ex-Mayor Malcolm. Nichols
ix-Mayor John Fitzgerald, Joseph A
Maynard, chairman of the state Demo-
iratic committee, members of the South
Boston Bar Association and members
if the South Boston Medical Assoc's-
don.
Among the ushers were Brig.-Gen
Charles H. Cole, Col. Thomas Sullivan
if the traffic commission, Col. Thomas
F. Murphy, Frank D. Comerford, Judas
Thomas Ii. Conelley, James R. Gormley
!lichard F. Tobin, Pierce E. Buckley.
Ato H. Leary, Ex-Capt. John J. Looney
station 12, Judge William J. Day of
,he South Boston court and Judge Wil-
iam McDonnell.
Burial was in Old Calvary Cemetery
.n Mattapan, where brief prayers were
read at the grave.
Mrs. Logan died at her summer home,
Dohasset. She is survived by five sons
and two daughters, many of them con-




A wire tram Paul V. Betters
 of Chi-
cago, secretary of the United 
States
Conference of Mayors, to Mayor 
James
M. Curley today, requested the 
Mayor
I to appear in Washington next 
week,
where the organization will press 
for
immediate enactment of legislatio
n
riving assistance in connection wit
h
loans on tax anticipation warrants.
The Mayor has been invited to be
-
come president of the organization, to
succeed Mayor Murphy of Detroit,
who has been appointed Governor Gen-
(cal of the Philippines.
Mayor Curies, wired Mr Betters that
he would be there on Tuesday pre-
{ ared to present the case in behalf of
the organization before the Senate
committee and also President Roose-
velt if the United States Conference of
Mayors can make the necessary ar-
I angernents.
MAYOR CURLEY MAY REVIVE
WAR GARDENS OF 1917-18-
The war gardens of 1917 and 1919
may be revived for the unemployed.
Today Mayor James M. Curley con-
ferred with heads of departments on
ways and means of providing work for
the jobless. One proposal is the use
of land owned by the city near Vic-
tory road, Dorchester, and the water
power plant at Hyde Park for gar-
dens.
Equipment and seed will he the
main consideration, and if the plan
goes through, the garden workers will
have the produce for their own con-
sumption.
Other proposals call for construc-
tion of street and alley surfaces and
The erection of a golf and caddy house
at Hyde Park.
Rit4 I C i1
CURLEY TO LEAD
LOAN APPEAL
Maser Curley will lead in Wash-
ington next Tuesday a fight of the
nation's mayors to have the federal
Government lend money to the
cities in anticipation of taxes.
The mayor is first vice-presi-
dent of the Uni;ed States Confer-
ence of Mayors, which is headed
by Mayor Frank Murphy of De-
troit.
! Murphy will soon leave to be Gov-
ernor.Opneral of the Philippinee
and on his departure May Cur-
ley will head the organisation.
Today Curley received from Paul
V. Betters of Chicago, secretary of
the conference a telegram asking
if he would lead the fight in Wash-
ington on Tuesday. Curley sent a
teleg7am aret,ptina the invitation.











Mayor Curley revealed last night that
he plans to confer with representatives
of Boston banks at City Hall, at 11
o'clock Thursday morning, about the
financing of the eity's cash require-
ments until payment of 1933 taxes
Imakes further temporary borrowing un-
necessary.
About $20,000,000 will be needed, in
I the opinion of city officials, to meet
municipal obligations until October,
when tax collections are expected to
reach sufficient Volume to discharge
outstanding tax anticipation notes.
Pending the Thursday conference
,3Urley will witRhold the issuance of
the executive order necessary to re-
(wee by from 5 to 15 per cent. the !
salaries of city and county employes.
No invitations to the conference had
been received last night by officials
of leading Boston banks or the Clear-
ing House Association, but it was
pointed out that this fact was not par-
ticularly significant because of the op-
portunity available to the mayor today
and tomorrow to ask the bankers to
discuss municipal financing with him.
Bank officials declared that as a
matter of courtesy they would recog-
nize invitations to the contemplated con-
ference, but they were specific in their
denials of knowledge of any arrange-
ments for such a meeting.
The terms on wnich the bankers
will agree to provide the city with the
money necessary to,function during the
months before 1933 taxes will be avail-
able present the problem which Mayor
Curley is extremely desirious of solving
immediately.
Recent invitations of the city to bank-
ers to bid for the privilege of loaning
the city money on 1933 tax anticipa-
tion notes have not resulted in th
presentation of any bids and the loani
have been made after negotiations witl-
a committee of the Clearing Houst
Association.
Two months ago bank officials unre-
servedly asserted that the cost of main-
taining Boston's government was to
high and that sharp curtailment musi
occur in order to assure adequate II.
nancing.
Mayor Curley made known two weekg




Israel Ruby as they
brought best wish-
es to Mayor Curley
at City Hall yester-
day on his decision




7-713 ALI C I P
Curley Plans Farms
to Engage Jobless
Proposes Soil Tilling on City
Land in Dorchester, Hyde
Park, Woburn
Mayor Curley, in conference withheads of several city departments to-day, blocked out a tentative programtp provide work for the unemployed onthe city welfare list, including farmingloperations on certain city property, bywhich the jobleas could raise and retainvegetables for consumption by their fam-ilies. The projects under considerationwill come up for further discussion ntanother conference set for three o'clockThursday afternoon, or following „tieconferefice which the mayor will hargon that day with the bankers as a pre-liminary to him issuance of the executiveorder placing in effect the city andcounty payroll cut.
The suggestions discussed today in-cluded the establishing of farms on city-owned land near Victory road, Dorches-Iter, at the old Water plant property inHyde Park and on the Mary Cummingsproperty in Woburn, which was left toBoston.
The mayor stated also that the pro-posed projects include the constructionof certain streets and alleys throughouttile city and the possibility nf erectinga golf and caddy house at the new mu-nicipal links in Hyde Park. He was notable at this time to estimate the amountof money which would be involved, PX.pressing opinion, however, that chiefexpenditure would be for equipment antseed for the farms.
q/V/3 3
1State to Commemorate CITY OF BOSTON
Battle of Lexington INQUIRY APPROVED
158tlf Anniversary of Opening Events of Revolution
to Be Celebrated Tomorrow—Impressive
Exercises in Concord
The 15,9th anniversary of the batt,,,.
of Lexington will be observed tomor-
row throughout Massachusetts, with
special patriotic exercises to commemo-
rate the heroes of '75.
By the terms of Gov. Ely's proclama-
tion for the event Old Glory will be
flung to the April breezes and the day
marked in appropriate fashion.
CURLEY TO HAND MESSAGE
"It is fitting," says the Governor,
"that Massachusetts never fails to
commemorate this historic event, of
April 19, by displaying the flag and
holding appropriate exercise: through-
out the commonwealth."
Mayor James M. Curley will set the
pace for the Boston program by hand-
ing a message to "Paul Revere" for
delivery, following the time-honored
custom
The annual marathon race, a feature
of the day, will attract much atten-
tion in sport circles.
PARADE IN CONCORD
Concord's celebration this year will
be varied end impressive. A new feature
will be the re-enactment of the ride of
Dr. Samuel Prescott, from Lexington
Ito the North bridge in Concord, with a
parade in connection with the ride.
Lawrence Clark of Concord, local
horseman, will impersonate Dr. Pres-
cott. He will leave Lexington Centre
In front of the Minute Man statue at
1 o'clock, shortly after "Paul Revere"
and "William Dawes" arrive on their
rides from Boston to Lexington. "Dr.
Prescott" will be handed a message by
I
"Revere" from Mayor Curley, which he
will carry over the historic route to the
North bridge, scene of the Concord
fight.
Here the town celebration committee
and the board of selectmen will wel-
come "Dr. Prescott." In connection
with the ride, there will be a parade
from the Veterans' building on Walden
street tbrough Monument square. The
line will be headed by the Concord
American Legion band. At the statue
there will be community singing and a
band concert.
The ball game will be held at 3
o'clock and the day's festivities will
conclude with a patriotic costume dance
in the Veterans' building in the eve-
ning under the auspices of the Con-
cord Legion band.
The famous rides of Paul Revere and
William Dawes will be re-enacted in all
the colorful details which have marked
this event In former years. Concord
and Lexington and Arlington have an-
nounced elaborate programs for the
day.
BOSTON PROGRAM
The Boston program opens at 9 A. M.
with a parade and flag-raising exer-
cises at City Hall. As an innovation
this year, the town of Lexington is
sending a detachment of Minute Men,
in the full regalia of the revolutionary
period, to lend color and life to the
scene. From City Hall. the line will
move to North square, where Mayor
Carley will deliver an address and start
"Paul Revere" off on his prancing
charger for the dash to Lexington.
At John Eliot square, Roxbury, where
the Dawes ride will start, there will be
fitting ceremonies at the Norfolk House




iEstablishment of Truck Farms
Discussed at Meeting
A plan to provide employment for
men oi the municipal welfare rolls was
discussed by Mayor Curley today at a
conference with department heads.
I Among the projects discussed was theestablishment of truck farms on city
'and on Victory road, Dorchester, and
t other plots in Hyde Park and Woburn.
The last location is on the old Cum-
mings estate in Woburn which was
given to the city. The men who devel-
oped these farms would be entitled to
the produce, under the plan.
Another proposal was the construc-
tion of a clubhouse and caddy house on
the municipal golf course in Hyde Park.






Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-
man, who represented the city at the
State House hearings on the legislative
bill calling for an investigation of the
Boston city government during the past
six years, expressed satisfaction at the
decision of the joint committee on rules
voting "leave to withdraw."
arrl quite pleased et the on of
the committee in voting leave to with-
draw. It is a vindication of the city,"
said the corporation counsel.
Two Committees in Favor
of Investigation
An Investigation of the city of Bos-
ton was virtually assured yesterday,
when the Joint Rules Committee of the
Legislature reported farovably on a
resolve voted last week by the Com-
mittee on Cities for an inves.,_gation of
proposed charter changes and laws re-
lating to the city's administration.
The Rules Committee reported:
"ought not to pass" on the petition of
Peter G. Adell, City Councilor Francis,
E. Kelly and others for an investiga-
tion of the administration of the city.
, The resolve, which has received the
approval of two committees, is not ex-
pected to encounter any real difficulty
in the Legislature, and if signed by
Gov Ely will result in the creation of
a special commission of two Se' tore,
five Representatives and two persons
appointed by the Governor.
Mayor Curley declined to make any
comment last night on the proposed
investigation. The Mayor has been
the target for those demanding the
investigation.
Mrs Hannah M. Connors of the Mas-
sachusetts Real Estate Owners' Asso-
ciation, one of the petitioners for an
investigation, said last night that her
organization Is not satisfied with the
action of the Rules Committee.
She said the members of her asso-
ciation are pleased with the charter
as it now exists. What the association
wants, she said, is an investigation
which would determine what has be-
come of the tax money in the past
three administrations and an investi-
gation of contracts.
Mrs Connors said that members of
the association would draw up a new
bill, which she believes will be pres-
ented at the State House not later
than Friday. It will embody the de-
inland of the association that an in-
' vestigatIng committee be named to
deal only with tracing tax expendi-
tures in the past 12 years.
The special commission atithorized
In the resolve reported - yesterday
would inquire into the desirability of
making changes in Boston's charter
and also in general and special laws
affecting t` e administration of city
affairs.The  Rules Committee also reduced
Ithe appropriation for the commission
from the $10,000 recommended by the
Committee on Cities to $5000. There is
a provision that if the special commis-
sion requires additional funds, such
may be expendee. if approved by the
GolTvheer n Joori nat n Rd uCl eosu n
Committee also re-
ported favorably a resolve for an in-
vestigation by the State Department
of Public Works of the cost and ap-portionment of the construction of a




not be overlooked. Shbuld Boston's
credit be seriously impaired, the securi 75 -ties of cities al d towns of all Massachu- 
SpiritH • 
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plained, "is not to formulate a city bud-
setts would be adversely affected In the
money ir arkets of the nation for solve
41111mmimmummmEmommemumm
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I "JAKE'S ARMY" CALLS
AT CITY HALL
mendations, the Research Bureau -
get or tell the city where it must effect of Depression 
Bugler, 8, "Glad" Ourley
the economies necessary if our proposal
are advanced to show that there mus-
is to be adopted. So far as specific tug- Did N
ot Go Away
gestions for economies are made, they 
I i
Colorful Programs Ready for I 
Q.7aikne'tshAermsoyu"thpaEranddedtofrocmityG a
" H




be and are sound methods
non-relief expenditures in' the city bud-
get by at least 
$1,300,000," 
leaving toi in
the city the selection of rticul th-
e-enactmentR of Famous 
the office of M
limit for the current year will tend 
Rides of Revere and Dawes
to keep within bounds the tax burden to
be levied upon an economically guttering
community in its fourth year of depres- Th
e lanterns will hang again 
in the
sion, and consequently will have an tm- tower of the Old 
North Church and
portant bearing on the recovery of bus'. Paul Revere and General Will
iam Dawes
ness and industry."
The Municipal Research Bureau's 
statelovill ride once more over 
the historic
ment says in conclusion. "The picturO'routes in 
colorful exercises commemor
at- ,
which we would leave with this commit-
tee is that of a community which in 1933 
ing the immortal thrills of the 
country
cannot pay the amount of taxes assessed 
on April 19, 1775. The several 
munici—
upon It In 1932, and. which cannot be ex- p
alities touched 'by the histo
ric riders
pected to do so. The city is faced with
the problem of keeping its expo oditures
within the amount of taxes which it can
collect plus Its other income, without per-
mitting essential services to fail. The
limitation upon the city's non-relief ex-,
pendltures is a necessary and reasonable
step, must be taken, for the benefit
of the CitY and its citIzena."
Curley Says He Wants Fin.
Corn., Not Second Hand, Vie"
Mayor Curley's answer for the tirae be-
ing to the recommendations of the Bos-
ton Municipal Research Bureau that the
city's expenses should be reduced at
least $1,300,000 more than the cuts re-
cently planned by the mayor, was a com-
bined attack on the Bureau and the Bus.
ton Finance Commission.
"That is the first intimation I ha
ve;
had," said the mayor after glancing 
a(
the account of the Bureau's recom
meoda.
tions, "that the Municipal Resea
rch Bu
reau is officially represented on 
the Boa
ton Finance Commission, and 
that the
Finance Commission is doing 
the re
search work of the Bureau. 
I have en,
couraged the heads of the c
ity depart-
ments to discuss the operation
 and coste
of their departments with
 the Finance
Commission and to give ideas, an
d I as
sume they have done so.
"Until such time as I see the 
report
and the recommendation
s of the Finance
Commission, rather than the 
recom-
mendations of the Research B
ureau that
apparently controls the acts 
of the Fi-
nance Commission at the 
present time, I
have nothing to say. 
I want direct
recommendations, rather n 
second-
hand ones."
have tightened their purse strings
 be-
cause; of economies forced by 
the depres-
sion, but traditional Yankee 
ingenuity
has not been found Wanting.
 Obstacles
have, been surmounted, and t
he celebra-
tion will go on as usual. wit
h none of
the essential features omitted
.
Barring minor inhibitions, 
the chief.
observances of the day will be 
in Bos-
ton, Lexington and Concord,
 with Som-
erville. Medford, Arlington, 
Brookline,
and Cambridge contributing 
their part
by receptions to the riders al th
ey dash
by on their way to arouse the 
Minute
Men in preparation for tile o um
ing of
the British.
There will be „ft flag raising at City
Hall a n d. another important ceremony
will be at John Eliot square, Roxbury,'
where exercises in commemoration of the
ride of Dawes from Roxbury to Concord
and Lexington will be held. Mayor Curl
ley deliver the principal address from
the balcony of the Norfolk House Cen-
ter, and at ten o'clock the re-enactment
of the Dawes ride will start. There also ,
will be a parade of about 600 to 700 from
City Hall to North square. Dr. Fred-
erick Harlan Page, president of the Ala!,-
sachusetts Conference of Congregationa I
Churches, will be the speaker in the ob-
servance in the Old North Church to-
night.
K. of C. Exercises
Addresses by prominent representa-
tives of church, State, city and nation
at the Patriots' Day dinner to be given
by the Alassaehumetts State Council.
Knights of Columbus, at the Coplo-y-
Plaza Hotel tomorrow, will 'be broadcast
over WAAB and associated stations of
the Yankee network from 8.30 to 9.J5
P. M., Eastern standard time. The spin k-
ers will be Governor Joseph B. Ely, Mon
signor F. A. Burke, representing hie
eminence, William Cardinal O'Connell;
Mayor James M. Curley, James Roose-
velt, Supreme Director John E. Swift,
and the guest speaker of the evening.
Clare Gerald Fenerty, district attorney
of Philadelphia. .Joseph Kirby, State
deputy, will be thastmaster.
1
Curley astormednd after the 
Mayor directed
that they be his guests 
at luncheon
at the City Club, 
Bugler Fredericki
. Anderson, 81/a years ol
d, naively re-!
marked: "I'm glad, Mr 
Mayor, that
you did not go away."
Francis Anderson of We
st Newton
st, aged 11, Is commander 
cf the outfit
and the bugler, second 
in command,
Is his brother. There 
are 15 boys in
the "army" ranging in 
age from 8
to 11 years of age. Th
e lads with
makeshift uniforms, tin 
swords and
wooden guns were indepe
ndent soldiers
of fortune around the South 
End until
a shopkeeper decided upon 
organiza-
tion.
"Jake's Army" thus came into
 be-
ing, even to a sign bearing the 
name.
Outside of the fact that some 
boys
have various Allied helmets or 
dress
caps; Boy Scout, high school or army
blouses, leggings or overalls, 
it
might be termed a pretty snappy o
ut-
fit. Swords may be of tin and pine
of wood but the bugle is the real arti-
cle and the bugler cannot only toot
it but when it comes to expressing
thanks for an invitation to lunch has
a smooth line.
The Mayor, because of press of
business, could not accompany .:he
lads to lunch but he delegated "Col"
William Anderson. one of his secre-
taries, who is past senior vice com-
mander-in-chief of the Sons of Vet.
erans and honorary member of many
military organizations, to play host.
"Jake's Army" on the spot, in th





George, who has been seriously ill0
influenza at the Curley home
Jamaicaway, was much improved la
night.
"His temperature has gone (Iowa
and he has had a comfortable day an




George Curley, 13, younger son
of the mayor, is seriously ill with
grippe at his father's home on Ja-:
int.icaway, Jamaica Plain.
"I am greatly worried about
the boy," said Mayor Curley, re-
vea/ing his sorl'e illnems.
Iii 
 "Dr.
English is to attendance.,
The lad has a temperature of 101
to 103 And is very sick."
11,ic-1 IPT 471 /33
It is regarded as likely that when the
1committee finally acts it will reach some
Research Bureau ikind of a compromise between the
mayor's appropriation figures and those
of the "Fin. Corn." The members of the
By Richard D. Grant 
(Finance Commission who were said to
have signed the report submitted to the
committee were Charles Moorfield Storey,
For the first time within the memory Joseph A. Sheehan and Joseph Joyce
of anyone on Beacon Hill, the associate Donahue.
sion today came out against their chair- yes no intention on the part of the
members of the Boston Finance Commis-1 Mr. Silverman said that, while there,
man, when they filed recommendations mayor to recede from his position that
witivthe legislative Committee on munic- ithe figure of $37,500,000 is the lowest to
ipal Finance for even more drastic re-1which he can reduce general operating
(Motions in the Boston municipal budget expenses without impairing the operation
lino those favored by the Beaten munic-tef the city government, he will have ad-
ipal Research Bureau. ditional information for the committee
The Finance Commission has always.in the form of a statement to be sub-
been considered more or less of a one- mated Thursday morning,
man job, but Chairman Frank A. Good- In addition to regulating the amountwin today found himself a minority of of expenses that may be Incurred on the
one when the other three members advo- basis of an appropriation limit, it Is on•
eated restrictions of the city's appropria- derstood that the Committee on Muffin'.
Lions for general operating expenses in pal Finance will favor suspension of the12.tSR5 SRC nnn. anndwin is standln right of the city to use the amount taken
In as receipts, in addition to what Is ap-
proved when the budget is agreed on.
This last year amounted to about $3,000,-
000 and it is the intention of what is be-
Leved to be a majority of the members cf
the committee to require that the receipts
he included in the appropriation limit in
the future.
Among the recommendations of the
Finance Commission are reductions in
the appropriations for park purposes,
such as the city zoo at Franklin Park,
the amounts spent at city health centers
and a number of other purposes.
I Chairman Goodwin. while admitting
that a dollar might be shaved off here
and there from the mayor's figures, in-
Irnittee believes, an opinion which is misted that the bill as presented to the
iihared by both city officials and the re- ,committee was a good one,
search bureau. Appropriations for ordinary city ex-
The legislative committee will meet penses in 1933 can and should be reduced
Thursday morning at 10.30 and Senator by at least $1,300.000 more than the cuts
Samuel H. 'Wragg of Needham, the chair- recently planned by Mayor Curley,
man, said that everything possible will the Municipal Research Bureau, of
be done to dispose of the Boston budget which Bentley W. Warren is chairman,
matter on that day, because of the pre- declared at the State House. As
dicament which the city finds itself in "practicable means" to accomplish this
after practically exhausting the amount saving, the Research Bureau proposed
it is authorized to expend each year abolition of seven city departments and
prior to the approval of the hurget. . favored curtailment of many other mu-
Chairman Goodwin of the Finance Corn- nicipal services listing in all forty-one
mission was closeted until afternoon with concrete suggestions by which it said
the committee and other interested par- costs can be lowered without harm to
'ties, including Corporation Counsel Sam- ,the public and in many cases with actual
net Silverman, Legislative Counsel A. B. 'gain in the efficiency of city government.
Casson, Budget Commissioner Charles .1. The regular city departments which
Fccif and City Auditor Rupert S. Carvell, 'would be abolished under the bureau's
representing the mayor, and H. Ammi iplan—their work being wholly taken over
Cutter, representing the Boston Munici- lby other existing official agencies—are
pal Research Bureau. the statistics department, the market
It is understood that Mr. Goodwin made department, the registry department and
a 'vigorous denunciation of the rigid rec- the institutions department. Three
ommendations of both the research bu- minor divisions, informally known as
reau and his associates on the Finance "departments," also are scheduled lot-
Commission and when Corporation Court- , merger or complete liquidation. These
1 Silverman came out 
after it was over, are the city messenger "department,"
the municipal employment bureau and
the public celebrations "department."
When shown an account of the bu-
reau's suggestions Mayor Curley was in-
clined at first to withhold any detailed
statement until he had had a chance to
examine the recommendations in full
eserted )yI . Imittee expressed doubt whether even ifthe stringent economies suggested by
Certain members of the legislative corn-
. the Finance Commission members were
s)s, adopted the city would be much better
0.11 s
"Il ' off in borrowing. It was pointed out that
• the city's total annual appropriations are
in the neighborhood of $50,000,000 and
that nearly $50,000,000 has to be bor-
rowed. Some expre.ssed doubt that the
Associates Favor Even More 
the banks.
city would be able to get the money from
Drastic Cuts in Budget Than
)3., the figure of $37,500,000 submitted by
Nlayor Curley, and the Municipal Re-
4earch Bureau is sandwiched in between
.vith recommendations amounting to $36,-
200,000. Last year these appropriations
totaled $40,600,000.
It was indicated this afternoon by
members of the Municipal Finance Com-
nittee of the Legislature that they were
virtually agreed on a change from the
"tax limit" by which the budget has al-
ways previeusly been restricted, to an
"appropriation limit" fixing the amount
of money which the city may spend in-
stead of that part of the tax rate affected
by the appropraitions. This will be more
easily understood by the people, the corn-
Goodwin Is to make use' ot the library privilege.That's certainly going through with a
fine tooth comb to find petty economies."•
"Fin.
be expressed his opinion 
of the Fin
Corn" statement in scathing 
terms.
Calls It "Silliest Report"
"It's the silliest report I ever heard 
of,"
he said. "Think of it. They want the
1111 firemen to be forced to take
off their uniforms 
before they go home, hut then suddenly made a brief state-
when going off duty, to 
save the wear ment attacking the bureau FIS an "agency
and tear on the 
clothes which the city which apparently controls the acts of the
want the public libraries Boston Finance Commission" and declaX-
cplaoyssedfoari T nihgehyt. 
when that is the only,
time that a man who 
works all day has
Ing that he wants the direct 1....commengat-
t ions of the Finance Commission and not
"second-hand ones."
The Research Bureau's new plea for
PC, nomy came during a, continued hear-
in which the legislative Committee on
Municipal Finance held this morning on
Mayor Curley's bill to establish an "ap-
propriation limit" for the city 01: Boston
instead of a "tax limit." While com-
mending the mayor for proposing -this
simplification of a very complicated
phase of the city's financial structure,"
It. Ammi Cutter, counsel for the Munici-
pal Research Bureau, filed with the com-
mittee an extensive brief embodying pro-
posals of improvement which he said
are the product of many weeks study
by the bureau's staff.
"The gravity of the present situation
and the extent to which the public's
capacity to pay has shrunk are little
realized," the Research Bureau affirmed.
"A. failure to recognize the facts must
adversely affect all groups in the city--
public employees, wage-earners. unem-
ployed persons, tradesmen, property-Own-
ers, bank depositors, professional men.
In fact, the present state of affairs
N'olvea all people and all institutions,
"Some praiseworthy retrenchment hes
already been effected by city officials,
but the essential fact is that rductions in
expenditures to date are wholly insuffi-
cient to counterbalance the unfavorable
financial tendencies recently evident"
such as increasing tax-delinquencies de-
clining valuations, and larger and larger
temporary borrowings on the city's
criedit.
"Fxcellent roads, lavish public celcbra.-
tions, new sidewalks, perfectly main-
lamed parks, frequent garbage collec-
tions, scrupulously clean streets and all
similar services or improvements are
appropriate when a community can
afford them. When, however, thousands
of home-owners are unable to pay their
taxes and when business and industry
are struggling for existence, curtailment
of such services becomes inevitable."
Among the services which the ReseAr.eh
Bureau advises can be curtailed are re-
construction ot parkways and roadways
by contract, allowing the regular em-
ployees of the public works department's
paying division to do all essential repairs:
; floral depigning, fence building, sanding
of beaches and purchases of plants and
shrubs by the park department; and ex.
travagant outlays for the city's en:ertain•
ment of guests and conventions.
Regarding the building department, the
bureau points out that while the number
of permi:s for construction of all kinds
I has dropped 54 per cent and the value of
1 new construction sought 81 tier cent, the
I number of permanent employees has de-
I creased less than 8 per cent. "In this
Isituation, the community has every right .Ito expect a decrease in the personnel nf
the department." the Research Bureau I
says.
In supporting the mayor's bill for a131
"appropriation limit," the Bureau urged •
amendments to provide as follows:
1.—That separate limitations should be
placed upon relief and non-relief appro.
priations. for the current year.
2.—That the limit on welfare appropri.
:Mons for 1933 should be $10.700.000—the
full sum asked by Mayor Curley—but withthe provision for emergency appropria.
Bons beyond that amount un6er propersafeguards.
3.—That the limit on non-relief appro.
priations should not exceed $25,500,000, in-stead of the sum of approximately $26,-
800,000 asked by the mayor.
"The limitations suggested do not goto the extent necessary to save the situ-talon," the Bureau's detailed brief de-clared. "They ire, however, an Im-portant step in the right direction.a stet)  ars4we feel the legislature sholliklioblige the city to take. The importanceof the inainenance of the ,,:•red!t of BoN.





Municipal Research Bureau Suggests Abolition of
Seven City Departments
A. Ammi Cutter, representing the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau,
told the Legislative Committee on
Municipal Finance today that the ap-
propriations for ordinary city expenses
In 1933 can and should be reduced by
at least $1,300,000 more than the cuts
recently planned by Mayor Curley.
The bureau suggests, according to
Mr Cutter, as "practicable means" to
accomplish this saving, the abolition
of seven city departments. It also fa-
vors curtailment of many other munic-
ipal services.
The departments which would be
abolished under the bureau's plan—
their work being wholly taken over by
other existing official agencies—are the
Statistical Department, Market De-
partment, Registry Department, the
Institutions Department, City Messen-
ger Department, Municipal Employ-
ment Bureau and Public Celebrations
Department.
The committee today had before it
for continued hearing the petition of
Mayor Curley for an appropriation
limit instead of a tax limit for the
city of Boston. Mr Cutter commended
the Mayor for proposing "this simpli-
fication of a very complicated phase of
the city's financial structure" and
filed with the committee an extensive
brief embodying proposals of improve-
ment which, he said, were arrived at
after many weeks of study by the bu-
reau's staff.
"Gravity of Situation"
The statement of the research bu-
reau, as presented by Mr Cutter,
states that "the gravity of the present
situation and the extent to which the
public's capacity to pay has shrunk
are little realized."
Continuing, the bureau says:
"Some praiseworthy retrenchment
has already been effected by city offi-
cials, but the essential fact is that
reductions in expenditures to date are
wholly insufficient to counterbalance
the unfavorable financial tendencies re-
cently evident, such as increasing tax
delinquencies, declining valuations and
larger and larger temporary borrow-
ings on the city's credit.
"Excellent roads, lavish public cel-
ebrations, new sidewalks, perfectly
maintained parks, frequent garbage
collections, scrupulously clean streets
and all similar services or improve-
ments are appropriate when a com-
munity can afford them. When, how-
ever, thousands of home owners are
unable to pay their taxes and when
business and industry are struggling
, for existence, curtailment of such serv-
1 ices becomes inevitable."
Extravagant Entertainment Outlays
.Ainang th, se, vi,eir which the bu-
reau advises can be curtailed are re-
construction of parkways and road-
ways by contract, allowing the regu-
lar employes of the Public Works De-
partment's paving division to do all
essential repairs; floral designing,
fence building, sanding of beaches an i
purchases of plants and shrubs by
.ar
outlays for the city's entertainment of
guests and conventions."
Regarding the Building Department,
the bureau points out that while the
number of permits for construction of
all kinds has dropped 54 percent, and
the value of new construction sought,
81 percent, the number of permanent
employes has decreased less than 8
percent. "In this situation, the com-
munity has every right to expect a
decrease in the personnel of Me de-
partment," the reasearch bureau says,
In supporting the Mayor's bill for an
appropriation limit, the bureau urged
amendments to provide as follows:
1—"That separate limitations should
be placed upon relief and nonreliet
appropriations for the current year.
2—"That the limit on welfare ap-
propriations for 1933 should be $10,-
700,000—the full sum asked by Mayor
Curley—but with provision for emer-
gency appropriations beyond that
amount under proper safeguards.
3—"That the limit on nonrelief ap-
propriations should not exceed $25,-
300,000, instead of the sum of approx-
imately $28,800,000, asked by. the
Mayor."
"The limitations suggested do not go
to the extent necessary to save the
situation," the research bureau's de-
tailed brief declared. "They are, how-
ever, an important step in the right
direction, and a, st4 we feel the Leg-
islature should oblige the city to take.
The importance of the maintenance of
the credit of Boston to the entire Com-
monwealth should not be overlooked.
Should Bostoa's credit be seriously
Impaired, the securities of cities and
towns of all Massachusetts would be,
adversely affected in the money
markets of the Nation for some time
to come."
"Sound Methods of Cutting"
"The imrpose of offering these rec-
ommendations," the bureau explained,
"is not to formulate a city budget or
tell the city where it must effect the
economies necessary if our proposal
Is to be adopted. So far as specific)
suggestions for economies are made,
they are advanced to show that there
must be and are sound methods of
cutting nonrellef expenditures In the
city budget by at least $1,300,000, leav-
ing to the city the selection of par-
ticular methods of curtailment. A prop-
er appropriation limit for the current
year will tend to keep within bounds
the tax burden to be levied upon an
economically suffering community in
its fourth year of depression, and con-
sequently will have an important bear-
ing on the recovery of business and
Industry."
The bureau's statement says in con-
clusion, "The picture which we would
leave with this committee is that of
a community which in 1933 cannot pay
the amount of taxes assessed upon it
in 1932. and which cannot be expected ,
to do so. The city is faced with the
problem of keeping its expenditures
within the amount of taxes which it
can collect, plur. Its other Income, with-
out permitting essential see vices to I
fail. The limitation upon the city's non.
relief expenditures Is a necessary and
reasonable step which must be taken
for the benefit of the city and its citi-.,
"TAPS" SOUNDED AT
MRS LOGAN'S GRAVE
Civil and Military Men at
South Boston Services
The funeral of Mrs Catherine M
Logan, widow of Brig Gen Lawrence
J. Logan and mother of a distin-
guished South Boston family, was held
yesterday morning with a high mass
of requiem at the Gate of Heaven
Church, South Boston, the oortege
coming from the Logan home in Co-
hasset.
The services were attended by a
large gathering of old residents of
South Boston, many priests of Greater
Boston, including Rt Rev Francis 3.
Spellman, auxiliary bishop of the Bos-
ton archdiocese; city and State of-
ficials, representatives of church,
charitable societies and several mili-
tary organizations.
Members of the Order of St Francis
marched ac an escort in the church. •
Mrs Logan was for more than 342 year( %
a member or tn,a society and was In-
terred in the habit of the order.
A high mass of requiem was sung
by her son, Rev Leo „I. Logan, who
was assisted by Rev Matthew Flaherty,
pastor of St Agnes' Church, Arling-
ton, as deacon, and Rev Cornelius J.
O'Leary of Cohasset as subdeacon.
Rev J. Walter Lambert, pastor of St
Polycarp's Church, Somerville, was the
master of ceremonies, and Rev John L.
Lynch, assistant master of ceremonies.
The entire officer personnel of the
101st Infantry, M. N. G., in uniform,
attended the service. Col Francis V.
Logan is the commanding officer of
that regiment. There were also dele-
gations of United Spanish War Veter-
ans from the Municipal Council, the
South Boston Medical Society and the
South Boston Bar Association.
Mayor James M. Curley, with hip
daughter, Miss Mary Curley; Ex-
Mayors John F. Fitzgerald and Mal-
colm E. Nichols, and other leaders oi
the political life of the State, were
present.
Burial was in Old Calvary Cemetery,
Where "Taps" was sounded.
CITY PAY CUT AWAITS
MAYOR'S LOAN DEAL
Employes of the city of Boston will
not he ie their Wailes reduced, an
authorized by the Legislature, untilMayor Curley has conferred with lead-ing bankers of the city on Thursday'and has reached an understandingwith them regarding loans needed bythe city, the Mayor said yesterdayupon his return to City Iji II.




Abolishment of seven Boston city
idepartments, their work to be
ltaken over by other departments,
was recommended today before the
legislative committee on municipal
finance by Atty. R. Amrni Cutter,
counsel for the Boston Municipal
Research Bureau.
Speaking on Mayor Curley's bill
for an appropriation limit for the
city instead of a tax limit, Atty.
utter said his organization favors
he idea of the radical change, but
believes the limit reduction by
Mayor Curley should be sliced $1,-
300,000 more.
The mayor asks that the appro-
priation limit be set at approxi-
mately $37,500,000, representing a
reductioa of over $3,000,000, while
the research bureau would have it
reduced to $36,200,000,
NAMES DEPARTMENTS
Departments that could be
abolished to effect this saving, to-
gether with curtailments in many
other municipal services, were
named by Atty. Cutter as the sta-
tistics, the market, the registry,
the institutions, the public celebra-
tions and city messenger depart-
ments and the municipal employ-
ment bureau.
"Reductions to date are wholly
Insufficient to counterbalance un-
favorable financial tendencies
that are recently evident, such as
increasing tax delinquencies, de-
clining valuations and larger and
larger temporary borrowings,"
Cutter declared.
"When, however, thousands of
home owners are unable to pay
their taxes and when business




Atty. Cutter suggested these
three amendments to the Curley
bill:
That separate limitations be
placed upon relief and non-relief
appropriations for the current year.
That the limit on public appro-
priations for 1933 be $10.700,000, the
sum asked by Curley, hut that pro-
vision for emergency appropriations
beyond that amount be under prop-
er safeguards.
That the limit on non-relief ap-
propriations should not exceed
$25,500,0004 instead of approximate-
ly $26,800,000 asked 
by Curley.
14A/i C 51// tf:'3J
Jake's Army, of Evacuation Day
Fame, fats on the Mayor
:Takes army came into its own
today and in addition to being
photographed with Mayor Curley,
,its officers and men enjoyed a
change of rations at the expense
of 1-11$ Honor.
The outfit. 15 men .0 rong, first
came into prominence on March 1R
last, when, headed by its com-
mander. 11-year-old Francis Ander-
son of East Newton st., South End,
it took part in South Boston's
Evacuation Day parade.
Today the khaki-clad youngsters
(marched into MilyOr Curley's office
In City Hall. presented arms and
stood rigidly at attention while
Frederick Anderson, eight and one-
half years old, bugler Find second
in command to his brother, Capt.
arancis, tooted "Hail to the Chief."
"How shout a lonceon at the
City Club.- the mayor naked.
r
ADVERTISING BOSTON
The good city of Boston is fairly
well known in America, and its merits
and attractions understood. But that
there is much less knowledge of it
abroad is the conviction of the Port
Authority, and so it has sent George
P. Tilton, its executive secretary, on
,a trip whose itinerary takes in
;Italy, France, Spain, Portugal, Great
'Britain, Holland, Belgium, Germany,
Denr,lark, Norway and Sweden. He
earn i s with him a supply of attrac-
tive posters and carefully prepared
literature, setting forth the glories of
-the city in most appealing style.
Judiciously distributed, and with
the "cachet" possessed by Mr. Tilton,
in the shape of letters from Secretary
of State Hull, Governor Ely and
Mayor Curley, these offerings ought
to create an interest in Boston that
will, in time, be for her advantage.
Nobody looks for a great rush to this
,port just now; but familiarizing the
people of Europe with the merit's of
our city is a good thing at any time.
Forgetting their discipline for
a moment, the lads joined in
unanimous chorus of "0. K., Mr.
Mayor."
The mayor then summoned
William L. Anderson of his secre-
tarial staff And instructed him tc
aet as quartermaster for the group
The boys, ranging in ages from 7
to 11 years, then formed And
marched from the office. At the
door Capt. Francis gave His 
Honoi
a snappy military salute and said;




But Committee Favors Study
Of Charter Revision
The proposed investigation of the city
of Boston administration, as souht by
Hannah Connors and other members
of the Massachusetts Real Estate
Owners Association, appeared doomed
t yesterday when the jobst legislative
I committee on rules reported adversely
Ion the petition.
At the same time the committe re-
ported in favor of the resolve drafted
by the committee on cities calling for
an inquiry into the need of a revision
of the Boston charter, as well as the
statutes, ordinances, and regulations
governing municipal procedure io Bos-
ton.
The inquiry would be made by a
special commission of nine, including
seven members of the Legislature. The
resolve covering this Inquiry was the
net yield of some 17 petition.s seeking
various inquiries and changes affecting
the city administration and procedure,including the bill of Francis R. Bangs
for appointment of a new finance com-
mission whose immediate duty it wouldbe to conduct a thorough f.nt,•estigationlooking towards passible economies.
The Connors bill, so-called, which thecommitte rejected, was much more far-
reaching. It called for appointment ofa special commission, composed of theattorney general and four members ofthe Legislature, to conduct a sweepinginvestigation of expenditures and proj-ects undertaken during Mayor Curley'regime, and possibly would include also,the aliministration of one or more his!predecessors. The investigation wouldiseek to determine whether Curley's ad,.
'ministration has been economically andfinancially sound, efficient and con-scientious, or hes caused unnecesa.artlybuTrdheemspoimlees, etaoxmantlioititee. reports on both
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BUDWEISER BEER WAGON DRAWN BY
SIX HORSES AT BOSTON CITY HALL•
Budweiser beer was officially 
rein-
troduced to Boston yesterday wh
en six
fine horses from St Louis haul
ed an
Anheuser-Busch wagon, well 
stocked,
through the city and stopped
 at City
Hall. Mayor Curley left hi
s office to
greet Brookdale, Wallace, T
eddy, Bob,
Director and Lindy, the 
horses, and
Billy Wales, their old-t
ime driver.
There was a presentation 
of beer to
be made, and the Mayor
 thought it
was fitting for Phili
p O'Connor the
city's official greeter, 
to accept it. So,
a package of bottl
es was given Mr
O'Connor, and anoth
er to Councilor
William Barker. Mr 
Barker was in-
structed to share his g
ift with his fel-
low Councilors.
The horses, most of 
them Clydes-
dale geldings, and 
the wagon used by
the Anheuser-B
usch concern in pre-
prohibition days, were 
shipped here
from St Louis. 
They passed through
New York, inc
identally, long enough to
present Al Smith 
with some of the
beverage. They will 
stay here until
Friday, and then 
will go to Provi-
dence.
They started out 
this morning from
the Fenway Ri
ding Academy, Ward St
,
and tourned the 
town for almost the
entire day. A larg
e crowd gathered
for their send
-off, and other crowds




 has driven more
fine horses than
 he can remember i 
is
proud of the 
ones he has with him
110w. Eight of 
them were shipped
from St Louis.
 Sundial and Sha
m-
rock were not 
used yesterday, but they
will be in harne
ss Wednesday. Most
GI' them were 
imported from Scot-
land, and Sundi
al, Billy Wales says,
has bcen .jud










N ARRIVING IN ROSTON. BELOW—WILLIAM
H. BARKER, CITY COUNCILOR: MAYO
R CURLEY, J. PHILIP O'CONNELL.
CITY'S OFFICIAL GREETER; AND 
I, 0. 13LENDMAN, DISTRICT MANAGER
FOR ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. MR BAR
RER AND MR O'CONNELL ARE
RECEIVING GIFTS OF BEER Al' CI
TY HALL
-,and Bob, 
4200 pounds, and Director and I tim
e he was in the Sells-Floto rirrns 1
Lindy, 4500 pounds. The harness the
y land 500:o1.117 .he e isands. ho c•re Insuredw confr
wear cost $3800. 
f
ted by I
Dilly Walos has ..ppeared at horse 
an extended tour with the Udwelaet
shows throughout . this land. At one 






If Banks Will Loan
$30,000,000
Payroll cuts amounting to $5,000,
-
STRONG FOR CURLY
To the Editor of the Tra
nscript:
The lady who is churni
ng up the
waters in and around the t
own with her
petition to the State Leg
islature to in-
vestigate the mayor and 
Boston and
everything, illustrates fob
ile of us hu-
man beings—to criticise.
As reported in the pre
ss the words
were excited, angry, threa
tening. Not
well considered. I really believe
 that all
,d Mayor Curley's detractors, inclu
ding
!he leader, could not run t
he city six
,lays and arrive on the seve
nth to rest—
IT the fifth they 
would be running
a round in circles—but James 
M. has been
eonducting the affairs of the 
city of his
birth for quite some number
 of years.
Hach year IR has risen a little higher
.
Possibly the Legislature may 
consider
the petitioners ill-advised, and m
ay per-
ceive personal malice conc
ealed in the
woodpile.
I am a hide-bound Republican 
still, but
I can appreciate a real man and a 
live
wire, and I am glad Curley 
has the sermc
to stay out his term as mayor. 
The city
needs him in this critical 
time. It will
not harm any of us to support him, e
ven
000 in the annual salaries of Boston's I 
to praise him a bit. SUMN
ER FORBES
Boston, April 15.
city, county and school employees,
numbering about 18,000 men and
'women, not counting the scrub- ,
women, will be ordered by Mayor '
Curley Thursday, providing the bank-
ing interests here will co-operate in
floating $30,000,000 in short-term
loans to meet the city's Current ex-
penditures until {he tax collections ,
start in September.
MEET THURSDAY MORNING
Invitations to the representatives of
the Boston Clearing House to meet the
financial officers of the city, Thursd
ay
morning at 11 o'clock at City Ha
il,
were cent, out last night by the 
Mayor.
' the same time he directed Corpora-
tion Counsel Samuel Silverman of the
city law department to draw u
p an ex-
ecutiv • order for promulgatio
n to make
effective the salary cuts authorized 
by
the new law passed last week by t
he
Legislature.
The Mayor has also invited to 
the,
meeting the special commi
ttee of the
Chamber of Commerce w
hich led the
movement for the readjustment o
f the




Henry Lee Shattuck, 
Judge A. K.
Cohen, James E. McConn
ell and
Bartholomew Brickley.
Members of the Finance Co
mmission,
headed by Chairman Fran
k A. Good,
win, and the financial off
icers of the
city, including Auditor 
Rupert S. Car-












- • Curley. w
ho has been ill w
ith





101 to 103 
yesterday, was nearly normal
today, it was said, 
and it is expected Mi
will be up an
d about within a few cla
w:.
N 1-4 LA YA 'kJ
Curley Is Luncheon Host
To 'Jake's Army' at Club
"Jake's army." the -colorful gro
up
of urchins clad in nondescrip uni-
forms, who featured the Evacuat
ion
day parade in South Boston. cap-
tured the mayor's office yeste
rday
and won lunch at the City Club
,
paid for by Mayor Curley.
"Jake" seems to be conspicuous
by his absence from the army
,
which is composed of South en
d
youngsters led by Francis Ander
son,
11, of 8 East Newton street. 
His
brother, Frederick, who insists
 in
asserting that his age is 8!i year
s,
Is the official bugler and second In
command.
Frederick blew the bugle call of
the army in the mayor's office.
Then lunch was sugeested.
 ''Gee,
Mr. Mayor." said Frederi
ck, "I'm
glad you didn't go away."
William L. Anderson of 
the
mayor's staff, an honorary 
member
of every veteran's organizat
ion in
Boston, was deputized as the c
olonel










Renewal of bitter hostilities; 
be-1




. nent last night, when Mayor 
Curley
opened up his guns, which 
have
been silent during more than 
three
! years of friendly relations with
 the




He charged that the Finance Com-
mission was controlled by the Munici-
pal Research Bureau, pointing to the
fact that Attorney Moorfiel
d storey,
who was recently appointed a mem
ber
of the Finance Commission, 
was a di-
rector of the Research Bureau.
The Mayor contended that instead
 of i
acting for the benefit of the cit, the
Finance Commission was doing e
-
search work for the Research Bureau
by feeding information to the latter or-
ganization.
Declaring that he did not want 'sec-
ond-hand" recommendations, the May-
or asserted that he would not discuss
the economy proposals made by the
Research Bureau, but would wait for
,the direct report of the Finance Com-
mission itself regarding further cuts in
the city budget.
Goodwin Agrees
Asked to comment on tile Mayor's
accusation that the Finance Commis-
sion was the "agency controlled by the
Research Bureau," Chairman Frank A.
Goodwin of the Finance Commission
replied last night, "It is beginning to
look that way."
The chairman of the Finance Com-
mission stood out alone in dissent
against the other thts.e commissioner
s.
Attorneys Storey, Joseph Joyce Dona-,
hue and Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, none!
of whom would offer any comment last
night.
That the reports of the two org:Inizaj
Bons to the municipal finance commit-t tee of the Legislature were almost iden-
tical was the critleittin made by Cor-
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman,
representing the city at the Mate House
hearings on the hiilgc!
On top of the utueosed Ci,000,000 salary
cuts which Mayor Curley has proposed,
the Research Bureau yesterday &di/b-
oated a Mamie of $1,300,000 in the CitY'
budget, and the Finsnce Commistenn
raised the demands for reductions to
$1.600.000.
F? Ply 1,2 9 ) ) /33
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Boston Unites with State
in Patriots' Day Observance
Revere and Dawes Ride
Again—Parades Mark
the Day
One hundred and fifty-eight years
have passed since thatcApril morning
when a group of embattled farmers
fired "The shot hrard round the world."
The country ha-. known war and peace.
adversity and prosperity, but on this
day, known as Patriots' day, the spirit
of Lexington and Concord was again
abroad, to make it the day we celebrate.
FLAGS ARE FLYING
Throughout Massachusetts, then.
nags were lying today, bands were play-
ing, and military an' civic organizations
united in colorful parades to mark the
day.
The joint celebrations in nine cities
and towns, including Boston, centred
about the re-enactment of the ride ofiPaul Revere and that of William Dawes,
Jr., from Boston to Lexington.
From North square at 10 o'clock
1"Paul Revere," impsrsonated by Sergt.
Waldo Nelson of Use 110th cavalry, clad
in the regalia cf the colonial horse-
man, started for Concord and Lexington
by way of Charlestown. At the same
time, "William Dawe„s, Jr.."—Sergt.
Thomas J. Gorham of the 110th cav-
airy—tett dorm huot square, Roxbury,
for Lexington.
ROUTE OF RIDERS
! The riders passed through Somer-
dlle, Medford, Arlington, Brookline.
3ambridge, Concord, Lincoln and Lex-
ngton. At each place to were made
ind the observance of the day in those
daces was featured by the arrival and
ieparture of the riders.
The official observance of the day in
3ostOn was signalled at 9 A. M. by the
Tinging of the bell of King's Chapel.
The bell was made in England In 1772.
silt in 1816 was recast at the foundry
Df "Paul Revere and His Son."
Meanwhile, at the headquarters of the
North End American Legion post, men,
women and children gathered for the
parade to City Hall and return to North
square. Members of veterans' orga-
sisations. Girl Scouts, high school
ladets. Ancient and Honorable artillery-
nen, national guardsmen, the U. S.
aavy band, a detachment of marines
'lid bluejackets from the U. S. &Rich-
nond, and a United States army color
ruard were Li the line of march.
Lexington Minute Men dressed in
solonial costume added color to the
*rade.
The paraders marched from North
iquare to City Hall, where flag raising
•xercises were held. The participants
then returned to North square, where
Street Commissioner Theodore Glynn,
acting for Mayor Curley, gave an ad-
dress. Commissioner Glynn handed to
"Paul Revere" a measaae to the select..
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LAST RITES FOR
BS, HELD'
Mayor Curley, Police Commis-
sioner Hultman and many other
public officials attended the solemn
mass of requiem celebrated in St.
William's Church, Dorchester ave.,'
today, for the repose of the soul
of Mrs. Margaret C. Crowley, Wife
of Police Supt. Michael H. Crowley.
The church Was filled and about
400 could not get in. The crowd
was PO large that traffic in that !
section of Dorchester ave, was de-
toured.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J.
Splaine, WAS seated in the sanctu-
ary as the mass was celebrated by
the pastor, Rev. David J. Murphy,
assisted by Rev. Michael Tonra and
Rev. William Long. Griffin's MASA
was sung by the choir under the
direction of Miss Daisy Griffin, and
at the close, Miss Lucile Campbell
of Brookline sang, "Pie Jesu."
Three autos were required to
carry the flowers to Old Calvary
Cemetery for the burial A motor-
cycle escort of two officers, Jam's
.7. White and Ernest L. Worstec,
led the way.
men of Concord and Lexington and tiie
ride. began.
The program in North square re-
sumed after the departure of the rider
and his escort. Speakers included
Nicholas Scaramella, chairman of the
committee in charge of the North square
exercises. and John A. Scatsga, chair-




Following the addresses was a parade
through the principal streets of the
North end to the Old North Church,
on Salem street, where a wreath was
placed on the memorial tablet. The
marchers disbanded after a parade back
htoeatdhciue aNiteortrhs!End American Legion past
At John Eliot Square, Roxbury, a
band concert at 8:45 A. M. opened the
ceremonies. At 9 o'clock Boy Scout-s and
Girl Scouts held flag raising ceremonies.
The pledge of allegiance to the flag was
led by P. X. McLaughlin, Miss Frances
Millen sang "Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean. '
Following addresses and other pa-
triotic exercises from the balcony of
Norfolk House centre, James F. Flynn,
86-year-old commander of Roxbury
post, G. A. R.. presented to "William
Dawes" the dispatch to Lexington offi-
cials, and the re-enactment of the fam-
ous ride began.
Band music and informal addresses
Immediately followed the start of the
eighth annual novice road race spon-
sored by the Norfolk Young Men's As-
sociation. Following the presentation a
trophies, a trumpet solo by Linus Mac-
Donald closed the program.
Curley to Speak at
Jefferson Dinner
The Thomas Jefferson League of
Massachusetts, The., will celebrate
the anniversary of Jefferson's birth
with a dinner tomorrow evening at
Hotel Bellevue. Mayor Curley, a
charter member of the league, will
be one of the sneakers.
0 13
GOV ELY WILL ADDRESS
BOSTON CITY FEDERATION
The 21st annual lunchecn and meet-
ing of the Boston City Federation will
he held on Friday. April 21, in the au-
ditorium of the Men's City Club. Som-
erset at, with Mrs David A. Westcott
presiding.
Among the guests and speakers will
be Gov Joseph B. Ely, William G.
O'Hare. representing Mayor Curley:
Mrs Carl L. Sebes ler. Mrs Frank P.
Bennett, Mrs David R. Goodin, Janet
Mable, Adele Neff and Mrs George P'.
Sehroeder, who will direct the musical
pfogram.
The nominating committee. compris-
ing Mrs Stewart S.. rolpits. Mi•i; James
Tucker, Mrs Fred 1... Pigeon, Mrs Wil-
liam J. Walton and Mrs W. T. H.
Salter, will present the list of candi-
dates for election to office.
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SPIRIT OF 1775 G000WINFIGHTS
LIVES AGAIN IN FIN COM REPORT• PATRIOT FETE
•
Rain and Winds Fail
to Lessen Enthusiasm
of Observance
With blare of bugles and beat of
drums, the spirit that launched the
Revolution on April 19, 1775, NVILR
revived in thousands of hearts to-
day.
A chill wind, rain and dark sky,
kept the big crowds away, but did
not lassen the enthusiasm of the
marchers as Boston, Cambridge,
Somerville, Medford, Arlington,
Lexington, Concord and other com-
munities honored the dead of that
historic day.
Horseback riders representing
Paul Revere and William Dawes
galloped over the famous routes
from the North End and from Rox-
bury, to be hailed at every square
by cheers and ceremony.
A "sunrise parade" in Lexington,
which had to dispense with the
sun, started that town's big day,
while church and fire bells rang in
all the communities which sent
"embattled farmers" to the scene
of fighting 158 years ago.
BOSTON CEREMONIES
Boston's celebration began with
the official flag-raising at City
Hall followed by a parade to
North sq.
Boy and Girl Scouts were con-
spicuous in the parades, with
American Legion and V. F. W.
bandsmen supplying the color, and
a handful of old veterans of the
Civil War the pathos.
Graves of Revolutionary war-
'riot's were decorated with wreaths
in a score of cemeteries before the
paraders assembled to greet the
two riders. School children sang
en mass.
At the North eq. exercises, Street
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn
represented the Mayor, who *as
attending the funeral of Mrs.
Michael H. Crowley. Glynn, intro-
duced" as "the next mayor of Bos-
ton." said:
"We lllll st all stand firm against
forces w h ich, ;eking advantage
of economic conditions, are at-
tempting to organize against God
and country. Let us today send
forth to all America the message
that the people of Boston are
still loyal and true to the best
flag and the hest nation on earth."
MESSAGE To LEXINGTON
Glynn handed a me:Image from
Mayor Cut Icy to the people of Lex-
ington to Master Sgt. Waldo Nelson
of the 110th cavalry, playing the
rt nf PAU) Revere.
Opposes Cut of $1,578,000




An executive session of the legislative
committee on municipal finance yester-
day found Frank A. Goodwin, chairman
of the Boston finance commission con-
tending vigorously against a report of
his associates on the commission in
favor of a cut of $1,578,000 in Mayor
Curley's budget.
It was an unprecedented role for afinance commission head, for so far asis knoan there has never been a pre-vious occasion when a "fin corn" reporton the Boston budget found the asso-ciate members arrayed against theirchairman.
DEFENDED BUDGET
Opposing not only the report of his
associates, but also the recommenda-
tions of the Boston municipal research
bureau in favor of reductions of "at
least $1,300,000" in the budget, Good-
win, while conceding that a few dollars
might be shaved off here and there, isreported to have defended the mayor'sbudget generally and to have asserted itembodied virtually all economies prac-
tiable.
The committee's executive session,closed to the press, was attended by va-rious city officials in addition to Good-win, including Corporation CounselSamuel Silverman, Legislative CounselA. B. Casson, Budget CommissionerCharles J. Fox. and City Auditor Ru-pert S. Carven. The report of the asso-ciate members of the finance commission
recommending the cut of $1,578.000 wassent to the legislative committee inthe form of a brief, but its detailswere not made public by either group.
The committee has before it themayor's budget bill including appropri-ations to be raised within the tax limitof $37,500,000. Last year's appropria-
tions within the tax limit were $40,600,-
000. Also before the committee is themayor's bill for a change from the tax
limit method of legislative regulation of
the budget to a flat appropriation limit,whereby instead of fixing that portion
of the tax rate affected by appropria-
tions under the mayor's control. theLegislature will set a limit on the fullamount of money to be appropriated.
REPORT CALLED SILLY
It is understood that Goodwin, in
appearing before the committee, vigor.
ously attacked the rigid economies rec-
ommended both by his associates and
the Boston municipal research bureau,
headed by Bentley W. Warren. Corpor-
ation Counsel Silverman, after leaving
the committee room, scored the finance
commission document as the "silliest
report I ever heard of."
It was learned that the majority re- !
newt of the commission favors reduc-r.-- .
Lions lfl proposea outlays tor pars pur-
poses, including expenses of operating
the municipal zoo at Franklin park,
also in expenditures for health centres,.
for public libraries and for several
other city services. The members of
the commission said to have concurred
in the report comprise Charles MOor-
field Storey, Joseph A. Sheehan, and
Joseph Joyce Donahue.
The report of the Boston municipal
reasearch bureau, presented to the coin-
mittee by A. Ammi Cutter and made!
public through the newspapers, drew a
sharp blast from Mayor Curley at City
Hall. "It is the first intimation," he
said, "that the municipal research
bureau is officially represented on the '
finance commission and that the finance
commission is doing research work for
the bureau. I have encouraged de-
partment heads to appear before the
commission and give information and
Ideas, and I assume that they have
done so. Until such time as I eel the
report and recommendations of the
finance commission, rather than an
agency that apparently controls the
acts of the finance commissien, I shall
have nothing to say. I want direct
recommendations rather than second-
hand ones."
DENIES ACCUSATION
The mayor had no comment to make
on unofficial reports of the "fin corn"
majority recommendations to the Legis-
lative committee. Later In the day the
finance commission, through its secre-tary, Robert E. Cunniff, denied theimayor's accusation. "I have never seeniMr. Cutter and I have never talked withhim," said Cunniff. "We have madeour own investigation, and as far asI know there has been absolutely noconnection between our work and thework of the bureau."
In its report as submitted to the fin-ance committee by Cutter, the researchbureau urged as practicable means toaccomplish a reduction of at least $1,-300,000 and possibly more than $2,000,-000, the abolition of seven city depart-ments and the curtailment of many,other municipal services. In all thebureau listed 41 concrete recommendaetions for lowering government costs"without harm to the public and inmany cases with actual gain in the effi-ciency of the city government."The regular city departments whichwould be abolished under the bureau'splan--their work to be taken over byother existing city agencies—includethe statistics department, the marketdepartment, registry department, andthe institutions department. Three mi-nor divisions, informally styled "depart-ments," would be eliminated or mergedwith existing agencies. These includethe city messenger "department," themunicipal employment bureau and thepublic celebrations department."
1-10:1("kl,c 
BOSTON'S BELOVED CITIZEN
To the Editor of the Post: •Sir—I am heartily in accord withyour, splendid editorial relative sesMayor Curley.
Boeton has known no more unselfieh,patriotic, just and beloved citizen, htsglorious voice ever raiPed in everyhonored and righteous movement tortoe betterment of mankind.In these trying times, Poston can iliafford to part with such an agsres.sive,,eapat le, efficient leader as MayorCurley. JOIN J. REARDON.J OH N S. IlEASIDON67 Sudan street, Dorchester.
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2500 PERSONS IN ROXBURY
SEE DAWES START RIDE
Patriotic Program Attracts Many Veterans to
Eliot Sq Exercises
•
James H. Flynn of Thomas G. Stevenson Post, G. A. R..Dawes." Master Sella Thomas J. Gorham of 110111 Cavalry. offEliot MQ. Roxbury.
More than 2500 persons gathered in
John Eliot sq. Roxbury, this morning,
at the annual Patriots' Day exercisespreliminary to the start of "William
Dawes Jr" for Lexington. CommanderJames F. Flynn of Thomas G. Steven-
son Post, G. A. R., gave the dispatch
to the rider.
, Thomas J. Gorham, attired in Colo-
Inlet costume, was the rider who im-personated Dawes. He was greeted
with cheers as he gave the spurs to his
horse and dashed down Roxbury stthrough Roxbury Crossing, on throughBrookline to Concord and Lexington,
just as the original Dawes did in Rev-
olutionary days when the Middlesextowns Ivere in danger.
The exercises in Eliot sq were held
from the baluony of the Norfolk HouseCenter. The program opened with aband concert, flag raising exercises
and a salute to the flag.
Allen French, president or the Con-
cord Antiquarian Society, delivered theoration. Hon John P. Buckley repre-sented Gox Ely and Chairman Theo-
dore A. Glynn of the Board ef
Street Commissioners represented May-
or Curley.
sending "William
on his ride from
Addresses on historical subjects weregiven by Donal Sullivan and GeorgeRosen. Brief remarks were made byJoseph A. F. O'Neil of the Public Cel-ebrations Association, Rev Joseph J.Keenan of St Francis de Sales' Church,Roxbury; Rabbi Herman H. Rubeno.vita of Temple Mishkan Teilla, andChairman John H. Glenn. Musical se-lections were by Linus MacDonald andMiss Frances Millen.
Forty-five Roxbury societies wererepresented, including the Ameri..!anLegion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, theG. A. R., Daughters of Union Vet-erans, Roxbury Historical Society. theState Guard Veterans' Association,Roxbury, Veteran Firemen's Associa-tion and the Mt Pleasant Improve-ment Association.
There was a reception at the Nor-folk Houso Center after the exercises.Membera of the Mothers' Club and thede Normandie Women's Club werehostesses.
Officers of the Roxbury Patriots'Day Association committee includedJohn H. Glenn, John Morris, A MeltBlank, William F. /syhan and Fred- ,erick J. Soule.
ROOSEVELT, CURLEY
MAY MEET TUESDAY
Latter, as Mayors' Council
Head, Seeks Outcome of
City Aid Legislation
Mayor Curley may confer with
President Roosevelt Tuesday RS presi-
; dent of the executive committee of the
mayors' conference of the United States
concerned about the outcome of pro-
posed legislation which will make fed-
eral funds available to cities in finaa-
cial distress.
The appointment of Mayor Frank
Murphy of Detroit as Governor-Gen-
eral of the Philippines has automati-
cally advanced Mayor Curley to the
presidency of the executive committee.
In a message yesterday to Paul V.
Betters of Chicago. secretary of the
conference of mayors. Curley, answer-
ing a request about his willingness to
attend a committee meeting next weeksaid:
It would be advisable to hold themeeting in Washington on Tuesdayprovided a hearing can be arrangedwith Senate committee on financeand possibly with the Presidentupon that date.




Mayor Plans to Supply,
Land, Seed and Tools
(onlmunhty gardens for Boston un-em pley ed, where the city's jottleas cartraise vegetables fOr their own table*and at the same time develop tamstracts of munielpally-ovvned lanfl *etaSuggested yesterday by May,or Curley,He has called for a meeting of cdydepartment heads at 3 rocloek tombrarow afternoor to eonaider this antiother proposals for providing usetti




PAUL REVERE STARTS HIS RIDE
AFTER NORTH-SQ EXERCISES
f PAUL REVERE (WALDO NELSON) BEING STARTED ON MS RIDE FROM NORTH SQ TO LEXINGTON BY THEODORE GLYNN,REPRESENTING MAYOR CURLEY
• Carrying a message handed to him
Theodore A. Glynn, chairman of the
Eos ton Street Commission, who was
acting for Mayor James M. Curley,
Master Sergt Waldo Nelson of Dor-
chester, of the 110th Regiment of Cav-
elry, M. N. G., left North sq on horse-
back at 10 o'clock this morning im-
personating Paul Revere on his way to
Lexington on that ''famous ride, etc."
The modern messenger of the Revolu-
tion was accompanied by a mounted
escort of the same regiment.
Commissioner Glynn, after present-
ing Paul ReVere with his message or
orders for Dr Samuel Prescott, whom
Is. was to meet at the battle green
In Lexington, made a brief address
from an improvised, decorated hand-'
stand in North sq, where several hun-
dred persons, for the most dart chil-
dren, had assembled to see the rider
depart by way of Charlestown. There
were no amplifiers in North art today
In keeping with the economy that
marked the program of exercises in the
nine participating cities and tcwns this
year, but "Teddy" Glynn's arinorous
voice carried clear end ritrong to the
far reaches ot his patriotic and en-
thusiastic udi en ce.
Living Lesron In History
CoMMissioner Glynn sounded a fresh
sail to arms for alert young America
and those who have accepted the
United States as their adopted court-
try "in these trying days of depres-Mon, when sinister and radical forces
are ever present, skillfully sewing Ins
toed of discontent in the best Nation
In all the world." The speaker took theoccasion to congratulate the people or
the North End on their patrioticfervor, adding that such celebrationsof national significance were no iliaor prefunctory gesture on the Dart ofthe great and good people who makelip the numerous "Little Italy'thrdlighout the country. Mr Glynn, ina stirring appeal for love of God, flagand country, pointed to the reproduc-tion of the ride of a 20th-century PaulRevere as a living lesson .n history'which should impress Itself on th.youth of today and which they maywell emulate if ever agaln there is acall to arms.
Commissioner Glynn bade his audi-ence to stand steadfast to the p i nd-plea for which the Minutemen mls-tSred on the green at Lexington MSyears ago; he urged them to quickentheir Americanism as a barrier againstorganized minorities who would teardown the greatest Government in thewo..41 and scrap her institutions. Inclosing he said he knew there was noneed or asking the Italian citizens andtheir offspring to remain loyal and trueto the principles of Americanism thathave stood the test through every trial.Commisaioner Glynn was Introducedwi,helaa acaracnella. chairman of







Horsemen of '75 Get Warning
to Lexington-Concord in
Historic Riders
Under the impetus of elaborate send-
offs in Boston, "Paul Revere” and "Gen-
eral William Dawes, Jr.," went forth on
their galloping steeds this morning, dash-
ing through the nine cities and towns of
Colonial days with their message ;hat
the "British are orzingl" Elaborate
receptions were accorded Sergeant Waldo
(Nelson, as Paul Revere, and Thomaa J.
Garham, as General Dawes, at the sev-
eral places en route to Lexington end
Concord, where the Minute Men of 1775
gave battle with shots heard "round the
'world."
Both riders maintained schedule
throughout the ride, arriving at Battle
Green, Lexington, at 12.30, with Revere
!shortly ahead of Dawes. Revere's escortof four troopers of the 110th Cavalry,finished with him, but two of the four
'cavalrymen in the Dawes escort fell be-
hind when their mounts lost shoes.
Dawes himself reached Lexington an a
three-shoe charger.
Paul Revere, with a dispatch from
iMayor James M. Curley, and preeented byTheodore A. Glynn, representing the
mayor, got under way for his his-
toric dash from North square at 10
A. M., following fleg raising cere-
monies at City Hall and a parade of mili-
tary organizations to the Old North
Church In the tower of which the lan-
terns were hung last night in re-enact-
ment of the setting of signal lights, tell-
ing whether the British were arriving
by land or by sea.
The day's activities in Boston opened
at 8.30 with an assembly of participants
at American Legion headquarters, 317
Hanover street. There was a parade to
City Hell for the flag raising exercises.
followed by the parade to North square,
where Mr. Glynn addressed the gathering
and then handed the dispatch to Revere.
Glynn was introduced by the North End
°ha Innen as the "next mayor of Boston."
With Lieutenant Robert C. Martin of
the Massachusetts National Guard act
marshal, leading with his staff, the
parade proceeded from City Hall. vla
School street, to Tremont street, to Boyl-
ston, to Washington and to Court street,
through Scollay square to Hanover,
Fleet and Moon streets to North square.
The order of the parade, after the
marshal and staff was: United States
Navy Band and battalion of Marines
and Bluejackets from the U. S. S.
Richmond; U. S. Army color guard,
Massachusette National Guard company
from the 26th Division; 241st Coast Ar-
tillery, M. N. G.; band, Shea Post, A. L
No. 190; Ancient and Honorable Aril!
lery Company; Lexington Minute Men
Fusilier Veteran Corps; "Paul Revere
and mounted escort of State 'cavalry
followed by North End c'ommittee
various organizations, including detach




Large Number at Funeral
of Wife of Police
Superintendent
St. William's church on Dorchester
avenue overflowed today with those who
came to attend he funeral services of
, Mrs. Margaret Celia Crowley, wife of
!Police Supt.. Michael H. Crowley. Nun-
I s
dreds, unable to get into the church,
tood outside as the aolmen high mass
l
of requiem was celebrated.
Mayor James M. Curley, Police Com-
missioner Eugene C. Hultman, a detail
of 35 policemen under command of
Capt. Harry N. Dickerson and Lt's John
O'Day and Thomas Harvey were pres-
ent, while delegations from several
societies attendeo.
The mese was celebrated by the Rev.
Daniel J. Murphy, -pastor. The Rev.
Michael Tours was deacon and the Rev.
, William Long sub-deacon. The Rev.
Mark Keohane was master of cere-
monies. Griffin's mass was sung by the
'choir under the direction of Miss Gril-
1 tin. Lucille Campbell sang "Pie Jest!" at
the conclusion of the mass. Interment
was in Old Calvary cemetery.
The pall-bearers were four grand-
children, Vincent, Leo, Paul, and John
George Crowley, and three nephews,
John Monahan, John Corcoran and
Warren Curry:
, The ushers were James Brickley, John
McCarthy, Stephen Higgins, Joseph
Haggerty, Frank Ronan, Peter TwoheY,Joseph McCarthy, John T. Shaugh-
neesey, John F. Tobin, City Councilman
Joseph McGrath and Patrick McGuin-
1 ness.
l Among those at the service were Fire
Chief Henry A. Fox. Capt. Michael J.
Norton of the fire prevention bureau;
Patrick J. Connolly, heading a delega-
tion from the Dorchester board of
trade; Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, Arthur
V. Corbett of the transit commission,
Park Commissioner William Long, Capt.
Charles NJ.s.sen of the Fusilier Veterans'
Associaltion, Police Chief Louis Heaton
of Malden and Police Chief Edward
Tighe of Revere.
Seated just outside the chancel rail
were more than 50 priests from all parts
of the archdiocese, with a large number
, of nuns from the various Catholic orders
in the city.
' Lucille Campbell, Gertrude Driscoll,
Augustine MeAulliffe, Mrs. Stephen
1 O'Neil, Mrs. Elizabeth O'Keefe, Mrs.
I Daniel Murray, Daniel Murray and
Stephen O'Neil comprised the choir
singers.
In the four cars bearing the flowers
were pieces from Gov. Joseph B. Ely,
Mayor James M. Curley, ex-Mayor Mal-
iolin E. Nichols. Judge Fuchs, Frank
,Archer, Jack Sharkey, Babe Ruth, Jce
Tcye of the Boston Traveler, Congress?
'man McCormack and many others.
' Among those present were former Lt..
Gov. Edward P. Barry, ex-Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald, Park Commissioner Will-
iam P. Long, Joseph A. Rourke, public
works commissioner; former Congress-
man Joseph T. Lyons; Arthur Corbett,
lransit commissioner; John Curley,
brother of Mayor Curley; John P. Eng-halt: superintendent, of buildings.
CURLEY TO VIi1V
PRESIDENT FILM
Life of Roosevelt to Be Shown
at I in own
Mayor Curley and James Roosevelt
will attend the Uptown Theatre tonight
as guests of George A. Giles, Boston
theatre executive, to view the premier
showing of "The Fighting President,"
with Franklin Delano Roosevelt in the
leading role.
The picture is a detailed story cf
quiet childhood at New Hyde 'Park, his
college career at Harvara, his law course
at Columbia, his marriage, his rise and
leo.dership in the Democratic p..rty
councils.
"The Fighting President' brings the
story down to the election, inauguration
and baptism of fire of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, then the fateful 30 days In
which he faced and defeated the forces
of destruction. It is a thrilling story
narrated by Edwin C. Hill, noted radio
comment atur.
A section of the theatre will be re-
served for Mayor Curley, James Roose-
velt, son of the President; representa-





3crvices in St William's
- Church, Dorchester
;St William's Church. Dorchester av
held Beifort at, Dorchester. was crowd-
lid this morning at the funeral services
fer Mrs Margaret C. Crowley, wife of
Police Supt Michael H. Crowley.
..The' great outpouring of friends
Was substantially family friends and
?neighbors and former neighbors in
Jelthmont, where the family resided
for many years. Representatives of
;the State and city and men prominent
in public life of Boston joined -.vith thethrong of friends at the church.
Rt Rev Richard J. Haberlin, pastorof St Peter's Chards, Meetinghouse101. and Rev Henry Lyons, pastor ofSt James' Church of Haverhill, were
FPateti within the sanctuary rail, andSa clergymen from various parishes ofBoston occupied pews in trent of thealter. with 20 nuns from various con-yenta.
Mayor James M. Curley and PoliceCommissioner and Mrs Eugene C. Huh-Man were among the notables at thechurch. Practically every pollee sta.lion n th•, iT 




REVERE, DAWES Eliot Square
RIDE AGAIN TODAY
Just the faint dull glow of a lantern through the mist which
hung like a ghost about the belfry of the Old North Church last
night and Greater Boston slipped as ghostly as the fog into the
misty years of memory and back 138 of them again relived the
stirring days of 1775.
One if by land and two if by+ 
sea it was on that eventful night
and today one might add, as all
this part of New England relives
its days of strife and glory, three
It by airplane as zooming over
Lexington today, at noon, during
the height of the great Patriots'
Day celebration will be Margaret
Kimball, Lexington aviatrix, with a
squadron of filers.
It is peer liarly Boston's own and
the great cities and towns once.
farms and villages strung north to
Concord—this Patriots' Day and if
rain laid the dust this year that
,Paul Revere found on his once
mighty midnight ride, it could not
dampen spirits of the descendants
of those original patriots as night
ushered in the gala event.
AGAIN REVERE RIDES
So it was that the lights were
hauled to the towers of the old
North Church while exercises went
on below, and so it is today that
Mayor Curley at 1. o'clock will un-
furl and mast Old Glory at City
Hall in the presence of Minute Men
from Lexington at attention in full
regalia.
Then from North Square an hour
later will rid.. again "Paul Revere"
In the person of ar. army cavalry
expert, muttering perhaps "two if
Mayor Talks
Patriots' Day exercises at
North sq. will feature an ad-
dress by Mayor Curley and the
presentation of a message to
Waldo Nelson, master sergeant
headquarters company of 110th
cnvalry, impersonating "Paul
Revere" by the mayor and the
rider's departure.
The program:
8:30 A. M.—Parade to City
Hall.
9:30 A. M.—Local exercises.
9:45 A. M.—Arrival of "Paul
Revere" with parade from City
Hall.
9:50 A. M.—Address by Mayor
Curley,
10:00 A. M.—Presentation of
message to rider by Mayor and
departure of "Paul Revere."
10:80 A. M.—Fo rmation of
local parade and march over
principal streets of the North
End.
10:50 A M.—Old North
Church, Salcm st., placing of
wreath on tablet.
1:00 P. M.—Rand concert by
North End Post No. 53 Ameri-
oan Legion Band at, North sq.
by land" as by land he rides, while
from the John Eliot Square, Rox-
bury, will move another cavalry ex-
pert garbed as William Dawes, Jr.,
an" a rider his,.ory has a.. mighty
as Revere. To Lexington they both
will move by diverse routes, feted
en route through all the cities and
towns, where once was spread the
alarm of the coming of the British.
They meet in Lexington and his-
tory has it Revere was captured
and Dawes t al capture, but a third
mighty man appearec, Dr. Samuel
Prescott, who a-courting that fate-
ful night had been, but knowing the
import of the riders and their call
of alarm, he spurred his steed, and
to the bridge at Concord carried
the alarm, mousing the Minute
Men.
For the second time since the re-
enactment, of the rides, the Pres-
cott ride will occur again this year
Lawrence Clark of Concord im-
personating the rider. Only in 1930
was the Prescott horseman role
enacted.
MESSAGE FROM MAYOR
Following a parade from City
Hall to North sq., Mayor Curley
will deliver an address and arm
Revere with a message to carry
along. A message from Boston's
mayor will feature exercises in
Roxbury, starting "Dawes" on his
way.
Following the lighting of the
lanterns at Old North Church last
night a historical address was de-
livered by Dr. Frederick H. Page,
president of the Massachusetts
Conference of Congregational
Churches.
Taking their diverse routes to
At Roxbury, where the famed
"William Dawes, Jr.," imper-
sonated by Thomas J. Gorham,
master sergeant of headquar-
ters company, 110th Cavalry,
will start his ride, exercises will
be held throughout the morn-
ing in John Eliot sq. The pro-
gram:
8:45 a. m.—Band concert.
9 a. m.—Flag raising cere-
monies by Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts.
9:55 a. in.—Presentation of dis-
patch to rider by Commander
James F. Flynn, G. A. R.
Post 26.
10 a. m.—Start of the ride of
"William Dawes, Jr.," to Lex-
ington.
10:05 a. m.—Eighth annual nov-
ice road race.
10:10 a. m,—Band music and
Informal addresses.
10:40 a. m.—Presentation of
trophies by Mayor Curley.
Lexington, both "Revere" and
"Dawes," with cavalry escorts, will
meet at the Battle Green in Lexing-
ton, where the Mayor Curley mes-
sage will be taken from "Revere''
by "Prescott" and carried on to
Concord. Flying overhead through
this dramatic re-enactment will be
the moctern touch—Lexington's own
girl flier and a squadron of planes
to put off earlier from the East
Boston airport.
The "Prescott" ride from Lexing,
ton will be through Lincoln and
Concord to the North bridge. The
"Dawes" ride is from Roxbury
through Jamaica, Brookline, Cam
bridge, Arlington to Lexington
"Revere" rode through Charles





To Represent Mayors at
White House
Ntaor curley is planning to Fee Pres-
ident Roosevelt at the White lioustu
next Tuesday for the first time sines
he declined to accept the ambassador.
ship to Poland last week,
T„ mayor pointed out last night that
he did not inter I to talk patronage ori
appointments, but would Jenrette:It the
United States conference of Mayors in
their campaign to obtain loans from
the federal government to ',neve the
financial burden on most of the largerHies throughout the country. MuN'or....ler will 1..uni? pre.slilPot .,f the, na•I num' organ,zat II/II tt.1 }•tIC,
Murphy of Detroit. • •=k meruiealli
•
0_1.10,3,1
'Famous Budweiser Beer Returns'
to Boston in Magnificent Style
JUST LIKE THE GOOD OLD DAYS
This team of six horses shown above—one of the finest to travel over Bos-
ton pavements since the days of yore--officially reintroduced BudiVeiscr beer
to the Huh. Below, left to right, are Roy Green, City Councillor William
II. Ba,ker, Mayor Curley, J. Phillip O'Connell, official city greeter, and
District Manager I. 0. Bleadham of tlie Anheuser-Busch, Inc., shown when
the wagon reached City I tall with beer for the official presentations.
• 
Boston crowds yesterday were treated
In a eight of the Anheuser-Busch brew-
ery•truck, pulled by six fine-appearing
horses, driven by Billy 'Wales, their ,
old-time driver, kere to reintroduce the 1
i famotia Budweiser beer to the Hub. IAfter travelling through the city
from the Fenway Riding Academy.
Ward street, the noted six-horse-team
stopped at city Hall, where Mayor
Curley left his office to see the horse*,
Lindy, Director, Bob, Teddy, Wallace
and Brookdale, and shake hands with
"river V(' •• Packages of bottles of
ktie htiOr were given to Mayor Curley,
'.I Philip O'Connell, the city's official, •
greeter, and Councillor William H.
Barker,. Alto wile told to "treat" his
tenni"' Thellitterit of the City council.
The horee&., ("N-,Irst1RIP Gr Hinz, were,
shinprd here from Rt. LOIllS, Illd are
the some that carried a case of beer
,to Alfred E. Smith In New York. They
will be In town until Friday, and then
will go to Proy.dence. Sundial a.nd
Shatnrock, the two horses which were
not used yesterday, will he In harness
today. Sundial has been judged the
best gelding In the United States and
Canada. Brookdale end Wallace, the




Golf Course, Street and Alley
Improvements Included
In Program
Utiilization of city owned land for
community vegetable gardens, the erec-
tion of a clubhouse and caddy house at
the municipal golf course in Hyde Park
and the improvement of scores of alleys
and short streets form a program whichMayor Curley hopes can be productiveof employment during several monthsfor the jobless of Boston.
At a conference with departmentheads tomorrow afternoon the mayorwill try to block out a program which'will be of benefit both to the city andthe unemployed.
Vegetable gardens have tern sug-
gested for an acre ot land on Victoryroad, Dorche..ster, the 13-acre tract inHyde Park. formerly the water worksplant, and the Cummings estate inWoburn, given to the city by the lateMrs. Mary E. Cummings.
j Seed and implements will be neces-sary to make a success of the gardenildea which embodies the plan that, allvegetables produced shall be the prop-erty of the men to whom plots areallocated.














































































































































































































































































































































































Bible. An organization that h
as ren-
dered such notable service both in
 time
of peace geen edandeirntime of 
crisis such as
by the Knights of Co-
: lumbus will have abunda
nt opportunity
to measure up to the 
highest and nob-
lest attributes of the organi
zation and
American citizenship."
James Roosevelt, son of the President,
who was introduced as br
inging a mes-
sage from the President, ma
de a plea
for development, of small
 industries, in
which the indivi,dual 
will perform a
completed task, i-ttrn out by himself s.
finished product.
Clare Gerald Fenerty, district-att
or-
ney of Philadelphia
, gave an address
on the ideale of the Knights of Colum-
bus and the similarity of their animat-
ing principles and American democratic
doctrine. Mgr. Francis A. Burke, chan-
cellor of the archdiocese, spoke in place
of Cardinal O'Connell, expressing the
latter's interest in and approval of the
work of the knights. John E. Swift,
supreme director of the Knights of Co-
lumbus in Massachusetts, spoke 4:4 the
asperations of the organization. Joseph
M. Kirby, state deputy, presided. The
Rev. Joseph F. Coppinger, state chap-
lain, gave the invocation.
FAMOUS RIDES
ARE REENACTED
Seven Cities, Towns See
"Revere," "Dawes"
Parades and Exercises All
I the Way to Concord
New Rider, "Prescott,"
Meets Others at Lexington
Patriotic celebrations of the 158th
anniversary of the historic rides of
Paul Revere, William Dawes and Dr
,Samuel Prescott in seven cities and
'towns from Boston to Concord fea-
tured the observance of Patriots' Day ,
yesterday.
Unfavorable weather conditions
during the morning exercises failed
to dampen the ardor of the cele-
brators, and thousands of persona
saw the three impersonators of the
historic riders gallop from town to
ELY AND CURLEY
EXCHANGE QUIPS
Governor and Mayor Give




Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley engaged
in mild badinage last night as speakers
at the annual Patriots' day dinner of the
Massachusetts state council, Knights
of Columbus, at the Copley-Plaza Ho-
tel.
The Governor, speaking of economy
in government, said "I am in favor of
it, and I think the mayor will agree ,
with me on that subject, if I may speak I
for him—although he does not usually
allow any one to speak for him."
Later, in prefacing his address, Mayor
Curley said: "His Excellency the Gov-
ernor made some reference to economy,
in government. In view of the excep-
tional relations between his excellencyl
and myself, I believe on this 19th of ,
April it would be advisable if I fol-
lowed my manuscript. I still have a
faint recollection of the presidential
primaries."
Pursuing his thought about govern-
mental economy, Gov. Ely said that
about 75 per cent, of the American
people have become so imbued with the
dectrine of economy that only 3.2 per
cent, beer can loosen their purse strings.
He said that the doctrine is one that
if carried out to its logical conclusion
would restrain people from buying until
they were destitute of the most simple
necessities, in which ease, he said, deal-
ers in some of these necessities would be
forced to go out of business. He warne
d
the people, however, that wheat h
as
risen 3 cents a bushel and cotton $1 a
bale, and if they are intending to bu
y
articles of apparel or other necessaries
they had best buy them soon or 
they
will have to pay a higher price
.
Mayor Currey said that President
Roosevelt's inaugural address was not-
able in that it was a direct ap
peal to , town, and joined in the welcome ex-
Almighty God, not only for guidance in tended them.
the conduct of his office but for
 the
well-being of the people of the natio
n. Official celebration
s were held in
I 
"It marked a recognition o
f the fact (he North End and Roxbury at the
that without God nothing is 
possible
;
start of the rides of ''Paul Revere"!
and that with God noth
ing is impos- and "William Dawes," and also
where stops were made in Somer-
yUle, Medford, Arlington, Cambridge,
Lexington and Concord.
There were parades and historical i
exercises in each of the cities and!
towns, and a stirring plea for a con-I
tinued expression of tlie patriotism
of the Minute Men of 1775 was made
by the various speakers..
--
"Revere" Geis Going
The official observance began at 10
yesterday morning when Master Bergt
Waldo Nelson of Dorchester of the
110th Regiment of Cavalry, M. N. G,
impersonating Paul Revere, received
a message from Theodore A. Glynn.
chairman of the Boston Street Coin-
mission, Wh4) WAa acting 
for Mayor
Curley, and started on his 
portentous
journey to Concord.
Commissioner Glynn, after 
present-
ing to Paul Revere his 
message of
orders for Dr Prescott, who
 he met
later at the battle green in 
Lexington.
I made a brief address from 
an im-
lprovised, decorated bandstand in
 North
sq, where several hundred 
persons
gathered.
In connection with the 
departure of
"Paul Revere," a parade of
 several
hundred persona led by Lieu
t Robert
C. Martin, M. N. G, as chi
ef marshal,
marched through downtown 
Boston.
The parade reached North sq 
in time
0 join in the farewell to the 
Revere
ider and then the marcher
s paraded
through the North End, whe
re exer-
cises were held at the Old 
North
Church, a wreath being plac
ed on a
tablet in front of the church.
"Dawes" Starts
About the same time "P
aul Revere"
was on his way, Master Sergi
 Thomas
J. Gorham of the 110th 
Cavalry, imper-
sonating William Dawes, was 
begin-
ning his journey from John 
Eliot sq,
Roxbury. More than 2500 
persons
cheered "Dawes" as he starte
d for
Concord and Lexington.
The exercises in Eliot mg were 
held
from the balcony of the Norfolk Ho
use
Center, and the oration was delivered
by Allen French, president of the Con-
cord Antiquarian Society. Church and
civic leaders joined in the celebration
and 45 Roxbury societies were repre-
sented.
The first stop of "Revere" was et
Saxton C. Foss Park, Somerville.
Mayor John J. Murphy and citizens
greeted the rider. A feature of the
Somerville observance was the presen-
tation of city of Somerville medal. to
13 Somerville young men who won ci-
tations at the Citizens' Military Train-
ing Camps last Summer.
Commander Walter Burdett of
George Dilhoy Post, V. F. W., was
chief marshal of the parade that pre-
ceded the Somerville exercises,
•
Riders Cover Historic- Route
As Feature of Patriots' Day
Paul Revere and William Dawes, Jr., Greeted in
Cities and Towns on Way to Lex-
ington and Concord
Forsaking historical accuracy because
of the better highways and later rising
hours of this century. three riders yes-
terday gave a mid-day version of the
midnight ride ot Paul Revere and his
friends, thereby linking community
Patriots' day celebrations in the towns
and cities through which they passed.
Spreading the 158th annual alarm
through every Middlesex village and
-farm from which the residents had not
departed to watch the B. A. A. mara-
thon, the riders were received by
patriotic and veterans' organizations at
historical points along their various
routes, anal furnished the climaxes to
flag raisings, parades and band con-
certs in several places.
LEAVES NORTH SQUARE
Because of the convenient bridges
which now link Boston with Middlesex
county points, Sgt. Waldo Nelson, of
headquarters company, 110th cavalry,
M. N. G., as Paul Revere, was not
obliged to wait across the Charles river
for the signal light, which, incidentally,
had been hung in the tower of Old
North church Tuesday night. Instead,
he started from North square, Boston,
near the old church Itself, for Lexington
by way of Charlestown.
Meanwhile, at Eliot square, Roxbury,
Sergt. Thomas J. Gorham of Dorches-
ter, another member of headquarters
company, 110th cavalry, representing
William Dawes, Jr., received a dispatch
from James F. Flynn, commander of
G. A. R. post 26, and started for Lex-
ington by way of Brookline.
At 9 A. M., an hour before the riders
started, the bell of King's Chapel was
rung. The bell was made in England in
1772 and recast in 1816 at the foundry ]
of "Paul Revere and His Son."
At headquarters of North End Ameri-
can Legion post a crowd gathered for a
parade to the flag-raising at City Hall
and return to North square. Street
Commissioner Theodore Glynn, acting
for the mayor, raised the flag at City
Hall and delivered an address at North
square before giving the riders a dis-
patch to the Concord and Lexington
selectmen.
An Innovation this year for philatel-
ists and collectors of patriotic curios
was the mailing of 12 commemorative
cachets at postoffices in each of the
cities and towns through which the rid-
ers passed. 
•
Because of bad flying weather in
many parts of New England, the second
annual Patriots' day air meet at East
Boston was postponed until Sunday.
Many of the entrants were unable to
reach Boston.
MANY ENTRIES
The meet will draw entries from New
York, Hillegrove, R. I.. Hariforci, Berlin,
N. H., Portland, Springfield, Worcester
,
ahd airports in Greater Boston. A fea-
ture will be a 17-mPe free for all speed
race around a closed course. Twelve of
the haat known New England rolcts
have entered. 'Mere 'dli he a 
ilot
speed race, bomb-dropping competition, ,
precision landing test for novices, an
exhibition by Crocker Snow, and an
obstacle race.
The riders passed through somer-
ville, Medford, Arlington. Brookline,
Cambridge, Concord, Lincoln and Lex
-
ington. At each place stops were made
and the observance of the day in those
places was featured by the arrival and
departure of the riders.
Members of veterans' organi-
zations, Girl Scouts , high /s
chool
cadets, Ancient, and Honorable artillery-
men, national guardsmen, the U. S.
Navy band, a detachment of marines
and bluejackets from the U. S. S. Rich-
mond, and a United States army colo
r
guard were in the line of march of the
Boston parade.
Lexinaton Minute Men dressed in
colonial costume added color to the
parade.
The program In North square re-
sumed after the departure of the rider
and his escort. Speakers Included
Nicholas Scaramella, chairman of the
committee in charge of the North square
exercises, and John A. Scanga, chair-
man of the Patriots' day committee of
the Citizens' Public Celebrations Asso-
ciation.
NORTH END PARADE
Following the addresses was a parade
through the principal streets of the
North end to the Old North Church,
on Salem street, where a wreath was
placed on the memorial tablet. The
marchers disbanded after a parade back
to the North End American Legion post
headquarters.
At John Eliot Square, Roxbury, a
band concert at 8:45 A. M. opened the
ceremonies. At 9 o'clock Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts held flag raising cnemonies.
CITIES FAIL TO GET
GOVERNMENT AID
Curle's Plea for Loan Pro-
• visiofi Unheeded
Mom Herald Wanhinelos Bureau]
WASHINGTON, April 19 — Despite
the plea of Mayor Curley and other cit
y
officials comprising the U. S. Confer-
ence of Mayors, the federal government
has made no provisions for loans to
cities to be used for municipal pur-
poses. Several montha ago the mayors
'
of the nation's hundred leading citie
s
met in Washington and form
ed the
mayors' conference, which immediately
adopted a resolution calling for federal
loans. ,Mayor Curley was chosen as
one of the officials.
It 1, true ihni elite:, may borrow from
toe self-liquluating loan Lund of
R. F. C. Such loans, however, can .4
The pledge of allegiance to the fl
ag *as
leci eallebili.,s7ang "Co





Band music and informal 
addresses
Immediately followed the start of 
the
eighth annual novice road race 
spon-
sored by the Norfolk Young Men's As-
sociation. Following the presentation 
of
trophies, a trumpet solo by Linus Mac-
Donald closed the program.
THIRD RIDER, ALSO
A feature in Concord this year was
the ride of Dr. Samuel Prescott from
Lexington to the Old North bridge in
Concord, Prescott being represented by
Laurence E. Clark of Concord.
Other features of Concord's program
Included a parade in the early afternoon
from the Veteran's building on Walden
street through Monument square, com-
munity singing, band concert, and ball!
game, and, this evening, a dance in the
Veterans' building under the auspices d
the Concord Legion band.
Lexington ushered in its celebration
yesterday with whistles and church bells
at 6 A. M. The annual sunrise parade of
girl scouts, followed by flag raising
exercises on the green, was also a fea-
ture. The big morning event was the
patriotic and civic parade, with Fred-
erick H. Puller as chief marshal.
Arlington started the day with a flag
raising on the green, Arlington Centre,
by the Boy Scouts A parade and
patriotic exercises at the Old Burying
Grounds on Pleasant street, followed,
by an °rat: In by the Rev. Grady D.
Feagan of Arlington.
On the program in Somerville was
a colorful parade, before the greeting
of Dawes and Revere by Mayor Murphy.
The parade was led by a massed band
of 200 high school students. Comdr.
Walter Burdett of George Dilboy post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, was chief
marshal,
be usea ior tne coh_urucwon or puouc
works that will pay for themselves in
rents, fees or tolls. They .can not be
used for financing regular city activi-
In a roundabout way it is possible
tor cities to obtain federal loans, but
the porcedure is so involved that few
have been made in this way. This
method contemplates the use of the
bank lending fund of the It. F. C.
Actually the bank would obtain the
loan, but would apply for it only to re.
loan it to the city. The borrowing city!
would have no direct relationship to ther
federal lending agency. The only ad-
vantage of this method is that it pro-
vides a means of securing funds front
the banks that otherwise may have none
available.
)
Ely and Curley Have


































but yet slightly sarcastic .banter be-
I GOVERNOR tween Governor Ely and Mayor Cur-ley last night, featured their respect-
ive addresses before the annual
l'Atriots' Day banquet of the Massa-
ANI) MAYOR chusetts State Council, Knights ofColumbus. in the Copley-Plaza Hotel.
II AVE TILT 
"When it comes to economy In gov-
ernment," said the Governor, who pre-
ceded the Mayor on the speaking list,
"l believe the Mayor will agree with
me in that. We both believe in gov-
ernmental economy; if, of course, I may
speak for both of us. He doesn't usually
permit anyone to speak for him."
Veiled Sarcasm in The remaik did not go unpassed forthe Mayor math' a retort right at the
start of his own speech, hinting that tie
did not care to go further than a veryTheir Remarks at pointed reference that it had not es-
caped him.
'His Excellency, the Governor," he
K. C. Dinner said, "has made some reference toeconomy in government." He then
paused significantly. "In 'dew of the
exceptional relations," he continued,
"which have existed between the Gov-
kn exclia somewhat v
eiled ornor and myself. and in view of the
, fact that it Is the lath of April, I be-




"I still have some faint recollections
of the last primary." he said with a
t:ahruecdklespebecfho.re going on with his 
pre-
i
The Governor in his address 
called
for a loosening up in spending as 
a
means of not only of routing the 
de-
pression but for providing empl
oyMent.
"This panic, so-called, is about 
all
over," he said. "The time h
as
I arrhed when we ought to 
begin
letting ourselves go a little pore. Ws
I true, of 'course, that there are s
till
many heads of families who are unable
to gain employment. There Is, 
how-
ever, one way we can all Join 
hands
to provide such work. That is 
through
getting away more from too much pe
r-
sonal economy. Go out and buy some-
thing for a change."
Sounding a note of confidence about
present times, he said that no youth
horn on American soil has ever had a
greater opportunity for service and
success by any standard of measure-
ment than the youth now coming to
maturity. He also paid high tribute to
the "great force exhibited by President
I tooseveP.."
Lauds People
Mayor Curley said: "Etudevas of gov-
ernment the world over have during
the past four years regarded with
amazement the solidarity, the patience
and the patriotism of the American
nation. They could not understand the
failure of the seeds of communism to
fructify in fields so promising of dis-
content and revolution.
"A peaceful revolution occurred tn
America, and with the slogan of Lin-
coln, a government of and tor ariu çs
the people, was substituted for a gov-
ernment of the bankers, by the bank-
ers and for the bankers."
Representing Cardinal O'Connell,
Francis A. Burke, chancellor of
the archldocese, brought the blessings
and best wishes of his Eminence.
He particularly praised the Kifighta of
Columbus for their charity.
James Roosevelt, son of the President,
thanked the gathering for the frequent
expressions of confidence In his fsthse
ELY AND CURLEY
LI )3 J ) ) ii
position to make purchases.
only 3.2 beer has been able to loosen REVERE DAWES"It seems 
them at all."
"hings are going up in price. If AGAIN WARN INyou're going to buy, then buy now, or
you'll be paying higher prices."
.HUIIL, Mayor Curley said that the Nation
has been through a period in which
------- Government was "of the bankers, for
h
. the bankers and by the bankers. There
Former 's Spokesmans is now every indication that the coun-try shall be returned to the people
through the programs of the present
s Filto-t apneodplegi:eat leader of the Americanfor Mayor Bring 
Incident at State Council of
Knights of Columbus
Taking the liberty to interpret
Mayor Curley's position on Govern-
mental economy, Gov Joseph B. Ely
last night drew a sarcastic retort
from the Mayor during the speaking
—broadcast over Station WAAB— at
the 39th annual State Council of the
Knights of Columbus, at the Copley-
Plaza.
There were more than 700 men Iii
the ballroom, among them State
leaders in the Knights et Columbti
several clergymen, and Jsmes Boone-
sell, son of President Roosevelt,
Gov Ely's Remarks
Gov Ely, who received an ovation,
spoke first.
•'When it comes to econamy in Gov-
ernment," he said, "I believe the
May will agree with me in that.
We both believe in Governmental
economy; if, of course, I may speak
for the both of us. He doesn't usually
permit anyone to speak for him," con-
cluded Gov Ely.
John E. Swift, supreme director 
of
the Knights of Columbus and a former
candidate for Lleut Governor of Mas-
eeschusette, delivered an address, and
than Mayor Curley, was given the
floor.
Ofayor's Comment
Els Excellency the Governor has
saute some reference to economy in
acwernment," began the Mayor. He
reused, then continued:
'"'111 v!•w of the exceptional relations
-which heve existed between the Gov-
ornor and myself, and in view of the
fl et. that it is the 19th of 
April, I be-
lieve it advisable if I follow my manu-
script.
"I still have some faint recollections
re the last primary," with which re-
mark and a chuckle the Mayor con-
eluded the incident. Shortly there-
after he left the hall. 
1
Nig Urges Buying Now
In his address, Gov Ely urged 
the
gathering to buy. He declared that
strict economy in Government le a
very sound policy, but it should not, 
be
over ;On private life. He said
re percent of the people are still in 
a
'James Roosevelt Talks
Tames Roosevelt declared: "I can-
not adequately express thanks for the
expression of faith you have made in
icy father. I'll convey your message
to him.
"I bring you this greeting from him.
If a simple faith in God, a simple faith
In American ideals, and action, regard-
less of the consequences—but right
action—can lead his footsteps, then I
believe your faith shall not have been
misplaced in him."
Mr Roosevelt pictured a speedy re-
turn to the equality of liberty and op-
portunity for all.
The greeting of Cardinal O'Connell
were brought by Msgr Frantis Burke,
chancellor of the archdiocese. Be said:
''We need character today. "he Nation
may well do without the eilllionaire
elass, but it cannot long endure with-
out the loyal, patriotic spirit of its
men and its women. The 'highest eta.
genship is needed today."
Ur Swift read great hope for the
itommon people in the fact that the
president stopped to pray on the day
of his inaugural; and Dist Atty Clare
Gerald Fenerty, Philadelphia, gave a
lengthy address on "Catholic Heri-
tage."
Joseph M. Kirby. State deputy, pre-
sided. On the comeilttees handling
arra:agements were Joseph H. Martin,
HISTORIC RIDE
Along the roads to Lexington
from Roxbury and from North sq.
where, 158 years ago Paul Revere
and William Dawes rode to warn
the colonists that the red-coated
English were coming, horses'
hooves clattered again yesterday
as the historic scene of more than
a century and a half was re-
enacted by present-day riders.
And, as in the days of the col-
onists, residents of Medford, Arling-
ton, Cambridge, Somerville and
Concord rushed to hear the news,
the news this time being letters
carried from Mayor Curley to Com-
mandant James J. Flynn of the
G. A. a Post 26.
Patriots' Day was ushered in un-
der leaden skies that didn't clear
till noon when the sun shone forth
In all its glory and bugles blared
and drums rolled as in the days
of '75.
Bells in church towers and fire
houses rang out the news of Pa-
triots' Day in towns all along the
route of the famous riders.
In Boston there was an official
flag raising at City Hall followed
by a parade to North Square where
Paul Revere, in the person of
Master Sergt. Waldo Nelson, 110th
Cavalry, M. N. G., was sent on his
way by Street Commissioner Theo-
dore A. Glynn, representing Mayor
Curley.
At Eliot Square, Roxbury, a
crowd of more than 5000 persons
saw Master Sergt. Thomas J. Gor-
ham, also of the 110th cavalry, who
represented William Dawes, start
his ride.
Graves of Revolutionary heroes
were decorated in a score of ceme-
teries early in the day. In down-
town Boston banks were closed
and, while most of the larger
stores were open, a holiday spirit
prevailed throughout the city.
G r
Mayor to Take Son
on West Indian Trip
Mayor Curley is going to take his
13-year-old son, George, on a nice, long
vacation trip to the West Indies or
some warm place like that.
This was the promise he made last
night to the youngster on condition that
the boy hurries up and gets better, in
his battle against the grippe which has
held hint in bed since last Saturday,
George's temperature still lingered
round I ill yesterday, hut Martin .1. Eng-
lish, the :Mayor's fathlly physician, ex-
pressed confidence that he would be










The legislative committee on munici-pal finance today recommended a bud-get for the city of Boston for the cur-rent year of $36,750,000. Mayor Curleyhad sought $97,500,000 and his estimatewas slashed $750,000.
URGED PERSONNEL CUTIn a report to the committee the Bos-ton finance commission recommended a10 per cent, reduction in the personnelof all city departments under the juris-diction of the mayor. The commission, also urged a sharp curtailment in thepurchase of supplies and equipment anda drastic cut in the amount of moneyPaid in municipal contracts,In the mayor's own office the com-mission recomn.ends a cut in the sal-aries of his staff and a reduction inpersonnel on the ground that thereare too many secretaries and assistantsecretanias, and that they are paid outof proportion to the services they per-form. .
Another recommendation affects thecity council by the proposal that allassistant city messengers and the twostenographers at the disposal of thecouncilmen be dropped. A 25 per cent.na,V mit b.c recommendtd for City Mes-serAdward J. Leary and John E.Baldwin. ASA of committees.The finance commission would alsoabolish the services of Edward W. Har-den, shorthand reporter of the citycouncil meetings who receives an Annualsalary of $5250.





The street commission today revokedthe permit granted March 1 by MayorCurley to the White Fuel Corporationof 888 East First street, South Boston,for additional fuel tanks to be erectedon their present site.





OF $30, 000 000Mayor Curley, representatives ofvarious banking houses and of theChamber of Commerce will meet iaCity Hall at noon today to discussplans for loans of $30,000,000 inanticipation of taxes to the cityduring the period extending to Oct.1, next.
Upon the decision reached todaywill depend Mayor Curley's actionwith references to wage cuts forCity employes.
Mayor Curley, in calling the con-fereace of bankers recently, staredthat no action would be taken onwage reductions until the matterof loans and interest rates wasfirst settled with heads of the yeti-ous financial institutions.
HAIL CURLEY
AS GOVERNORWhile Democrats of northernMassachusetts gathered at "sowalllast night at a Democratic pros-perity dinner, where announce-ment was made that David I.Walsh will run again in 1934 for1
 senator. Mayor James M. Curleyof Boston was guest of honor atthe Thomas Jefferson League oan-quet here and heard himselfI cheered as the next governor.At Lowell Joseph A. hlaynard,chairman of the state committee,
I




Collect Only $105.62 Pending
Issuance of Curley Salary
Cut Order
Members of the city council were"docked" $50 each yesterday when theyvisited the city treasurer's office to col-lect the usual monthly compensationof $155. Each councilman was handed8105 62 with the information that pend-ing the issuance of Mayor Curley's sal-ary reduction order, it was decided topay them only to April 20.Some councilmen grumbled but themajority accepted the situation cheer-fully despite the loss of $50., Councilmen are paid on the 20th ofeach month and they have been col-lecting their full salary of $166.68 lesst$11.66 representing two daes' contribu-tion to the welfare department appro-priation.
As it is possible that the mayor wirlissue an executive order reducing sik•aries before the end of the monthAuditor Carven and Treasurer Dolanelected to limit the salary to April 20.The balance due each member will bepaid before the expiration of the month.
CURLEY TO MEET
BANKERS FRIDAYThe conference of Mayor Curley arxiBoston bankers for the purpose of pro-viding 330,000.000 in cash for the cityfor the next six nonths will be heldtomornaw afternoon at 3 o'clock in CityHall.
The meeting was originally scheduledfor this afternoon, but some of thebankers were out of the city over theholiday and could not be reached intime to make arrangements for the con-ference. Mayor Curley will withhold hisorder reducing salaries of municipal andcounty employes until after his talkwith the bankers.
ti
Curley's Parley on
Loans PostponedAbsence from thr rity of manyBoston hankers caii,ed a postpone-ment until tomorrow or mayorCurley's conference on loam, Of330,000m0o to the city. The meet-ing was to have been held thisafternoon, but the absent hankershad not yet retorned from theirhwiday. Curley said.
Mayor and cirk
Son to Go SoMayor Curley's 15-year-all, George will enjoy it vaeation tripto the West Indies or setae ethertropic spot with his father as d0011
as the boy wins his tell, with the
,grifl, which has confined him to
his bed since last Saturday,The m nrnr made this prnmise










The bill fixing the app
ropriation
limit for the city of 
Boston for
municipal activities for 
the present






finance. The city appro
priation last
year was $40,600,000.
 In his peti-
tion this year, May
or Curley had





A provision is conta
ined in the bill
reported whereby Bost
on collies under
that provision of the 
municipal finance
act, in which It woul
d be authorized to
expend additional mo
ney for municipal
purposes if the e
xpenditure is approved
by a State board
, consisting of the
Attorney-General, the 
State Treasurer
and the State 
Director of Municipal
Accounts.
With the exception 
of Boston, other
cities and towns in
 the Commonwealth
now may avail 
themselves of such a
method of making 
addlEonal expendi-
tures. The bill wo
uld place Boston on
the same level 
with the other cities
' and towns. Th








ency purposes, it will
be In a positio
n to get it.
The $36,750,000 al
lowed by the muni-
cipal finance 
committee is greater tha
n









and the Municipal Re-
search Bureau 
$26,200,000. The commit-
tee did not 
attempt to determine ho
w
the cut to 
$36,750,000 should be made.
This will he 





Mayor Urges State Take




Conversion of Chelsea street, Charles
-
town, into a, state highway wit
h a re-
sultant replacement of the C
harles-
town North bridge at an estimated cost
of $1.300,000 and renewal of the d
rive
to obtain commitment by the Bos
ton
Elevated directors to the cons
truc-
tion of a Huntington avenue 
subway
are the two important feature
s of a
new construction program propos
ed by
Mayor Curley yesterday.
To provide work for men receiv
ing
aid from the welfare department
, the
mayor plans to create a playgrou
nd of
the old water power plant site in H
yde
Park and to transform the city dum
p
in Victory road, Dorchester, int
o a
community garden.
The first project will be supervised
by the public works department an
d
the garden plan will be directed by
the park department. The mayor 
is
prepared to provide unemployed de
-
sirous of gardening with fertilizer, see
d
and hose.
The mayor expressed the opinion
that the construction of the Hunting
-
ton avenue subway, which the directors
of the Elevated refused to approve last
year, will assure employment for two
years to 1500 men. By diverting
veterans now drawing soldiers' relief
to the subway project, the mayor be-
lieves that it will be economy to add
this rapid transit, facility to the Ele-
vated system at this time.
He announced yesterday that he will
endeavor to persuade the Elevated di-
rectors to favor the project authorized
by the Legislature last year and sub-
sequently modified by limiting the
underground route from Copley square
to Gainsboro street.
An appeal to Gov. Ely by the mayor
will not only include the advisability
of the taking over by the state of Chel.
sea street but will suggest that the
state department of public works re-
construct the bulkhead contiguous to
the new Castle island roadway in
South Boston and beautify the state
owned land between the water and the
rend. Another project to be presented
to the Governor and the department
of public works concerns the necessity
of dredging Pleasure bay, South Boston,
for a yacht basin.
The condition of the Charlestown
North bridge will be stressed to the
Governor as one of the convincing
reasons for the conversion of Chelsea
street to a state highway. Three years
ago city bridge experts threatened to
condemn the structure as unsafe but
temporary repairs were made. An-
nually the mayor has asked the Legis-
lature to authorize the expenditure of
41,300,000 for a new bridge with the
specification that a share of the cost
shOuld be met by Chelsea and Revere
but as both these cities have pleaded
Inability to contribute to such a re-
placement, Ito headway has been made
by Boston in °Drainin
g legislative ap-
proval.
The mayor feels that 
Boston should
not be required to as
sume the enti
re
cost of a new bridge 
which forms a
portion of the direct 
highway from
Boston to the north. By
 turning over
Chelsea street to the 
state, the city
would be relieved of the
 maintenance
cost of the modern 
Ch.arlestown South
bridge Ps well as of 
the cost of re-
placing the much larger 
bridge over the i
Mystic river.
The various projects 
were outlined
to department heads 
yesterday after-
noon and consideration 
was given the
report of the advisory 
board on welfare
work relief suggesting 
improvement of
the Cummings estate 
in Woburn which
the city acquired by 
a bequest of mary
E Cummings.
The opportunity to 
improve the es-
tate so that it could 
be utilized in the
summer months for th
e Randidge fund
excursions for children 
appeals strongly
to the mayor and whi
le no definite de-
cision has been reached 
the probability
is that funds will be
 found for the
purpose.
The construction of a 
clubhouse and
caddyhouse at the Hyd
e Park golf
course, which was broache
d at a con-
ference Monday of the 
mayor and de-
partment heads, is not 
included in the




told the mayor that 
unless the use of
men drawing aid from 
the welfare de-
partment is intended on 
work ordinarily
given to skilled tradesm
en, there will
be no protest made. Labor
 men added
last night, however, th
at any proposal
to displace skilled wor
kers with men





Receive for Only 20 Days,
Pending Cut
Members of the Roston City Council
received a severe setback late yester-
day when they were alowed only $1
days' pay for the month of April,
while the city treasurer held up the re.
rnainder pending the proposed Vi,49.0,048.
salary cut at City Hall.
When the pay cut goes through, the
22 members of the Council, who now
receive $2000 each a year as the result
of a recent referendum passed by the
voters of the city, will lose WO a rear,
or 15 per cent of their envelopes.
Now giving two days' pay a month
to the city relief fund, the Councillors
expected $155 flat when they called out
the paymasters yesterday, but all they'
got was $105.62,
The Mayor expects to make his is.
cision regarding the 5, 10 and 15 per
cent pay cuts for the 18,000 city, county
and school employees, followl i.
conference with the leading bankers of
the city, which is scheduled for no




A YOUTHFUL ADMIRER OF THE
MAYOR
'1'o the Editor of the Tlanscript:
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt recentlyIssued the statement that the opinion ofthe younger generation bears little weightbecause of their inexperience and ureripened years. I realize this to be true,and although I am only twenty years ofage and a recent high school graduate,I am able to recognize a model for a,Young man to follow.
The combination of Mayor Curley'sPersonality, ability, keen reasoning pow-'ors, kind understanding, initiative, ore.,tory and his long political record is atextbook for any ambitious young man tostudy. I am not a hero worshiper norwould I throw myself at the feet of anyman, but I, like many other young men,do admire Mayor Curley,
Mayor Curley's altruistic decision tospurn the foreign honors that would havebeen undoubtedly heaped upon him haslifted him from the ranks of mere poli-ticians to the high estate of bluebloodedstatesmen.




To the Editor of the Transcript:
I have been interested in reading the
appreciation of Mayor Curley's abilities
that have appeared in the papers since
h
is decision to finish his term rather than
go to Poland. There has been an emus
ing touch of uncertainty in one or twc
accounts as to whether or not he would
give his best judgment and his gift for
getting things done to the advancement
01' BostOn.
I believe that he will confound his
critics and will make this year one of
real achievement in city government.
Boston has gained in keeping the
mayor at home, but the Administration
has lost a man who would have brought
to high office experience, practical vision
and brilliant energy that are too often





I opposition to the resolve which would
create a special commission to study the
Boston city charter was voiced today
Mrs. Hannah M. Connors, representing
the Massachusetts Real Estate Own( 1-..;*
Association, who has been one of Ma!,ior•
Curley's most persistent critics).
Mrs. Connors appeared at a heating
before the Senate Committee on Waye
and Moans at the State House. It was
her contention that the present city char-
ter Jo an excellent one and that there
no need of changing it if the city ofti-
cl.ils will comply with its provisions. Sir-
reiterated her demands for the einem):
went of a legislative committee to




land of Fleet 13o,t on, one of Mrs. Connors'e
cohorts, also spoke againet the rel101ve
Fuel Oil Permit in
So. Boston Revoked
Mayor Curley announced today that
the Board of Street Commissioners had
irevoked the permit, approved by the
mayor and the commissioners on
March 1, granting the right to the White
Fuel Corporation to store for sale 80,000
additional barrels of range fuel oil at
888 East First street, South Boston. The
ection was taken on protest of South
Boston citizens that they had not been
given sufficient notice to attend a hearing
held by the commission on the applica-
tion for the permit.
"The petition was revoked without
prejudice to the petitioner," said the
mayor, "so that an opportunity will be
afforded, in the event the petitioner sees
int to make application late ron, to any
persone who may desire to oppose the
application to do so.
I State Fire Marshal Hurley, before
whom a protest against the permit was
registered, has been notified of the revo-
cation. At the hearing before the street
commission, a representative of the Bos-
ton Molasses Company was the only one





An elaborate public works pro-
gram, which will cost several mil-
lions of dollars and put thousand:
of men to work, was decided upon
yesterday at a conference between
Mayor Curley and city department
heads.
The program calls for the build-
ing of a playground on the site of
the old Hyde Park water works.
The dump on Victory rd., Dorches-
ter, 2,000,000 square feet of land, is
to be transformed into community
truck gardens.
The mayor will discuss with Gov.
Ely the possibility of extending the
state highway from the Arborway
to Forest Hills at a cost of 9200,-
000. If this can be done the city
will extend it to Dorchester at a
cost. of $600,000.
The State highway department
will be asked to make Chelsea it..
East Boston, a State highway to
run through East Boston, Chelsea
and Revere to the International
Highway. Construction on the
Illighway would cost $1,0,000.Once more the mayor will try tcmpress upon Boston Elevated of
ficiels that the Huntington aye
subway should be extended. It is
estimated this project would 
put








Hinting that Boston Bankers were
behind .the demands of the Finance ,
Commission for a further reduction'
in the city payroll through the dis-
charge of about 1200 city employees,
Mayor Curley last night announced
that he would not oust even one man,
contending that such a policy would
force discharged employees to go on





The recommendations tirade by the
Finance Commission to the legislative
'committee on municipal finance at the
State Howie, with Chairmail Frank A.IGoodwin dissenting from the niajority'report of his colleagues, were charac-terized by the Al tlYer as "valueless."
He declared that he has made an 8'per cent cut in the city pay roll in thelast four years by net filling vacancies,and by refusing to grant any slIdlngscale increases in pay to city em-ployees, includitig a large number ofschool teachers, policemen, firemen andmembers of the public works pay roll.
"Opposed to Dole System"
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r es he had bee
n able to
observe in 
his own city, and
 he be..
lieveci it w
as true of Boston, the
reason was
 his refusal to accept the
recommenda
tion or advice of bankers
or of expert
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drastic cut in t
he money spent for
 munic-
ipal improvemen
ts and also a curtai
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in the number 
of secretaries and
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Joint State and City Wo
nt
to Provide for Jobless
Mayor Curley anno
unced last sight
that he would see
k the support of Gov-
ernor Ely in an










Joint action by the
 State and the city
in the construction




a, and E300,000 extension
of the high-pressur
e water system from
the Arborway at
 Forest Hills to Dor-
chester, and the dre
dging of a yacht
basin at Pleasur
e Day, South Beaton,
was advocated by




s jobless men could
obtain work for t
wo years on the c-n.
struction of a propo
sed subway under
Huntington avenue
, the Mayor stated
that he intended
 to seek the al:IMOLAI
of the Elevated trus
tees and direct°,
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•
sion recommends the elimination of
only one of the foregoing secretor-
at $2700.
With the large staff which the
mayor has had at his disposal, sup-
plemented by drafts made upon
other departments, the mayor's of-
fice presents an example which
makes it difficult for him to
recommend discharges and cur-
tailments in other departments.
So long as this condition continues,
the mayor will be handicapped in
his efforts toward economy.
ASSESSORS
Restoring the old method of pay-
ing employes for actual work done
on a piecework basis should save
$30,000 and improve the depart-
ment in other ways, the chairman
of the board of assessors admitted.
Likewise reduction of the 23 second
assistant assessors to approximately
seven, the number the chairman
could justify, would save $20,000
more. Elimination of other un-
necessary positions like that of
corporation examiner, a part-time
job, and of an emergency number
of counter clerks and aides to
deputy assessors; reductions in the
amount spent for title examination
by a reorganization of the city
work at the registry of deeds; re-
quiring regular employes to per-
form much of the work now given
out to contract labor as had been
the custom until comparatively re-
cently, and the elimination of po-
sitions the work of which has been
lightened by transfer of work to
outside agencies would save $50,-
000 more.
annroximately 26 of the em-
ployes of the department are now
engaged on work not regularly at-
tempted in the department. The
balance of the staff is for the most
part filling in time by inspection
work not ordinarily done by the
department. Building activity is
practically at a standstill though
repair work is holding up. Elimi-
nating the 26 employes first men-
tioned on the completion of pres-
ent work would mean an average
saving per person of $1000 each.
Reduction of the remainder of the
, force to match the decrease in
I required activity would permit
another $50,000 savings.
As an illustration of this the
commission cites a case of employes
requiring an appropriation of
$20,675, who were added in June
of last year ostensibly to operate
the new pediatric building, which
building has not yet been placed
in operation. The payroll total
for 1933 includes the sum of
$41,350 for these same employes.
INSTITUTIONS DEPARTMENT
The institutions department is
divided into a central office, a child
welfare division and the Long
Island Hospital.
The central office budget allowed
by the mayor amounts to $43.108,
the child welfare budget to $292,-
945, and the Long Island Hospital
buc.ot to $702,008. A supplementary
allowance of $37,830 for the steam-
ship service should be considered
as part of the Long Island Hospital
appropriation. It will be seen there-
fore that the Long Island Hospital
constitutes about three fourths of
the expenditure of this department.
Concerning he central office the
commission has no suggestion to
ofierconcerning the child welfare
division, the commission has been
given the number of children taken
care of by the employes of this divi-
sion. A total of nine visitors to look
after approximately 160 children
per visitor, which is not an excessive
number for this class of work and
is considerably less per visitor than
case workers in other departments
are forced to carry. Within the past
year the department has added four
employes, three of whom are assist-
ing the visitors and one assisting
the clerical staff. The finance com-
mission believes these temporary
employes are not strictly necessary
for the performance of the work of
the division and recommends that
the allowance for temporary em-
ployes be reduced from $5560 to
approximately $2000.
Concerning the Long Island Hos-
pital the commission has far more
to say. Under the date of Feb. 17,
In a communication to the mayor
the commission pointed out that
there was an 18 per cent. increase
In the inmates over 1929, and that
there was a 55 per cent. increase in
the actual number of employes and
a 43 per cent. increase in the com-
pensation paid them.
The figures of 1929, upon which
this comparison is based are them-
selves far in excess of the compara-
tive figures of earlier years. For in-
stance, in 1916 the average number
of inmates was 1014, the average
number of employes 143 and the
payroll $58,704. In 1917 the aver-
age number of inmates had dropped
to 954, the average number of em-
ployes to 133, and the payroll to
$54,939. In 1929, the average num-
ber of inmates was only 1039, but
the number on the Payroll had in-
creased to 344 as of January, 1930;
j and the payroll 'mid increased to
$256,495.
It is useless to enter into the de-
tails of payroll increases. A few in-
stances, however, might be noted.
There is one painter and eight as-
sistants. There is an occupational
therapist at $1500, an assistant at
$700 and a cost of materials for
their activities of $800. There are
two organist at $1350 a year for
both. There is a dietician and an
assistant.
Taking advantage of the modern-
ization of the plant and its excellent
condition, of which the commis-
sioner boasts, it seems to the fi-
nance commission that a IttaXilrillITI
of 300 employes should be ample to
take care of the requirements of the
island. This is over twice as many
as were employed in 1916. Allowing
for 300 at the same average rate
Per Person as that provided by the
budget commissioner, with the sin-
gle exception of the compensation
paid to student nurses, which was
discussed above, a total payroll of
$250,000 should suffice. This is four
times what was paid in 1916. It
would mean a reduction of $115,000
in payroll alone.
This readjustment resulting in
the elimination of 185 employes
would agect many other items in
the budget. A very reasonable re-
duction would be $20,000 since on
the average cost of food a reduction
would amount to more than $16,000.
The commission therefore recom-
mends a reduction of $135,000 in
the budget for the hospital.
$36,750,000 LIMIT
The appropriation limit for Boston's
municipal activities coming under the
direction of the mayor was established
for this year at $36,750,000 in a bill re-
ported to the Legislature yesterday by
its committee or. municipal finance.
This legislation replaces the former
method of fixing a tax limit per $1000
of taxable property.
The amount approved by the munic-
ipal committee is $750,000 less than
was requested by Mayor Curley in his
budget, but $860,000 in excess of the
sum recommended by the Boston finance
commission, exclusive of Charman
Frank A. Goodwin, who had approved
the mayor's budget.
The tax limit, set by the Legislature
for last year was $19. The appropria-
tion limit of $36.750,000 represents a
tax limit of approximately $17.50. Last
year the city of Boston's appropriation
was $40,600,000, exclusive of money ex-
pended by the school department ana
others not directly under the mayor's
control.
The bill contains a provision under
the terms of which all municipal re-
ceipts must be turned into the city's
I general fund. Thes.r funds, amounting
to approximately $3,000,000 last year.
were expended.
, The new bill also contains a provision'
! whereby Boston comes under that part
, of the municipal finance act by which
' it is authorized to expend additional
money for municipal purposes if op.'
,proval is obtained from the emergency
finance board which consists of ',the
attorney-general, the state treasurer and
the state director of accounts. •
This provision will permit the city to
obtain additional funds in the event of
an emergency during the adjournment •
of the Legislature.
Although the annronriation limit I
maims a cut in the Nth/et imperative,
the committee die not attempt to dic-
tate the methods by which the reduction
should be made.
The recommended limit did not meet
with Mayor Curley's approval but he
withheld comment.
The municipal finance committee was
unable to agree with the drastic recom-
mendations submitted by the finance
commission because -many of its econ-
omy proposals provided for abolition
and consolidations of existing depart-
ments which would require legislative
authority beyond the municipal finance
committee's jurisdiction.
The discharge of numerous employes,
the consolidation of several departments
and the purchase of uniforms by mem-
bers of the fire department themselves
were among the recommendations made
by the finance commission in Its
economy proposals.
Curley Terms Fin Corn
Suggestions 'Vakreless'--
Recommendations made by the
finance commission to the legisla-
tive commission to the legislative
committee on municipal finenee at
the State House were ehanteter-
iced as "valueless" by Mayor Car.
iev vrsterday. Ile ,Anfri:
"Discharge of permanent
ployes would simply mean a shlftlnIfof the load from the Anunleapl de-
partments where they are em-ployed and are rendering full time
service, to the welfare depaonsen‘
where the city !you'd be requiredto support them and their fiumbiertand would receive by a Ibratited
amount of work. if any. in, rwiThii
CHARGES MAYOR
PADS PAYROLL
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The payroll for 
attaches of the
city council is no
w more overl
oaded
in number and 
amount than 
was
the case when it
 provided se
rvice
for a common co
uncil of '75 me
m-
bers and a boar
d of aldermen 
of
13 members and 
when the pow
ers









It contains a me
ssenger and 
a
clerk, each at $55
00; a stenogra
pher
for the regular me
etings at $52
50




gs on the sa
me
scale; a secretary a
t $3750, a. seco
nd




 and a gratuito
us
payment of $200 
to each of two
 po-
lice officers on dut
y in the corri
dor
when the council
 is in session.
Reduction of th
is roll to $6000
which is all that is
 justifiable would







rding by the city
clerk of the officia
l actions by the
council is all that
 is necessary for
the make-up of t
he minutes and
that in the printin
g of the minutes,
therefore, approx
imately $5000
could be saved as
 well as the sal-
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most exclusively for the
 mayor's of-




and clerical help, car
s, etc., from
other departments and cha
rging
the expenses to them.
On the payroll in the mayo
r's of-
fice, as shown in the budg
et, the
salary of a chauffeur
 at $2700 ap-
pears. The finance commiss
ion be-
lieves this salary is abou
t $900 more
than should properl
y be paid: also
that the salary of $2100
 for a tele-
phone operator is at leas
t $800 too
much; also that the licensin
g divi-
sion with two employe
s, one at
$4000 and one at $300
0 Is over-





ing for the importance of the office,
a maximum of $6000 onl
y should be
provided. This 'vould permi
t a say-
ingnor f $240  .
clerical assistance, the com-
mission believes the mayo
r should
set a maximum of $10,000
, which
would mean a saving of $4100.
With the above clerical force, It
would seem that the mayor mi
ght
bE willing to get along with lesn
than five secretaries. The totaleaaeph,..
propriation for these men
 is Ste,.
000. Three are paid $2700
which is th.e lowest. the five
 ssi.
Aries. The commission believes thatbe c in-two
o'fili)511.400.
'The foregoing' recomMeridatiOn
is based upon the filling of the old.
tion of secretary at $4500. This pc-
sition is now vacant and no pro-
vision is made for filling it. So
long as it is not filled. the commis,.
;
RN, COWL ASKS




Discharge of 1200 permanent city
employes, some of them high-sal-
aried, and drastic pay cuts for
cthers are recommended by the
Boston Finance Commission in a
repost submitted today to the legis-
lative committee on municipal
finance.
The legislative committee has be-
fore it Mayor Curley's bill to sub-
s'itate an appropriations limit for
the tax limit for the current year,
a radical departure.
Copies of the Finance Commis-
sion's report have been sent to
Mayor Curley, Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman and Budget Com-
missioner Charles J. Fox, and It
Is expected the recommendations
will cause consternation at City
Hall, although as yet they have not
been made public.
WOULD CUT PURCHASES
The Finance Commission recom-
mends a 10 per cent cut in the per-
manent personnel of the city, which
would result in 1200 workers losing
their jobs.
sharp curtailment in the pur-
chase of supplies and equipment




I Reduction in the salaries of
Mayor Curley's office force and a
reduction in the number of his
secretaries, of whom he now has
eight.
Elimination of three assistant
city messengers—William Walsh,
brother of Senator David I. Walsh,
who receives $3250 annually;
Robert E. Green, brother of City
Councillor Thomas H. .Green of
Charlestown. at $2750. and Thomas
McMahon, a former city councillor,
at $2750.
DEMANDS MANY JOBS
Elimination of two stenographers.
William J. O'Neill, secretary of the
city council, at $3750, and Chester
Macomber, at $3000.
Salary cuts of 25 per cent for
City Messenger Edward J. Leary.
now receiving $3500 a year, and for
Clerk of Committees John E. Bald-
w:n, receiving $550i);
Abolishment of the post of Ed-
ward W. Harnden, official short-
hand reporter in the council, at
V.,250 a year, the minutes of the
meetings to be handled by the city
clerk.
Appointment Of one person, at
an annual salary of $1000, to' take
over ditties of three assistant city
messengers and the two stenograph-
ers, whose elimination is recom-
mended.
CURLEY FIGHTS PLAN
Commenting on the Finance
Commission reconimendatioruf,
Mayor Curley declared he would
not discharge permanent employes.
"I adhere to my original belief
that the only answer to unem-
ployment is work and wages," the
Mayor said.
"No direct benefit would resultto the municipality through the
discharge of permanent em-
ployes; it would simply mean a
shifting of the load from the
municipal departments where the
individuals are e.nployed and
where they are rendering full-time service, to the welfare de-
partment where the city would be
required to support the individualand his family and receive but alimited amount of work if any, Inreturn.





Mayor Points to Cuts
in Work Week and
Payroll
Having ordered yesterday the en-
forcement of the five-day week with
the $5,000,000 payroll cut, ranging
from 6 to 15 per cent for Boston's
18,497 city, county and school em-
ployees, Mayor Curley was prepar-
ing last night to call upon the bank-
ers here to carry out their reported
promises to co-operate in reducing
government costs.
TEST NEXT WEEK
Th• test will come early nexl week,
when City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan
will go into the local monk/ market to
borrow 13,215,000 for city payrolls. pun,
relief disbursements and other turreat
obligations which the city must meet
until the 1933 tax hills go out,
In return for the Tiwyroll cut, the
bankers have agreed to help the city
in • raising at "reasonable" interest
charges about $32,061,00C4/211eif et AO
will need until the taxes come in next
October, the Mayor said.
Further than that, in their two and
a half hour conference yesterday at
City Hall, the bankers agreed to join
lin the movement of 
acknowledging
Boston as one of the real financial
leaders among the municipalities of the
country and promised to push the sale
of Boston's bonds and notes, the Mayor
gild.
To Back Sales Tax
They also offered some support for
Governor Ely's bill to obtain $30,000,o00
tn relief for the cities and towns
through a sales tax and other pro-
visions to provide additional revenue to
meet the unprecedented demands for
poor relief.
The bankers also agreed to maintain
an "open mind" on Senator Wagner's
bill to provide 8500,000,000 in federal cash
for the relief of cities and towns
throughout the country.
If through the support of the bankers,
Boston could get its share of these
relief funds, it would be possible to
make a reduction lit the tax rate this
year for the relief of home owners, the
Mayor said, polntIng out that the
municipal employees could not be ex-
pected to make the only contribution
•
to the real estate tax reduction.
Half-Day Off Weekly
The public employees, in return for
the slash in their pay envelopes, will
,be given a half-day off a week, so that
Imoat of them will not be required to
renOrt for work Saturdays.
:Anne departments are required to
stay open for business Saturdays to
meet the reqpirements of special laws,
such as the city treasury, collector's
leffiee, election department, and regis-
try of births, marriages and deaths.
In these departments, as well as in
ithe police, fire, hospital and institutions
departments, the workers would be re-
quired to provide a skeleton force Sat-
urdays and take a half day off in
the middle of the week.
Cancel Contributions
With the enforcement of the pay cuts,
the city employees were relieved yes-
I terday of making contributions from
their pay envelopes to the unemploy-
ment relief fund. Under the voluntary
contribution system the employees were
returning $2,500,000 a year to the city
treasury, but under the payroll re-
adjustment system they will lose $5,000,-
000 a year.
The Mayor's payroll proclamation will.
be effective only until he ends his pres-
ent term, Dec. 31, 1933, and the first act
of the incoming Mayor on Jan. 1 will
be to renew the proclamation or re-establish the standard payroll without
theT cuts.he   ne
w schedule of pay, announcedby the Mayor at the banking confer-
ence, was identical with the one heproposed a month ago while the Legis-




pay from the el* treasury except about100 scrubwomen, Tho alone are exemptfrom pay slashes. Although the Mayor
set 15 per cent as the maximum he wilttake a P per emit cut, because he hairbeen giving 30 per cent for the pastfew years, or $4000, out of We $20,001)salary.
T min:inum cut of five per cent 'willaffect 1604 men and women receivingless than $1000 a year.





Reductions of From 5 to 15
Percent Go Into Effect
Mayor Curley this afternoon signed
the executive order reducing salaries
of all city employes who draw their
salaries from the city, treasurer. Vie
cuts take effect immediately.
Mayer Curley also put into effect a
five-day week for all city departments,
excepting fire, pollee, hospitale and in-
stitutions.
Scrub women are excepted from the
pay cut, it was stated.
In regard to the school, police and
county departments, over which the
Mayor did not have control until the
recent passage of legislation, the
Mayor today notified heads of these
departments to put salary cuts into
effect immediately.
The Mtrfor indicated that if these '
eepartments do not make *the cuts
under the executive order within 10 I
days, he will issue another order mak-
ing the cuts retroactive and as of effect
today.
Five to 15 Percent
Under the new order employes re-
ceiving less than $1000 will be cut 3
percent. Those receiving from $1000
to $1600 will be cut, 10 percent and
those receiving in excess of $1600 wil
l
be cut 15 percent. lo the group of
salaries ranging from $1000 to $1600,
110 salaries will be cut below $950. In
the group of salaries in excess of $1600
none shall be rut below $1440.
Mayor Curley made his announce-
ment after a two-hour conference with
12 bankers representing the principal
banking institutions of the city. The
Mayor stated that the session w
as
most satisfactory and that a satisf
ac-
tory understanding was reached
 where- '
by the cooperation and assist
ance of
the bankers will enable the c
ity to ob-
tain necessary funds at a
 reasonable
rate of interest.
The Mayor said that it wa
s decided
to place before the public 
the facts of
the financial status of th
e city of Bos-
ton, which "so far as we ar
e able to
ascertain, Is superior to nea
rly all
American cities. The 
City Auditor
and the City Treasurer
 and the Buget
Commissioner have been di
rected to
compile a brochure of the
 facts for the
purpose of telling the world 
that Bos-
ton is one of the few 
American cities
that has made a pract
ice for 25 years
to balance its budget
 and that the net
debt of the city, 
exclusive of Rapid
Transit, shows an incre
ase of but
$1,000,000 r.ver the per
iod of 25 years,
a recold not a
pproached by any other
American city."
The Mayor eel(' that 
those at the
conference agreed to co
operate with
the city in the en
actment of legisla-
tion for increasing 
the financial re-
sources and revenue, a m
ore equitable
apportionment of the same, and 
afford
some measure of re
lief for the real
estate and home owners.
The plans include the 
proposition of
the use by the city o
f the accumulated .
cemetery fund and apportionm
eat of




Support is promised in
 the Legisla-
ture on the r
ecommendation by Gov
L612, vi5 3
Ely for the raising an
d apportioning of
additional revenue for
 the relief <A
cities and towns and an
 open mind on
the question of securin
g a portion of
the national funds bei
ng made avail-
able by the Wagner bill.
The Mayor stated that
 41 States
have already accepted 
Federal money
under the Hoover bill o
f $300,000,000,
and since Massachusetts wi
ll have tc
pay its proportionate sh
are of Federal
taxes, when it comes to th
e distribu-
tion of Federal money, 
MassachusettF
should seek its just pro
portion.
V. F. W. HEAD AT
STATE HOUSE
Admiral Coontz and Mrs
De Coe Address Solon




the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
paid
his first official visit of inspect
ion to
,Boston today, accompanied by 
Mrs
Consuelo P. de Coe, national 
president
vif the Ladies' Auxiliary
 of the
V. F. 1,V: of Sacramento, Calif
.
Escorted by officials of the Ma
ssa-
chut4tts department of the V. 
F. W.,
the notables were taken to
 the State
House, where, in the absence 
of Gov
Joseph B. Ely, they were gr
eeted by
the latter's secretary, De
Witt C.
DeWolf.
The House of Represent
atives de-
clared a recess and listened
 to a short
word from Admiral Coontz 
and from
Mrs de Coe.
The Admiral recalled a %t
elt he made
to Boston years ago, when
 he had a
date to see a pretty girl 
ashore. He
had rnly• 24 hours In port
, and at the,
last minute tbe captai
n wouldn't let
him leave the ship. "And 
I've never
seen her since," said the 
Admiral.
Mrs de Coe, also presente
d by Speak-
er Leverett Saltonstall
, smoke a brief
word of appreciation of t
he local hos-
pitality.
A few momenta later th
e guelits were
presented to the Senate by
 Preis Er-
'and F. Fish, and made a 
few graceful
:•emarks.
From the State House t
he party
went down the street to 
City Hall,
where Mayor Curley 
greeted the Ad-
miral and Mrs de Coe. 
To each of
them he presented a bo
ok, "Fifty
Years of Boston," and to
 every mem-




of last year, complete wit
h portrait of
the Mayor.
Visits Mayor Curley •
After chatting with Mayor Curl
ey
few minutes, Admiral Coon
tz was,
taken for an automobile ri
de through
the North End, to the o
ld North
Church and the Paul Revere
 Howie.
Thence the party' went to
 the regional
office of the Veterans' 
Bureau, on
Washington at, where it was met
 by
Maj William J. Blake, 
regima I direr.-
or.
After an informal lunch
eem the party
was scheduled tv g_o to
 •Springfleld for









Assurance by Boston 
bankers of their
Willingness to co-operate
 with the city .
in furnishing cash 
for municipal re.
quirements this afternoon 
preceded the
issuance of an executive 
order by Mayor
Curley reducing from 5 
to 15 per cent.
the salaries of all city 
and comity em-





Mayor Curley also issued 
an executive
order for a five-day week 
In all munici-
pal departments, save 
the police, fire,
hospital and institutions 
departments.
Employes will receive their 
six-day pay
for the five-day week, su
bject of course,
to the general salary and 
wage cut.
The conference was attended
 by the
represenLtives of 12 Boston 
banks. At
Its close the mayor stated 
the meeting
had been harmonious and 
productive of
great benefit. The banke
rs agreed to
co-operate with the city in an 
effort to




the financial burdens of th
e city.
They will also support a movemen
t to
Obtain from the federal governmen
t al
share of the $5,000,000 fund to be cis-
et,ouecci to the various states.
Padded city payrolls are blamed by
three members of the Boston finance
commission for the needless expenditure
of several millions of dollars annually.
These members are Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan, Joseph J. Donahue and
Charles M. Storey. Without the sup-
port of Chairman Prank A. Goodwin
of the commission, the trio submitted a
secret report to the legislative commit-
tee on municipal finance detailing
methods by which $1,578,350 could be
Immediately cut from Mayor Curley's
budget request for an appropriation of
$37, 
he chief faults found by the
One00,00 t.
three commissioners is the refusal of the
mayor and his chief denartment heads
to reduce their personnel. Excessive ex-
penditures are specifically charged
against the mayor's office, the city coun-
sel, hospital department, institutions de-
partment and the street laying out de-
partment.
• The commissioner q estimate that the
city will owe, shortly after Oct. 1, a
debt of $45,000,000, the payment of
which by that time will require the
raising of $1,300,000 more than was,
raised last year.
The report stated that the $7500 sal-
ary paid to Chairman Joseph A. Conry
of the traffic commission is exorbitant
and that he could save $50,000 in his
department alone by maintaix.ing only







Boston's municipal employes go on a five-
day week today, with their pay cut in amounts
,ranging from 5 to 15 per cent, under executive
orders signed yesterday by
Mayor Curley after a two-hour
conference with the city's lead-
ing bankers.
The working week for city
employes will be from Monday
to Friday. Today, only such men
as are needed as skeleton crews
in some departments will be on
the job. Saturday will be the
universal day off.
Those men who work on Satur-
day will be allowed to choose a
















reduction put in Mayor Curley
effect yeste
day, which runs until Dec. 31, 1933.
It takes 5 per cent from employes
earning less than $1000, 10 per cent
from those between $1000 and $1600,
and 15 per cent from all over $1600.
I SCRUBWOMEN OKAY I
Only one exception was made, the
scrubwomen, earning $18 a week,
will not be cut.
The mayor signed the orders fol-
lowing a two-hour conference with
representatives of the 12 principal
financial institutions of the city.
He announced that he had ar-
rived at a satisfactory understand-
ing with the bankers on the ques-
tion of their co-operation with the
city in raising funds at reasonable
rates of interest. About $30,000,000
will be needed on short term loans
In anticipation of taxes.
The mayor said it was also
agreed at the conference to place
before the investing public the true
facts of the financial condition of
the city, which he said "so far as
we are able to ascertain is superior
to that of most other American'
cities."
He said it was planned that the
city auditor, the city treasurer and
the budget commissioner will com-
pile a brochure to "let the world
know- that Boston Is one of the
few cities in the country which
has made it a practice to balance
its budget annually for the past 25
years.
He said it will be pointed out in
the brochure that the net debt of
the city, exclusive of rapid transit
indebtedness, has increased only
one million in 25 years.
The bankers agreed, the mayor
announced, to co-operate in his ef-
forts to secure legislation to in-
crease the financial resources of
the city by transfer into general
funds of cemetery fund accumula-
tions, and a new apportionment of
part of pension fund appropria-
tions.
The bankerat,will also support
'Gov. Ely's proposals for relief of
cities and towns, the mayor said.
Although the approval of some
department heads will be neces-
sary to make the pay reductions
effective in their departments, the
mayor pointed out that if this is
not forthcoming, the cuts go in ef-
fect in 16 days anyway, and will




Mayor Curley and some 20 Bos-
ton bankers and representatives of
the Chamber of Commerce were
this afternoon In a prolonged secret
conference at City Hall over the
city's prospects of borrowing about
$30,000,000 between now and Oct. 1
in anticipation of taxes.
The mayor hoped to reach a
definite agreement for financing
the .y. He had previously served
notice that he would not make tht
reduction in city workers' salariet
effective until an agreement war
made. Rates of interest on tht
loans was known to he one sub
ject under discussion.
The meeting began at noon; no
i body had emerged two hours ant
'a half later.
Curley Pushes Tube
Plan as Aid to Idle
Another move for his pet proj-
fct. a subway under Huntington
ave.. was launched today by Mayor
Curley in a number of plans to re-
Here unemployment.
The other moves included a play-
:round at Hyde Park, community
gardens at Victory rd.. norcheater;
playground at Castle Island, con-struction of Chelsea .at., a state
highway and with a new bridge,and improvementss at the city-owned Cummings estate in Wo-burn for Randidge fund excursions.
State and Curley Cup Contests
Offer Thrills for Soccer Fans
By MARTIN TRAVERS
The Massachusetts state cup semi-final, between Clan MacGregor and
Riverside at Lincoln park tomorrow, will be the big attraction for soccer
fans in Boston. In the Mayor James M. Curley cup competition, Bird &
Sons and St. Pius meet in the second game of the semi-final round, at
East Walpole.
TEAMS OF RIVAL LEAGUES
The game at Lincoln park is sure
to attract a large crowd, as the Kilties
from Quincy represent the Boston and
District 1 cache and the Riversides
carry the Bay State colors. The
Quincy aggregation is Present holder of
the cup, and the boys are all primed
for this important game with the Lynn
combine, and are favored to go for-
ward into the final round. In the last
round the Kilties disposed of Dorches-
tot Waverly, while the Riversides elimi-
nated the strong St. Pius club.
The MacGregors will 1;ie at: fUll
strength for the tilt, and Manager
Greer is pulling for Jimmy Lyons.
Sammy Hay and Brother Freddy to g'
the goals for the South Shore club, TIv
clan team is finely balanced from gmi
out and plays a more crafty game .than
its opponent, but Zapolsky and Co. al-
low their opposition little time for con -
certed action and may upset the Quincy
lads with their rushing tactics.
The North Shore club has plenty of
talent on its roster. Ricco and Zapol-
sky are two of the finest club backs in
this district, and Cloonan, at centre- '
half, is sure to be a thorn in the flesh
of the Quincy forwards. In the front
rank, Mike Garrigan and Gene Hosker I
are expected to be the live wires. It I
is certain to be a real hard tussle and
the score is sure to be close at the final
whistle.
The game at East Walpole, where
'Bird & Sons of St. Pius meet in the I
, second game of the semi-final of the
Curley cup competition, should be an-;
, other stirring contest. The Saints enter
this tilt with a four-goal lead on the
Birdies, and the cup holders will have
to display dazzling soccer to wipe out
a four-goal deficit against a club the
calibre of the Saints.
Jacky Smith, Davy Rosa and Alec
Lorimer, who were missing in the last
clash against the Saints at Lynn, will
be in their usual places tomorrow, and
this means that the Saints will have
no easy passage. The Lynn eleven is
top heavy favorite to go into the final,
but will have to fight every inch of the
way, as the Birdies have no intention
of letting the cup slip from their hands.
New York Americans and Stlx, Baer
and Fuller of St. Louis meet tomorrow
In the second game in the national cup
grand final at New York. The at. !
Louis club won the first tilt last Sun- I
day, 1 to 0, and if the westerners can
come through tomorrow they will take
the cup home. The Americans feel con-
fident that they can take the measure
of their opbonents and that a thirdgame will be required to decide the win-
ner.
CLASH AT LINCOLN PARK
FINE WEATHER
AS RED SOX OPEN
Gentle Breeze With Sunshine Make
Conditions Ideal For 15,000 Crowd
By JAMES C. O'LEARY
FENWAy PARK—The Red sox were
favored by fair weather for their open-
ing Jay. The sun shone and there was
a gentle breeze, which gave a slight
tang to the air, combining to make
what is regarded as a good omen.
In any event, it was the best weather
of the season thus far.
The crowd began to arrive early.
and before the game started it looked
as if there would be 12,000 or 15,000
on hand.
The opening day ceremonies' weie
participated in by the prominent offi-
cials of the State and city, and mem-
bers of the legislative and. municipal
Covernments, army and navy officers,
detachments from the Marine Corps
sand Air Corps.
Jimmy Coughlin's 101st. Regiment
Veteran Band led the miracle to the
flagpole, where Old Glory wnm vaisedby members of the Red Sox and Yan-kee teams.
Ruffing and Weiland participated inthe batting practice of their respec.tive teams and it was assumed thatthey were to oppose each other on themound.
Ruth and Gehrig hit the hall ihard inbatting practice, but did not drive sayover the fences. Ruffing, hnwever,bounced a couple off the left field fencenear the score board.
It was Ruffing who beat the RedSox a week ago in New York whenIn the ninth inning with the score Rtie at 2-2, the bases full and two outhe hit a home run.
Mayor Curley was due to throw tbifirst ball to start things.
Bill Carrigan was on hand tohis old team and its membersluck.
wisi
gooc
which the mayor declared are "as lar
al we are able to ascertain auperior to ,
nearly all American cities.'
To make certain that there will be '
no controversy about the financial con-
dition the mayor delegated City Treas-
urer Dolan, City Auditor Carven and
Budget Commissioner Fox to prepare a
brochure covering the finances of the
city. The purpose, he explained, is to
let the world know that Boston is one
of the few American cities which has
made a practice for 25 years of balanc-
ing its budget and to show that aside
from Rapid Transit issues, the city debt
has increased only $1,000.000 in R
quarter of a century. This record, the
mayor said, is not even approached by
any other American city.
His conferees, he said, had agreed to
co-operate with the city in obtaining the
enactment of legislation for increasing
resources and revenue, for a more equit-
able allocation of the same In order
that some measure of relief from the
tax burden may be granted home
owners.
Among his plans are the measures
rejected by the Legislature last year,
but presented again this year to save
$1,000,000 by foregoing contributions to
the accumulated cemetery and the re-
tirement funds.
The mayor also mentioned that sup-
port had been promised the program of
Gov. Ely to raise additional revenue for
apportionment for relief costs in cities
arid towns, but that no decision was
reached about securing a share of the
$500,000.000 federal fund available for
direct gifts to Mateo for distribution
among municipalities.
PLANS BANKING SURVEY ,
Central Labor Union Lauds City
5-Day Week Order
After the meeting applauded an-
nouncement of the adoption of the five-
day week for city employes, the Boston
Central Labor Union last night voted
unanimously for the appointment of a
special committee to make a survey of
, the banking situation in Boston, with
special refference to pay reductions in
public and private employment.
The vote followed a discussion during
which it was charged Mayor Curley
was forced to cut the wages of city
employes to obtain a $30,000,000 tem-
porary loan.
E. A. Johnson, temporary chairman
of the meeting, named the following
committee to conduct the survey: J.
'Arthur Moriarty, president of the Bos-
ton Central Labor Union: William H.
Dwyer, secretary of the union: former
Senator John J. Kearney, William A.
Tighe, E. A. Johnson, Frank Fenton,
James T. Moriarty, president of the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Labor. and Julia O'Connor Parker.
The meeting refused to adopt a reso-
lution offered by the resolutions com-
mittee expressing approval of the strike
of leather Workers and pledging support
of the Central Labor Union and its
affiliated unions.
Robert J. Watt, secretary and legis-
lative agent of the state federation,
attacked the state Senate for killing
House bid 1308, which provided for the
holders of weekly premium policies for
life insurance maintaining an interest
in the policy if they were forced to
allow payment to lapse.
1-14/f_ , " /1),•
THEY GET MONEY IN BLAST
MAYOR CURLEY itEr. sULLIV.ANI REP. 11AV EY
Mayor Curley shown with 'Representatives John J. Sullivan and
Clayton Hovey, both of Ward 20, Roxbury. hose hill reim-
bursinz property owners for losses suffered in an explosion
was sizneil yesterday by Covernor ElY. (Boston Anwrican
Photo.)
Curley Puts City on 5-Day Week
Mayor Curley today ordered a 5-day week, effective
immediately, for all city workers except policemen, fire-
men, institution and hospital employes. The order was
issued at the same f"n he gave the long awaited ex-
ecutive order putting wage cuts of 5, 10 and 15 per cent
into effect. The wage reductions, which will save the
city $3,500,000 this year, are effective of today.
Workers will be paid onthe basis of their six-day weekly
salary with the new reductions. Announce by the mayor
folowing a conference cf mcre than two hours with a
score of bankers and representatives of the Chamber
of Commerce at which, the mayor said, a "satisfactory
understanding" had been reached whereby the city
would be enabled to borrow some s30.ogo,000 between
now and Oct. 1 in anticination of taxes.
•
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reducing by 5. 


















































































































or more which 
the city
will require in 
the interim to
 October
and no specific g
uarantee was 
made, it
wa.s said, that 
the. money will
 be pro-
vided at the ca
ll of the city.
INTEREST RA
TES IN DOUBT




d, it was sum
marized




























estors in such no
ses."
It was specifica
lly stated that d
uring
the long discus
sion of the finan
cial af-
fairs of the city,






n was called to
 the
recommendations












forth ways and 
means






e question of fu
rther
budget cuts led 
the mayor to str
ess that




y answer the 
criticisms
and recommenda








he would adopt 
any of the rec
ommenda-
tions, but a su


















the city and 
drew a much 
more im-
pressive word p



























ments outside of 
his di-
rect control, hav
e the option of
 order-




 days, or of allowi
ng him
to use his auth
ority in the e-fent
 that
they fail to act
.
Regardless of th











suffer a 15 per c









 the city treasu
rer to








day but. It will be nex
t
Saturday befor
e the result of the ma
y-
'or's decision wi
ll be felt, In denartment
s,
Both the salary 
reductions and 
the
five-day week will 
remain effect
ive un-
til Dec. 31. The m
ayor to be 
chosen
In November will ha
ve authorit
y to de-





Figured on a basis









um will be o
btained
by cutting 5 per c
ent, all salari
es less
than $1000; 10 pe









 than $950; and
 15 per
, cent, on salarie
s of $1600 an
d more
with the reservat
ion that no exist
ing






























not be closed 
without
serious interferen
ce with regular 
func-
tions.
The mayor has 
designated Saturd
ay
aa the 'workless day
, but under a pl
an
to have skeleton for





is made that compe
nsatory time off
shall be granted suc
h workers. In oth
er
words an employe 
who must work Sa
t-
urday morning wi
ll be granted a ha
lf
1 day off the foll
owing week, thereb
y
making it possible 
for such an employe
'
' to enjoy a wee
k-end extending fr
om
Friday noon to Mon
day.
The only loss of compe
nsation which
, city employes wil
l suffer is the reduc
-
tion in salary on the
 5, 10 and 15 per
cent. plan. The Sat
urday full holiday
will virtually compensa




In adopting the five-da
y week Mayor
Curley has put into
 effect in Boston a
proposal of organiz
ed labor, of which
he has been an enthusi
astic advocate,
His plan, however, will




 of equipment may
effect a relatively small sa
ving
During the coming w
eek department
heads will be obliged t
o arrange sched-
ules to meet the chang
ed conditions.
There are some departmen
ts which can-
not be closed Saturday.
 Among them
are the city clerk'L. off
ice, the health
department, the reg
istry of births and
marriages, the electi
on department and




While no definite pla
n has been made
it was said yesterday tha
t it is probable
that all departmenta
l officea will be
open but, that, only two o
r three clerks
will he on duty.
In addition to represen
tatives of
banks, the mayor conferr
ed with Chair-
man Frank A. Goodwin
 and Charles M,
Storey and Judge Jose
ph A. Sheehan
of the finance commission
 and Thomas
Nelson Perkins. Henry L.
 Shattuck and
!Judge A. K Cohen of
 the chamber of
commerce committee,
 which made the
first demand for salar
y reductions and
!budget slashing.
It was a clewed conference but Mr.
Shattuck was the most active
 partici-
pant ether than this mayor.
At its itie mayor said: "It
was a most satisfactory conference and
satisfactory understanding was
reached whereby the co-ooeration and
assistance of the bankers will enable
the city to obtain necessary funds at a.'
reasonable rate of interest,
Continuing he asserted tha
t it was,
agreed that in the future the
 bankst




MAYOR GREETS ADMIRAL K. C. COUNCIL TO
MAYOR CURLEY ADMIRAL COONTZ
.Admiral Rotprt, E. toont7„ retired, national he
ad of the Vet-
erans Of Foreign Wars, shoal as he 
was welcomed to Boston
today hv Mayor Curley at City Hall. (B
oston American photo.).
HAVE JUBILEE
West Roxbury and Roslin-
dale Event Begins
Tomorrow
John J. Williams council 
1308, K. of
I C., of Roslindale and 
West Roxbury,
will commemorate the 25th 
anniversary
of its institution with a 
week of cele-
bration starting tomorrow. 
The coun-
cil was installed April 26,
 1908, and an
' entire week has been set 
aside to honor
‘ the silver jubilee anniver
sary. '
The first event is the 
annual com-
munion breakfast tomorrow. 
Mass will
be said in Sacred Heart 
Church, Ros-
lindale, at 8:30 A. M. Isifembcrs 
will
then march to the council 
headquar-
ters, 7 Murray Hill road, 
Roslindale.
for the breakfast. The R
ev, Raymond
J. McLinis, S. J., of Westo
n College,
will be the chief speaker. 
Louis A.
, White, O. K., has charge of 
arrange-
ments, assisted by the 
entertainment
. committee.
The climax of the celebration w
ill be
the 25th annual banquet. at the 
Hotel
Touraine Wednesday. Lawrence H
.
Dunn, D. G. K., Is general chai
rman
, of the banquet committee. A.s presid
ing
officer, Louis A. White, G. K., will 
de-
liver the •address of welcomc. Pas
t
iDistrict Deputy J. Philip O'Connel
l.
!first grand knight of the counci
l and
chairman of the 25th anniversary
committee, will be toastmaster.
The list of invited guests includes Gov.
Joseph B. Ely, Mayor James M. Curley,
Supreme Director John E. Swift, prin-
cipal orator of the evening; State
Deputy Joseph M. Kirby, State Secre-
tary Joseph H. Martin. District De
puty
'Charles E. Coyne. Past District Deputy
Louis P. Pfau, who officiated at the in-
stallation of the council 25 years ago;
the Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S. J., presi-
dent of Boston College: the Rev.
Patrick J. Durcan. pastor of the Church
of St. Andrew of the Apostles; the Rev,
William F. Lyons. pastor of St. Theresa's
Church; the Rev. Edward F. Ryan, D.
D., pastor of the Church of the Holy
Name, and the Rev. Timothy J. Fahey,
pastor of the Sacred Heart Church.
On behalf of the council the toast-
master will present to Fr. Gallagher two
I annual E.7.51.0,1 awards open to the senior
class of Bo,ton College. The first of
these is the "Archbishop John J Will-
iams annual essay prize," established by
the council on the 25th anniversary of i
Its foundation for the best essay on the I
subject. "Columbus and Columbianism."
The prize will be the sum of $25 in gold
. tt. be administered and judged he the
I president and trustees of Boston Col-
lege. The second is the "Rev. John P.
Cummins annual essay prize.' estab-
lished by the council in np^mory of the
late Rev. John F. Clumnins, coUnoll
Ichaplain from the day of it: institutiOn 'until his death on March 70 this year.The subject of this essay is "Scholastic
Philosophy." The sum of the prize and
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VISITING V. F. W. LEADERS
PUT IN BUSY DAY HERE
Rear Admiral Coontz, Ret
ired, and
Mrs De Coe Go to State 
House,















































 of the aux
iliary, Miss
Grace Davis
 of Kansas C
ity, Mo.
Local officia
ls of the vete
rans' body
and cf the 
auxiliary escorte
d the vis-




d by DeWitt C
. DeWolf,
private secret





























president of that 
body, Erland P. F
ish.
Going' to City 
Hall, they were 
re-
ceived by Mayor
 Curley. The p
arty
next visited the
 home of Paul 
Re-
vere and the Old
 North Church. La
ter





he party went t
o
Springfield, to r




ill give a. breakfast
to the visitors t
his Morning at th
e
Stetter, and Gov
 Ely is to entertain
them at lunch at
 the Copley-Plaza.
A reception an
d dinner in their ho
n-
or will take pl
ace at Hotel Brad
-
ford, beginning a
t 6:30 p m.
APRIL SCHOOL SALARIE
S
WON'T BE PAID UNTIL 
MAY




rs and other 
School
Department empl
oyee and on 
a






, of the month, w
ill be delayed. 
until
; sometime after t










ained that the 
delay
is due to the fact 
that the compil
ation
of the payroll c










The cuts, from ye
sterday and for
 the









C. L. U. VOTES SURVEY O
F
PAY CUTS AND BANKING
Following a discus
sion during which




d to cut the wag
es
of 18,000 city emp
loyes in order 
to
get a temporary 
loan of $30,000,000 t
o
carry on the work 
of the city, the
delegates attendin
g the meeting of th
e
Boston Central Lab
or Union last night
unanimously vot
ed for the appoint
-
ment of a special c
ommittee to make
a survey of the bank
ing situation in
Boston, with speci
al reference to pay
reductions in publ
ic and private em-
ployment.
The committee n
amed by F. A.
Johnson, temporar
y chairman of the
meeting In the ab
sence of Pr's .1.
Arthur Moriarty,
 consists of Urea
Moriarty, Secretar
y William H. Dwy-
er, Ex-Senator John
 J. Kearney, Wii-
barn A. Tighe, E









The fact that Mayo
r Curley has put
into effect a five-
dey week to offset
the pay reductions
 met with the ap-
proval of the delega
tes and applause
followed the report
 that the five-day
week will be permane
nt even after the
reduced pay schedul
e expires on Nov
1, 1934.
A part Of the meeti
ng last night, was
set aside for a. reg
ional conference





s part of the meet-
ing while Robert J.
 Watt, secretary.
legislative agent of
 the State federa-
tion explained the
 hills before. the Gen-
eral Court in whi




VAMP In for much
 criticism by Mr
Watt, for its art in
n in bottling up in
committee the "an
ti-injunction" bill
similar to the bill /m









Is Announced by Mayor After
Bankers' Conference
5 to 15 P. C. Salary
Slash Is Decreed
City Finances in Good Condi-
tion; Interest Rates on Loans
Will Be "Reasonable"
Beginning today, Boston city employee',
•tre by executive order placed on a five-
day week basis and subjected to cuts In
salaries ranging from five to fifteen Per
Finance Cornmiseten has advanced fOr
The salary reductions 
C• ity Council Firstcurtailing expenditures.
effect today are based on in.
passed legislation. Those ui• tu to Feel Salary Axe
-1000 a year will be reduced 5 per cent, r
ibose receiving from $1000 to $1600, in-
, lusive, 10 per cent, and those receivning Salary readjustments at City Hall,
more than $100u, 15 per cent. though not yet promulgated, were echoed
For a full year. the readjustments o members of he City Council when
would mean $5,000,000 to the city trees- hey filed into the treasurer's office to
'try. For the balance of this year they I •ollect their usual monthly compensation
e ill mean about $3,500,000. f $155 and found that they had been
With the promulgation of the executive •'docked" $50,
order to i he departments under the Each councillor was handed $105.62,
mayor's control, there were sent out the iiith the information that pending the
necessary legal notices to the City Coun- sisuance of the mayor's salary order it
cil and the city employees, the police and was decided to pay them only to April 20.
erhool departments, the school buildings The particular enemies of the may tr
departmen, Licensing Board. Finance were loud in complaint. but the majority
commission and Port Authority. If there had little to say.
is not favorable response to the executive Members of the Council are paid on
order within ten days, the mayor is ern- I lie twentieth of each month and have
powered to make the reductions effective
and they will be retroactive.
The five-day week, which has been
a moot question among the mayor's ad-
visors for several weeks, will affect all
city employes without loss of salary, ex-
cept the pence, fire, institutions and
hospital departments.
cent.
The order was promulgated immediately
after a two-hour conterence between
Mayor Curley and a dozen or more of the
leading bankers o Boston in the mayoc's
Alice which was chai'acterized by he
mayor as being "satisfactory." The
bankers agreed, according to the mayor,
to co-operate with him, not only to pro-
vide the city with necessary funds to
meet current obligations in anticipation
pt taxes, but to lend the money at a
(I•easonable rate of interest. Moreover,
the bankers agreed to place before the
investing public the financial situation
'of the city which, the mayor remarked,
Is superior to that of nearly every other
American city.
: City Auditor Rupert Carven, City Treas-
urer Edmund L. Dolan and Budget 
Com-
missioner Charles J. Fox are to compile
a brochure of facts "to tell the world 
that
Boston lS e if the few American 
cities
which has made it a practice for twenty-
five years to balance the 
municipal bud-
get and that the net debt of the city, 
ex-
clusive of rapid transit shows an Increase
of only $1.000,000 in the last 
twenty-five
sears, a record that has not 
been ap-
proached by any other city."
The banks, according to t..e 
mayor,
I agreed to co-operate 
with the city in the
enactment of legislation for increasing
revenue, or equitably apport: 
fling the
same and providing 
substantial relief for
home owners, which will 
include support
of a plait to 
enable the city to use Its
I cemetery fund 
accumulations as well as:
a portion of the 
pension money, and sup-
:port legislation 
recommended by Gover-
nor Ely for the 
relief of itie and town,
The conference had 
an "open mind"
on the question 
of securing a part of
the funds which may 
be made available
by the United 
States Government foe
clues and towns. 
Mayor Cur:ey added
that it seemed 
reasonable that Massa-
chusetts should secuae a 
just portion of





characterized by a disposition to
secuee from the 
mayor larger reduction
of 
municipal expenses than the salary 
re.




ow numerous propositiens which the
T. F. Donovan,
Ex-Legislator, Dies
Timothy F. Donovan, former member
of the State Legislature and of the Bo-
ton City Council, of which he served as
president for one term, die_ suddenly
this morning at his home, 100 Bayswater
6treet in the Orient Heights section of
East Boston. Mr. Donovan was born
forty-four years ago in East Boston, the
son of the late James H. Donovan, Suf-
folk Superior Court officer, ;..nd Mrs.
Elizabeth Donovan.
After finishing school Dlr. Donovan
joined the United States Postal Service
a letter carrier in the Boston district.
He gave up this work to enter politics,
serving for four years in the House of
epresentatives and later for four years
n the City Council. where he was nresi-
!
dent for one year.
--- was a veteran of the World War
and served overseas, coming home as a
first lieutenant, with the 101st Regiment.
ilie was a member of Boston Lodge of
Elks, Lieutenant Lawrence J. Flaherty
Post, American Legion, and other
bodie8.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Susan Brad.
'ley Donovan: one child, James Donovan
and four brothers, Owen Donovan, a
police officer with Station 5; Waite!
Donovan, police officer at Station 3; Wil
liam Donovan, an attorney, and employe(
of the New England Telephone an
1Telegraph Company, and George Donovan emnloved at Boston City Hall.
been collecting their full salary of
'466.66 less $11.66 representing two lays'






Week for Most Employes
!Wary cuts for all city employes
who draw their pay from the city
treasurer went into effect yesterday
when Mayor Curley signed an execu-
tive order which also provides a five-
, day week for all city departments, ex-
cepting fire, police, hospitals and in-
stitutions.
I Under the new arrangement the
' voluntary pay contributions by city
; employes cease. It was stated that
'scrubwomen are excepted from the cut.
Heads of the school, police ano
county departments over whien the1 Mayor, until recently, had no author-' ity in this respect, were given legal
notices yesterday of the cut and were, requested to put immediate cuts into
effect in their own i.lpsriments,
If they fail to do so within the next10 days, the Mayor is empowered byan act of the Legislature to order a, cot. The Mayor indicated yesterdayI are that, if the cute in these departmentere not made in 10 days, he will o 
I
a. retroactive reduction,
Under the new order employes re-ceiving less than $1000 will be cut 5percent. Those receiving from $10110 to$1600 will be cut 10 percent and thosereceiving in excess of $1600 will be cut15 percent. In the group of salaries ,ranging from $1000 to $1600, no sala-ries will he cut below $950, in the groutsof salaries in excess of $1600, noneshall be cut below $1440.
Although the maximum pay cut it15 percent, the Mayor made it know*,that he will continue to contribute 20percent of his salary.
He indicated that. A Xi far as is pra.-ticable on the nve-clay week baste,Saturday will be a holiday. Where ftis mandatory thet certain work hiperformed Saturday, those employeewho work on that day will be given anequal amount of time off, as may bedetermined by department heads.Mayor Corley made his announce-ment after a two-hour conference wi12 representatives of the.banking instttatiessil Al
‘tiv 1'13 i i? ,7l 1d
Sultan oti "its1.1 CURLEY SEEKS LANGONE TOit





Only for a couple of clown
plays in the outfield, muffs that
won't happen once a month, liff
launching of another American
League season at Fenvvay Park
might have been altogether dif-
ferent than it was; yet the Red.
Sox after spotting the champion
New York Yankees seven runs
broke out in a wild finish andfor a few moments had the Yan-kees sweating gumdrops, but theclicking of the final bell found
the Yankees on top for their
sixth straight victory of the
season, 7-5.
Behind a perfect setting with athrong of 18,000 opening day Janaon hand (16,000 of whom laid it onthe line), the Sox grumbled-.stumbled early in the game, putBob Weiland, giant left hander,on the spot with little reason andfinally broke out to develop afriendly mood in the bleachers nearthe finish, although the Soxcouldn't quite make the grade atthe expense of Big Red CharlieRuffing,
Johnny Watwood, ordinarily aball-hawk out there, gummed up acouple of chances in the outfield,while Roy Johnson missed a driveby an eyelash, all of which juEtabout wrecked any hopes thatWeiland might have had of winningwith the result that the Sox wereforced to call upon Sleepy BoyJohnny Welch and Justin Mc-Laughlin, 20-year-old Brighton kid,who just about stole the show nearthe finish.
GLYNN'S FIRST PITCH




With immediate cash requirements of
the city assured Mayor Curley today
made plans for further conference withBoston bankers to devise plans to in-crease sources of municipal revenue.
BIG SALARY CUT
Announcing a sweeping reduction inthe salaries of city and county employesthe mayor also established a five-dayweek in all municipal departmentsother than fire, police, institutions andhospitals. City employes will be paidon the basis of a six-day week. Tliercare 18,537 employes affected by the paycut.
The saving to the city a.s a result ofthe reduction is estimated at $3,500,000,of which $1,900,000 will be obtainedfrom city departments; $1,300,000 fromthe school department and $300,000from country departments and specialappropriations.
The taxpayers of the city will not as-sume any additional cost as a result ofthe five-day week but will be depri.edof the service rendered Saturday morn-ing by municipal employes. The cur-tailed working week is intended as acompensation to the employes for thesalary cuts.
The salary reductions and the five-day week will remain in effect until theend of this year. The mayor electedin November will have authority to de-termine if the pay cuts will continueuntil November, 1934.
Figured on a basis of a full year thelsalary reductions will reduce 1932 ag-gregate disbursements of $37,000,000 by$5,000,000. This sum will be obtainedcutting 5 per cent, all salaries lessthan $1000; 10 per cent. from $1000 to$1600, inclusive, with the specificationthat no reduction shall establish com-pensation at less than $950; and 15 per,cent, on salaries of $1600 and morewith the reservation that no existingsalary shall be decreased below $1440.The adoption of the five-day week inthis city puts into effect a plan stronglyadvocated by organized labor. Themayor has long been in favor of theplan.





Still insistent that he will resign
from the Massachusetts senate
Monday, Jqsepla A. Langone ofl
Boston was uncertain last night
whether he will seek re-election at
a special election to be held June 13,
or become a candidate for Mayor of
Boston.
Langone, who has been one of theseverest critter of matters under con-sideration in the Senate at varioueAltnes during the session, took um-brage yesterday at what he regards asthe unfair attitude of certain Senatorswho, he had been infortned, Intendedto vote against the bill for State regu-lation of wrestling, although 'they hadvoted for it at the Thursday session.Some of the friends of Langone lastnight declared their belief that theSenator will reconsider his Idea of re-signing before the opening of the Mon-day session, but others who tried totalk him out of It ,repotted that he, was insistent upon going through withhis plan to quit.
Cleans Out Desk '
The wrestling bill, sponsuied hy Lan-gone, was substituted Thursday for the,adverse report of the committee on pub-lic safety. Senator .1. Frank Hughes ofDanvers, chairman of the committee,gave notice that he would move recon.sideration yesterday, but later decidedthat such a motion was unnecessary, asthe fight against the bill could be re.newed Monday, when it comes up onthe question on ordering It to a thirdreading. It was said in the Senatechamber that some of those who Votedwith Langone for the bill Thursdaywill vote against It on Its next read-ing, and knowledge of such a pioposedshift was responsible for Langone'.outburst.






Pawtucket; Bernard J. McKelvey, as-sistant inspector of buildings, Bridgeport,Conn.; Andrew G. Larson, inspector of
I ebate New Code G. Noyes, inspector of buildings, Rutland.
buildings, West Hartford, Conn.; Charlee
Vt., and M. Murray Weiss, business
representative, Boston.
The committee on arrangements are:Edward W. Roemer, Frank M. Curleyand M. Murray Weiss. The entertain-ment is in charge of Major P. F. Healey,Edwin H. Oliver and Everett E. Ryan.
at Conference
Proposed Building Ordinance




Three-Day Gathering to Be
Held at the Hotel
Kenmore
The uniform building code for New
England, an ordinance proposal that has
been discussed from all angles during
several yearn, is to be one of the high-
lights of the 20th anniversary and annual
meeting of the New England Building
Official's Conference when that oody
meets at Hotel Kenmore on Monday.
The convention is to be for three daYa
and will be attended by building and
other city officials from all parts of New
England as well as the larger cities of
the country.
The address of welcome will be made
by Mayor James M. Curley of Beaten.
Mayor Curley recognizing the value of
the undertaking and having In mind use
of the proposed code, as a basin for re-
vision of the Boston building law, hart
given not only his personal encourage-
ment but has provided financial assist-
ance.
Among the speakers will be George A.
Cooper, Division of Simplified Practices,
Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C.,
on "Progress in Applying Grade Mark-
ing to Government Purchases of Luna
her"; Wilmot R. Evans, president of
the Boston Five Cents Savings Bank,
who will speak on "Mortgages and the
Future," and David J. Price, principal
engineer in charge, Chemical Engineer-
ing Division, Bureau of Chemistry and
Soils, Washington D. C., who in an
Illustrated lecture will discuss "Build-
ing Construction as Related to Industrial
Plant-Dust Explosion Prevention."
Officers of the conference are as fol-
lows: President, Edward W. Roemer,
building commissioner. Boston; vice presi-
dents; Arthur N. Rutherford, chief in-
spector of buildings, New Britain, Conn.;
James T. Douglas, inspector of buildings,
Newport, R. I.; Jeremiah J. Carey. State
supervisor of plans, Boston; Warren Mc-
Donald, Inspector of buildings, Portland,
Me.; J. B. Lariviere, inspector of build-
ings, Manchester, N. H., and Ray L.
Soule, Inspector of buildings, Burlington,
Vt.; secretary, Frank M. Curley, city
supervisor of construction, Boston: treas-
urer, Ulman R. Hunt, assistant super-
intendent of buildings, Lynn.
The executive committee Is made up of ,
the above-mentioned officers and John J.
Terry, superintendent of public buildings,
Cambridge; Maier P. F. Healy, State
bending inspector and censor of Sunday
entertainment, Boston; Alexander Addeo,
Inspector of buildings, Providence; Frnnk




Street Commissioner Is Mak-
ing Strong Bid for Support
Among Mayor's Friends
By Forrest P. Hull
Politicians and others who regard it
as too early seriously to consider the
mayoral campaign which next November
will provide s, successor to James M.
Curley admit that the prevent activities
of former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols and
Street Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn
are giving test to speculation. Nichols,
with his eight or ten speaking or calling
engagements nightly. and Glynn with
his daily confabs with hosts of friends,
aro forcing the mayoral issue into the
,earliost forefront in many ypars.
Mayer Curley's refusal of the Poland
portfolio on the ground that his place
was In Hatton until the end of his term
has stimulated interest in his attitude
toward the coming campaign. Will he
remain outwardly neutral or will he line
!up his friends for a candidatfo of his own
choosing, as he did eight years ago?
Some of his intimates declare that his
man has been picked In Mr. Glynn, while
others say that if he intends to throw
the weight of his following into the con-
test he will delay action until the field
is clear.
Mayor's Interest Shown?
Today, however, all the indications
point toward Mr. Glynn as the mayor's
choice. The street commissioner natu-
rally is saying nothing about such a pos-
sibility, but It is noticeable that he is
playing his cards with hosts of the best
friends that the mayor has in the city.
young men and old who are well known
in the wards and who are in a position, i
with liberal campaign allowances, to go ,
through with their candidate.
The Curley interest in Glynn Is further
indicated by the fact that the street com-
missioner is often called upon by the
mayor to represent him officially at vale-)
ells gatherings. One of the most recen I
of these at the North End on
Patriots' Day, when Glynn speeded "Paul
Revere" on his gallop to Concord and
Lexington and was hailed as "the next
mayor of Boston."
Present friendship between Curley' and,
Glynn is another interesting stage In
their longtime relationship as Pelitiching-
They were together in many a spirited
contest up to the time of Curley's 
elect
don for the second time as mayor. To
reward Mr. Glynn for his faithful eery
Ice the mayor appointed him fire 
commis-,
stoner, in which office he served three,
and a halt years, resigning in JanuarY.
1925. to run for mayor, with an 
under-
standing that he would have his old
friend's support.
Tammany Held Out
, The first real cause for alarm 
that
Curley's friends were not loyal to 
Glynn
was afforded as the result of a meeting of
the Ta.mmare club early in October, i925.
I when the el et which Mr. Glynn has
served as president failed to indorse 
him.
It was explained, however, that the or-
ganization was with their old member
but that indoraernent had been held 1114
until all candidates for the election had
become known. The club went through
for Glynn, however.
That meeting was followed by Mayor
Curley's straw ballot to determine the
strength of the eleven candidates. The
ballots were opened in Fanuell Hall and
I Glynn appeared as the greatly favored
candidate. The ballot proved that Cur-
ley's friends were loyal to the former
fire commissioner, despite all the talk
that his candidacy was not attracting the
I support expected. Nichols won the elec.
lion with a vote of 64,486, but Glynn
was second man with 42,696 votes. Then.
followed the break between Curley and
Glynn which politicians have never at-
tempted fully to explain but which was
; regarded as one of the most severe dire
'agreements of the kind in the history of
of Nichole's term Mayor
BostonA t  t hpeo lel tni eds.
Curley was again a candidate for mayor,
running against Frederick W. Mansfield
' and Daniel H. Coakley and winning by
a plurality of 19,517. Despite the brealt
in the Curley-Glynn friendship, the lat-
ter's friends were mainly on the tiring
line for Curley, ar, watt their chieftain,
and Curley and Glynn again heeenr
friends, which resulted in the lattetta




n's careeran Groe ryilharTlyb en something like
Curley's. Both were grocery boys in their
teens; both were organization men in
politics. But Glynn badly heat the Tam-
many organization when he got himself
elected against heavy odds to the Corn.
mon Council in 1905 and later to the
House from old Ward 17. In the 1909
mayoral fight Glynn ceuld not support
Thomas J. Kenny for mayor, and linedup with the Curley forces, in whichranks he was a prominent worker untilhe was appointed fire commissioner.
Mr. Glynn is in the eresent contestwith all his old-time vigor, whether hereceive the support of Mayor Curie yam:,not. He has his own political machine,which runs as he adjusts the gear, 
though this organization may not bestrong enough of itself to land him themayoralty, even In a field of live or morecandidates, it is ca,..,ele of affecting epee ;





Also Lose Short Week
Benefits, They
Claim
As their 15 per ce
nt pay cut went
into effect yesterd
ay, Boston police-
men, declared to b
e the poorest pai
d
I of those of any 







heir pay status of
nine years ago. ,
A rooky patrolman, If
 the police de-
,partment were to ta
ke any on now,
would start work for
 g27.02 a week.
This figure is obtained 
by applying a
10 per cent cut to th
e minimum pay
scale for patrolmen est
ablished June 1,
1928, when the scale 
ran from $1600 to
12100.
Since no new patro
lmen have been
edded within the last
 year, the lowemi
paid In the departme
nt have been re-
ceiving at least $17
00. These will re-
ceive $1445 under 
the reduced pay
scale, or $27.71 a wee
k.
This, it was discover
ed yesterday at
police headquarters
, is but a few
dollars more than t
he weekly earnings 
;
of the man who t




Nick Indigaro, a 
pleasant, middle-
aged steel-worker w
ho since coming t
o
this country 44 year
s ago has risen t
o
good earning po
wer in a factory, s
aw
the depression w
ipe out his own job
 as
well as those of 
his four children.
Now Nick suppor
ts his wife, hi
m-




ine box with a cus
hion
to kneel on at 
his work, and he 
earns,
anywhere from OA 





The new scale 
of pay for "Bosto
n's
finest" as sent to 









from WOO to $2125.
Patrolmen receivi
ng the maximum of
that grade, $
2100, revert to SI
M, from
$2000 to $1700, 











was said to b





of them paying 
off mortgages on 
their
homes, will so 
long as the pay cut
lasts draw le
ss than $59 a week
.
The pollee 






e shorter working we
ek
granted to m




 6 to 15 per
cent to sa
ve 15,000,000 for th
e city
treamirY.
Pat rolmee ilca wing 
the Maximum pay
of $21110 a 3 ear 
protest ed t hat hey
1•01/1(1 not gel any time 
off in return for
their' 35 per cent salar
y reduction, be-




Others in Same Boat
But the firemen, hospi
tal employees,
Institution workers a
nd the staffs of
the county departme
nts were In the
same boat, so far as 
the five-day week
was concerned, as the
y are required
to keep open for busin
ess.
The 5272 employees In
 the school de-
partment took the n
ew programme in
stride, because the t
eachers for years
have been on a five-day
 week and they
were the one group In 
the service Con-
vinced from the star
t that a pay cut
of at least 15 per cent
 was coming.
Statute laws will pr
event the 'adop-
tion of the five-day we
ek In many de-
partmenlm, including 
the courts and
county institutions, the 
registry of mar-
'r'ages and t he city c
lerk's office, which
mnimc he kept open for 
the recording of
chattel mortgages.
But in many of the de
partments which
Are required to remai
n open only a
skeleton force will 
he held on d ut y





All, Except B. H., Aiding
Other Ports, He Says
Charging that New Eng
land railroads,
excepting the Boston &
 Maine, were at-
tempting to build up ri
val ports at the




mission tomorrow to 
suspend the pro-
posed freight rate s
chedule on wood
pulp, which would gi
ve New York the
advantage of a cent p
er 100 pounds un-




mission intervenes, the 
new schedule of
rates will become ef
fective May 6, as




tending that the sch
edule was drawn up
;by New Englan
d railroads, which, he
claimed, were dom




ed that the Boston &
Maine had the t
emerity to defy the
\ Pennsylvania 
railroad, which, he i
nsist-.
'ad, was behind 
the movement "to d
ry
I up the port of Boston.'
POLICE DECLARE
PAY CUT UNFAIR
Reduction of 15 Percent
Put Into Effect
Some Salaries Below Level
Paid Before Strike
Pay cuts which 
sent salariee, In
Many Instances, be
low the pay 
level
of policemen befor
e the strike cf 
1919,




 charges of un
-
fairness were voic
ed In the Bo
ston
Police Department.
A straight rut of 1
5 percent, from
the Police Commissio
r .• 'own to th
e
patrolmen, save only 
..,iose patrolmen
less than two years in t
he department,
went into' effect. The 
latter were giv-
en, instead, a cut of 1
0 percent.
The charges of un
fairness were
based on a e -noneris
on with the pay
and cuts liven school
 teachers. The
officers say most sch
ool teacher's are
paid larger salaries t
han patrolmen
receive. They also poi
nt out that teach-
ers work only five days
 a week where-
as policemen have one d
ay off in. eight.
Under the new pay rate,
 patrolmen
formerly earning $2100 
a year now get
$1785 a year; those e
arning $2000 now
get $1700; $1900 down to $
1615; 81300
down to $1530; $1700 dow
n to $1445;
$1600 down to 31440. In add
ition, pa-
trolmen contribute from 3
1.10 to $1.37 ;
a week from their pay to
 the Boston '
retirement system. Contribu
tions to
the city welfare funds are don
e away
with because of the cuts.
The average civilian employe of the
Police Department has been earn
ing
$1200 a year. These employes take
only a 10 percent cut, unless they b
e-
long to the small group earning more
i than $1600.
Before the strike patrolmen in the
Boston department started at $1100 a
year with A yearly increase of $100
until top pay of $1600 WAR reached.
Under the prement pay cut, all officers
with four Ykiici or lestit service in the
denirtment *ern less than the maxi-
muin of $.1.800 in effect at the time
of the strlkis. None will now receive ;
less than $1440 per year.
Fbilowing is a itcale showing old
pay and new: Nply wkly ttell
Rank $400  PAY AV WS ASs't
Lieutenant . 2700 2295 
4i.1
leretant ... 2500 210 1 3 .71 2113 230.12
.2tat rol rn me 17,0 ,28 1.87
patrolman. 2000 17(10 2.60 1.90 Ai Al
t
Patrolman .. 1900 1015 30.97 1.24 29.72
an 11100 1530 29.34 1.17
alr0 Man 1700 1445 27 "I 1.1
atro 
kikAll





Resent Exclusion From Five -
Day Week Plan Inaugurated
by the City on Friday
Favoritism Is Shown to School
Teachers and Other Depart-
ments, Is Their Complaint
Boston police and firemen are
disgruntled over the wage reduc-
tions made effective Friday, and
feel they are being discriminated
against because they were not in-
cluded in the five-day-week plan.
Their salary schedules, figured
out yesterday for the first time,
!show that many policemen will re-
ceive wages lower than those they
were getting before the police
strik of 1919. when low wages com-
pilsed one of the chief issues.
They feel and say (though not to
be quoted) that other city workers,
especially the school teachers, are
being shown favoritism.
The police pay schedules figured
nut show that 20 captains now get-
ting $4000 a year will receive $3400,
which is $100 less than they were
I paid 15 years ago.
PATROLMEN PROTEST
Lieutenants who have been get-
ting $2700 will get $2295. Ser-
geants who have been getting $2500 '
will receive $2125.
It is in the ranks of the patrol- ;
men, however, that discontent over
the new wage scale is the strongest. ;
Under the step-rate system in ,
force until two years ago, when
Mayor Curley abolished it (appeal
from his order is now pending in
the Supreme Court), patrolmen
started at $1800 a year and were
given an annual increase of $100
up to the maximum of $2100.
Under the wage reduction, first :
i )677.0;721 time) mweene kw lf ebre spiel od i$814d4e..0  '
ducted for the retirement fund.
BELOW 1919 SCAI.E
In 1919 the maximum salary paid 
I
patrolmen was $1800. The maxi-
mum under the reduction from
$2100 will be $1785. There are
many in this class. There are
many in lower classes.
The patrolman who has been re-
ceiving $2000 will get $1700 or
$31.30 a week after his retirement
fundleclliepon.;
„
iTtle scale WI p I' IV KLe at tor
fire department is the same as for
patrolmen.
Firemen and policemen point out
they are now getting one day off in
eight and will continue to get one
day off in eight while teachers, 900
of whom have been getting $3000
or more and working only five
days a week, take wage reductions




New England railroads with the
exception of the Boston & Maine
ar- attempting to .,etray the Port
of Boston by changing the exist-
ing freight rates for shipment of
woodpulp through this city, Mayor
Curley charged last night.
"This action is a betrayal of
the Port of Boston,” the mayor
said.
On Monday he will have filed
with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in Washington ft request
that the new rates, which are
scheduled to go into effect on May
5, be suspended.
The rates were filed with the
Commission by the New England
Freight Association, the mayor said.
the only dissenter being the Boston
& Maine Railroad.
The mayor said the new rate
would add a cost of two cents per
hundred pounds in shipping wocd-
pulp in carloads from Boston to
outside points, whereas the rate
from New York City would be one
; cent per hundred pounds cheaper.
I "Th's is a further effort to dry
tip the port of Boston, and we do
not intend to permit it," the may-
or said.
The petition for suspension of tlie
pi oposed rates will he filed with the
commission in Washington tomor-





111 , estigation of License Appli-
catiGns Stow, Store Owners
Have Complained to Mayor
Demand by Mayor Curley last
night hat police delay no longer
in acting on applications of Bos-
ton store owners for licenses to
sell beer in bulk brought speedy
'action fr. a Supt. of Police Mi-
chael H. Crowley and orders were
sent out immediately to all divi-
sions to return application blanks
land reports of investigating offi-
cers to police headquarters at
once.
A similar demand on David T.
, Montague, chairman of the Boston
licensing board, hrougt,t promise
from him that his group would act
I immediately after the police re-
turnee the applications o them.
Ma or Curley took that action
after numerous small business men
and representatives of several
chain store organizations had com-
plained that they were being treat-
ed unfairly by municipal authori-
ties who were wasting time in-
stead of acting promptly on their
applications.
"The city is being deprived of
Its expected revenue by this de-
lay." Mayor Curley told both Mon-
tague and Supt. Crowlel "lani of
the opinion that such a delay Is
not necessary. It us have some
action and In as speedy a man-
ner as possible."
To date the Boston Licensing
Board has issued only 48 licenses
for sale of beer in bulk out. of a
total of 178 allowed by law. Li-
censes now granted are temporaryones which expire early in July.For each temporary licemst the city






Police Bitter as Wages




The five-day week adopted by Mayor
Curley as compensation to the munici-
pal employes whose salaries have been
subjected to reductions provoked un-
favorable comment among them yester-
day because comparatively few of them
will be benefited by the new deal.
Teachers already are on a five-day
week, while the shorter work week plan
will not apply to policemen and fire-
men. Thus, the great mass of city em-
ploys suffer a wage slash without op-
portunity to take advantage of the
shorter hours given in return.
If the commonwealth is to give the
state employes the same sort of a out-
back in exchange for the wage cut they
have reluctantly accepted, the Legisla-
ture must take suitable action. It was
predicted yesterday in several quarters
that bills seeking the establishment of
a five-day work week for state employes
will be filed by several legislators to-
morrow.
POLICE DISGRUNTLED
Members of Boston police department
apparently were the most disgruntled
group of all. Not since the memorable
police strike of 1919 have the municipal
servants been given so low a wage as
they now will receive under the opera-
tion of the new slash in their payroll.
Prior to the strike the patrolmen re-
ceived from $1100 to $1600 annually.
The current reduction drops three
grades of patrolmen below the maxi-
mum paid the old officers at the time
of the strike, while the remaining three
groups will average approximately $31
weekly.
Pati•JImen who have not yet reached
the maximum salary grade lose not only
the amount cut from their pay, but also
the $100 yearly advance through the
failure to continue the old step-rate
rule.
Boston policemen declared yesterday
they now are the lowest ;girt officers
employed by any large city in the coun-
try.
A man joining the department at this
time will receive a weekly wage of 627.62.
The second' year officer receives $27.71.
In the higher grades the weekly wage
is $29.34, $30.97. $32.60 and 634.23.
Captains are reduced from $4000
annually to $3400, while lieutenants
descend from $2700 to 62295, with ser-
geants going down to $$2125 from $2500.
Under the arrangement the police
derive no benefit from the five-day
week, receiving only the regulation one
day off in eight. Conditions are sub-
stantially the same in the fire depart-
ment. ,
City Hall department heads yester-
day outlined their plans for putting
the five-day week into operation. It
actually will result in giving the em-
ployes a new respite of approximately
three hours weekly because Saturday
now is a half holiday in the municipal
service with the City Hall employes
working, except in few instances, only
from 9 A. M. until noon.
Members of organized labor generally
applauded the major for having in-
itiated the five-day plan, as they regard
'this move as an opening wedge in the
drive its representatives have been
making for the shorter work week for
a number of years.
Preliminary observation would indi-
cate that employes in the institutions
and hospital departments, like their as-
sociates in the school, fire and police
departments, will be deprived of any
advantage by the mayor's experiment,
which is designated to operate officially
i only until Dec. 31.Undeniably it will be made a factorof some consequence in the approachingcampaign for mayor. The candidates
will be between two fires. The city em-
ployes will demand they go on record
as being opposed to a continuance of
the wage reduction, while the taxpayers
and civic organizations will be equally
insistent that each candidate commit
himself to a continuation of the money-
saving plan.
Excepi.. for the public works depart-
ments it will be relatively easy for the
City Hall departments to adopt new
schedules for their employes. It is be-
lieved that offices at City Hall will be
kept open as usual on Saturday morn-
ing, but with skeleton forces.
Emergency crews are maintained
always by the sanitary and paving
branches of the public vtwirks depart-
ment, and considerable shifting around'
of work schedules will be required tol
provide a five-day week for each em-
ploye. Street cleaning will be con-
tinued on Saturdays as usual by giving
the Saturday workers a day of rest dur-
ing the week.
The five-day work week does not
apply to employes engaged, in municipal
projects on contract labor. These
workers probably have been subjected
to wage cuts, even deeper than those
given the municipal employes, long ago.
The collection of refuse and garbage
Is done largely by contract labor, while
. street paving, sewer constructiOn and
laying of water mains likewise is done
by contract. Unless the contractors
voluntarily adopt the Curley plan the
IL regular inspection force's of the public
works department will not be permitted 1
to remain idle on Saturdays.
State employes now largely work on
a 6 -day bests. Adoption of the five-
day plan for state employes would re-
sult in a rearrangement of schedules
because every stale department is re-
quired by law to maintain a working
force every day in the year except






Be Held in Boston
The proposed uniform building coda
for New England that has been dis-
cussed for several years Is to be con-
sidered at the 20th annual meeting
of the New England Building Officials'
Conference at the Hotel Kenmore to-
: -.orrow. The convention will continua
three days. It will be attended by
building and city officials from all
parts of New England as well AS the
larger cities of the country.
The delegates will be welcomed by
Mayor Curley.
Among the speakers will he George
A. Cooper, Department of Commerce.
Washington, whose topic will be
"Progress in Applying Grade Marking
to Government Purchases of Lumber";
Wilmont R. Evans, president Boston
Five Cent Savings Bank, who will
speak on "Mortgages and the Fu-
ture," and David J. Price, Dure;:u of
Chemistry and soils, Department of
Agriculture, Washingtcn, who will
give an illustrated lecture on "Bei d-
ing Construction : 3 Re'ated to Indus-
trial Plant Dust Explosion Preven-
tion."
The officers of the conference are:
President, Edward W. Roemer, build-
ing commissioner, Boston; vice Presi-
dents, Arthur N. Rutherford, New
Britain, Conn: James T. Douglas,
Newport, P. I; Jeremiah J. Carey,
State supervisor of plans, Boston;
Warren McDonald, Portland, Me; J.B. Lariviere, Manchester, N H, and
Ray L. Soule, Burlington, Vt; secre-
tary, Frank M. Curley, supervisor of
construction, Boston; treasurer, Ul-
man R. Hunt, Lynn.
The executive committee includesthe officers and John .1. Terry, Cam-bridge; Ma j P. F. Healy, Boston:Alexander Addeo, Providence:. FrankE. Rogers, Pawtucket; Bernard .1. Mc-Kelvey, Bridgeport, Conn; Andrew G.Larson, West Hartford, Conn; CharlesG. Noyes, Rutland Vt, and M. Min,ray Weiss, Boston.




• PLEA FOR SPEED
•
immediately speed up its work of issu-
ing licenses for the sale of beer in gro-
cery stores. In so doing he precipitated
a sharp clash between David T. Mon.
tague, chairman of the licensing board,
and Michael H. Crowley, superintendent
of police.
Another development yeterday inci-
dental to the retur of beer was the
filing of a bill in the Legislature de-
signed to prevent speakeasies and night
clubs from using club incorporation pa-
pers as a means of obtaining licenses
for the sale of beer.
NOW AT STANDSTILL
The issuing of retail licenses for the
sale of 3.2 beer has been at a virtual
standstill since April 10. When this was
called to Montague's attention by the
mayor, the former WAS inclined to shift
Curley's implied criticism from the li-
censing board to the police department.
He maintaire' that ., was the slow-
ness of police in investigating the state-
ments of applicants that had brought
the work of issuing licenses to a halt.
In a sharp reply, Superintendent
jarowley told the mayor that the police
I work of investigation Was being done
"with speed, efficiency and all possible
dispatch." He added that if licenses
were not being granted with proper
celerity, it was the fault of the licensing
board and not the police department.
Mayor Curley made it clear that his
chief interest in the situation resulted
from the fact that the city is losing
considerable revenue that it would
receive if the licensing board were grant-
ing permits for the sale of beer. Of the
178 licenses which can be issued im
MONTAGUE BLA MES
POLICE FOR DELAY
Crowley Denies Force at
1
Fault—Only 48 of Pos-
sible 178 issued
Curley Demands Action by




'Mayor Curley held conferences With both
Montague and Crowley. During the
conferences he contrasted the slowness
In the issuance of licenses in Boston
with the speed displayed in other cities.
Crowley insisted that the police depart-
ment had transmitted reports con-
cerning applications to the board in
hundreds of instances and asked why
the board did not proceed with these
cases.
1000 APPLICATIONS
Approximately 1000 applications have
been received for the 178 licenses which
the law permits to be issued in Boston.
,• Police captains have complained fre-
quently to Police Commissioner Hultman
that politicians and lawyers have at-
!tempted to influence them in their in-
'estigations to determine whether or
not they should report favorably on
certain applications. Moreover, fear has
been expressed in certain quarters that
despite all efforts of the licensing board
influence and politics might be a factor
in deciding who of the many applicants
Ishall be favored.Police Commissioner Hultman, through ,a representative, yesterday filed a billMayor Curley, anxious to tap a source with the Legislature, designed to make
of revenue for the city, yesterday de- it more difficult for speakeasies and
manded that the local licensing board nightclubs to sell 3.2 beer under the
club charters that many of them pos-
sess.
The bill proposes that every club char-
tered by the state make an annual
sworn report to the secretary of state,
naming its officers, directors, location,
the date of its last annual meeting and
other data concerning the organization.
"If a corporation," the bill provides,
"fails to file such report for two succes-
sive years, the supreme judicial court
may, upon information by the attorney-
general and after notice and hearing,
decree a dissolution of the corporation." ,
It is further provided that the cer-
tificates shall be filed within four
0 months after the act becomes effective
and that failure to flue such reports
will result in dissolution of the corpora-
tion or club. In addition to Police
Commissioner Hultman, the proposed
'legislation is sought by Frederick W.
Cook, secretary of state: Joseph E.
Warner, attorney-general: Henry F.
Long, state commissioner of corpora-
tions and taxation, and Brig.-Gen.
Daniel Needham, state commissioner of
public safety.
In Brockton, too, dispute surrounded
I the activities of the local licensing
I board. Mayor Horace C. Baker yester-
day closed the board's offices and de-
clared that the body will not be per-
mitted to function until the city coun-
cil provides for its financial support.
VIOLATES ORDINANCE
For several weeks, he said, the oocrd
has been working on borrowed money
In violation of & city ordinance, since
no appropriation has been made for its
maintenance, and the city council has
failed to p.s two of the mayor's orders
or appropriations. One order called
for 8600 for the chairman and $500
each for the other two members of the
• board.
Since toe sate ot 3.2 beer became £5 54
the board has granted 84 licenses for
Its sale from hundreds of applications.
Members are Roderick R. Tabor, Will-
iam G. Smith and Francis Gay .
' Two groups yesterday filed applica-
tions with the secretary of state, ask-
ing that they be permitted to incor-
porate for the brewing of beer. The
first was the Enterprise Brewing Com-
pany of Fall River. The incorporators
are Richard K. Hawes, Lodivine L5
Moyne and Alma B. Leonard.
The second applicant was the Rause-
hildt Brewing Company of Boston with
I a proposed capital of $100.000. Incor-
porators are Paul G. Hausehildt and
Otto Albrecht, both of Walpole, and FL
B. Kiane of Boston.
CURLEY CHARGES
ROADS BETRAY PORT
Suspension of Wood Pulp Rate
Schedule to Re Asked
Charging that New England railroads
other than the Boston & Maine are
"betraying the port of Boston" at the
Initiation of the Pennsylvania railroad,
Mayor Curley announced yesterday that
the city and the Boa of Port Authority
. ,omorrow will ask the interstate com-
merce commission to suspend the sched-
ule of mild pulp rates effective May 5.
The new ,chedule, adopted at the
request of the New England Freight
Association, over the vigorous protest
of the 'e, city, chamber of com-
merce anti Boston & Maine, gives the
oort of New York a preference of 1
cent. per 100 pounds over Boston.
"The Pennsylvania , at the bottom
of it," said the mayor, "and the Boston
& Maine has defied the Penn. It is
but a further attempt to dry up the
port of Boston which we do not in-
tend to allow, even though our own
railroads are more interested in other
ports."
Boston for the sale of bottled beer and 
wine, not to be drunk on the premises,
only 48 have been granted.




James, that the Mayor had any or-
ficial notification of the appointment .
to Poland. This procedure was most
unusual.
The Polish post was D.1 ro,nA,Ict,d
attractive by the Mayor. Therefore h
e
went to Washington with a statement
in his pocket declining the appoint.
merit. The Washington meeting was
perfectly cordial arid the President
urged Curley to reconsider.
Before the Mayor left Roosevelt
he indicated that after finishing our
his term of office he would like to
offer his services in some administre
live capacity in Washington. And
there the situation was left.
There can be no doubt of the gen-
eral satisfaction in Boston over the
Mayor's decision to finish out his term,
because of the unsettled condition of
the city's finances and ..the necessity
for radical retrenchment in expenses.
Curley Stronger Than Ever
Thousands of letters testify to this.
And the Mayor derives no little amuse-
ment from the fact that some of his
most, bitter enemies have now switched
around and are inclined to be critical
of the administration for "tossing him
around." This Is a reflection of local
pride and perfectly typical of Boston.
Politically speaking the odds are that
Curley is stronger today than ever be-
fore. Whether he will win final recog
-,
nition in Washington in some 
place'
which he finds commensurate with hi
s
services to the party in the last cam-
paign is a question which can
not be
answered now.
There will be some big jobs in the
reorganization of the government ful
ly
as important as cabinet places, as, 
for
Instance, the proposed department 
of
communication which will take ove
r
control of radio, air lines, telephon
e
and telegraph.
It must not be assumed that Mayor
Curley feels any soreness agains
t
President Roosevelt. There is 
no
diminution in his loyalty to the 
Presi-
dent. Their relations are cor
dial.
It is but human, however, th
at the
Mayor discovers in his own 
image
some resemblance to "the fo
rgotten.
man" which ironically enough 
was
the theme of all his speech
es en
the tr:-...s..continental :rip.
Not Mentioned to Walsh
The one elorttive office lo wh
ir h Cur-
ley has always aspired is tha
t of United
States Senator. But the term 
of Sen-
ator Coolidge does not run 
out until
1938 and it is not to be ass
umed that'
the Mayor would contest for
 the nom-
ination with Senator Walsh. I
t is not
at all unlikely that Curle
y will he the
Democratic, nominee for Gover
nor to
eucceed Governor Ely who will
 not be
a candidate for a third 
term.
One of the interesting r
amifica-
tions of the whole episode 
is that at
no time did Preside-i
t Roosevelt ap-
proach either Senators Wal
sh or
Coolidge about the appointment
 of
the Mayor. The sub
ject was never
mentioned at the several conference
s
which the senior Senator had at 
the




Centlemen who have an eye to the
loaves and fishes are beginning to 'von-
001' NN ho is to Ito lire paltinnatto 
dis-
penser. Some weeks ago Mayor Curle
y
turned over some 400 letters appl
ying
for jobs to that personable y
oung man,
James Roosevelt. At the time he
 ex-
pressed the opinion that the Preside
nt's
son would hand out the 
jobs when the
i/ .
time came ror their tUstrIlaution.
In the meanwhile, Senators Walsh
and Coolidge are swamped with let-
ters requesting jobs. But they have
yet to be consulted and the same
thing is true of the Democratic Con-
gressmen.
Ely Keeps Hands Off
Those who are wise to the ways of
politics are cultivating James Roo
se-
velt and there are some who claim to
have promises of minor places through
his influence. If it turns out that
Roosevelt will have the say in the mat
-
ter of patronage, certainly an interest-
ing political situation will be created
In this State. It would naturally he
resented by Senators Walsh and Cool-
idge and many of the old-timers in the
Democratic party hereabouts.
Governor Ely is following a policy of
non-interference in federal patronage.
If Chairman "Jim" Farley is to be
taken strictly at his word there are
lean times ahead for most of the Massa-
chusetts Democrats. He Is quoted as
saying that those Democrats who were
with Roosevelt In the primary fight,
all things considered, will get first
whack at the jobs. With the exception
of a few mayors whipped into line by
Mayor Curley in the pre-convention
campaign, practically every Democrat
In ;Massachusetts was "hollering his
head off" for Smith.
Was Smith Stronghold
The situation In Massachusetts is
unique therefore so far as patronage
is concerned, since this State wan the
chief Smith stronghold in the country.
The scramble a the one-time
Smith enthusiasts for jobs has its
amusing aspects. And what a shock
it would be to our dignified United
States Senators to learn that James
Roosevelt was behind the pie counter.
That would come near making him
the political boss of the Democratic
party in the State in these times.
R
K OF C. JUBILEE
OPENS TOMORROW
Roslindale and West Roxbury
Council Founded in 1908
John J. Williams council 1308, K. of
C., of Roslindale and West Roxbury,
will commemorate the 25th anniversary
of its institution with a week of cele-
bration starting today. The coun-
cil was installed April 26, 1908, and an
entire week has been set aside to honor
the silver jubilee anniversary.
The first event is the annual com-
munion breakfast today. Mass will
be said in Sacred Heart Church, Ros-
lindale, at 8:30 A. M. Members will
then march to the council headquar-
ters, 7 Murray Hill road, Roslindale,
for the breakfast. The Rev. Eaymond
J. McInnis, S. J., of Weston Coll
ege,
will be the chief speaker. Louis A.
White, G. K., nas charge of arrange-
ments, assisted by the entertainment
committee.
The climax of the celebration will be
the 25th annual banquet, at the
 Hotel
Touraine Wednesday. Lawrence H
.
Dunn, D. G. K.. Is general chairman
of the banquet committee. As presidin
g
°Meer, Louis A. White. G. K., will de-
liver the address of welcome. Pa.s
t
District Deputy J. Philip O'Connell
.
first grand knight of the cocncii and
CURLEY uALLS FOR
MORE BEER PERMITS
Mayor Says Boston Should
Get More Revenue
Boston, in thil opinion of 
Mayor
Curley, is not getting the 
revenue it
should from 3.2 beer and 
yesterday
he told Chairman David T. 
Montague
of the Boston Licensing Bo
ard and
Police Supt Crowley to speed 
up the
granting of grocers' licenses.
It appears, according to the 
Mayor,
that Boston is entitled to 170 o
f that
type cr, licenset that 98 were 
grantedi
the first day and that since tha
t time
there has been no increase 
despite
wide.spread demand.
Supt Crowley said he had a
pproved
all petitions for licenses that 
came
before him and forwarded them to 
till
Licensing Board, but admitted th
ere
might be petitions at station 
houses
that had not been 'turned in and 
he
sent out a. call for all applica
tions.
chairman of the 25th anniversary
committee, will be toastmaster.
The list of invited guests includes cloy.
Joseph B. Ely, Mayor James M. Curley,
Supreme Director John E. Swift, prin-
cipal orator of the evening; State
Deputy Joseph M. Kirby, State Secre-
tary Joseph H. Martin, District Deputy
Charles E. Coyne, Past District Deputy
Louis P. Pfau, who officiated at the in-
stallation of the council 25 years ago;
the Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S. J.. presi-
dent of Boston College; the Rev.
Patrick J. Durcan, pastor of the Church
of St. Andrew of the Apostles; the Rev.
William P. Lyons, pastor of Si. Theresa's
Church; the Rev. Edward F. Ryan, D.
D., pastor of the Church of the Holy
Name, and the Rev. Timothy J. Fahey,
pastor of the Sacred Heart Church.
IRISH CABINET MEMBER
TO SPEAK TONIGHT
Senator Joseph Connolly, minister of
lands and fisheries in the de Velem
cabinet and a prominent figure in Irish
public affairs, will address a mass meet-
ing in Faneuil hall tonight, arranged
in his honor by the Massachusetts State
Council of the American Association for
the Recognition of the Irish Republic,
over which John T. Hughes will pre-
side. The visitor will be introduced by
Dr. P. .1. Tynan, state president of fly
A. A. R. I. R.
The senator, ye.sterday, spoke inform-
ally at the Harvard graduate school of
business administration.
He will leave Boston tomorrow morn-
ing for New York. He is due in W, vi





James Roosevelt Looms as Party Boss
in Bay State, to Consternation of
Old Political Leaders
BY ROBERT L NORTON
Whether in or out of public office,
the doings of Mayor Curley will con-
tinue to be of interest to the people
of Boston and Massachusetts. Neither
is it any exaggeration to state that
the Mayor attracts national atten-
tion. He possesses rare physical and
mental 'vigor, a fine talent for pub-
lic life, exceptional power of expres-
I lion and withal is a masterful pub-
licist.
ADMIRE FIGHTING ABILITY
With his dynamic enel , lo e if
tolitice and splendid administrative
kit% # l impossible te conceive pi,
Curley retiring from the arcra when
his term of office expires this year. A
great many people are interested in the
future of Curley or else there would
not be so much talk about it
Perhaps the most admirable qual-
ity of the Mayor is his fighting abil-
ity and this in a city where a large
percentage of the population prides
itself on the fact that they come
from a fighting race.
Boston loves controversy. Its
people entertain positive views. They
are. I think, the most argumentative
people in the country.
This being the case It naturalbti
lows that a two-fisted fighter like Cur•
Icy makes plen0' of enemies. and 
eiii ,
veri-ely he has his nuota of admirers.
The Ma or is the kind of a man that
people are either for or against. With the exception of a few mayors
There was, quite recently, an intense of the small cities he had no assist -
public interest In the recognition which 
ance and against hint were the two
would he accorded the Mayor by Presl-
strongest leaders in the Democratit
. party of the State, Senator Walsh and
dent Roosevelt for his Relit itles in the Governor Ely.
campaign, the was suggested for many The mayor organized for Roosevelt,
places. Many wild stories were Oren- much as he had for Smith in the 192
; Wed, most of them untrue and not a campaign. He felt 
at the time that
few spired with malice. Smith could not be nominated and that,
even if he were the choice of the party,
Col. House Gave Luncheon his election would be doubtful with the
The inside of the whole series of PO- sa
me factors operating against him as
codes which led Mayor Curley to de- In 
1928. There was a personal angle.
cline the post in Poland makes is fess 
too, The Mayor felt somewhat offended
cinating political chapter and has many because 
Smith had never acknowledged
'N otifications. Some haekgrttund is
necessary to its understanding.
I,nte In the siltriMer of 19:11. Colonel
ilmise gave a luneheon at his home on
the north shore In Roosevelt. It won
not originally iii 'ruled to be a !milli-
country. He pant tits own ex.panaeth
which is worthy of note, since this Is
a rare occurrence in politics. Altogether
Curley estimates that, he spent $100,00
In the Roosevelt campaign, part of
which he raised by placing a mortgage
on his home.
After the election the Mayor sat
hack and waited for news from the
throne. He had expected to succeed
Charles Francis Adams as Secretary
of the Navy. At about this time,
and in fact directly after the election,
a vicious campaign was set on foot
to discredit the Mayor.
Stabbing in the Dark
Literally thousands of letters were
sent to Roosevelt protesting against
recognition. With these letters went
newspaper clippings which raked up the
entire political career of the Mayor,
some of them going bade years.
Curley was helpless against these
tactics. He could not meet unseen
enemies stabbing in the dark. What-
ever else may be said about the
Mayor, it is characteristic of him to
take his fights out in the open.
At the same time a resoluti011 was
framed by Republican opponents in the
Legislature calling for an investigation
of his a dm inis ire lion.
Roosevelt was warned that such an
investigation was certain to be
launched and that it would make the
Seabury probe in New York look tame
by comparison.
cal affair. The gathering was mixed
and included some personal friends of
Roosevelt as well as a number of stal-
wart, supporters of President Hoover.
Comes Out for Roosevelt
Senator Walsh was invited and ac-
cepted. Governor Ely did not accept
the invitation. There was no discussion
of presidential candidacies at the meet-
ing, a fact which I can vouch for, since
I happened to be one of the guests.
The break between Smith and Roose• Could Not Defend Himself
velt had not then developed. Rcosevelt
Certatit people who were very close
was not an avowed candidate.
to Roosevelt and who did not want the
When the luncheon was over and Mayor in the Cabinet urged the pro.
the guests stepped out on the lawn posed Investigation as a reason for not
for a group picture the Mayor made. giving Curley an Important place in the
a neat little speech to the newspaper- administration. The Mayor was put in
a position where he could art defendmen, declaring for Roosevelt for the
himself. He simply had to lie down
nomination for President. Senator,and take It.
Walsh said nothing. The threat of a legislative investiga
Daring Course for Curley 
-
lion was used as an effective club over
Curley iii Washington. Contrary to
The following day, with character- the general practice, no report was
istic energy Curley started out to or- made on the resolution in the testate-
ganize a, national movement for noose- live committee. For weeks it huig hi
veil. It was at the request of the can- the air,
tlidate that he led the Roosevelt ticket And it was not until the day after
for delegates to the national convert- the Mayor had declined the •mbrs-
Hon. Roosevelt had decided to figic
sadorship to Poland that leave toSmith in Massachusetts, not with am.
.hope of defeating blot, but for the el withdraw was reported on the hill.
feet It would have on the remainder of Looked for Cabinet Post
the country. He feared that any corn-
promise would he a sign of weaknesn. I In the first place Curley felt that lie
!rated a Cabinet place. But with theUnder the circumstances it was a cabinet settled, Ills next eholce wasdaring course for Curley to Pursue the ambassadorship to Rome. He told
in Massachusetts. Smith was the his friends that Roosevelt had given
idol of the Democracy here. It him a definite assurance of this place.
meant that the Mayor took his mu. is the Italian post began to fade nut
tical life in his hands. of the picture Curley indicated that
the appointment of Governor-General
Mayor Felt Cffemitid ,,t the Philippines would be acceptable.
Time objection raised to this was the •
the administration felt It inadvisable
Ii name the Mayor because of his re-
ligious persuasion. At least this is the
version of the Ifiryor's friends, but at
few weeks later Mayor Frank Murphy
of Detroit was appointed to tbe post,
Procedure Most Unusual
Again, it was iinlicared that the
Mayor would accept the assistant sec-
retaryship of war. Rut this place went
to ex-Governor woodring of Kansas.
The first news that Mayor Curls.'.'
had of the intention of the President
or otherwise shown his appreciation of to name him to Pond came when
the efforts made in behalf of his can- the Lay Halt representative a the
dIdacy in that campaign. Post called him on the telephonsoi'llt
was not until tha day after montk'Spent $100,000 for Roosevelt 
tho 
nation went to the Senate
After the chi, ago convention the received a personal letter
Mayor made a 2000-italle trip accost; the'
1 3/3.J
Dènàratsiñ Sfate Still Waiting for Plums;
But Federal Distribution of Offices Is Slow
By W. E. 311:1.1.INS diddlesex
NantucketPresident Roosevea's new deal has Norfolk  been a raw deal as far as Mayor Curley Plymouthis concerned. The chief reason there Suffolk  
Worcesterhas been no loud explosion of protest
The Republicans are beginning toat the failure of the President to re- look around bra suitable candidate toward the mayor..s energetic campaign ' run against Senator Walsh. Many of.services by the proffer of an office f the militant members of the party are
carrying more political prestige than unwilling to concede the senator an-- 'hat of ambassador to Poland may be 
other term without a battle. These ob-, servers probably believe that Presidentxplained by the tardy distribution of patronage. This has been held as a. Roosevelt now is at the height of hisclub over the heads of the members of popularity and that he can go only one
-... Congress to keep them in line on pend- 
way from now on, and that by Novem-
ber of 1934 the reaction against theing measures: but it has served here in   Boston to still the wagging tongues of 
parts' in powerwill be sufficiently
strong to weaken Walsh to an extentthe disgruntled. The mayor's political that he can be beaten.foes are in entire agreement with his friends that he has been treated rather POSSIBLE OPPONENTSshabbily, but, public comment Ls judiei- The names most prominently men- ously being withheld lest chances for tioned as suitable opponents for Senator I their party distributed through the lpicking off some good job be destroyed. Walsh are those of Congressmen Joseph I congressional districts.Although the President's honeymoon W. Martin of North Attleboro and A. They can't take former Gov. Fossin office has lasted seven wecks now. Piatt Andrew of Gloucester. Many like 1 because no one is. now certain just whatnot a single important job has been the chances of Congressman Andrew, ! hdis pry 
affiliations are since his 
i 
asawarded to the Democrats here. More- but neither has indicated any intention I on when he supported Herbertover, except for the common under- of quitting the House of Representa- Hoover against Alfred E. Smith in 1928.standing that Joseph A. Maynard will tives. ! Since then he sought his party's nomin-be made collector of the port, no other if legislators play a conspicuous part 
ation for United States senator, but. that
gesture apparently failed to convince a
job seems to be definitely settled. Rep- in next year's pre-primary convention, I sufficient number that he is a genuine
resentative William H. Doyle of Malden Speaker Leverett Saltonstall will be a : Democrat, judging from the number of
has not yet conceded the appointment strong candidate for the nomination for i votes he polled.
as United States marshal to Mayor Lieutenant-Governor to run with Lt.-'Murphy of Somerville. in spite of the Gov. Bacon, whose nomination for Gov- SUCCESSOR TO THAYERassurances that Mayor Murphy will be ernor is generally conceded. The The Governer this week faces the
thus recognized, speaker is extremely popular with the unpleasant task of nominating a judge
There is a merry scramble on for fed- House members and if he should set I to the bench of the superior court. He
eral district attorney and it is entirely out with a bloc of 100 representatives, . must fill the vacancy created by that
possible that Dist.-Atty. Thomas F. Atty.-Gen. Warner would have a hard t death Of Judge Webster Thayer of I
Moriarty of Springfield, the only ex- job stopping him. 1 Worcester: 'Judge Thayer was a Re-
perieneed prosecutor in the field. may A.s a matter of fact, the speaker may publican. although once a Democrat.
steal this job away from the Boston not be a candidate for Lieutenant-Gov- Will the Governor replace this Repun-candidates. The greatest dissatisfac- ernor. Some of his associates would Man with a Republican or will he nametion is being expressed at the continu- like to have him succeed Congressman a Democrat?ance in office of Mrs. Anna C. M. Til- ' Robert Luce and get Mayor Sinclair He knows the qualifications of Jus.Ilinghast as immigration commissioner Weeks of Newton on the ticket as the tice Allan G. Buttrick of the secondbecause of the rigid adherence to the candidate for Lieutenant-Governor. eastern Worcester district court at CHI:-Republican party she has demonstrated ! This is not an impossibility by any ton and Mr. Buttrick would have strongwhile she has been in office, 1 means. support if the place goes to a Republi-The -Democrats. following the success The contest for the Democratic can. LL-Cov. Bacon wants the Go'-of their national ticket last November. ' nomination for Governor will be a free- ernor to name George Avery White. ator-all with Gov. Ely out of the picture. Worcester Republican of high repute atthe bar.
Polities is not supposed to figure iajudicial appointments, but it does. Ex-amination of the present political com-plexion of the superior court shows apreponderance of Republicans with thecount 22 to 9 in their favor. Because, ofthat line-tip the Governor may feel atliberty to replace a Republican with aDemocrat, although he appointed .JudgeHenry T. Lummus, a Republican, to thesupreme court last year. .
If he decides to name a Democrathe will have his hands full. Worcestercounty, although having three judgesnow On the superior court bench, willdemand that JUdge Thayer's place bekept in t he county. In this event, JohnE. Swift of Milford will loom tiprather strongly, while Francis P. Mc-
I ia
K con o Worcester has many strongState Auditor Hurley or State Treasurer supporters.IiiirleY he might fare well in the con- Here in Boston, John 10 ?Urger ld... ntion.
The six constitutional officers and the
,t1nbers of the executive 'council will. .emble in caucus next Wednesday to. lect the two slates of delegates for
1-etion to the state constitutional con-
otion which will pazs on the repeal ol'.he federal prohibition amendment. It's,. foregone conclusion that the wets will..• in this election on June 13 easily.Thos.( who will chose the relegates
h % e decided to keep presen ' office-lio!'ar.rs on both f.latos. They will name







,,vere convinced that she would
sacked immediately after Mr. Roost.%
moved into the White House. but right
now her chances of continuing in office
long as the other prominent Repub-
lican office holders seem to be good.
PRE-PRIMARY CONVENTION
One year from tomorrow the enrolled
vcters of both parties will assemble at
the polls to elect the delegates to the
commonwealth's first pre-primary eon-
cannon. Although this election is a
full year removed. Secretary of State
Cook already has made up a compila-
tion of the delegates on the basis of
the vote cast for Governor last year
and he will authorize the election of
'31 delegates to the Republican conven-
tion and 811 delegates to the Demo-
cratic convention.
If the delegates of either party in
Middlesex county can unite their forces
they will wield considerable influence
in the convention because this county
will have the largest representation of
delegates with 159 Republicans and 158
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i I he decides to take an active part inlecting the running mate for Senator. vgish he can come pretty close to
.minating the convention. His pu-Ii ity right now in his own part v prob-itly is equal to the popularity of Sena-Walsh. It's safe to say that Walsh,.oci Ely never will meet in a politicalontest. but if they should, it would bela, walk-away for Walsh.
Congressman William J. Granfield of,i}a•ingileld would like to ion foriiovernor and he has a strong booster1.1 Congressman John W. McCormack...%ho could aid his cause down here inPoston. Granfield has become an ex-cellent public speaker since he went toI Congress three years ago aim with theDcincerats here split between Mayor
Russell of Cambridge, Prof. Prank J.
Simpson of Boston University and either
the 15 congressional districts and each
dc legate-candidate will be required to
sign a statement committing himself
lot or against prohibition.
The system presently outlined is to
name two Republicans and one Demo-
crat in each district represented by a
Republican congressman and two Dem-
ocrats and one Republican in each dis-
trict represented by a Democratic con-
gressman. And so, at last, Whitfield
Tuck of Winchester comes into his
own.
The Democrats, you see. must find
20 enrolled Democrats in the state who
are committed to prohibition and after
they name Mr. Tuck where arc they
going to find another? Like the famous
Heath hen on Martha's Vineyard, where
Mr. Tuck passes the summer months,
he seems to be the last of his breed.
The betting now is that the Democrats
can't find 20 dry enrolled members oft
wants the Governor to name Vincent,Broglie, while Plymouth county, havingno judge from its section on the bench,is strong for James E. Handraharr ratBrockton.
Technically. neither politics nor placeof .11(•,• Mould ha v€ any bei4iIIKon these judicial appointments. Thesuperior court is substantially a eiretiltcoin.. becauseit% members sit in varioussections of the state. If the Gosterme





We believe that the city should
I give serious consideration to
closer control of the expenditure
of relief allowances and also to
the possibility of developing either
a commissary or supervised gro-
cery order system for the distri-
bution of foodstuffs.
This statement is included in the
comprehensive memorandum submit-
ted to the legislative committee on
municipal finance by the Boston Mu-
nicipal Researc,h Bureau. The recom-
mendation is sound. The bureau ac-
cepts Mayor Curley's estimate of
$10,700.000 as the amount necessary
for relief purposes during the current
year, holding it to be as accurate a
calculation as now can be made. If
conditions improve it will be ample.
It may prove inadequate if conditions
become worse. The bureau therefore
holds it desirable that the city should
be limited by the Legislature to the
amount named when the tax limit is '
---- Or:
FORESTRY CORPS TO SAVE
CITY $120,000 WELFARE AID
Mayor Curley believes the city of
Boston will in six months save 8120,006In welfare expense because of the for-
estry corps of the Federal Govern-
ment. There are now 407 young men
at Camp Devens. The Boston quota is
900. The men at Devens are allotting
$25 to $27 monthly of their "dollar-a-
day pay," and the welfare aid paid
to the famliy of the young forester is
reduced a like amount.
1\ P011 ATTENOS
MOON BITES
Mayor Curley and other city
leaders and a host of friends 
who
crowded St. Joseph's 
Church,
Orient Heights, today attended 
fu-
neral services for Timothy F. 
Don-
ovan, former president of the 
city
council and state legislator, 
who
died Friday.
The Rev. Francis 
Cronin was
celebrant of the requiem mass, 
as-
sisted by the Revs. 
Stephen Mur-
ray and Francis X. 
Daniels. Mem-
bers of the American 
Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars, in 
both
of which Donovan was 
active, sent
lelegations. Firemen stood at at-
tention outside firehouses as 
the
cortege moved throuch the 
streets
to Holy Cross 
cemciciy. where
• burial took place.
WELFARE AID
rAablished this year, but Aitli a pro-
\ iso that if emergency appears the
eity may apply to the emergency
finance board lately created. by the
General Court for permission to ap-
propriate an additional amount. A
hearing would have to be held on
such an application and presumably
it would not be granted without due
demonstration of need.
But there is one thing that ought
to be done at once. Food should be
substituted for cash when feasible.
The taxpayers have a right to insist
that the moneys thus distributed shall
be used for the intended purpose.
There is no reason to doubt that what
is known to have occurred elsewhere
is happening here, that relief money
is diverted to unnecessary uses.
iM,44 v 1/41/,x_5
The Bankers' Turn Now
Workers Should Not Contribute All the
City Economies
Now that Mayor Curley has enforced a policy of economy
Limn the city of Boston in response to the demands of the
bankers, it is up to the bankers to respond in kind.
They can contribute their share to the economy they de-
mand of others by affording the city a low rate of interest on
the borrowings the city must make in anticipation of its tax
rcceipts.
The city's economy policy so far will be paid for, of course,
by the city employes. They will sustain a wage decrease of
$5,000,000 annually. These include the teachers who educate
our citizens of the future, the policemen and firemen who afford
protection to life and property and all the others who serve
their city with loyalty and efficiency.
We sympathize with Mayor Curley's declaration that the
donation to economy should not come from the workers alone.
The city must borrow $30,000,000 shortly. A reduction
of only one per cent in the interest rates charged by the banks
on this sum would be the equivalent of an entire month's pay
for 2500 city workers at the rate of $5 per day. What a
saving to the taxpayers that would te!
We could not find justification for the rate of almost six
per cent charged by the banks in their last loans to the city.
State Treasurer Hurley was borrowing money for the State at
that time at an interest rate some two per cent lower. The
bankers' statement that city securites find a poor market and
that they must remain in the banks as frozen assets seemed to
have been only an excuse. They wouldn't freeze much firmer
at four per cent.
Mayor Curley and the banks appear to have found a basis
of co-operation so far as this policy of economy goes. Now let
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say that free public Walla outdoorshave been operated in Boston for 85years, and indoor baths for 40 years;so that they cannot be. as he term,them, an unnecessary innovation. Morethan 5,000,000 men, women and chil-
dren are provided bathing facilities.
"The charge that the Park Depart-
ment is overmanned is not borne outby an examination of the payrolls of
the department, and cannot be classi-
fied as other than a deliberate fatee-
hood, since the number of permanent
employes for the year 1933 is 189 less
than for the year 1923, despite the fa,t
that during this period of time the
work of the department has greatly
increased through the addition of the
airport and some 20 playgrounds, with
other enlarged facilities for outdoor
bathing and recreation.
"The proposal that the no, the
aquarium, and the rose gardens be
abandoned is the character of recom•
mendation which one might expect tobe made by Mr Storey.
"It is needless to say that these in-
ane, innocuous and Indecent recom-
mendations will be disregarded by me
while I continue in the present office.
AContract System of Public Works
"The recommendation that a con-
tract system be installed in the Public)
Works Department and the claim that
the installation of such a system
would result in an enormous saving
overlooks the all important fact that
the first consideration of the munic-
iptlity is service. The substitution of
a contract system would result in an
absence of real service and the trans-
fer to the public welfare roll of some
3500 employees who have given the
beat yea-s of their lives to the work
of this department and who are en-
titled to a reasonable measure of pro-
tection.
"The adoption of a contract system
would mean the substitution for fair
wages of a starvation and padrone sys-
tem which would end the pension and
retirement allowances necessary for
the protection of the dependents of the
workers. a nd would cause deereastd
efficiency and general demoralisation.
"The savings effected in the Public
Works Department during the past
three years have been $1,157,325. As
vacancies have occurred, because of re-
tirement, resignation or death, the po-
sitions have not been filled. The num-
ber of permanent men at the present
time upon the rolls of the Public
Works Department is less than the
number employed in that department
in 1929. So that a criticism leveled at
the department indicates either ignor-
ance or a deliberate attempt to falsify.
Replacement of Fire Apparatus
"The recommendation that no re-
placement of fire apparatus be made
during the year 1933 fails to take into
45,3
the Maier pointed out that there are
..seven employes and an official report-
er, while in 1909 there were 14 and a
reporter. He took a shot at certain
Council members whom he termed
"mouthpieces" for the Commission,
and remarked he would leave the Com-
mission and the "mouthpieces" to ad-
just the matter.
Welfare Department
On the matter of Welfare Depart-
ment criticism the Mayor said it was
acknowledged that Boston's payments
to the needy were in excess of those
allowed in most large cities, and he
answered that it was his purpose that
the scale be maintained. Below a cer-
tain minimum, the Mayor pointed out,
there would follow increase in sickness
and premature death. First savings
would later be expended in hospitals,
clinics and sanatoriums. He said that
Mr Storey of the Finance Commission
is desirous that Boston adopt the Fall
River system. Concerning that aye-
tern the Mayor had this to say:
"Under the Fall River plan oleo-
margarine has taken the place of but-
ter, and oxygen has been substituted
for meat. Every individual is required
to apply as a commissary to carry to
the home the food which is received
there. The individual is pointed out
in the streets as a pauper as he ap-
pears with his basket; he is held up
to ridicule and scorn; he is obliged
to suffer the loss of self-respect, and,
all through no fault of his own,
merely because of his inability to
secure employment."
I 
total appropriation for all pulposes.
: "The suggestion of the Boston
' Finance Commission that an appre!-
prii;,tion of about $15,000 will perdW,
this hosrd to maintain a skeleton staff
and keep in touch with conditions
would, if carried out, completely de-
stroy the comprehensive and far-reach-
ing program we have undertaken. Our
present 1933 budget allowance, as tenta-
tively approved, amounts to $35,226.
Discharges Would Increase Doles
"It is clearly evident from a study
of the report submitted by the Finance
Commission to the Committee on Mu-
nicipal Finance with reference to the
appropriation limit request of the city,
that the primary and practically the
sole method suggested by the commis-
sum in support of its recommendation'
is the discharge and laying off of the
municipal employes.
"To force the city at this time to
discharge and lay off employes will not
afford the relief to the community
which tie pictured in the report of the
Finance Commission. The initial sav-
ings which might result from the adop-
tion of the policy recommended would
soon be dissipated through the increase
which would take place in the rolls of
the relief department of the city.
Destructive of City's Credit
"The Finance Commission attempt
to support this radical and illegieal
recommendation by painting a dismal
, picture of the financial structure of
the city. In so doing the Commis-
sion, consciously or unconsciously,
augments the vic,ous propaganda
Continuing on the matter of diet, which has been circulated in recentthe Mayor said: ,1 months by certain hailvicluals and or-
"The diet lists as compiled by the 1 1 ganizations in the comrhunity. UntilMassachusetts Department of Public !I this propaganda was started, theHealth are most interesting. The re- credit of the city stood among thestricted diets for emergency use foe a highest of the large municipalities offamily of two persona for one full the country.
week make provision for the substan- "By misleading statements and bytial portions of food to the extent of It; inuendo, the impression that our citypotnids of meat, and Pi. pounds of was in a serious financial conditionfish,5 loaves of black bread, with other has been widely broadcast. Despite thearticles of diet, representing a total , fact that our city has always been.cost of $2.54 for the entire week. It and is today, in a sound financial con-is specifically stated, in connection dition, this false and vicious propa.with the diet lists, that these diets are ganda has resulted in undermining theInadequate over a long period of time. condence of investors in all sectionsThey are to be used only during the of the country, and has made it in-present emergency. creasingly difficult for the city to se-"If I interpret the English language cure the temporary finances necessarycorrectly, this is equivalent to saying for the conduct of its essential al-that it may be possible to starve for a , tivities.short period of time upon one of these , "The four pages devoted in the re-diets, but it will be an extremely short port of the Finance Commission toperiod of time, and, if my conclusion the subject of muoicipal borrowings isis correct, the diet lists as compiled but another chapter in what appearsare the work of an undertaker rather to be a deliberate attempt to besmirchthan a competent dietition; certainly ; the financial record of the city.some individual In whose system there "The Finance Commission endeavorsIs to be foend none of the milk of to create the impression that no evi-human kindness. 
dence of curtailment or retrenchment
of municipal expenditures is to beconsideration the fact that certain Will Not Adopt Either System found in the 1933 budget. That such apieces of apparatus have been in use "I have no means of determining charge Is a`bsolutely unfounded is reasi-f- or a period of 14 year s,while 10 
years
'is a reasonable time
tus; and 
the operation the 
thin, and that is that neither the scien- of this year's budget are 
reviewed"duration of the present depression, ily apparent when the policies and
unless re-
.
but there is one thing absolutely cer- practices followed in the preparationof motor appara 
placements are made thismost im-
portant 
tific diet system shall be put in opera- The Mayor then enumerated 20 of thebranch of . tion to increase the miseries of the, reduction policies.and life and property are denied the needy and the poor, nor the debasing In conclusion, the Mayor said: "Theprotection which would thus be afford- and degrading carry iystem, regardless broad and generac sta.tement of theed.
"Does Mr Storey seriously insist that
the firemen wear their uniforms only
'when on duty and wear their street
.clothes at all other times? If he does,
it would be an innovation and yet 
one
that would not be helpful, since it is
the common practice of members of 
the
Fire Department even when off duty
to respond to an alarm heu in 
their
opinion, their services Would be of
value.
Referring to criticism that there are years just passed for engineering and
too many 
en"I°Yes in the City Councill' legal work alone the 4tim of ;200,000
annually, which is five or six times our
Diet Lists Too Restricted
of the recommendations of Mr Storey
or his calloused crowd.
"The recommendation that the ap-
propriation for the Port Authorities be
reduced to the point where it will be
impossible for the importent organiza-
tion to function is a recommendation
which, unqueetionaNy. is predicted on
the desire for the continuance of a dole
system in our bity.
"The Port of New York Authority
has expended in each of the several
Finance Commission relative to thebudget is not warranted by the actual
f
facts in the case, and the reputet standsear. the mos untruthful, illogical andstupid document ever presented by pre-





Says It "Displays Lack of Knowledge
And Disregard of Public Weal"
The recent report of the BostonFinance Commission to the committeeon municipal finance of the Legisla-ture, according to Mayor James M.Curley in his reply today, "displays anabsolute lack of knowledge of munic-ipal requirements and a total disre-gard of the public weal." The adop-tion of such a program, said theMayor, would be destructive to the cityand its people.
"A pure waste of municipal fundsamounting to $1,000,000. is what theMayor in his statement to the pressand broadcast over station WNAC at2 p m. today, characterized the Fin-ance Commission. The Commission isalso accused of destructive measuresto serve an ultetior purpose.
It was probably one of the longestreplies made during the Mayor's pres-ent term. He went into detail inanswering the various allegations ofthe Finance Commission. Lack ofradio time prevented his entire answergoing on the air.
t'Abundant Reasons for Abolition"
In part, the Mayor said:
"The Boston Finance Commission inits report submitted to the Committeeon Municipal Finance of the Legisla-ture under date of April 18, 1933, fur-nished convincing proof, if any werenecessary, that as a helpful adjunctto the proper conduct of municipal ,activities in Boston it has not only ?forfeited the right to serious consid-eration but has provided abundantreasons ,for its abolition, both as ameasure of economy and as a meansof preserving the good name of thecity.
"This organization since its creationha a expended upwards of one milliondollars of the taxpayers' money, and.until within the past three years, whencooperative spirit has been displayed,Ii may be said to have been a purewaste of municipal funds, and a re-turn to destructive measures at thistime to serve an ulterior purpose isto be deplored.
"The recent report displays an ab-solute lack of knowledge of municipalrequirements and a total disregard of
the public weal in addition to present-ing n program the .adoption of whichcould not be other than destructive tothe city and its people.
%leant% Department's Reply
"Its criticisms and comments on theMealth Department activities can besthe answered by a recognised authority
on public health. Dr Charles F. Wil-insky, and I beg to present. his nor-.rat Ion :
" 'I have read with great amusementend much surprise the proposed recom-mendations for economies in theHealth Department contained in the
TiessA !g. ue rinanc. C54nPgM491.Lit
is, indeed, full of inconsistencies andillogic and reflects an absolute lack ofunderstanding of the size and obliga-tions of health department practice.II" 'In one paragraph the report statesthat the "Health Department is effi-ciently administered and that the citi-zens of Boston receive health servicesworthy the money expended,' " and"The Finance Commission does notfeel that • it is sufficiently expert topoint out the relative value of eachoperation of the Health Department,the way in which the curtailmentshould be made, however, being leftto the discretion of the Health Com-
missioner." Then, in another para-graph the Commission. In contradic-tion, proceeds to evaluate the functionof the health units, the dental work,tuberculosis clinics, baby clinics, etc.,classifying them as "extra municipal"and representing them as "non-essential" services and suggesting that thecity could function without them.
Care of Babies and the Tuberculosie
"'Permit me to briefly comment onthe other specific services suggestedfor abandonment by the commission:" 'The most vital public her., h mirkIs the care of the baby and A,,r)wingchild. The enormous loss of life amongthe young from preventable causeshas been aptly designated as the"Slaughter of the innocents' and ithas been tritely said that the infantmortality rate of any community Isan index of its intelligence. We have 'teduced the infant mortality rate inBoston enormously and thousands oflives have been saved because of theestablishment and maintenance of ajustifiable number of baby clinics."Tuberculosis was responsible forover 1500 deaths annually in Boston.This has been gratifyingly reduced toless than 500.
"The city of Boston spent approxi-mately $42,000 in 1932 for its dentalprogram treating about 60,000 childrenwho made 160,000 visits for dentalservice at a cost of about 72 cents forthe complete treatment of a child.Most of the budget for dental workthis year will be paid for by the un-employment fund, which realized thevalue and significance of this serviceand agreed to support it when ap-proached by representatives of thecity.
"The citizens of Boston have a rightindeed to be very proud of theirI.:wilt., Department program, as iseven admitted !n the statement in thereport of the Finance Commission.
"Health Work Primary Essential"
Ulf' is a real possession anti it isto the interest of the State to du every-thing to preserve it. The preventionof dtseatte is of economic value to anycommunity and health work hasevolved to the point where it may be
easily justified as a primary emeriti;
taking its place with ed11(.11 it'll awl
adequat• police protection, anti I chill-
lenge the judgment of those who con.
eider this 'extra-municipal' and 'non-
essential.'
"I quote from the New England!
Journal of Medicine, Vol. 208, No. 1,
headed, "Boston's Leadership in Pre-
ventive Medicine":
"During the years 1901 to 1905 the j
average infant mortality rate of the
city re!. Boston was 1378. During the
years 1906 to 1910 it was 1327. In
1920 it was 100.8; in 1931 it was 60.7 and
when the deaths are subtracted of
those infante brought from outside the
city for hospitalization it was beloweo.
"The success of this new venture into
public health (child clinics) can be
partly measured by the fact that in
1931 65,003 visits were made, With a
total enrolment of over 10,000 infants
and children of preschool age. Part of
the technique of • securing this enrol-
ment consists of a visit by a Health
Department nurse to the home of everynew-born infant in all of die less af-fluent sections of the city.
"Aside from the infant clinics, al-though closely associated with themand under the same able direction.has been the amazing development ofBoston's health units. Made possibleby the wisdom of an able city admin-istration and the generosity of a no-table philanthropist, George RobertWhite, these units, soon to be eightin number, have served as models forthe entire world. The health centershave under—or on—one roof, babyclinics, pre-school clinics, dental andtuberculosis clinics rnd solaria; classesfor mothers, educational lectures, RedCross classes, habit clinics, headquar-ters for the Community Health Asso-ciation, a visiting physician for thepoor, public welfare, family welfare,the Catholic Charitable Bureau, theJewish charities, a meeting place forthe local medical profession a,nd localheadquarters for the Health Depart-ment.' "
Library as a "Refuge"
The Mayor then turned to theLibrary Department recommendationsof the Finance Commission, saying'"It has recommended not only a to-duction in the hours of operation ofbranch libraries, but a limitation inthe operation of others and that theclosing of the Central Library on Sun-days and in the evenings of week daysbe mallio at once.
"It is the character of report thatone might anticipate from a cloisteredmind that has never enjoyed contactwith his fellow men, and that has al-ways lived not only in a 'holier thanthou' atmosphere, but in a 'betterthan thou' atmosphere from which all ,tb-iughts of human sympathy or re-gard for the rights of the commonman have been excluded."During the period of deprrssion thelibraries of Boston have enjoyed a pat-ronage more than 200 percent greaterthan at any previous period in the his-tory of the city. The librarians haveproven a solace and refuge to thosewhose bodies were undernourished in Iconsequence of long 
unemployment,
and whose minds are in many (asciigradually becoming weak as a conse-quence of constant thought es to how
they might find a, way out of theabysmal conditions confronting them.---Free Puble Baths for 65 Years"The recommendetion for the closing
of bathing beaches is so stupid incharacter as in make a reply unneees-ear:, but in order that Dictator Storeyof the Finance Commission riteatalksaved from futiare ereore.







Lashed in an Address
That Goes on Radio
Abolition of the Roston Finance
Commission. 'both as a nwastire of
i eisonnmy and as a means of pre-
serving the good name of the
city," was recommended today by
Mayor Curley. in a radio address
from his office in City Hall.
The mayor's attack. Sirected prin-
cipally against Charles Storey, was
In answer to a report submitted by
the Finace Commission to the
1 Legislature last Week, recommend-
ing abolishing seven city depart-
ments and drastic curtailments in
others.
Storey, a member of the Finance
Commisolon, he characterized "a
present-day Brahmin-type of hour
boo" and "5 representetive of the
1
tax-dociging brigade." and he de-
, Hared that the commission's re-
port was made up of "inane, in-




Regarding a recommendation that
the. ',dentine diet system be put
in operation in Boston for those on
the welfare. rolls, Mayor Curley de-
clared:
"I have no means of determin-
ing the duration of the present
depression, hut there is one
thing: certain, and that is that
neither the scientific itiet syst em
sbertil he pot. In operation to in-
crease the miseries of the needy
and poor, nor the debasing- and
degrading carry a3rstetn, regard-
leas Of the recommendations of 64 %I I-7-
Mr. Storey and his calloused
crowd."
The mayor declared the Finance
Commission recommendations to
be "stupid," to have been drawn
up by "one callous of heart and
shallow of mind, a cloistered mind
that has never enoyed contact with
his fellow men and that has al-
wiry% lived not only in a 'holier
than thou' atmosphere. hilt in a
'better than thou' atmosphere, from
which all thoughts of human sym-
pathy or regard for the right of
the common man have been ex-
cluded."
HAS COST $1.0011,00o
"The Boston Fironee C
in its report," he said, "fur-
nished convincing proof, if any
were necessary, that as a helpful
adjunct to the proper conduct of
municipal activities in Boston it
has not only forfeited the right to
serious consideration hut has pro-
vided abundant reasons for its
abolition, both as a measure et
economy and as a means of pre-
serving the good name of the
city,
"This organisation since its
creation has expanded upwards
of $1,Mte,IHNI of the taxpayer's
.money and, until within the past
three years when a co-operative
spirit has been displayed, It may
to? said to have been a pure
waste of municipal funds and a
return to sArtictive measures
at this time to serve an ulterior
purpose is to be deplored.
"The recent report displays an
absolute lack of knowledge of
• municipal requirements and a
total disregard of the public.
weal in addition to presenting a
program the adoption of which
could not he other than destruc-
tive to the city and its people."
T. F. DONO AN
FUNERAL HELD
Curley Among Mourners
at Rites for Ex-Council
President
and a large number of other men in
public life came to pay their last re-
spects. The church was filled and morethan 300, who could not gain admit- ,tance, awaited outside the church.
The funeral cprtege had more thanI 200 cars in line .s 1The bearers were ail
members of the 4..awrence J .FlahertyPost of the American Legion, with whichI Mr. Donovan was associate.The Rev, Francis Cronin was cele-brant of the mass, assisted by the Rev.Stephen Murray and the Rev. FrancisX. Daniels. Seated within the chancelrail were the pastors of all the churchesin the East Boston district, includingt he Rev. Louis Toina of St. LazarusChurch; the Rev. John R. McCool, pas-tor of the church of the Star of theSea; the Rev. William Barry, pastor ofthe Church of the Assumption, and theRev. Corneitus Foley. Pastor of the, Church of the Holy Redeemer,I The music was furnished by Alicej Sullivan, organist, and John Ohlsen,soloist.
I
As the cortege passed the East Bos-ton police station, Capt. Arehibaltii'Campbell of that division and companY ;of officers stood at attention. Likewise I—hen the cortege passed the fir..on a Engine 9, Iirçmen lined up out,.-ide and stood at attention and bellson the apparatus were tolled.The aortege proceeded to Holy Croatcemetery where interment, took .1111rte.
Funeral services for Timothy F. Douo-
van, former president of the Boston City
Council and one time member of the
general court, was held today from his
late residence. 100 Bayswater street.
I East Boston, with a solemn requiem
high mass at 10 o'clock in St. Joseph's
Church in the Orient Heights section
; of East Boston,
I Mayor Curley, former Mayor Nichols, ;
1-3PAI:_. )1 ) 1'11 Orders Cut in
JAMES M. CURLEY JR COURT Police Pay Put
TO PRESENT "FLYING FEET" in Operation
JAMES MeDONALD
James M. Curley Jr Court, M. C. 0-
of Jamaica Plain will present "Fly-
ing Feet." a musical comedy, at the
Repertory Theatre, Huntington av,
Back Bay, Thursday and Friday
svenings.
Leading feminine and male roles will
be taken by Sylvia Dailey and John
IleGilvray. Other prominent parts
will be played by Warren Foley,
Joseph Copoenrath, James McDonald,
Joseph Donovan, Anna Ahern, Agnes
ailtzgerald, Dorothea Leary. Margaret
co/mien and Eileen Feeney.
The show has had several weeks of
AGNES FITZGERALD
rehearsing under the direction of
George E. Keegan.
Helen Page and John McGilvray
head the committee in charge of theproduction. Assisting on the commit-
tee are Dorothea Leary, Cornelius J.
Murphy. Catherine Roche, George
Scott, Sylvia Dailey, Wilmore Hal-
brow. Lillian Burke, John Morlaxty,
Constance Meagher, Robert Donigan,
Anne Quinn, Arthur Gallo, Mary Mans-
field, W. O'Hare, P. Murphy, T.
Gemelli, Lloyd Carnegie, Anna Coyne,
Leonard Dolan, Agnes Fitzgerald, John
Gallagher, William J. Keane, James
McDonald and Grace Ruddy.
1-17, A4 t• pt
New Public Works
Why Not Build Huntington Ave. Subway?
We are to have a fine and modern playground on the siteof the old water power plant in Hyde Park. And the city dumpin Victory Road, Dorchester, is to be converted into a commu-nity garden.
Both investments are worth while because they will beau-tify unsightly scenes and provide recreation centers for ourwomen and children.
Ti-e work will be done by idle men now on the relief rolls.Thus ce get productive labor instead of the expensive dole.
Why not build the Huntington ave. subway? Boston would
get this valuable arm of transportation, and employment for twoyears would be assured some 1500 men now drawing soldiers'relief. The Boston Elevated directors have held up this develop-ment and the city's progress as well.
Commissioner Hultman Main-
tains Thai Mayor's Reduc-
tion Is an Injustice
Police pay cuts, ordered by Mayor Cur-
ly
'
 in a letter of April 21, were today di.
rected to be put into effect by Pollee




remarked, in his reply to 
h that
that
the cuts constituted an Injustice 
mayor.
iceand 
he could refuse to make them, but that
the fact that he could be overruled made
It useless for him to do so. 
The mayor's letter ordered the com-
missioner, under the provisions of Chap-
ter 121 of the Acts of 1933, to reduce po-
lice salaries on the basis of 5 per cent
reduction up to $1000; 10 per cent reduc-
tion on salaries from $1000 to $1600, bat
none to be reduced below $950; 15 Percent reduction on salaries in excess of
$1600 but none to be reduced below $1440.
The commissioner's reply states that
he is instructing the payroll division to
make up the rolls in conformity with the
order. But, says the commissioner, "I
would be remiss in my duty if I did notcall to your attention the fact that thereduction of salaries of those receivingore than $1600 per annum is a particular• and a peculiar hardship to the patrolmenof this department. May I call to yourattention just what this reduction meansto patrolmen in dollars and cents?"Ten follows a table, wich shows thatpatrolmen receiving $1700 and $1600 perannum are paid as low as $26.60 and$26.52 a week, when all deductions havebeen made.
— •Asks About Step-Rate Man
The commissioner goes on to explainthat on Jan. 11, 1932, it became neces-sary to abrogate thn anniversary step.rate method of pay ranging from $1600per annum to $2100 standard pay for po-icemen in the sixth year of their service.He called the mayor's attention to thereason stated at that time for the abro-gation of the step-rate plan which was toprevent a reduction of salaries. In viewof the recent communication reducing thepay of this class of official by fifteen percent, he asks, "Am I to understand thatIt is your policy to continue to refuse themoneys due men in this department un-der the step-rate plan?
"If this is your intention, It would ap•rear to me that those men, who come un-der the step-rate plan are being forced totake a larger reduction than thous whoreached the maximum Pay."Then follows a comparison of living,costs, computed by the State COMMi81110110 nthe Necessaries of Life, by which the,commissioner shows that it with not until,Jan 1, ma, that the Cost of living hadfellen enough to give the patrolmen thesame purchasing power they had in 1914.It would seem, therefore, that a reduc-tion of 15 per cent in this class is a hard-ship which should be remedied as elacklY





Called to Order for Re-
marks at Sales Tax
Hearing
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Gov. Ely's sales tax proposal was sup-
ported an dattacked before the legis-
lative committee an taxation at the
continued hearing the State House to-
day,
The session was enlivened by
, charges made by Mrs. Hannah Connors
I of the Massachusetts Real Estate Own-
I era Association and rendered unique by
a uggestion from former Mayor Thomas
J. McGrath of Quincy that the state
assume all welfare relief from the cities
and towns.
Mrs. Connors got herself called to
order by referring to Frank A. Goodwin,
chairman of the Boston finance com-
mission, who was seated in the front row
I of spectators, as one who had been
j "preaching like a little rat." Then she
was queried by Representative Otis of
Pittstel des to how she would cut the
cost .of government and she said "By
eliminating graft." He pressed her on
the point and she told of how several
Boston men who wanted beer licenses
had to go to "a certain lawyer with
$300 apiece.'
Otis said it was all "hearsay and bun-
combe" but she ineisted she could prove
it He challenged her to do so and she
tartly suggested "there's another place"
and sat down.
The various speakers who addressed
the committee today, before the opposi-
tion was heard, all stressed the need for
relief for real es,ate. In addition to
Mrs. Connors and McGrath these in-
cluded: Henry F. Long. commissioner
of corporations and taxation; Mayor
Lawrence Quigley of Chelsea, Edwin D.
Brooks, president of the Boston real
estate exchange; Day Baker, represent-
ing the Massachusetts Automobile Deal-
ers and Gunge Association; Herman
Dana, who apoke a-s an individual tax-
payer, and Albert T. Rhoades, repre-
senting the Highway Taxpayers' Asso-
ciation.
Loeg continued yesterday's explana-
tion of the bills, which was interrupted
by the adjournment of the hearing
until today. He said the 1 per cent, for
the sale tax is a low rate, that there
would be no trouble about interstate
commerce and that the tax would not
be a difficult one to collect and would
not require the setting up of expensive
new machinery. He expressed the belief
It would not reduce sales.
Baker put his organization on record
for the sales tax as did Rhoades.
prooks said the need for relief of
l estate is much worse than Coin-
the legislation must be designed as air-
missioner Long had expressed it and
tight as possible to give the relief to
real estate.
LABOR OPPOSES TAX
The cppOsition to the sales tax pro-
pci.,11 ••• 1 was led by Robert J. Watt. legis-
lative agent, Massachusetts state branch,
A. F. of L. He said the effort to 
bring
about a general sales tax in the various
states is being produced b_cawe tie!
attempts to have a federal sales tax
law have failed. He 
expressed surprise
that Gov. Ely should support the plan
and declared that in ao doing the
Governor "Ls sponsoring the pet, meas-ure of the bankers who set up that,Santa Claus, the fulcra' reroust UM on
corporation, to save their tottering in-
stitutione."
Watt presented the committee with
figures designed to show that the rank
and file of consumers in the country
are now spending all of their income





Confusio n often attends the comingsand goings of men in public life, butiMayor Curley experienced a new sensa-tion today, all on account of an error byhis office force.
The engagement book Indicated a meet-ing of the Mayor's Club of Massachusettsat the Copley-Plaza Hotel at one o'clock.Hastily disposing of much business, the
mayor summoned his chauffeur for the
drive to the hotel. After several inquiries.
the mayor learned that no meeting of
the mayors had been assigned there. He
did accomplish an aut., however, which
seemed well to repay him for the mis-
, take, a meeting with former Governor
!Frank G. Allen in the hotel corridor.
Using the telephone, the mayor learned
that the meeting was at the Hotel Stet-,
His chauffeur, having parked his cer
at a distance, Mayor Curley took a taxi
cal) to the Statler and had hardly stepped
into the lobby when he meA Governor
Ely, who said, "Better late than never,
Mr. Mayor, but you've missed the eats."
Mayor e7urley immediately went into tee
Public dining room for his luncheon. ac-
reinvented by Corporation t7ounsel Samil•
el Silverman. Coming back into the lob-
by half an hour later, he learned that
the meeting had broken up, but that .the
mayors were going into private session
on the fourth floor.
The object of the mayor's concern, it
turned out, was not a meeting of the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts at
hut a meeting of one section of the Mas-
sachusetts Safety Conference, to which
had been invited mayors, selectmen and
Ifire chiefs. At last accounts, Mayor
Ciirley was delivering a speech to a doz.
!en or more of the mayors who were dim-
:cussing the governor's plan fOr the relief





for Police and Fire
Departments
Without a dissenting sole, mem-
bers of the Boston City Council yes-
terday cut their own pay from $2000
to $1700 a year, but passed along to
Mayor Curley the task of making the
15 per cent slash in the salaries of
'the seven employees of the Council.
EYES ON RE-ELECTION
These seven attachees will not escape
the cut, however, because the salary
reduction law applies to all municipal
employees and author'zes :he Ma:k or to
order reductions in 10 days even though
certain department heads refuse to take
action.
Members of the Council explainedthat they did not desire to g0 on record
. for any pay tette whatsoever,
out that the 22 members will be forcedto come up for re-election this fall andexpreseing fear that votes for salarycuts !night embarrass them.
l.nable to Help Police
O.L. illor Das Iti M. “i il: kinan of .• Roxbury then *Ought to intercede forthe pollee, who have taken a stiff paycut, lie urged the Council to go onrecord as requesting the Mayor to re-duce the police cut from 13 per cent to5 per cent, but the motion sees ruled outof order on the grounds that the pay,Cut 11 must he uniform throughout ellCity departments.
The Council later passed an order.pre-sented by Councillor Francis E. Kellyet Dorchester, calling upon the execu-tives of the police, tire, hospital and in-stitutions departments to install the"stagger" system so that the workersmight be given compensatory time offit return for the pay cuts. Becausethey are required to provide constantservice, there departments were unableto adopt the live-day week without b-oa additional employees, and addi-tional employees are barred under thee..otiomy programme at City Hall.
Married Women's Jobs





BILL TO LIMIT CITY
SPENDING ADVANCED
House 0 K's Sunday Games
at Amusement Parks
The Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives ordered to a third reading
yesterday the bill establishing an ap-
propriation limit for Boston of 436,-
750,000 for the financial year ending
Dec 31, 1935. The bill is based on the
petition of Mayor Curley and takes
the place of the tax limit bill of previ-
ous years.
The House passed to be engrossed
the bill authorizing the licensed opera-
tion on Sundays at amusement parka
of bowling alleys, photograph and
shooting gallerie.s and games ap-
proved by the State Department of
Public Safety.
The bill establishing representative
town government by limited town
meetings in Easthampton was passed
to be engrossed.
The House referred to the Ways
and Means Committee a resolve for
an investigation by a special com-
mission of the operation of the capital
punishment law with a view of deter-
mining the advisability of its aboli-
tion. The proposed commission woul 1
report to the Legislature by Dec I, .
1933.
SAYS NEW "L" TUNNEL
MEANS MORE TAXES
Any money spent at this time for
Boston Elevated Railway rapid transit
impiovernents would have to be as-
sessed against the taxpayers in the
Boston Metropolitan District, Henry I.
Harriman, chairman of the Elevated
board of trustees, told the Legislative
Committee on Metropolitan Affairs yes-
terday. The committee was holding a
hearing on the Joint report of the Ele-
vated trustees and the trustees of the
Boston Metropolitan District on the
problem of rapid transit extensions.
The opinion in that report that no
rapid transit developments were advis-
able at this time, except with the un-
derstandtng that the charges resulting
be paid . s the taxpayers, was support-
ed by Chairman Harriman.
"Of the improvements suggested,"
said he, "the Huntington-av subway
extension is most needed from the
public standpoint. There are, how-
ever, no funds in the Elevated to pay
the carrying charges. If this work
Is undertaken, it will fall on the dis-
trict and be added to the Elevated
deficit."
The work should be started at once
on the new subway, in the opinion of
Samuel Silverman, representing the
city of Boston. He argued that build-
ing the subway at this time would aid
employment to a great extent and re-
lieve the amounts now paid by the
city in soldiers' relief.
Senator Joseph C. White of Jamaica
Plain, Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman
of the Boston Transit Commission and
Arthur Lyman of Arlington favored
the project.
The legislation was opposed byWOULD ENLARGE STATE Ber-nard J. Bothwell, director of the Bog. 
BOARDOF TAX APPEAL ton Elevated, who declared that the
,A. bill to increase from three to five proposed subway would cost $5,000,000. 
the membership of the State Board of
Tax Appeal was urged yesterday at
a hearing before the Senate Ways and
Means Committee by Senator Joseph
W. Monahan of Belmont, speaking
for the Committee on State Adminis- :ITY COUNCIUIENtration. The measure would permit
single members to sit on applications
for tax abatements.
The Senator said that although the CUT OWN SALARIES
board had done good work It was only
able to handle 36 percent of the appli-
cations filed. "Either make it possible
to expedite hearings in the interest of Ndopt 'Resolution Favoring 10-
justice or get rid of the board," he
saId. Ounce Glass of Beer for 5 Cts.
It Is proposed, Senator Monahan
said, to require applicants for abate-
ment to pay A fee of 10 cents on each Boston city councilmen yesterday
$1000 of valuation involved, instead of made a 15 per cent, reduction of their
the fiat $10 fee now in force. If this
int:m of lee had been In effect on the salaries 
of $2000 annually, but refused
Poston Consolidated Gas case that to cat similarly the compensation of
company would have paid a fee of the seven employes under their juris-,
S2450 for the $107.800 It received back diction.
In cash from the city as a result of The council decided that the cuttingthe $3,500,000 abatement granted by
the board, instead of a lone $10 bill., of salaries of messengers, clerks and
stenographers would be left to MayorSenator Charles A. Stevens of Low- f
ell, Representatives Thomas Dorgan of Curley.
Boston, John T. O'Neil of Raynharn. The council adopted a resolution
Joseph D Larson of Everett and favoring the sale of a 10-ounce 
glass of
Ralph V. Clampit of Springfield fay- beer for a nickel.
°red the bill. Demand for the 
discharge of all mar-
The Boston Real Estate Exchange ried women in city 
departments whose
was recorded in favor of the bill by husbands are 
able to support them in
R. Arnml Cutter, order 
that their positions may be filled
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver- by widows and unmarried women was
man of Boston and A. B. Casson, Leg- 
made by Councilman Burke. His order
islative counsel for the city criticized called on the 
school committee to dis-
of the bill. charge married women. permanent daysections 
teachers and non-resident.s employed in ,
evening school centres. In the for-1
, :ester centre, he charged, of ,I
a successful architect, two regularlyj
employed teachers and a resident of
Milton are working. Burke declared
WANTS MARRIED-1
WOMEN OUSTED
Burke's Order in Case
Husband Can Provide
City Council Votes to Reduce
Own Saldry 15 Percent
The discharge of every married
, woman employe of the city whose hus-
band is capable of supporting her was
suggested during debate yesterday On
an order that went to the executive
committee of the City Council. The
vacancies should be filled, according to
the order, by widows and unmarried
women qualified for the posts. The
actual order was diree'sd at evening
school centers.
Councilor Thomas Bsrke of Dorches-
ter called on the School Committee to
discharge married women and asked
that in the school evening centers day
teachers be dismissed to make room
for unemployed teachers. He said that
in a center in Dorchester are employed i
a woman whose husband is capable of
supporting her, two permanent day
teachers who also work' at night, and
also a resident of Milton.
Beer was the subject of two orders.
The Council went on record for a 10-oz
glass of beer for 5 cents. Councilor
Murray wants the use of foreign-made
beer barrels by Massachusetts brew-
cries stopped.
Councilor Murray took the School
committee to task for initiating a new
rule that compels all those who take
examination for temporary berths as
school teachers to pay a fee of $2 and
those seeking permanent jobs to pay it
fee of $5 before they can take the ex-
amination. According to Murray, this
Is no time for such a tax.
During executive session the City
Council voted to cut their own salariee
15 percent but took no action on the
seven employes in the Council quar-
ters. The cut for the seven will bevel
to come about by an executive order
of Mayor James M. Curley.
, Councilor Brockman of Dorchester
offered an order that the Mayor recon-
sider cutting the Police Department, members' pay 15 percent.
that he desired
all departments, 'lie executive com-









Doesn't Care if Mayor
Gets the Fin. Corn.
Abolished
Out-voted by newly - appointed
members of the Boston Finance Com-
mission, Chairman Frank A. Goodwin
last night revealed that he would not
oppose the abolition of his $5000 job
and the positions of his unpaid col-
leagues.
CURLEY ASSAILS FIN. COM.
The abolition of the entire department
was advocated yesterday in a radio ad-
dress by Mayor Curley, who charged
that except during the last three years
the Finance Commission has done noth-
ing but waste 31,000,000 of the taxpayers'
money.
When asked last night to comment
on the Mayor's demand for the abolition
of the department, Chairman Goodwin
replied: ''I don't care what they do with
it.,,
The Mayor, in his 30-minute radio
broedcast against the Finance Corn-
mission, did not criticize or even men-
tion Chairman Goodwin, but directed
practically hie entire attack noon the 1
newest member of the commission, At-
torney Charles Monreeld Storey, whom
he characterized as the 'boss and 'dic-
ta tor, representing the ta c-dodgIng
brigade of the Municipal Research Bu-
reau.
Asked to comment on the Mayor's
claim that Attorney Storey was the
"boss" cf the Finance Commispion now,
'Chairmen Goodwin replied, ' t guess he
is right."
Goodwin et Odds With Colleague;
It was recalled lhat lagt week Chair-
man Goodwin appeared before the leg-
islative committee in municipal
 niramia
arid labelled as "silly" the recommenda-
tions of the latest Finance Commies/ion
report, which Was signed by Attorneys
Storey and Joseph Joyce Donahue and
Stula• Joseph A. Sheehan.
'rhe mayor's kiroadeast yesterday was
looked upon gs the renewal of the 
hit-
ter M11144E11 which the Mayor waged
against hie critics in Ws previous 
ad-
ministration.
His denunciation of Finance 
Commis-
aioner Storey failed, however 
to draw
the latter's fire last night. Mr.
 storey
explained that the Maser's attack 
will
tie ennaitlerad lay th
e co1111111,11altoll as a
whole end that any reply
 will come
, from the uninniteolo in 
rat 'oar than front
Ian individual member.
MAYOR SAYS FIN COM
REPORT UNTRUTHFUL
it needless to say that 
these
inane, innocuous and indecent 
recom-
mendations will be disregarded by ni!
while I continue in the present 
office.
He said the recommendation 
of a
contract system In the Public 
Works
Department "would mean the 
substi-
tution for fair wages of a 
starvation
Mr Gurley t Ignore I
, and p adrone system. which would end
LS . the pension and retirement allowanceso 
"Stupid'Suggestions 
necessary for the protection of 
the de-
' pendents of the workers and world
, cause decreased efficiency and 
general
'demoralization.
, "Does Mr Storey seriously 
insist that
firemen wear their uniforms only 
when
on ditty and wear their street 
clothes
at all other times7" the Mayor 
asked.
'If he does, it would be an 
innovation
and yet one that would hot be 
helpful,
since it is the common practice
 of
members of the Fire Department 
even
when off duty to respond to an 
alsrm
i when, in their opinion, their 
services
l would be of value.




of the report submitted by the 
Finance
Commission to the Committee on 
Mu-
nicipal Finance with reference to
 the
appropriation limit request of the 
city,
that the primary and practically
 the
sole method suggested by the 
commis-
sion in support of its recommendat
ion
is the discharge and laying off of
 the
municipal employes.
"To force the city at this t
ime to
discharge and lay off emlpoyes Will 
not
afford the relief to the commun
ity
which Is pictured in the report of 
the
Finance Commission. The initial 
say
Inge which might result from the adop-
tion of the policy recommended would
soon be dissipated through the increase
which would take place isi the rolls of
the relief denartment of the city."
- -
. Flaying the Boston 'Finance Com-
mission for its report to the Legisia-E
titre on the city budget last week, i
Mayor Curley yesterday termed the !
1 .-port "the most untruthful, illogical '
iind stupid document ever presented
by presumably intelligent men to the '
General Court of Massachusetts." '
The Mayor, in a statement to the ,
press and also in a radio talk over,
- :tation WNAC. said the report "dis-
plays an absolute lack of knowledge ,
of municipal requirements and a. total '
disregard of the public weal. ' He.I
said the adoption of the commisaton•s ,
'program would be destructive to the '
city and its people.
He quoted Dr Charles F. Willnaki of
the Health Department on the recorn- I
:mendation to abandon baby clinics, as:
follows: '
"The most vital public health work ,
is the care of the baby and the grow- '
ing child. The enormous loss of life
among the young from preventable
causes has been aptly designated as
, the 'slaughter of the innocents' and it
!has been tritely said that the Infant I
, mortality rate of any community is an
index of its intelligence. We have re-
: diteed the infant mortality rate in
' Boston enormously and thousands of/
lives have been saved because of the
establishment and maintenance of a
justifiable number of baby dillies."
! - ---
' "Cloistered Mind"
. Referring to the recommendation of
the Finance Commission in respect to
said:
:the of libraries, the Mayor1
"It has recommended not only a re-
duction in the hours of operation of
1 branch libraries, but a limitation inthe operation of others and that th,
closing of the Central Library on Sun-
days and in the evenings of week days
be made at once.
"It is the character of a report that
one might anticipate from a cloistered
mind that has never enjoyed contact
with his fellow men, and that has al-
ways lived not only in a 'holier than
thou' atmosphere but in a 'better than
thou' atmosphere from which all
thoughts of human sympathy or re-
gard for the rights of the common
:man have been excluded,
' "The recommendation for the clos-
ing of bathing beaches is so stupid in
character es to make a reply unneces-
sary." but in order that Dictator
Storey of the Finance Commission
may be saved from future errons. I
beg to say that free public baths out-
doors have been operated in Boston
for 65 years, and indoor baths for 40
veers; so they cannot be, as he terms
them, an unnecessary innovation."
The Mayor said the charge thst the
Park Department Is overmanned Is not
, borne out by an examination of the
I payrolls of the department and "can-not he classified a s other th gra a de-
liberate falsehood." .
I "The proposal that the too, the
aquarium and the ITIStS gardens be
abandoned is the character of recom-
mendation which one might expect to
be made by Mr storey." he said.
CONNERY OUTLINES HOPES
FOR WET AND DRY TICKETS
WASHINGTON. April 24 tA. PA—
Representative Connery of the 7th
Massachusetts District today recom-
mended to Atty Gen Warner that can-
didates for the Massachuset's vote on
repeal be representative of the various
' groups concerned.
Asked for recommendations so far
,as his own district is concerned, for
the wet arid dry 'tickets to be nomi-
nated Wednesday. Connery replied to
Warner: "The only suggestions that I
would care to make at this time would
be that the three names on the wet
ticket from my Congressional district
would be crmposed of, first, R repre-
sentative of organized labor; second,
a representative of the veterans, and
third, a representative of the business
men: and that the three names 1111 the
dry ticket would be composed of. ',rat,
a representative of the churches winch
are opposed to repeal of the 18th
Amendment; second, It reptesentativs
cri the Women's Christian Temperance
Union, and third, a representative of
the business men."
•
'Mayor Demands Fin Corn
Ouster in Bitter Attack
Curley Assails Storey as Brahmin, Charging He
Lacks Knowledge of City Affairs—Re-
jects All Recommendations
Mayor Curley yesterday declared that
the finance commission should be abol-
ished "both as a measure of economy
and as a means of preserving the good
name of the city," and thereby ended
the policy of friendly co-operation
which has been maintained with him
during the chairmanship of Frank A. I
Goodwin.
Without specifically announcing his
alignment with Goodwin, whose opin-
ions of municipal problems are in direct
conflict with the convictions of his a
s-
sociates, Charles Moorlield Storey,
Joseph A. Sheehan and Joseph Joy
ce
Donahue, the mayor, in a 30-minu
te
radio address, purposely created the im
-
pression that he shares the view 
of
Goodwin.
$1,000,uo0 or tne taxpayers,
 money
and, until within the p
ast three
years, when a co-operat
ive spirit
has been displayed it ma
y be said
to have been a pure waste
 of muni-
cipal funds and a return to 
destruc-
tive measures at this tim
e to serve
an ulterior purpose is to 
be de-
plored.
The recent report displays 
an ab-
solute lack of knowledge of 
munici-
pal requirements and a t
otal disre-
gard of the public weal in 
addition
to presenting a program 
the adop-
tion of which could not
 be other
than destructive to the ci:y
 and its
people
The personal attacks on 
Storey per-
ASSAILS STOREY 
,meated the entire address 
but in his
His opening attack made 
Comr. Peroratio
n, the mayor, electing to 
stress
Storey, a comparatively new m
ember 
''the Collapse of the Stop 
Curley Move-
ment," struck Viciously at h
is defamers
of the commission, his particular 
tar- and foes who were respo
nsible for the
get. In his verbal offensive the 
mayor futile demand for a 
legislative investi-
raked the commission with 
almost gation of hi
s administration and wh
o
every denunciatory characterizat
ion of deluged Pr
esident Roosevelt with p
ro-
his voeabulary. He specifically 
assailed tests and 
objections to his appointment
Storey with repeated thrusts 
pertaining to a fede
ral position.
to his lack of knowledge of the 
funda-




The mayor was moved to w
arfare by Th
e .mayor made no spe
cific reference
the recent report of the 
commission to to
 any individual but his 
pointed darts
the legislative committee on 
municipall,hit at Councilme
n Francis E. Kelly and
finance, embodying recommendatio
n of John F. D
owd, whom he termed "errand
budget reductions of $1,578,000 
in ad- 'coy - e
mbers," Mrs. Hannah C
onnors
dition to those made by 
the mayor, and the 
Massachusetts Real Estate
Figuratively he tore the rep
ort to Owners' 
Association and Alexander
shreds and announced tha
t he would Whitesi
de.
not adopt a single r
ecommendation. He 
expressed satisfaction at the 
col.
Comr. Storey declined l
ast night to lapse of 
the "Stop Curley" movement
reply to the attack but 
made known and cli
maxed his address with the fol-
that the matter will pro
bably be con- lowing:
sidered by the commissio
n and any re- The 
union of blueblood and
sponse will be repre
sentative of a joint




any comment until h
e was told that
the mayor charges t
hat "Storey is the
boss, the dictator of t
he commission and
that he drafted the 
report."
"Well, I guess he is 
right," replied!
Goodwin. "I admit th
at part of It"
URGES ABOLITION
The mayor practic
ally limited his de-
nunciation of the 
commission to threeit




in its report 
submitted to the com-
mittee on municipal
 finance of the
Legislature under dat
e of April 18,
1933, furnished 
convincing proof. if
any were necessary, 
that as a help-
ful adjunct to 
the proper conduct
of municipal 
activities in Boston it
has not only 
forfeited the right to
serious consideration
 but has pro-
vided abundant 
reasons for its
abolition, both as 
a measure of
1 economy and 
as a means of pres
erv-
ing the good 





blackleg covering state and city
governments extending from con-
tinuous character assassination by
small errand boy members of the
city council and their allies masque-
rading as friend of the small home
owners and from this group of
scolds and charlatans to the Gen-
eral Court of Massachusetts sud-
denly ended a vmsationally an-
nounced investigation when the
Poland portfolio was declined.
It seems inceedible that such a
gigantic plot without basis for ac-
tion could be planned and executed
to destroy one man and deceive so
many intelligent citizens.
have never had any doubt as to
the final outcome and my belief
that "truth would I riumph in the
end" has been abundantly vindi-
cated. The closing chapter in the
plot is the report of the finance ,
cOn112110.102x as dratted by Mr.
I
Storey representing the ia x - dod
ging
brigade of the municipal rese
arch
bureau.
The mayor employed uncom
pli-
mentary expressions about Storey i
n
his analysis of recommendations co
n-
cerning curfriling of costs in num
erous
departments.
Of proposals that the health com-
missioner dispense with non-essentia
l
services, the mayor said: "I have read
with great amusement and mucir sur-
prise the proposed recommendations for
economies in the heal.11 department. It
is, indeed, full of inconsistencies and
illogic and reflects an absolute lack of
understanding of the size and obliga-
tions of health department Practices."
Through Dr. Charles F. Wilinsky, the
mayor answered criticisms of health
department functions, showered praise
upon the White health units, denal
clinics and baby hygiene and made It
plain that there will be no diminution
of the activities of the department.
Turning to the suggestion that the
zoo and aquarium and rose gardens be t
abandoned to save money he levelled
this attack at Storey: "The proposal is
the character of recommendation which
one might expect to be made by a
present-day Brahmin-type of Bourbon
such as Mr. Storey.
"It is needless to say that these In-
ane, innocuous and indecent recom-
mendations will be disregarded by me
while I continue in the present office."
•
MAYORS CUB VOTIE.S. ATumr ni p
TO AID NEEDY CITIES "1-11"1  U I
ITEll IN TANK
TEACHING
Urges Support of Ely's
Revenue Measure
Unanimous approval was given by
the Mayors' Club of Massachusetts,
meeting at the Hotel Stetter yester-
day afternoon, to three proposals
aimed to help relieve financial difficul-
ties experienced by municipalities of
the Commonwealth.
I Mayor Andrew Casassa of Revers
--ailed attention to the serious plight
Vi the cities. He declared that no con-deration has been given to cities
needing financial help and that the
situation seems to be getting more
acute. He „urged upon the Mayors
;he importance of taking some definite
action, as relief is sorely needed.
The officials voted to work for the
passage of Gov Ely's revenue-raising
recommendations and the immediate
nnartment of a $30.000,000 bond issue
by the Commonwealth in anticipation
fl the new revenues, to be apportioned
..mong the cities and towns; to have
:he Commonwealth ask for its share of
lhe $500,000.000 Federal money to be
iistributed to the States for the relief
of municipalities under the Wagner
oill; and in favor of having Federal
legislation to make it possible to bor-
row money on tax anticipation war-
ants for 1933 at a rate not to exceed
3i4 percent interest.
Mayor Curley stated that while no
tax bill meets with universal ap-
proval, and he Is opposed to the sales
tax as being too direct a burden, he
felt the bill to be for the general good
and that some relief may be thus pro-
vided. He declared that it was clearly
the duty of the Mayors' Club to sup-
port the bill, as conditions have be.
come dangerous.
I Upon the passage of the motion to
support the bill. Mayor Curley sug-
gested that the heads of the municipal
governments call a conference at once
of the State Senators and Represepta-
tivra from their respective eitieft, to
explain the situation in the cities and
to enlist their active sunDOrt an:behalf
of the proposed tax legislat
ion, as rec..
ommended by Gov Ely.
The Mayor told the city 
executives
that 48 out of 48 States have 
either
made or are ready to make 
applicatioa
for aid for cities under the 
new Wag-
ner relief bill and recomme
nded that
the club go on record as fav
oring hay-
ing the Commonwealth ask 
for Its
share of the fund. A m
otion was
adopted to have the legislative 
com-
mittee wait upon the Gov
ernor and
request that immediate app
licatton he
made for the money, to b
e used for
the relief of the 
municipalities
MUNICIPAL SURVEY
URGED IN G. G. A. ARTICLE
peripnne•At retrench rent of public
expenditures based on the findings of
a thorough survey of the whole struc-
ture of Boston government and ad-
ministration and of the best current
practices in other municipalities. and
the election next Fall of an 
honest.
competent mayor who will put into
practic7 the recommendations that
come from the survey, will he the only
real solution of Enston's 
problems,
Recording to the City Affaire, pub117„a- j
By GEORGE UNDERWOOD
"Teach 'em how to breathe
properly in the water and the
, rest is easy," answered Tim Cum-
mings, hsad instructor at the
Curtis Hall Baths, when asked
what method he and his con-
frere, Frank Rooney, of the
Cabot Street Baths, employed in
teaching ' ie thousands of men,
women an children, who are en-
rolling in the free swimming
classes in the city cif Boston's
Learn to Swim Campaign.
"Once they have learned to
breathe and relax rightly," con-
tinued the swimming champion,
"the main difficulty is overcome.
Confidence then conies. Once
the beginner gets confidence, he
soons picks up the art of water
locomotion."
I 1000 IN CLASSES
tl About a thousand swimmers
have applied for the free instruc-
tions in the two big municipal
' pools in the two days the campaign
has been under way. More than
500 women and girls were given
preliminary instructions on Mon-
day, and a greater number of men
and boys visited the baths yester-
day. The feminine applicants in-
cluded mothers, school and college
girls, and tiny tots not even in
their teens.
"The methods used depend on
the individual," explained Cum-
mings. "In the regular classes
we teach them by having them
grasp the side of the tank and
learning the proper kicks and
back arches. Others use the
water wings, and In sonic eases
we employ a tackle and role.
METHODS VARY
"It depends on the individual
whether we first teach them the
breast stroke or the crawl. Gen-
erally the breast stroke comes
easier with adults. With chil-
dren, however, it is an easy and
natural graduation from the dog
paddle to the crawl. Mit before
we try to teach them how to
stroke must come right breath-
ing and powers of relaxation. All
beginners are too tense in the
water. Learning how to relax is
next in importance to knowing
how to breathe."
Mayor Curley and Park Commis-
sioner Long both are enthusiastic
over the big public interest in the
Lea in to Swim Campaign.
Ben Levies, chairman of the
swimming committee of the A. A.
U. says the campaign will result
in hundreds of more competitors
in this summer's swimming races.
With the increased competition
will come many champions.
No Bids for City's
Loan of $3,000,000
Curley and City Treasurer
Later Held Conference at
the Clearing House
No bids were received today at public
offering of $3,000,000 city of Boston tem-
porary loan dated April 27 and due Oc
t.
' 2. This fact was communicated to
I Mayor Curley at noon by City 
Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan. who planned to visit
the clearing house tater and negotiate
for the necessary funds. More than
$2,u00,009 of the issue is required this
week to meet maturing obligations and
the remainder for the payrolls.
There was every, confidence in the
mayor's office that the loan would be
forthcoming later in the day, especially
in the light of a record reported assur•
ance from the bankers that they would
take care of the city for the remainder
of the year at a reasonable rate of in-
terest if the mayor would me. salaries.
This point was stressed to a group of
newspaper men in conference with the




H. P. BARKER FUNERAL
Heads of the State and City Gov-
ernment, including Mayor James M.
Curley and members of the City Coun-
cil were among the large gathering- at
the funeral exercises for Harvey P.
Barker, brother of City Councilor Wil-
liam Barker, held at the Star of the
Sea Church, in East Boston, today.
Rev Joseph Hawes was the cele-
brant of the high mass of requiem.
Burial was in Holy Cross Cemetery.
Mr Barker, who was born ir East
Bostor 44 years ago, lived all his life
in that section. He was a member of
the old East Boston Columbia Rowing
Association.
He leaves two daughters, Mrs Ger.
trude Morro of 29 Wadsworth st, from
whose h '-‘e the funeral was held, and
,Mre Patterson.
RAI
Bankers Fail to Bid
on Loan to City,
l3i4s from Boston banks
63,000,000 tax anticipation loan
were to be opened at noon today
by City Treaiairer Dolan, but there
were no bids to open. Whether
bankers forgot about the matter
or whether they don't intend to
loan money is a matter of specu-
lt.iton. According to Mayor Curley,
he reached a satisfactory agree-





G. G. A. In
von
sistent sees More Evidence
for City Inquiry of Padded Payrolls
In its publication for April, the Good
Government Association continues its
apnea' for an investigation of city af-
fairs, urging citizens to write to their
representatives in the Legislature and
demand that Boston's government and
administration be "opened up to the
sunlight."
The association offers a "program for
p.-ogress," which has as its basis "Im-
mediate drastic retrenchment so that
expenditures will not exceed probable
income," followed by:
1—Permanent retrenchment based on
the findings of a thorough survey of the
whole structure of government and ad-
ministration and study of the best cur-
rent practices of other municipalities.
2—The election on Nov. 7 of an honest,
competent mayor who will put into prac-
tice whatever recommendations &vault
from the sarvey.
3—The enlisting of the interest of all
citizens in the government of :.•.eir city.
City Affairs reminds its readers that
"Boston has met and temporarily
averted a financial crisis" and that
"wholesale salary slashing end curtailing
of services are the only immediate
remedies that can be supplied." A few
of the things the association .vould like
to see accomplished are: All purchasing
and contracting on a business-like basis,
departmental reorganizations and consol-
idations, budgetary control of all expen-
ditures, a modern accounting system.
classifications of positions and standardiz-
ation of salaries, charter changes to
provide a more responsive government,
improvement of assessment procedure
and far-sighted, comprehensive planning.
Mayors Favor Ely's
Relief Measures
At an informal and unscheduled meet
tng held at the Hotel Statler yesterday.
fifteen or more representatives of UK
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts voted to
support Governor Ely's legislative meas.
ures to provide $30,000,000 for the relief
of cities and towns and to seek the gov•
ernor's aid in securing the State's share
of the $$00,000,000 Federal relief fund,
which would be authorized under the
Wagner bill.
That the creation of the five-day week
among city departments is a further ad-
mission that the payrolls are padded, is
the belief of the Boston Municipal Re-
search Bureau, expressed in a statement
called to the attention of the mayor, who
said:
"The feeble peep by the more feeble
Boston Municipal Researeh Bureau in
protest of the adoption of the five-day
week was answered four days ago in a
manner which anyone of ordinary intel-
ligence could interpret."
The mayor quoted the two concluding
paragraphs of the circular, sent to all
department heads, in reference to the
salary reductions. He called the atten-
tion of the bureau to these paragraphs
"and I invite a study by them of the
same and later an apology for the cap-
tious, carping criticism made this day."
The paragraphs direct department
heads, with the exception of the fire,
police, hospital and institutions depart-
ment, to adopt a five-day week "where
such adoption will not conflict with legal
requirements or seriously interfere with




Permits Parade May 1 but
Refuses to Supply
Assembly Hall
A group of 350 so-called "hunger
marchers" from various parts of Mas-
sachusetts Will be permitted to hold a
parade in Boston during a meeting here
May 1, and the welfare department will
furnish them with food and shelter,
Mayor Curley informed a marchers'
committee at City Hall today, but they
will have to hire a hall if they want to
make speeches.
The mayor declined the commitee's
requeq that the city furnish a place of
assembly. He told them to "hire a
hotel."
The committee was headed by John
Webber of Washington street. The
others were William Grant, Tremont
street; Belle Lewis, Lawrence avenue;
Hector Thompson, Hammond street: Ed-,
ward Stevens, Crawford street, and
Charles Linder, Intervale street, all of
Roxbury.
Webber began a wrangling series
objections to Gov. Ely's welfare prograni
and what he termed the "inadequate"
weekly welfare allotments. He continued
with a tirade against the bankets.
"You want Pi raw with me." the
mayor said, cutting him short. "I'm toe
busy for that kind of thing."
The mayor added, however, that no
thought the welfare allotment "gen-
lerous," and told the committee member
1 that if they were responsible for the re-
cent disturbance at the welfare office,




Group Indorses $30,000,000 
Revenue
Program
A group of Massachusetts mayOrs
yesterday indorsed the $30,000,000 rev-
enue program of Gov. Ely, delegated a
committee to ask him to seek part 
of
the $500,000,000 federal approPriatiall
to be distributed to the various states
and expressed favor for the proposal
of the conference of mayors of the
United States that the federal govern-
ment lend money at not more than 
31
per cent. interest on tax anticipat
ion
notes of municipalities.
The meeting, which Mayor Curley
had much difficulty in finding because
he had been told it was a regular ses-
sion of the Mayors' Club and so as-
sumed it would be held at the Par
ker
House, was held in a room at the Stet-
ler following the luncheon of thel
Massachusetts Safety Council.
Mayor Casassa of Revere presided
and there was no objection to approval
of all the proposals calculated to allow
cities to tap new sources of revenue.
As chairman of the legislative com-
mittee of the club Mayor Curley wrote
las', night to all Massachusetts mayor
urging them to confer with senatOr
and repi..„- ntatives and impress oft
them the tagent necessity of support
of the Ely revenue program.
Every mayor is expected also to write
to both Uno,ed States senators and to
congressmen representing their dis-
tricts to inform them that Gov. Ely
is to be a:.ted to make formal applicae
tion for Massachusetts for a share 0V
the federal fund.
Mayor Curley expecis next week to
head the executive committee of the
conference of mayors scheduled to ask
the finance committee of the senate
and possibly President Roosevelt for
the speedy enactment of federal legis-
lation which will permit the govern-
ment to recognize 1933 tax anticipation
nole.x as nertiritv for Inenx
SCHOOL TEACHERS'
APRIL PAY DELAYED
Boston school teachers will not be
paid for April before May 3 because of
the failure of the school department
to complete the new payrolls necessi-
tated by the salary reduction schedule,
which went into effect last Friday.
Only for the delay the monthly
checks would be available for distribu-
tion Friday. City Treasurer Dolan ex-
plained yesterday that his department
will have the checks ready as quickly
as possible, .but lie held out no hope
that pay day would occur before May 3.
The revision of the payroll of the
school department must he done by the
clerical force of the department before
Treasurer Dolan's aids can start the
preparation of checks.
CITY TO GET BIDS TODAY
ON $3,000,000 LOAN
The first result of Mayor Ceeley's'
conference last week with reprc mta-
tires of Boston hanks will be }mown
this noon when bids for a temporary
loan of $3,000,000 on 1933 tax anticipa-
dor notes will he received by City
Treasirei Liman.
It was not known yesterday whether
the banks would adhere to the practice
followed this year and refuse to submit
bids for the loan or whether that policy
will be supplanted by competition. Re-
cent loans have been made after negoti-
ations between Trewiurer Dolan an
rtelals et tho Boston
•
•
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'TAKE IT ALI:=—I'M TOO BUSY TO ARGUE!
The Reds met with a diffe;lent reception at
City Hall today, and it took all the wind out
of their sails. One of the usual delegations
waited on Mayor Curley to demand food and
shelter for hunger marchers here May 1.
"Sure, sure," answered the mayor. "I prom-
HEM HORS
13 MAICHERS
Mayor Cui icy scored a strategic
victory over a delegation represent-
ing 350 members of a "hunger
army," which will march on the
State House on May 1, when they
called on him, half an hour late,
today.
1 "I'm too busy to have any row
with you," Curley told John Web-
ber, spokesman for the group,
who began a long Araneue nfl
tho idiot of the unemployed.
The mayor then instructed the
welfare department to provide food
and lodging for the hunger 
march-
ers when they arrived here, gave
them permission to parade, and
bade them good day.
Having unexpectedly been grant-
ed all he was seeking, Webber and
his committee left.
ise everything. Take the 'works' and get cut
of here. I'm too busy to argue." Not a hit of
opposition! The delegates were nonplussed.
How can you go back to the comrades like P.
good martyr and curse the capitalists when






Complaint by Police Commissioner Eu-
i
ene C. Hultman that a 15 per cent cut in
ale cies Is unfair to patrolmen and his
equest that the order be rescinded, at-
racted a reply from Mayor Curley that
he police commissioner is "more eon•
erned with the business of politics than
th the business of the administration
f the police department."
"Under the circumstances." the mayor
rote in reply to Mr. Hultman, "your
petulant protest is both unworthy Of ft
Public official and ill-considered."
Mr. Hultman, in a letter to the mayor
ftrlier in the day informing him that po-
lice salaries have been reduced in con-
formity with the executive erder issued
last week inasmuch as the po.tee commis-
sioner had no discretion in the matter, de-
plored the cuts as not only unfair but
as causing "a particular and peculiar
hardship to patrolmen."
The mayo;.• told of the necessity of bor.
rowing $S,000,000 to meet financial obilta•
tions incurred during the closing months
of the year 19.
"You are or should be, in possession of
Obese facts," the mayor wrote. in part.
"and willing to assume your portion of
the distasteful work in tlie matter of sal-aries, whirl) it is clelrly the duty of mu-nicipal °Moles to ataturoe.”





Research Bureau Points to
Five-Day Week Order
The creation of a five-day week in
various city departments, effective
with the reduction in salaries of mu-
nicipal empl , es this week, is an ad-
mission of the charge that those de-
partments are "greatly overmanned,"
a statement issued by the Municipal
Research Bureau and yesterday. Com-
pensation should be reduced to the
basis of the number of hours worked,
according to the Bureau.
Mayor Curley, in answer to the
bureau last night, said: "The feeble
peep by the more feeble Boston Mu-
nicipal Research Bureau in protest of
the adoption of the five-day week was
answered four days ago in a manner
which anyone of ordinary Intelligence
could interpret."
The Mayor quoted the two conclud-
ing paragraphs of the circular, sent to
ell department heads, in reference to
the salary reductions. He called the
attention of the bureau to these para-
graphs "and I invite a study by them
of the same and later an apology for
"le captious, carping criticism made
•his day."
The paragraphs direct department,
heads, with the exception of the flre,
police, hospital and institutions de-
partment, to adopt a five-day week
"where such adoption will not conflict
with legal requirements or seriously
Interfere with the conduct of depart-
mental business."
The statement of the bureau which,
drew the Mayor's fire was in'part as'
follows:
"Establishment by the city of Bos-
ton of a five-clay week in many city
departments without additional em-
ployes is an official admission of the
charge made repeatedly that those de-
partments are greatly overmanned.
The disappointing feature in the plan
is that the public must hear the cost
of a padded payroll, since neither
elimination of unnecessary employes
nor reductions in compensation on ac-
count of a shortened work-week is
effected.
' "There is no objection to a ahorter
I work-week where it may be used to I
' reduce an inflated payroll. In fact a
'share-the-work' plan for overmanned I
departments might be the most equi-
table way to accomplish that purpose I
in many cases. With a shorter work-
week, however, compensation should
be reduced to the basis of the actual
number of days worked. In those
cases where it Is impossible under the
law to make such reductions, the only I




Protest Against Police Pay Cut
"Petulant," Mayor Writes
To Police Commissioner
Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman's complaint that a lb-percent
cut in salaries was unfair to patrol-
men and his request that the order,
as affecting the officers, be reconsid-
ered, was met last night by Mayor
Curley with the retort that the police
head is "more concerned with the
business of politics than with the
business of the administration of the
Police Department."
"Under the circumstances," the
Mayor wrote in reply to Mr Hultman,
"your petulant protest is both unwor-
thy of a public official and 111-con-
sidered."
Mr Hultman, in a letter to the
Mayor earlier in the day informing
him that police salaries have been
reduced in conformity with the execu-
tive order issued last week inasmuch
as the Police Commissioner had no
liscretion in the matter, deplored the
tuts as not only unfair but as causing
'a particular and peculiar hardship to
*trolmen."
Mr Hultman also asked If the abro-
ration of the step-rate method of pay-
ng police officers who had not reached
:he maximum pay was to be con-
Anued. Mayor Curley did not answer
this specifically, but said the com-
munication had been referred to the
Budget Commission, "who will answer
the same in detail."
Write Governor, He Says
The Mayor told of the necessity of
borrowing 4.8,000,000 to meet financial
obligations incurred during the clos-
ing months of the year 1932.
"You are or should be, in posses-
sion of these facts," the Mayor wrote
in part, "and willing to assume your
portion of the distasteful worlc in the
matter of salaries, which it is clearly
the duty of municipal officials to as-
sume.
"You, likewise, overlook the all-im-
portant fact that legislation, making
provision for salary reductions, was
enacted by the Legislature. You are
an appointee of the Governor of the'
Commonwealth, so that any objection,
or complaint, you may have to offer
with reference to salary reductions
should be directed to His Excellency,
the Governor, and to the General
Court.
"Reducing salaries is A. most dis-
tasteful work and one which I do not
relish, but one which I recognize SA
my duty to perform at the present
time and in the performance of that
duty I am entitled to cooperation,
rather than negation from departtnentlheads."
Points to Double Cut
The Police Commissioner, in hisquery as to the continuance of the newpolicy of abrogating step-rate meth-ods said:
"If this is your intention, It wouldappear to me that those men whocome under the step-rate plan are be-ing forced to take a larger reductionthan those who had reached the max-'mum pay prior to 1932," the Commis-1stoner wrote.
Mr Hultraan also declared that the'unfairness of the police cu.,. is broughtout more vividly by the fact that youhave placed other city workers on thefive-day week to consideration of thefact that their wages have been re-duced."
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claim that the city salary cuts were
an injustice to the policemen was,
branded last night by Mayor Curleyl
as a "petulant protest, indicating that,
the police commissioner was more
interested in politics than in the ad-
ministration of the police depart-
ment."
SAYS LETTER UNWORTHY
The Mayor to a reply to Commis-
sioner Hultman assorted that the com-
missioner's letter was "unworthy of a
public official and ill-considered," and
added that he expected "co-operation
rather than negation" from department
heads of the city.
"You are an appointee of the Gov-
ernor," wrote the Mayor, "so any ob-
jection or complaint you may have to
offer with referen, ,o salary reduc-
tions should be 1, d to his Excel-1
lency, the Governor, the Gen-
eral Court.
"I am this day in reccipt of your
communication, stating that salary re-
ductions, as provided in the executive
order protnulge by me under the
provisions o: I • er-121 of the Acts of
1933, are an injii,:lce to he police de-
partment.
Matter of Necessity, Not Choice
"I have referred your communication
to the budget commissioner, who will
answer the same in detail," the Mayor
informed Police Commissioner Hult-
man.
"t believe It but proper, however, to
direct your attention to the fact that
the reduction in salaries of employees
of the city was not a matter of choice
with me; it wet; a matter of necessity,"
the Mayor wrote.
"The tax delinquencies for the year
1932 were in excess of 317,000,000, making
necessary the borrowing of $8,000,000 to
meet the financial obligations incurred
during the closing months of the year.,
Petulant Protest III-Considered
"You are, or should be, in possession
of these facts and willing to assume
your portion of lite distasteful work
in the matter of salaries, which la
clearly the ditty of municipal officials
to asetime," read the Mayor's letter to
the commissioner.
"ruder the circittosItint•es, your petu-
lant protest iii boll, linwoeth, of a
public official and tit-considered. It
clearly Indicates to me," saki the
Ma Y01'. "that you are more concerned
with the business of polities' than with
the business of the administration of
the police department, greatly as I re-
gret to say it.
State and Federal Cuts Greater
"Evidently, you have overlooked the
:ill-important fact that reductions in an
amount greater than that put in opera-
tion by the city of Boston have been
adopted by the federal government,
and that reductions with a maximum
as great as that put in operation by
the city have been adopted by the
State, and that the average reduction
In salaries in a majority of the major
cities of the United States is in excess
of the average reduction adopted in the
case of the city of Boston.
"You, likewise, overlook the all-Im-
portant fact that legislation, makiiir.;
provision for salary reductions, was en-
acted by the Legislature.
Entitled to Co-operation
"You are an appointee of the Governor
of the Commonwealth, so that any ob-
jection or complaint that you may have
oto offer with reference to salary reduc-
tions should be directed to his Excel-
lency, the Governor, and to the General
Court.
"Reducing salaries is a most distaste-
ful work and one which I do not relish,
but one which 1 recognize as my duty
to perform at 1-h* eezent time, and in
the performance a"hat duty I am en-
titled to co-operation rather than ne-
gation from department heads."
ATTACKS PAYROLL
Research Bureau Claims Padded
Payroll Admitted and Calls for
Lopping Off linneede. .imployees
--Mayrir Cites Tax Collection Rec-
ord and Demands Apology
Claiming that the adoption of the
five-day week at City Hall was an ad-
mission of a "padded payroll," the Bos-
ton Municipal Research Bureau, in a
public statement last night, called upon
Mayor Curley to eliminate alleged un-
necessary employees, and to allow the
municipal workers only five days' pay
for five days work.
"The city administration now in ef-
fect concedes that in rr 'fly department,
all necessary service could be given
the public with one-eleventh less em-
ployees," stated the Research Bureau.
"Since no change is made In the pay-
roll on that acern:,, , it is a serious
injustice to prIvi chi ms who are
coffering frob, attemp7 ent, part-
time work, or drastic reduri.lona in in-
come, to perpetuate the present exces-
sive payroll."
Commenting on the charges, the Ma-
yor characterized the statement as a
"feeble peep by the more feeble Boston
Municipal Research Bureau," sad called
upon the organization for "an apology
for the captious, carping criticism."
The percentages f uncollected taxee
In the eleven largest cities of the Com-
monwealth, he said, were Boston, 21.39;Cambridge, 22.84; Fall River, 27.90; Law-





by Sales, Income and
Stock Tax
The Mayors' Club of Massachu-
setts voted yesterday to support Gov-
ernor Ely's legislative measures to
provide $30,000,000 through bond
isstte for the relief of cities and
to
UNDER WAGNER BILL
A eommitte of the club, headed by
Mayor Curley, as chairman of the legIrs-
' Wye committee, was authorized to
wait on the Governor and request him
to make application to the government
for Massachusetts' share of the $500,090,.
000 federal relief fund, which would lit4
authorized under the Wagner bill.
The Bay State Mayors also urged
the passage of federal legislation to
permit the eaten and town, to borrow
money from the government on tax
anticipation notes at a, rate not in ex-1cesa of 31,4 per cent interest.
involves Sales Tax
The Mayors in the 39 cities of theState will call their Senators and Rep-
'esentatives into conference and urge
tem to support Governor Ely's pro-1
•amme iii01‘.1.,,, to provide for the
nmediate enactment of the 830,000,000State bond issue for the municipalities.
The money would be raised by theadoption of a sales tax, transfers from
he "date highway fund, increases In thef 'nc• ne tax and taxing income dividends, upun the stock shares of Massachusettscorporations.
The Mayors will also notify their
mgressmen and Senators of the club*ananimoua support of the Wagner billto meet the demands for unemploymentrelief without placing the burden uponreal estate.




Replies to Fin Corn Plea
for Saving $200,000
He Denies City Could Use Same
Pavement as State Does
p `", ;2.
i •
the departure of engineer 
Emerson
from the elty aervice under 
the Fitz-
gerald administration.
"The only administration 
in my
memory that has seen fit to ac
cept of
the judgment of the engineer of
 the
Finance Commicsion in the matter of
inferior road construction, inexpensive
et time of installation, but twice as
expensive as proper permanent road
construction ultimately, was the
Peters administration.
Cleanliness Important
"The recommendation for the 
In-
stallation of penetration macadam a
s
a substitute for sheet asphalt o
r
bitulithic paving such as has been in
-
stalled by the State upon State high
-
ways is unsuitable for Boston t
hor-
oughfares. Consideration in highwa
y
construction must not only be given 
to
the life of the highway, the durabi
lity
of the highway, but In addition 
the
cleanliness and appearance must b
e









comparlson as to surface
mon to the Boston /finance Commis-
'sion that a saving of $200,000 might
be made by the city by changing ita
style of street paving brought a char.
acteristio reply yesterday from Publio
Works Commissioner Joseph A.
Rourke "that a paper saving might be
made by the substitution of inferior
roadway construction for the perma-
nent character of construction that
has been installed since the departure
of engineer Emerson from the city
service under the Fitzgerald adminis-
tration."
Mr Emerson pointed out that the
city was paying g2.11 a square yard
for its extension from Center et to
West Roxbury Parkway where it joins
the Brook Farm parkway and that the
State paid hut 87 cents a square yard for
the Brook Farm roadway. The State
work is penetration macadam, which
Mr Rourke terms not of a permanent
nature, :unsuitable for Boston thor-
oughfares.
Fair Comparison Provided
In his report, Mr Emerson said a
fair comparison will be furnished of
the wearing quslitiea of State and city
pavement as a result of the connectin
g
jobs.
The Park Commission insisted th
at
the Brook Farm Parkway lacks 
foun-
dation and will break up and s
ettle
while the city's road will be per
ma-
nent, has a five-year guarantee; an
d
that the State road will cos
t in time
more for repairs than the differenc
e In
I cost.




in the opinion of Mr Emerso
n, has not
kept up-to-date with the de
velopment
of pavements. He decl
ared that in the
future either penetration
 type of bi-






Mr Rourke's reply, in p
art, said:
"It is most unfortunat
e that the
Finance Commission finds 
it neces-
sary from time to 
time to indulge in
sensational charges in or
der to justi-
fy its existence and
 that the engineer
of the Finance 
Commission finds It
necessary to revam
p and revise old
;reports containing 
threadbare deta:Is
'presented with but sli
ght changes from
year to year. It is
 undoubtedly true
that a paper saving of
 5200,600 might
be made by the P
ublic Works Depart-
ment of Boston 
through the substitu-
tion of inferior roadw
ay construction
for the perma
nent character of con-
struction that ben been
 Installed since
yardage cost is valueless for 
the
reason that the citation in the cas
e of
New York is based upon values
 ob-
tained during a period when an asp
halt
war was in progress and the price a
t
that time as made by the road con
-
struction companies represented in
each case a substantial loss.
"If the engineer of the Finance Com-
mission could arrange a road 
con-
struction war in Boston It would un
-
questionably be possible for the city 
to
secure considerably lower prices 
than
are now obtained. But even if 
a road
construction war were created there 
is
still ever present the possibility 
that
the city might suffer as a consequenc
e








among Hie gyee.,, vita
s. Cs tC CCASISTZT.
mar-
ket, 
it set .e,Lirt,lati,e17 were the beet 
In the 
In his booklet, the mayor 
pointed erg.
that since it was chartered, 
Boston hill
met every financial and huma
ne oblIalit
tion in the past 111 years, 
had never
been forced to refund its debts 
and, al-
ways paid its bills when due.
While practically all the other 
metro-
politan municipalities were 
forced te
issue bonds to meet unprecede
nted de-
mands for public welfare relief i
n the
last three years, 13oston has taken
 eare
of its poor and jobless through Cu
rrent
taxes, even though the welfare cos
ta
jumped from a normal $2,0fril,000 a year
to sia,000,000 for this year alone.
This means, he explained, that 
the
burden of the depression will no
t be
handed over to future taxpayers.
In the last '23 years toe net coot 
or
the city has Increased only $10,000,1:00,
although in that same period the city
has spent $40,000,000 for new school
lands and buildings out of current
taxes. Almost every other large city
in the country, he said, has issued
bonds to build schools to spread the
such a time as the Sacred Cod 
1/1",
more hung in its place of honor.
At 8:15 they started searching the
 bit
building. They searched from the do
m.
down into the depths of the buildi
ng
From long unused rooms up around th.
gilded dome right down to where the
boilers hissed uncomfortably—just as I.
they realized that history had been
made upstairs.
At 10 o'clock, surrounded by ashen-
faced guards. State detectives and wor
ried State officials, Fred IL Kimball
perintehdent of buildings, told re.
porters what that first big search fron
cellar to attic had found. There bar
been no trace any where of the Sacree
Cod.
Whisperings From Harvard
lie said he didn't know who was re-
sponsible.
From Cambridge along toward mid•
night came whisperings. Detective
were ready to rush across the river
For it was whispered the secret lay
over there. Harvard students, gathered
in groups about Harvard square, de.
elated the secret might lead directly to
some of their fellow students, and the
members of the Harvard Lampoon were
believed to know a lot about it.
Through the square and among those
knots of students the story ran like
this: The Sacred Cod was not on the
uuul of those two wires that dangled
elessly last night, as early as the
bright daylight hours of the ”fterennn
Luuuirdu ANU FOOD TICKETS
of Booklet to Show FOR 350 UNEMPLOYED
Finances
Mayor Curley yesterday ordered
the distribution of 5000 booklets con-
taining financial facts and figures
concerning the city of Boston which
will roll off the municipal printing
Presses in unlimited number to meet
the demand of the investing public.
ALWAYS PAID ITS BILLS
Despite the long bombardment against
the city laid down during past months
by his critics, Mayor Curley asserted
that Boston ranked first financially
Mayor Curley yesterday told John
Webber of 775 Washington et, and eve
others, that he would have the Wel-
fare Department distribute lodgings
and food tickets to 350 unemployed
from various parts of the State who
are planning to protest on May I to
Gov Ely against the latter's tax plan,
but when the group requested ac
commodations under one roof, he told
them if they insisted on that condi-
tion they would have to hire s. small
hotel.
protestalli S. according to V4
her, are due to arrive late tbo '





Fin Corn Engineer Attacks
Award of Paving Contracts
Emerson Declares Fou
r Firms Got Bulk of
Work at $1.24 More Than
 Paid by State—
Curley Replies to Repor
t
Contracts for pract
ically all of the
street paving and re
pair work done in
Boston last year v
ere awarded to fou
r
contractors, among





with the amounts g
iven them in th
e
two years previous
, it was disclosed 
yes-
terday in a repor
t on street pavin
g
made by Guy Eme
rson, consulting e
n-





the prices paid for
 paving by the s
tate
and by the city,
 indicating that 
the
city has been payi
ng $1.24 more a squ
are
yard than the st
ate, also was rev
ealed
in the report of M
r. Emerson. who
 es-
timated that at le
ast $200,000 and 
per-
haps $300,000 cou
ld be saved this 
year
by changing the
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every yard of whi
ch was removed to
be replaced with 
real permanent
paving within a per
iod of five years,
representing the mo
st costly vent-
ure ever embarked 
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 sheet asphalt, or
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uch as has been
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yardage cost is valu
eless for the rea-
son that the citat
ion in the case of
New York is base
d upon values oh
-
tamed during a per
iod when an as-
phalt war was in
 progress and the
price at that time
 as made by the
road construction 
companies repre-
sented in each ca
se a substantial
Ions. If the engin
eer of the finance
commission could
 arrange a road
construction war in
 Boston it would
unquestionably be
 possible for the
city to secure c
onsiderably lower
prices than are now
 obtained. But
even if a road co
nstruction war
were created there
 is still ever pres-
ent the possibili
ty that the city
might suffer PS a con
sequence of in-
ferior construction
 and the use of
inferior materials. 
In the main the
booklet as issued b






e it may justify his
continuance as c
onsulting engineer
with the finance com
mission it can











Claims of Guy C. E
merson, con-1
suiting engineer of 
the Boston
Finance Commission,
 that the city
could save $300,000
 on its street
paving programme thi
s year by using
cheaper types of pavem
ent, bunching





HAD TO BE REPLAC
ED
He retorted that Engineer Emers
on's
advice was taken by
 the city during
the administration of form
er Mayor




charged that every yar
d of it had to be
replaced with real per
manent pave-




ever embarked upon by t
he ,Public




city was paying $2.11 
per square yard
for a sheet asphalt paveme
nt with con-
crete base on a short
 West Roxbury
link connecting Centre
 street with Brook
Farm road, although the
 State paid
only 87 cents a square ya
rd for the
bituminous macadam
 paving on Brook
Farm road itself.
Point to Columbia Roa
d
The Park Commission immedia
tely re-
plied that the State road
 would settle
and break up, making,
 the cost of re-
pairs far in excess of the differ
ence be-
tween the Initial prices.
 The difference,
between asphalt, and bitumi
nous mae-1
edam was the same a
s the difference
between silk and cotto
n socks, the Park
authorities shot back a
t the the Finance
Commission expert.
As proof of the weari
ng qualities of
asphalt, they pointed
 to Columbia road,
which they said was bu
ilt 20 years ago
and Was still better tha
n any bitumi-







ported that in its tw
o tents nr the
penetration type of bitu
minous mac-
adam paving, the ci
ty built two %Vest,
Roxbury residential
 streets at a cost i
representing only
 22 per cent of the
price that would ha
ve been paid for
sheet asphalt paving
.
De complained that s
 'coterie of spe-
cialists," Warren Brothers
, John M. i
Court Co., Central Const
ruction Co.,
and M. 'F. Gaddis Company,
 had a mo-
nopoly oii- Boston's asphal
t streets at
prices exceeding those pai
d by Brook-
lyn and other cities.
J (1( 7/3 —>
Red Hunger Marchers Wanted Food and Shelter—Got It!
Mayor James M. Curley, right, made short work of the Red hunger marchers when they called on him
again at City Hall yesterday. 'Fhey demanded food and lodgings, just like the rest of the city's jobless
and penniless, and he crossed everybody up by simply saying "O. K."
A4 F
POLIC iwo wires sun aangico
!
ly where for 38 years the silvered
tisLiesa-
symbol of the Commonwealth's
oldest industry hung suspended in
the chamber of the House, and
CITY LIREFROLV PLOT
hourly the state police and State
House guards issued bulletins for
the information of the outraged
public. They all at. 1 the same
thing:
"The sacred cod is still miss-
ing."
It was a shocking state of af-
fairs—or affair of state—whichever
Fish Snatched From you will.
House May Soon Be
Replaced by Beer
A telephone threat of intention
to steal the municipal flag from
the staff in front of City Hall and
WC it for a wrapper for the missing
sacred cod was today's first clue
to the fate of the historic wooden
fish, snatched yesterday from its
moorings under the gilded dome
of the State House.
The phone call, anonymous, came
from a man with a youthful voice.
It reached Col. William L. Ander-
son assistant secretary to Mayor
Curley, at the mayor's office at 9
a. m. This was the message:
"Tell Mayor Curley that when
we return the sacred cod it will
he wrapped in the municipal flag
now flying from the polo in front
of City Hall. Tell him to try and
I catch us taking the 
flag."
POLICE GUARD FLAG
Before Anderson could ask a
single question the connection was
cut riff. Polk': tried in vain to




No Bids, But Treasurer
Gets $3,000,000 Loan
Boston will be required In pay 4.11 per
icent interest on its $3,000,000 tax antici-
pation loan obtained 'eat night from
local banks.
Restore the $5,000,000 pay cut was or-
dered last Friday, City Treasurer Ed-
mund L. Dolan issued $1,000,000 in tax
anticipation notes at 4.25 per cent inter-
est, making the new ratr i.nly 1-50 of
1 per cent lower,
None of the banks submitted bids. As
la result, the city treasurer was forced
!to call upon the Boston Clearing House
Association, and after a conference last
night he announced that the Clearing
House hanks here had agreed to make
the Wall.
CURLEY WILL DISCUSS
CITY BONDS IN SENATE
Mayor to Appear Before Banldng
Committee Wednesday
[From Herald IVashington Durand
WASHINGTON, April 26—Mayor Cur-
ley is to appear before the Senate bank-
ing and currency committee at 11 o'cllck
next Wednesday, according to an ap-
pointment made today, to discuss pend-
ing legislation with respect to city
bonds. Two proposals are pending, one
of which, originally advocated by Mayer
Murphy of Detroit, just appointed gov-
ernor-general of the Pinlippines, would
provide for moratoriums on city debts,
and the other, introduced by Ser. %tor
1
Fletcher of Florida, providing that cit-
ies might go to the federal courts in
proceedings to adjust obligations with
their creditors.
CITY WILL CARE FOR
HUNGER MARCHERS
Assurance that 350 hunger marchers,
who are expected to mobilize in Bea-
ton, May 1, would be furnished food
and shelter by the welfare department
was given by Mayor Curley yesterday
to a committee which was bluntly told
that unless accommodatiens are hired
in one bullding, no effort will tx., made
to shelter the group under the sable.
roof.
The mayor gave the committee tthOrt
shrift, ,told them to tale their Mitts,
plaints elsewhere than Ott.Y.Rall ea*
impressed on them that Boston, Itafa.been treating its needy generously, nig
instructed the welfare department 40







Photo shows Judith Hope Allen, 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Allen
of Lanark road, Brighton, one of the youthful and active members of the
Ward 21 Civic Association, as she sold Mayor Curley tickets for the benefit




A public protest against the pro-
posed shut down of the North Ferry
was staged last night In East Boston
when 200 East Bostonians marched to
the East Boston High School. The
Ferry is scheduled to close next Sat-
urday.
The various speakers denounced the
plan of Mayor Curley to stop a service
that has been given for 100 years and
they emphasized the hardships that
would be forced upon the people (int
the East Boston district.
Resolutions were adopted calling•
upon Mayor Curley to defer the clos-
ing of the ferry and perhaps abandon
the idea.




In Foursiime at Franiilin
Pall( Tomorrow
Boston's Park Commis, bus invit.'
ed Covert:or Ely to foil Ill Ma Y"
Curley hi a "foursome" and marl: the
opening of the official season at the
municipal golf course at Franklin Park
!tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Taking a tip from State prOOt (lure, on
the State-owned golf courses, the l'ark
'setualir IcLsicHtihe 
will113 upteor,nitilmt Suct,i;u1 arsye goaltf to
lii
o'clock In the'inorning. rather than at
2 o'clock in the afternoon, as has been
the custom in past years.
There will be no reduction in the
rates at Franklin lark this year, the
!old rate of $10 will be charged for year-
ly permits, and $i a day for those who
are not yearly members. These rates
last year brought $31,000 into the citY
treasury, which represented a profit of




Only Regrets He Has Not
the Authority
Mayor Curley asserted yesterday that
he would "fire" Police rommissioner
Hultman if he had any authority over
the Roeiton police department.
"I might perhaps get a less efficient
and less intelligent man, Init if I had
any control over the pollee rOlnallaat0n.
er, who is appointed by the Governor,'
he would probably not he there," said
the Mayor.
This was his answer 10 the 11111.111-
ployed councils of Boston, who request-
ed the Mayor to order the police to
abandon their alleged cruel treatment)
of "hunger marchers."
The Mayor granted them a permit tol
stage a May Day parade Monday over
the uptown parade route and agreed to
provide through the public welfare de-
partment overnight lodging alla din-
ner and breakfast for 360 members of
the "hungry army" expected here. But
he told them he had nothing to dowith the police, and expressed regret
that he didn't,
The spokesman of II i.'r000, Join
Webber, giving all add l\ a.h.
ington street, South - 1 .d the
Mayor with demands tor I r.,It• ra I, tit ate
and outside relief H rid his ilisOdenre
Upon diectiNsing general itueetions.
' "Get out of here," commanded the
May,,. "I have agreed to give you nil
lit,ti • in he extended b!'thi city to it
You only %%ant tin argurtlosa.
i I am t..00 busy.".
1:144 r-37R C Ryv
MI ET SCORES
REALTORSMembers of the Boston Real Es-tate Exchange and their clientsare charged by Mayor Curley withbeing engaged in a tax-dodgingracket against the city in his replyto the exchange's demand that hedischarge city employes and con-solide'.e departments for economy.The demands were flatly reject-ed in the mayor's answer and hedeclared he would discharge nomore city employes. He declared'that discharge of employes by aprivate concera might help the con-cern, but it would only turn thejobless workers to the city for we)-fare, He pointed to the $11,000,000jump in relief payments in the pastyear as an example of this.He then pointed to the records ofthe assessing department to showthe proportions of the alleged tax-dodging. Last year. he declared,abatements totaled $38,156,500, rep-resenting $1,231,339.49 in taxes lostby the city. He warned the ex-change and its allies to co-operateand declared they could not "eattheir cake and have it too."
HEIA-LESS ON CUT,
SAYS HULTMAN
Police Commissioner I tultman lastnight stated that there was nothingfurther that he could do toward recon-sideration by the Mayor of the 15 percent cut in salary for police."There was only one avenue open tcme," said j lultman, "and that was tcprotest to the Mayor. I have done Scand he refuses to reconsider his de-cision. There is nothing further thatcan do."
ViREATIIS MUST NORTI1FERRYOEBOUGHTHEHE STOPS RUNNING
V et et a !IS' ot ganizations of Bos-ton were warned today by MichaelF. Curley, associate director ofpublic celebrations, that wreathsflags and flowers used by the vet-erans in decorating graves andcommemorating squares named forveterans on May 30, must be pur-chased in Boston.
The veterans order the decora- More Than Citytions, and the bills are sent to thecity for payment, and Curley de- Can Afford
clared today that it is only fairthat Boston merchants, Vkil0 arelamong the taxpayers, get the  I busi-ness.
If any veterans' group in Bosyrnbuys decorations outside of Bos-ton, the group will have to pay the'hill itself, Curley said.
Boston Unpaid
Taxes Lowest
Boston has the lowest percentageof uncollected taxes among 11 ofthe largest cities in the state, ac-cording to a statement preparedunder direction of Mayor Curleyand issued today to show the truefinancial condition of the city.Only 21.39 per cent of the 1932itaxes were uncollected up to April1 The city with the next bestrecord is Cambridge, with 22.84per cent of its taxes uncollected.Somerville has collected only 70per cent of its taxes, while Spring-field has collected but 68 per cent.
BIDS CURLEY'S SON TO
FISHING TRIP IN MAINE
With the assurance that the fishing in Maine is far better than that
ist J:ttnaica pond, Gov. Lewis J. Brann of Maine, during a visit to Mayor
Corley today, invited the mayor's young son, Francis, to go fishing with
him in the Pine Tree state. The Invitation will probably be accepted,
as Manch; is an ardent angler.
MONDAY NIGHT
ayor Finds Expense
The North ferry, supplying ferry ser-vice to East Boston, will be diScontinuedMonday night.
Mayor Curley made this decision to-day, despite vigorous protest by a groupof East Boston residents led by Repre-sentative Alexander Sullivan, Council-man William H, Barker and Joseph1Paglirulo.
FINANCIAL NECESSITYA committee called upon the mayorat City Hall, asking that the closing ofthe ferry be deferred, but, despite theirobjections, the mayar declared it wasa financial necessity.





Arguments presented by a large dele-gation of East Boston residents in favorof the retention of the North Ferry failedto move Mayor Curley today. The ferry,which has been in operation for seventy-five years, will be discontinued tomorrownight, in accordance with the no'liceposted two weeks ago by John F'.superintendent in charge.1 The mayor told his visitors that heknew of no way to :1^fend a decison to
continue service for which the revenueof last year amounted to only $11,000 in
comparison with the $56,000 revenue or
the South Ferry. For years the ferry,.'deficit has amounted to an average of
$400,000. Furthermore, arcordin- to th:d
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AKE PART IN PRESIDENT










These are the notables takin
g part in the colorful Pr
esidenrs
Day radio program tonight
 through WEEI. They wil
l inform
listeners as to the signific
ance of Sunday, April 30,
 designated
as the day of recognition
 and prayer for the con
tinued health
nd leadership of Frankli
n D. Roosevelt. On the p
rogram are
Mayor Curley, Lieut.-Gov
. Gaspar Bacon, George
 M. Cohan,
Eliot Daniel, musical direct
or
I of the Stotler Orches
tra: Wil-
lie Morris, WEEI soloist
 and
Newcomb F. Thompson, Bos
-
ton American radio edit
or,
who will direct the program










r Mayor Curley yesterday pledged
his support and that of the Mayors'
' Club to the programme of Governor
Ely for a sales tai, a tax on the in-
come from stocks of domestic busi-
ness corporations and the diversion
of $8,000,000 from the highway
fund to the general revenue of the
State, as a means of reducing city and
town tax rates on real estate and
tangible personal property.
AGREES TO SALES TAX
The Mayor told the Governor, in abrief conference in the executive cham-ber, that he and the other mayors haveagreed to call members of the Legisla-ture from he respective cities into con-ference, and urge them to support theprogramme in a general .way.Mayor Curley said he and the othermayors believe It may he possible towork out some way of preventing anYiincreasee In the lower brackets onearned income, through the eliminationiof exemptions on account of a wife orlchildren under IR years old, hut he de-clared that he will co-operate in everypossible way to help put through theGovernor's plan.
Mayor Curley has not always beenbeliever in the sales tax. He admittedthat yesterday and added:
.I'n Raise Sln.onn.non
"t do not believe the general objec-tions to a sales tax are strong enoughto offset the necessity for action togive the municipalities of the State,practically every one of which has itsfinancial problems, the 830,000,000 ormore which will have to he raised inorder to help in this tax crisis.
"We who might prefer some otherway of providing the revenue will haveto agree to the sales tax as a part of,the general programme such as theGovernor has proposed. It is estimatedthat some $10,000,000 would be raised bya uales tax, as I understand it, and Iam sure all of the mayors in the Statewill co-operate to that end."
Wants Federal Aid
The Mayor also suggested at yester-day's meeting that the Governor makeapplication for the State's share of the85oomon,0o0 which the federal governmentproposes to raise for city and towns infinancial 'at rers.
"1 should suppose it might be possible
for massa,htieetts to get approximately
, agthookeoo from thav. a.* id U'sMayor. "Of that amount' fl would
get about ge per rent, or something
more than $6,000,000, for which we would
be really grateful. The Governor prom-
ised to give that matter consideration.but I assume it would be better to get
the new State revenue bill through first,
If that can he done."
Mayor Curley expressed confidence
there will be little opposition to theBoston appropriation limit bill, which is
on its way through the Legislature, and
that the Governor will approve it. The
Mayor said that this measure, in which
the committee on municipal finance pro-
posed a limit of more than $36,000,000 on
city appropriations, is entirely satisfac-
tory to him.
The Mayor expressed regret that the
Governor will be unable to join his four-
some at the opening of the municipa:
golf links at Franklin Park this after.noon, and invited State House reportere
to participate in the formal opening-
"for, well, probably not more than 1:
holee."
Ward 14 Club Baclis
Foley for Mayor
At a meeting of the Ward II Demo-cratic Club held last evening at theclub headquarters, 28 Talbot avenue,,Dorchester, William J. Foley was en-dorsed unanimously as the next Mayorof Boston. The club voted to changethe name of the club to the Ward 14Foley for Mayor Club.
The following officers were elected forthe ensuing year. President, CharlesKaplan; first vice-president, Abe Gray;second vice-president Nathan S. Solleri,treasurer, Abe Endler; secretary, HarryGinsberg; Remistant secretary, SamuelEpstein. The executive committeeelected were as follows: Chairman, Dr.Bernard Finkelstein, Jack Ravehy,Robert Wachman, Fred Monosson,James Pollack, David Charam, HarrisKing, Morris Levine, Murray Harris.A meeting of the Ward 14 Foley forMayor ciuh will he held on Mondayevening, May 1, at the clubhouse at28 Talbot avenue, Dorchester. Theguest will he District Attorney Foleyof Suffolk County.
CURLEY AND ELY MAY
PLAY AT FRANKLIN PARK
GOLF COURSE OPENING
The Franklin Park golf coursewill be officially opened tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30. Park Commis-
sioner William Long has InvitedMayor Curley and Gov Ely toplay in the official foursome.







"If the officials of the city of Bos-
ton must junk something in the in-
terest of economy let them start
Milking the rose gardens first rather
:han such a vital necessity and a con-
venience to the people of East Boston
ts the North ferry," said City Coun-.
cillor John F. Dowd, speaking at al?rotest meeting of East Boston resi-dents.
SAVING OF &MAIO
According to an announcement offohn F. Sullivan, in charge of ferries,hrough notices posted at the tolllouses, the North Ferry will be dia.•ontinued tomorrow night. For 'lbYears, the ferry service has been main-tained and for most of that period itwas the only means of transpoitationto the island ward. The North Ferryterminal in East Boston is at the footof Border street, and on the Boston sideIt in on Battery rtreet near the footof Hanover street.
City Councillor Dowd ridiculed theIdea of there being a saving hi the'abandonment of the North Ferry.Other speakers were senator JosephA. Langone, Representatives AlexanderSullivan and Thomas E. Barry, JosephPaglirulo presided.
A committee of 10 from the meeting,led by City Councillor William H. Bar-ker and Representative 
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BY JAMES M. CURLEY JR
 COURT CITY'S FIVE-00
PAUL CURLEY
"Flying Feet,"
 a musical 
comedy,
Was presented 
by James M. 
Curley Jr
Court, M. C. 0







































 William A. R
eilly and
Maurice Tobin
 of the School
 Commit-
tee. Paul Curl
ey, son of the
 Mayo?,




 by James L. O
'Connor.
The committee

































 May 17 as Date fo
r Big Carnival
Paul Bowser has
 named May 17 as
 the date of the
 monster
wrestling carnival





ns to show four o
f the greatest
wrestlers in the wo
rld in his two fe
ature bouts.
Bowser is not yet
 prepared to name
 the wrestlers wh
o will ap
pear on the card,
 but I understand 
he has already c
losed with Ed
Don George for 
a world's title def
ense bout. Bowse
r recognizes the
fact the fans wo
uld like to see Ge
orge knocked off
 his throne, and
expects to secure




 fans v ill then s
torm the Garde
n in the hope of
being n at the 
passing of the ch
ampion.
Bowser originall
y planned to sta
ge his wrestling
 carnival on
May 16, but 
postponed the sh
ow one day so a
s to line up the b
est




















































ay week for city
employes official






ing with a 
full
force.
In the office of t
he city treas-
urer it was neces
sary to keep 
all
workers on hand
 in order that 
2000
employes of the
 public works 
de-
partment might
 collect their w
ages.
'Many men empl
oyed in the main
te-
nance service o





did clerks in the
 city auditor's of
-
fice and in the
 office of the ci
ty
clerk.
It is expected that
 arrangements
for the five-d
ay week in tho
se
departments wil










r st., North En
d, will
be demolished
 soon and a 
small
municipal park
 located on the
 site
if present plan
s of Mayor Cu
rley
;ire approved b






ees of the Geor
git
Robert White F
und have had un
-
der consideration a
 plan to wipe
out North End t
enements which
are deemed to 
be unsanitary and
to substitute for




men and their fami-
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FIVE-DAY WEEK OLD NORTH
NOW IN EFFECT FERRY HAS
Skeleton Forces on Dut
y 1
Today in City Depart-
ments Affected
TO RETIRE
TO PERFORM ONLY 100 Years Old, 
to Be
NECESSARY DUTIES Closed Tonight as
The five day week,
 adopted by Mayor
Curley as a fixed 
municipal policy for
 Economy Step
the remainder of t
he year, will be ef-
fective today in one 
major and a num-
ber of minor city 
departments.
The plan will not 
result in the clos-
Inc of any depar
tment but it will caus
e
litch a cessation
 of regular service th
at
only skeleton fo
rces will be at th
eir




How many city em
ployes will bene-
fit is uncertain bu





rtment make up the





workers for loss of pa
y by time off Sat-
trday.
Only the service 
actually necessary
will be performed
 in the publki work
s
department. This will
 include the reg-
ular street cleaning
 done on Saturda
y,
the supervision by 
the inspection staff
uf work on munici
pal contracts, and t
he
assembling of eme
rgency crews in 
the
various city yards 
to respond to urg
ent
'At the end of a ro
und century of
Iservice, the old Nort
h Ferry will go
out of commission a
t 10 o'clock to-
night when its weathe
r-beaten ensign
will be hauled down b
y General Fore-
'man John F. Sull
ivan, bowing in






hands will join the joble
ss, one of the ,
steamers will be tied 
up to the dock.
and the other will he
 shunted over to
the South Ferry, wh
ere three boats
will provide continuous




Is expected that the
 city will save
between $65,000 and $75,00
0 a year for Its
calls.
taxpayers, but there 
will still he a
Departmental offices 
in City Hall will tr
emendous deficit through 
the oper-
be open until 
noon but only a f
ew of ation of the fer
ry service, which this
the permanent 
personnel in each h
as year past showed a
 loss of $400,000.
een assigned to 
work.
Deficits have been the 
regular thing
b
In the public 
buildings departmen
t, with the ferry service
 since it was first
the live day week
 will not be effe
ctive established iii 18
33 "to provide speedy
In municipal bu
ildings. Elevator 
and end convenient co
mmunication between
.:elephone service w
ill be furnished 
as East Boston and 
the. mainland."
usual in City Hall
, but with reduc












er as delegating 
author- C
ompany and the East
vn 'railroad, its
ty to them to 
determine whether 
em-' t
olls were maintained 
to provide S per
aloyes who work 
this morning will 
bei
cent Interest for th
e stockholders in
1.1oweci compensato
ry time off. In t
he !those days.
'
Bitt when the island 
population in-
nce will be ma





public creased from 
almost nothing in 1833, to
o
30,000, the resident
s raised a protest
buildings depar
tment Supt. Joh
n P. against the heavy t
olls, and the city-
Englert has rule
d that such al
lowance bought the ferries In
 3570 at a cost Of
can not be made
 without curtai
lment of.1 $27a,000, opera
ting them later as b
.
regular week day
 service, matter of 
convenience to the res
idents
As a result, o
f the plan about 
2000 rather than for gain.
employes of the 
public works depar
t- Residents headed by C
ity Councillor
merit will go 
without their wages 
unless William H. Barker a
nd the district's
they break u
p their day off by
 visiting three Representativ
es, marched in pro-
the city ya
rds where they 
are regularly test to Mayor Curley
's office yesterday,.
paid Saturday
 forenoon. The 
paymas- , insisting that East Bo
ston had as much
ters will be 
on duty but t
he workers right to free ferries as
 other sret ions
will be forced
 to reverse t
he practice












aydays so as to 
complete the
circuit of 
departments in five 
days.
of the city had to fr
ee bridges and
,e)stly highways to con
nect them with
the mainland.
But the Mayor replied
 that he had no
other eholce as a res
ult of the demands
of the Finance Commissi
on and other
















Jamaica Pond, are 
going down to M
aine
this summer to try 
out the famous f
ish-
log streams. •T
he. Invitation, to 
bring
their rods and ree
ls along was ext
ended
yesterday by Govern






y at City Hall w
hile
visiting this city. Th
e Mayor accepted
and they have onl





TO GET FOOD HERE
Welfare Dept. to Dis
tributi
Tickets After Meeting on
Common Monday
The 350 "hunger marc
hers.' whom
Boston will feed and sh
elter Monday,
after their scheduled m
eeting at the
tarkman bandstand on
 the Common at
on, will be forced to reach
 their des-
tination by three circuitous ro
utes desig-
nated yesterday by the street
 commis-
ision.
The police department will en
force
the decision of the commission
 and pre-
'vent any parade demonstrati
on in the
(downtown sector.
The group, arriving from Chelsea,
 will
be routed, by choice, to East Bosto
n,




streets. The route will lead al
ong Han-
over street to Scollay square, Cambridg
e
and Charles streets. 
'
The group coming from Mattapan
will be ordered to follow Blue Hill ave-
nue and a circuit of streets to Colum-
bus avenue and Park square. .
The third group will be escorted frotn
Cambridge over the Craigie bridge to ;
Leverett, Lynde and Charles streets. 
i
1 Mayo
r Curley has granted a permit i
for the meeting on the Common and i
the welfare department will distribute i
food tickets which will be recognized in I
chain restaurants as well as tickets for I







Mayor James M. Curley drovethe first ball t oopen the FranklinPark golf course
for the 36th
sea a 0 n ye.ter-
day, but aiN
stiecess was not






Ing the tria or
in a four rome
w ere William













at the bail at
the first tee
Curley.
The latter was substituting for
His Excellency, Governor Joseph
B. Ely, who was unable to appear,
due to business pressure.
A crowd of 250 witnessed the
mayor fire 'the opening gun. tn.
eluded in the gathering was Mar-
shall G. "Hal" Clark, who pur-
chased the first annual Permit for
the sixth successive year.
The honor of buying the firstdaily cards went to Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Perry of New York, mem-
bers of the "Of Thee I Sing" com-
pany.
Only 10 of the 18 holes are play-
able, owing to the wet spell, and
it will be at least a month befo.w




Boston's mammoth wrestling car-
nival, to be staged by Promoter
Paul Bowser for Mayor Curley's
Welfare Fund,
has been shifted












t h e country's
leading matmen Mayor Curley
who will appear on the card.
The change in date was made
with the hearty approval of Mayor
Curley, who will lend his whole-
hearted assistance in putting the
show over the top. The mayor's
fund will receive a percentage of
the gross receipts, and His Honor
is hopeful that more than $5000 will
be realized.
11 h
MARY E. CURLEY AUXILIARY
GIVES SONG, DANCE COMEDY
The Mary E. Curley Auxiliary and
Garrison No. 98, Army and Navy
Union, U. S. A., entertained a largeaudience last evening in the auditoriumof the Municipal Building, Brooklineat and Shawnmt av, in a song anddance comedy, "Mud Town Minstrels."Peter .7. Wiley directed the sketches.and Miss Agnes Brennan conductedthe dance specialties. The musicalnumbers were led by Miss EllenHynes.
The scene opened in "Hammerhead'sGrocery Store" wilh John Gorham in-terlocutor and his endmen, ThomasWiley, Edward County, John Comeau,Joseph Lynch, Florence Sweoten, andPeter Wiley ready to greet the com-pany.
Minstrel numbers were given byFrank Robison, Carl Sniderhani,George Hammett, Helen Madden, AlMahan, and Walter Jardine. A. patri-otic tableau was given with MargaretSweeten and Julia Alberta in soloparts.
"Bean Town School" demonstratingtoe-tinkling and acrobatic dances withCharles Gillard, as 'teacher,' enlistedRuth Grenler, Rose Sisters. Tom Wiley,Ruth Chamberlin, Dorothy Milherr-,Helen Murphy, Frances Clcughertj,and Helen Clougherty.




























d not forget, -
in favor o 
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I full investigati
on by certain 
senators and 
 7ented to 












he mayor has 
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Says State and City Have 
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Cut Expenses Fairly 
duction in exp
enses. The fa
ct that theexists opportun
ity for a furth
er large re- 
Ithis year a





















The Boston Real Estat
e Exchange is 
week from 51/2 
days to five da





, dissatisfied with th






















I ment issued today
 and ending by ca
lling 
tives of the 
Municipal Resea
rch Bureau
for a halt on all ne
w State highway Pre- ly
 of the Financ
e Commission o
f the city,land other civ
ic organizations
, and recent.
jests and turning o
ver the gasoline tax
 who have tri
ed in good faith
 to give him
money, except wh
at is needed to
 finish support for 
a program of r
eal economy —
maintenance of
 highways, to 
help relieve the soundne
ss of the criti
cisms and sug• 
li ive-Day W Celi
 lti
road work already
 under way and
 for and efficiency
, Is inexcusabl
e. In fact,
real estate of taxe
s. The statemen




haps best be 
judged by the v
iolence of I
In view of publish
ed comments of th
e the mayor's 
irrelevant and 
unjustified
mayor on the op
inion expressed i
n a let. ;personal atta
cks on those w
ho make them,
ter to him on the 
needs of further
 econ- The real 
question, howev
er, is not now 
All City Departm
ents Open,
omy in city expe
nditures, the Bos
ton of personaliti
es or politics, n
or of assess- 
•
Real Estate Exchan
ge feels that a re
view 1I ments and ta
x rates. It is s
imply a ques• 
I Only One with
 Full Op-
of the situation 
to date should b
e of i iion of how
 much in actual c
ash can the i
public interest: 
I city expect to 
collect, and ho
w can it 
erating Force
During the past ye
ar the smoulderin





d, ex- The anti
cipated saving
s this year in ,
 All city departm






 economies al- as
 usual, some with
 practically all th
eir
city and State gov
ernments has develop
ed ready in effe
ct will proba
bly be about help an
d others with sk
eleton forces.
Into a broad publi
c demand for real
 re- $6,000,000. 
The best estima
tes available One dep
artment, that of
 the city clerk,
cluction of public
 expenditures. A
t the of the unfav
orable factors in
 the financial has 
a full force at wo
rk, and the work
.
State House, hearing
s on bills calling
 I picture, such 
as larger 
Elevated deficit, era have bee
n informed that t
he shorter
for reductions of
 salaries and wages
 and debt charg
es and State as





s have or corpo
ration and inco




er Auditorium to ov
er, decrease in 
valuation, will u
se up most, mayor's ord









era' leagues and oth
er organizations 
all i The vita
l question of h
ow much rove- There ar
e certain departme
nts which
over the State. Am
ong the largest a
nd I cue can be
 collected is pe
rhaps best inde must rema
in open six days a
 week, are
most persistent grou
ps of all were tho
se cated by t
he following tab
le of the expe- cording to 
law, and if a full
 day off is
advocating bills
 calling for a tho
rough rience 
of the last three
 years. not to b
e granted on Satur
days, a :lett
overhauling of th






 prove of little













y are pay days for
year, had stubbornl
y opposed real r
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OLDTERRY TRIBUTE CI YEN 5500 TEACHERS
MAKES HER TO ROOSEVELT GET 51,000,0011
• FINAL TRIP IN BROADCAST NEXT ,',EEIC
Two Extra Toots of
Whistle, 100-Years
Service Ends
There were two extra toots of
the whistle of the Ralph Polumbo
on the 10 o'clock trip from East
Boston last might. That was all the
ceremony. The 10 passengers who
paid a cent each to make the trip
over to the city shivered a bit in
the chilly wind which swept across
the water. The lone motorist who
paid a dime to have his coupe
brought over on the boat just sat
at the wheel without displaying any
emotion whatever.
FEW HEED OCCASION
Ile didn't. seem to realize that he was
the last pertion who would cross thel
North Ferry with an automobile. Thel
10 pedestrians huddled In the shelter,
or the front cabin. They paid no atten-i
tion to the extra whistles, either. NO
one seemed to realize that the 10 o'clock ,
trip from East Boston to Atlantic
avenue was the last to be made by the
famous old ferry, which has given al-
most uninterrupted service for Just over
109 years.
captain Charles Crocker, In charge of
the Polumbo, gave a few more toots of
the whistle as his host churned its
way into midstream. He got some at-
tention here. Other skippers, In com-
mand of tugs and other vessels In the
stream and at the shore answered
him this time. There was a blare of
whistles for a time and then It was
all over.
Emergency Service Possible
The 100-year service was ended. Tha i
Polumbo nosed Its way into the slip at
Atlantic avenue and there was no one
there to greet It except the lone gate-
tender. lie lowered the gangway ATM
the lone motorist drove away. The 10
pedestrians burrlod off the boat and
that was all there was to it. Captain
I 'roekeit sighed and the fires were
banked for the last time and the boat
was pt.t over at the deck beside the
vii p.
It was In the interests of economy
that the city closed the service, it was;put t ed at City Ilail. The city officials
maid the Smith Fel ry would he able to
take earl' of oil the traffic.
Officials of the fel ry service say that,
for emerarticy pitypooes a boat wilt he
itept at the North Ferry. ks long as
the holatIng appal alias is in condition,
they said, the ferry will he ,l yted as a,
suxiiitte , to the South Ferry, and lii
came of a big fire, a serious traffic tie.
tip
Or NIMigo tithe, emergency the Nery lee
eon he resumed temporarily at o
wri...6
Lt.-Gov. Bacon, Curley, Cohan
Head Radio Program Here
to Honor President's Day
A stirring tribute to the leader-
ship of Franklin D. Roosevelt was
paid by Republican Lieut.-Gov.
Gaspar G. Bacon when state, city
end t!leatrical leaders joined in a
gala radio salute to President's
Day, broadcast over Station WEEI
under the auspices of the Boston
Sunday Advertiser Friday night.
Mayor James M. Curley, And
George M. Cohan, representing the
stage, were other featured speak-
ers on the program. Elliot Dan-
iel's Hotel Statler orchestra and
Willie Morrie, soprano, were heard
in musical selections.
"We have a leader who already
has exhibited rare strength and
courage. The prestige of our
country and every ounce of our
patriotism demands that. we rise
above pettiness in onr loyalty to
the President."
Asking prayer:: throughout the
'city today for the nation's leader,
• Mayor Curley declared:
"We are indebted this Sunday
to devote a part of the day to
offering prayer for the outstand-
ing courage and leadership of
that great, American who has
done so much for our country
and gives promise of doing so
much for the entire world—
Franklin a. Roosevelt, President
of the United States,"
Mayor Curley also congratulated
William Randolph Hearst, publish-
er, whose newspapers, including
the Boston Sunday Advertiser, have
widely sponsored President's Day
and who yesterday observed his
70th birthday.
"ft is fitting, too," he meld "to
pay tribute to this great. Ameri-
can chain of newspapers which
extend over the entire country
and whose Influence Is world-
Wide.
"1 am very greatly pleneed to
extend congratulations on be-
half M the citizenA of Boston to
that most IMIII*11Ri A Mellen n,
with the wish that h• might
Continuc his career of usefulnett.
for 70 more years."
George. M. Cohan, Berm, pitiwrIght and producer, was intl.',duced, too, at the microphone tothe familiar strains of "YankeeDoodle, Don," and in the charac-teristic style that has wnn humfame and popularity at the fool.lights. ?Rid!
"President's flay" la II grcittidea. And in connection withPnesitlent Roosevelt, we IleVeR- -
*airily have to he crtqAtful be-




Boston's 5500 teachers and other
school department employes, whose
April pay amounting to $1,000,000
was due last Friday, will not be
paid until next Monday.
This announcement, which
brought an immediate storm of
protest, was made by Arthur Swan,
cashier in the city treasurer's
office and In charge of the depart-
ment in the absence of City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan. Dolan
is on his way to Washington with
Mayor Curley.
Last week Dolan announced that
the payroll could not he completerI!
until this week, due to the fact '
that the school department had not
started Its work on the list until
after April 21, when the new salary
scale was promulgated.
The additional delay Is due to
the great amount of work still to
be done on the tardily received
list, according to Swan.
The school committee Rt Its ses-
Mon last night approved the salary
cuts, which will save the city $1.-
370,000, but Chairman Reilly criti-
cized bankers as being responsible
for the reductions end the Legisla-
ture for taking powers away from
the school hoard.
Dr. Charles Mackey criticized
hankers and capitalist. "for not
hearing their share The commit-
tee asked the board of superinten-
dents to report on the advisability
of establishing a single session for






PATRIOTIC RALLY ON COMMON BilllOING 11:EN
May Day Observance Tomorrow Noon Will
Be Attended by Civic and Military Officials
MRS BESSIE HANKEN
Past National and State President
In an effort to instil love of country
Into the May Day observance, the
auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars will conduct a patriotte rally on
the Common at noon tomorrow.
Civic, military and naval leaders, to-
gether with representatives of many
'patriotic organizations, will join In
paying tribute to the mothers, wives
and sisters of overseas veterans who
have been sponsoring educational pro-
grams in opposition to un-Ameri-
can agencies spreading propaganda
throughout the country.
It is expected the colors of more
than 100 auxiliary units will be in
evidence when State Pres Irene For-
rest of Springfield opens the program
with her address of welcome. An intro-
duction will be made by Mr,: Ida S.
Cohen, past State president end gen-
eral chairman of the committee. There
DOUGE CUT
MRS IDA S. t II N
will also be an Invocation by Re'
Wallace E. Hayes, State chaplain o
the V. F. W.
The Navy Yard Band, which wil
play appropriate selections, will Opel
with, "America," as a prelude to th4
introduction of the master of cere
monies, State Adjt Henry V. 0 Day.
Unlike the first rally two years ago
when Congressman Hamilton Fish J:
of New York was the chief speaker
the affair will have a Bostonian gavot
with Mayor Curley as the orator.
Other speakers will be State Corn.
mender Frederick H. Bishop, G. A. R.
State Commander Peter W. Pate
V. F. W. State Trees Charles F.
Hurley; Mrs Bessie Hanken, past na•
(tonal and State Auxiliary president;
State Pres Elizabeth McNamara,
American War Mothers, and Judge







Hope for Industries Rests in
U. S. Assistance to States'
Plans, Trades Group Agrees
Hope for the budding industries
lies in federal aid, and in the pro-
posed 3500,000,000 federal appro-
priation for states' construction
programs, the official report of
the Massachusetts Building Trades
Council stated yesterday.
The council was in its 27th semi-
lannual convention at the Ameri-
can House. An imposing array
of speakers, including Mayor Cur-
ley. addressed the group.
It was the opinion of the offi-
cers of the council that the funds
Ilying made available by Congress
ro assist private industry and help
relieve frozen assets in some
closed banks will assist the building
industry. The report also said
the SO-hour-week, if adopted by
Congress, will provide more, em-
ployment.
Speaking in favor of a minimum
wage law here, Edwin S. Smith.
state commissioner of labor and
Industries, charged that many
workers in the boot and shoe
trades here are paid only 37 for a
60-hour week,
"You don't have to go f
Carolina: we have the FR 111P Sit-
nation bevy,' he told the dele-
gates.
DIFFERENCE Olo OPINION
The report remarked on the dif-
ference of opinion r arding the
minimum wage mattes in the 30-
hour bill, between the Massachu•
setts House and ule American,
Federation of Labor.
The report scored he actions of
banks demanding high rates of in-
terest from municipalities borrow-
ing money. After remarking on the
banks that have failed and the bar-
In_ of corrupt stock schemes, the
report said that "mismanagement,
poor investments and the loss of
confidence have brought about
most of the bank closings."
ENDORSE CURLEY PLAN
The committee appointed to deal
with the rebailding of slum areas
reported the endorsement of Mayo,
Curley's plans. Letters to that ef
feet were sent to 60 leading so
cial and religious organizationstrade and agricultural associCionseduce Hon al and civic institution:
hankers, business men and wowed
•
T/3 dis,3
POLT S AND POLITICIANS
47.
'By JOHN D. MERRILL
The so-called pari-mutuel bill, which
calla for a referendum as to whether
or not betting on horse and dog races
shall be legalized in the State, has
passed the House of Representatives
and will be in the Senate calendar this
week, If the bill goes through it will
come before the voters for their ap-
proval at the special election on June
13, which has been set particularly for,
the choice of delegates to the Consti-
tutional convention. The provision for
a referendum was put in the pari-
mutuel bill because its friends feared
it might not go through the Legisla-
ture without that clause.
One of the arguments advanced In
behalf of the bill is that it will bring
a considerable sum of money into the
State treasury. If, however, the mem-
bers of the Legislature want to Im-
prove the financial condition of the
Commonwealth by that or similar
Means they ought to accept the sug-
gestion of Be'sresentative Lewis Ft.
Sullivan of Boston, who has tried for
a year or two to put through an act
calling for a State lottery.
If the pari-mutuel method of bet-
on horse races is made legal, the
State will profit somewhat, but the
gains from a lottery would probably
be a hundred times as great. And so
far as morals and ethics are con-
cerned, the two methods are on a par.
If there is no objection to a partner-
ship between the State and those who
carry on betting—and many people
think there Is no objection—no sound
argument on that ground can be made
against the conduct of a State lottery,and the latter, as has been said, will
bring in much more money and pro-
vide mild excitement for more people.
A history of the lotteries carried on
In ancient days within the boundariesof what is now the State of Massachu-setts would make interesting reading.Such schemes were often resorted to.
for example, by the higher institutions
of learning, About 150 years or so agc
Harvard College had a lottery to pro.
'ride funds for the building of Hod.
worthy Hall, one of the dormitories in
the Harvard Yard. A few years earlier
the college had a lottery with whict
to raise money for Stoughton
another dormitory; the feature of that
enterprise was that the college pur-
chased tickets in its own lottery and
also drew the principal prize, $10,000.
An incident like that would probably
lead to a Legislative investigation to-
day.
At any rate, there seems to be his-
torical justification for the lottery,
and the experience of these later days
shows that such projects are highly
profitable. That being the case, why
should the Legislature turn the cold
shoulder to Mr Sullivan's plan?
State Treas C. F. Harley
State Trees Charles F. Hurley at-
tracted some attention the other day
when, sitting as a member of the
State Board of Bank Incorporation,
he refused to vote in favor of grant-
ing a charter for a new bank until
he knew who were to be the officers of
the proposed institution. Some people
may think Mr Hurley leaned back-
ward, but his attitude will probably
have general approval.
The recent appalling record of bank
failures in this country was doubtless
due in large part to faulty laws and
methods of organization, but another
cause was the insufficient considera-
tion given to the personnel of such in-
stitutions. The British and Canadian
banks operate under what is believed
to be much sounder law, but they
also have the great advantage of more
experienced and highly trained offi-
cials, who have been brought up in
the business and rise to places of au-
thority after years of service. Too
often bank charters In this country
have been assigned to men who knew
nothing about banking and took upi
that business because they thought it
offered chances for making money.1
There Is no impropriety in that mo-
tive, but '' alone should not be the
guide for those who distribute bank
charters.
Trees Hurley, by the way, will prob-
ably be a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor in
1934. Everybody believes that Gov Ely
will not run for another term, and
his retirement will leave the field wide
open to ambitious Democrats. Mr
Hurley possesses the advantage o'
having successfully passed througt
two State-wide campaigns—an ease
of real value.
Prof Frank L. Simpson of the Bon
ton University School of Law has re•
.ently been suggested as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination by nc!see an authority than Joseph A. May.
nard, chairman of the Democratic
State Committee. Mr Simpson her
been active and prominent in Demo.
cratic politics during the last feAsyears.
Tie friends of Congressman Wil-liam J. Granfield of Longmeadow are,pushing him to the front for the Gov-ernorship, and he may enter the con-test. It is said that he has given asmuch time as he cares to give to thedutiee of a Congressman and wouldhe attracted by an office which willbring him nearer home. Mr Granfieldhas grown during his public service.There is no doubt about h5 strength
as a vote-getter; ne nas nemonstrated
that in the elections in a district which
is probably still Republican in normal
times.
Mayor Curley must not be left out
of consideration. It looks at the mo-
ment. as though next year would give
him his best chance for the Guberna-
torial nomination unless the Admin-




Curley Favors Purchase for
$5000 of North End Prop-
erty Asressed 0 $20,000
Art offer by Congressman George
Holden Tinkham to sell to the city for
$5000, property covering 9916 squarel
feet of land at Charter street and Ver-
non place, North end, assessed at $20,-
000, caused Mayor Curley yesterday to
decide to ask the city council to ap-
prove the purchase.
The removal of the building intend-
ed by the mayor to "allow a little more
air and sunlight to come to an unwhole-
some section of the city" will be a'
step towards the elimination of a slum
section of the North end.
Greenlough lane, a narrow thorough-
fare. in the rear of the property, ex-
tends from Charter street to Commer-
cial street.
1-k i3
MAYOR TO ASK FOR $5000
TO BUY CHARTER-ST PLOT
Mayor Jsmes M. Curley will send,an order to the City Council tomorrow
asking approval to accept the offer ata price of $5000 of properties 'fleetedat 23 Charter at, North End. The "Idbuildings and land are assessed for520,000. There are 9916 square feet fland.
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Orderly Crowd In the opening session he declaredI hat this is the May Day symbolization
the militant struggle of the working
Sees Reds and ',:;rzuv:e:n=eosnhaoshoLiMelnl;of money."
He introduced Axel Lundfelt of Quincy,
who declared that he and other jobless
men of that city had been threatened,
"If you go up to the Unemployed Council
we'll throw you off the relief." He also
I declared chat Mayor Ross had forgotten
promises to give every mass in the city
Way Day Gatherings on Corn-1 a job.Comrade Lundfelt's; address was inter-
mon Attract 20,000 With- rupted by a committee member who
j tugged at his sleeve and whispered
out Disturbances ' "Loud and slower."
"Yeah, all right." was the response.
While the speaking was in progress,
members of the group moved through
Boston Common today was the scene the crowd selling pamphlets, copies of a
)f two widely different observances, in 1 
.
1 newspaper and soliciting contributions.
which patriotism and Communism vied As an experiment today the police de-
partment had on hand a motion picture
camera with which to photograph any-
thing unusual that might occur. Frank
Sullivan, of the finger print bureau, had
charge of the apparatus.
—
5000 Al Parkman Band Stand
The exercises at the bandstand at.
eight years to late life, advertis
ed as tracted one of the largest groups ever
hunger marchers, listened to the 
usual to attend similar observances in the past.
It was estimated that nearly 6000 were
speeches, in which the Reds assailed 
the
assembled at noon when the meml_ntrs
Government and the President. 
This
last-named gathering was Boston's 
sass_ of the ladies' auxiliary paraded to the
pie of the usual May Day demo
nstration Common.
of the Communist party. 
Irene W. Forrest, department presi•
A delegation of ix hunger marchers.
 ,dent of the auxiliary, gave the addresss of welcome in which she sounded a plea
accompanied by thousands of spectators
from the mall, marched to the 
Beacon to all Americans, to defeat the purpose
'of the radical forces which she said are
sod Park street corner of the Common advocating the destruction of our coun-
and State House guards met them at the ism., Mrs. Bessie Hanker), past national
shortly after try, and instead to foster true American-2 1'. M. Scores of police I
steps, and the delegation was admitted , president of the organization, also spoke,
without disorders, while their followers I Mayor Curley expounded the principles
Ind a huge crowd awaited their return i of Americanism that have been a tra-
to the Common. Idition since the settling of the country,
Dewitt C. Dewolf, secretary to the gov- and then made a comparison of the two
arnor, received the delegates in the ab- groups meeting on the tame historic
sence of Mr. Ely and said that the Chief Boston Common for such divergent put..
Executive would receive them tomorrow 'poses. He said that Ile had to confess
at 2.30 P. M. upon his return from his that he finds its difficult to treat too
home at Westfield, and the callers with. harshly the attitude of the group meet-
drew. ing on the Mall to protest labor grey.
Today each program attracted a large ances. "There is no more reprehensible
attendance. Thousands milled back and citizen in the Commonwealth than the
forth between the two points and in all roperators of facotories who seek to he.
there probably were 20,000 persons on the cure tremendous profits from the sweat
,Common. About two.thirds of Boston's of the worker's brow without giving them
'police three was detailed to preserve or- a living wage in return. It is the selfish,
,der and although the majority of these greedy, grasping money grabber that is
'kept within reach of the hunger march- , responsible for such demonstrations RS
er's meeting there were many others sta- we are witnessing in the hunger march
Boned to guard against any drmonstra- 'parade today," he said. The mayor re-
tion against the patriotic assembly. ceived an ovation when he declared that
All entrances to the building were the problem canfronting every true
guarded by police. while every available. American was taat of finding work for
guard on the stall of the Capitol itself the unemployed.
were present also, including those sup- Other speakers included Peter W. Pate,
posed to be enjoying a day ore and men. , department commander of the Veterans
bers of the night shift. I of Foreign Wars; Elizabeth McNamara,,
; past department president of American—
1Demand $50 in Cash
The three columns of marchers assem- 
tires- Mothers; Frederick H. Bishop, de-
mrtmeet commander ot the G. A. R.:
bird in Charles street about noon. One Jud
ge Frankland Miles of West Roxbury
column had a single snare drummer. I 
'Court; and Joseph Hanken, national chief
Scores of the marchers carried placards 
of staff. Mrs. Winifred Martin was solo.
anti crude banners on which were such 
1st and was accompanied by the U. S.
slogans as "Down tvith Voucher Relief," Navy 
Band.
sieree Toni Moon as" "We Deman
d the
Release of All Political Prisoners in Ger-
many," "Fight Against Cuts in Relie
f and
Eviction," "Workers' Children Go Bara-
foot While the Rich Live in 
Luxury," "A
Two Per Cent Sates 
Tax Will Increase the
Coat of Llvin," "Not On
e Cent for War
—We Demand $50 Cash 
Relief for Each
Family of Two," and SO on.
One man hurried 
onto the mall carry
ing a sort of wooden
 step-ladder to servo
l as a rostru
m. Singing a medley of songs,
under the leadership 
of young men who
had m
egaphonee, the manglers paraded
into the Common
 enclosure and grouped
zasait the spot 
where Jack alocnearthays,





At the Pa'rkman bandstand about 200
women—members of the auxiliary of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars—conducted a
Program in which America and its prin-
ciples and institutions were extolled.
On the Charles street mall a motley
crowd of men and children, of all 
colors





N. E. Members to Work for
1934 Meeting
E.
• Two thousand representatives of
 91
lodges of the Loyal Order of Mo
ose
ihroughout New England and 46 ch
ap-
lars (auxiliaries), representing a 
total
Membership of 77.000. pledged them-
"elves yesterday to work to bring 
the
k;tional c
onvention of the order of
oose to Boston in 1934.
; Theodore 'A. Glynn. chairman of 
the
5treet commission of Boston, represent-
Mg Mayor Curley, urged the organize-
.ton to bring its delegates here in 
na-
tional convention and assured them
that Boston will do its utmost to enter-
tain them. The netIonal body em-
braces 1671 lodges and 700 chapters
and represents a total membership of
approximately 600,000.
: The action looking toward Boston. in
1934, was taken at an executive session
at the Hotel Bradford yesterday, at
which the members of the supreme
executive committee—Edward J. Hen-
ning of Los Angeles, Ralph W. E. Don-
ges of Camden, N. J.. and Albert H.
Ladner of Philadelphia—were present.
The session opened with a business
meeting, with Arthur W. Hayden, of
Boston, deputy supreme dictator, presid-
ing. Following the executive session,
officers of Boston lodge were elected
and installed.
The officers elected and installed are:
Thomas H. Cullinan, dictator; James L.
O'Sullivan, past dictator; William F.
tr
erroll. vice-dictator: Charles W. Scho-
eld, prelate; Charles M. Daley, trees-
rer; J. Warren Wentzell, sergeant-at-
tins ; Harry M. Wheaton, inner guard:
., illiam E. Goodrich, outer guard. Fred
A. Herbert was continued in office R.S
herder (secretary), his being a term
Office.
Among the class of 85 initiates were
Frederick W. Manstleld, Boston lawyer. ,
Uniformed forces of the order from
six districts gave exhibition drills. Rep-
resented were the Cape Ann lodge and
chapter, Allston, Woonsocket, R. I,;
Waltham, Beverly and Lynn.
1 After a turkey supper, there was a
'concert.
P-44 a ii I c. r? is,
Sturdy Police Legs
Can Stand 'Em
Puttees will not have injurious
effect on the health of Boston po,
lice officers, City Hospital officials
Informed Mayor Curley today after
making a study of the question.
The report came as a result of a
request by city councillors who
feared the leather wraps would
cause permanent disability of those
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W eitare Racket' fo Cost City
, They had to clea.n out the 
Lev-
lerett street branch of the welfare
Idepartment because of the drinking
20,000,000, Fitzgerald Charges,  ever earned.They are receiving more t
han they
which went on there. Men who get
$20 a week in welfare won't work.
The bottom will fall out of the
+- Ibarrel sometime






Charging that public welfare in Bps-
ton has become a political racket which
I will ultimately most the taxpayers
$10.000,000 a year, Councilman John I.
I Fitzgerald of the West end yesterday
demanded an investigation of the wel-
fare department to rid the relief roles
of relatives of elective public officials,
eradicate political influence controlllina
the determination of allotments and
purge the lists of thousands of un-
worthy recipients of public aid.
Fitzgerald accused legislators, who re-
jected Mayor Curley's appeal for legisla-
tion abolishing the unpaid board of
overseers and creating the position of
commissioner of public welfare, of trad-
ing their negative votes for unwarranted
recognition benefiting applicants for
aid.
Councilman Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park joined with Fitzgerald in
denouncing the administration of the
department and made the startling
charge that "three-quarters of the 800
bootleggers in my diatrict are on wel-
fare."
The onslaught on the welfare situ-
ation was precipitated by Councilman'
John F. Dowd by an order, which failed
of adoption, demanding the abandon-
ment of the recently established system
of compelling recipients to display
records of rent payments as a precedent
to the collection of weekly allotments.
Fitzgerald immediately voiced a plea
for the home -owners who have been
unableto pay their taxes and contraste
d
the publicity given their delinquen
cy
with the zealousness with which 
Dowd
and others desired to protect 
from dis-
clqsure the names of recipients of pub-
lic aid.
"This welfare department," shouted
Fitzgerald, "has become a public scan-
da'. I am "'loved to act 
because of the
fact that in my ward alone there 
are
4275 persons receiving public aid. P
eople
are talking about the racket.
 Call it
by its right name. It is 
a racket on a
huge scale."
He continued:
No one seems toicare what hap-
pens to the taxpayers, but there Is
great consideration for those whose
names are on the welfare list
s.
Everybody knows the men who have
struggled and strived and saved to
rear their families and own a
 little
home wha have finally bene 
publicly
',taco because they are unable,
through loss of employment, to pay
their tax‘s.
"The
itaxpayers $12,000,000 now and it
will cost $15,000,000 within a year
and unless the racket is stopped it
will cost $20.000,000 annually.
I've been told that four men re-
ceiving welfare had to go to Wash-
ington to take part in the inaugural
parade. On what? On the money
of the taxpayers. In my own street,
a stranger asked me to help him
get more money from welfare. I
asked him how he happened to
move into a $50 a month apartment
from another section of the city
and I was told that he was advised
to move into better quarters.
Take a look at East Boston, where
there are 2893 on the welfare lists
and in ward 9. Roxbury, where
there are 2801 and you'll discover
where the millions are going. I
demand an investigation. I want
those who ought to receive aid to
get it.
A year ago the mayor of Boston,
and I'm not his spokesman, tried to
get the Legislature to create a com-
missioner of public welfare. Did
Ithey do it? No. The Legislature
denied the mayor his petition and
then they established themselves as
influential persons at the welfare
department. They acted for per-
sons who were not entitled to aid
but who received it.
JOHN I. FITZGERALD
welfare department has become -
a public scandal."
SOMETHING WRONG
I hear very little sympathy for
these men. I say that there Is some-
thing radically wrong with the
management of the welfare depart-
ment and when I am told that there
are relatives of men elected to pub-
lic office on public welfare I know
that there is much that is wrong.
In the old days a public official
would die of shame before he would
allow a relative to become a public
charge.
Welfare has become a political
racket. It is a political machine
which is being built up for the bene-
fit of a few individuals. I know it
when I watch a woman, dressed in
the height of fashion, go into the
; welfare building to collect money
who has three relatives holding
public positions.
An honest investigation of this
racket would astound the public.
I charge that persons have though
political influence been given jobs
in the welfare department where
they do things which ought not to
be done.
It is time to stop this racket. In
precincts I and 2 Of ward 3, one
of the richest districts in Boston
other than the Back bay, there are
1700 persons getting welfare. /n
the precinct about, the State House,
known as the 'silk stocking sec-
tion," there are almost 400 and in
precinct 8. another rich precinct,
there are 427. I'm told of persons
who have as much as $4000 in
banks and who own automcbiles
who are drawing their weekly aid.
Curley Takes Boat
for Washington
Mayor Curley left Boston last night a
day earlier than he had planned, to pre.
side over the conference of mayors in
Washington called for the purpose of
discussing passage of national legislation
to provide federal aid for the relief at
cities and town, in meeting unemploy•
ment problems. He left by boat for New
York, accompanied by City Treaeurer Ed.
tumid L. Dolan and Cornelius A. sear.





Curley Says Tax Rate Reduction
Depends Entirely on Legislature
Hope. of a reduced tax rate in Boston
this year 13 entirely dependent on the
Legislature, according to a statement
of Mayor Cupley yesterday.
Favorable action on pending legisla-
tion, Including the new $25,000,000
revenue program, and prevention of an
Increase in taxes and assessments im-
posed by the state will mean a lower tax
rate, the mayor said, regardless of the
arbitrary valuation decreases ordered
by the state board of tax appeal.
At the same time he announced that
the city is prepared to pay $3,000,000
of an $8,000,000 loan made Dec. 30, 15
days in advance of the scheduled May
15 payment.
Collection of 1932 taxes, which have
decreased from $17,831,000 Jan. 1 to
$13,500,000 has made possible the early
payment of the loan.
When the money was obtained to
CURLEY TO CONFER
WITH ROOSEVELT
Mayor Leaves on Boat—Seeks
U. S. Loans for Cities
Mayor Curley suddenly switched his
plans yesterday about departing for
Washington to confer with President
Roosevelt and the Senate committee on
finance. 'Instead of leaving at 8 o'clock
tonight, the mayor, deciding at 4 o'clock
to catch the 5 P. M. boat for New York,
made a fast motor trip to his home and
thence to India wharf where he arrived
at sailing time.
His companions were City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan and Cornelius A.
Reardon
As chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the mayors' conference of the
United States, the mayor will press the
Senate committee to enact legislation
permitting the federal government to
make loans to municipalities at interest
of not more than 3 per cent. on 1933
tax anticipation notes,
The mayor said yesterday that he
will discuss with President Roosevelt
an appropriation for the eradicatioa of
slums but it is held to be certain that
the mayor will at least suggest to the
President his availability for appoint-
ment to an important federal com-
mission.
In his explanation of his declination
to accept the post of ambassador to
Poland, the mayor atresised as his rea-
son the financial situation involving
the city. Since then he has indicated
that 'financial conditions have so greatly
Improved that, the problem of obtaining
adecruata funds to meet municipal obli-
gations does not loom as seriously as a
month ago.
meet the 1932 deficit it was stipulated
by the banks that 1932 taxes paid after
Jan. I should be earmarked and de-
posited as a special fund to meet the
scheduled payme:-'n cf the loan.
The tax payments have been made
with unexpected rapidity and although
no deposits were made in the special
fund during the bank holiday, City
Treasurer Dolan notified the banks yes-
terday that he was ready to make pay-
ment of $3,000,000.
The mayor yesterday sharply criticised
persons responsible for "painting a dis-
mal picture of the financial structure of
the city, consciously or unconsciously,"
and said that this action had "aug-
mented the vicious prapaganda which
has been circulated in recent months




Plans to Discuss Loan for Bos-
ton Slum Work
Following an unexpected departure
from the city, Mayor Curley was in
Washington today to confer with Pres-
ident Roosevelt and tie Senate com-
mittee on finance.
, The mayor had planned to leave at
8 this evening, but changed his mind
and left on the Nev York boat last
night. He was accompanied by City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan and Cor-
r.ellus A. Reardon,
At Washington the Mayor planned to
discuss with Roosevelt an appropriation
for the eradication of slums.
113 1=1 Ns cA
200 Get Jobs, Quit
Boston Aid List
An improvement in economic conditions
has developed here in the opinion of Wal-
ter V. McCarthy. secretary of the Boston
public welfare department, who bases his
conclusion on the reduction in the num.
her of names on the department's list of
the needy who have been receiving aid
from the city.
McCarthy announced today that a
check-up of the department's records re.
vealed that 200 persons, many of them
heads of families, have requested that
their names he stricken from the welfare
list within the last two weeks because
they had obtained employment. Though
this reduction of 200 is only a small par.
tion of the total number of 32.325 names
already remaining on thhe list, the secre-
tary is encouraged to the belief that it
nefords definite grounds for the hope that




Still a Friend of Walsh,
Mayor Says of Story
Mayor Leaves lor Washington
and May See Roosevelt
A report originating in Washington
that Mayor Curley was "seriously con-
templating" opposing United States
Senator David I. Walsh for renomina-
tion in the 1934 election was denied
yesterday by the Boston leader, who
'announced he had no such intentions.
Mayor Curley, who left last night
for Washington to act as spokesman
for the United States conference of
Mayors before a Senate committee
'considering cash relief to oities and
towns to lessen the burden of welfare
work, declared after reading the
Washington story, "Senator Walsh ,
and I are good friends at the present
time."
There has been much speculation as
to the plans of Mayor Curley as a
restlt of his refusal of the Ambassa-
dorship to Poland recently, but no
statement has been authorized by the
Mayor himself.
It has been variously predicted that
he will be a candidate to succeed
Gov Ely, offer himself as a candidate
for the United States Senate either
in 1934 or 1938 or await another Fed-
eral appointment after his term as
Mayor expires.
Accompanied by City Treat; Edmund
L. Dolan and Secretary Cornelius Rear-
don, the Mayor left for New York by
boat last night en route to Washing-
ton. The good weather probably has-
tened his depaeure, as his plans
called for train departure tonight.
At Washington the Mayor will con-
fer with the Senate committtee on Fed-
eral welfare aid and also on Federal
loaning of money at not more than
:Pi percent on tax anticipation notes,
to save municipalities paying the prep..
ent high rates to bankers.
It was reported that the Mayor
roVht also confer with President
Roosevelt on the proposition of the
Reeonstruction Finance Corporation
loaning money to cities to wipe out
the alum sections.
center of transoceanic and coast-
wise shipping.
Boston is surely the Hub, and
it may be said in all truth that
when the Nation makes its ap-
praisal of New England it natu-
rally turns first to the conditions
in the city of Boston.
In the 111 years of its exist-
ence as a chartered community,
the city of Boston has never de-
faulted a financial obligation.
It has met its bonds. It has
paid its notes.
In the past 16 years it has ex-
pended $40,000,000 for school
lands and buildings.
In the past three years it has
expended at the rate of almost
comparative size in this country.
st
At the recent conferences of
mayors, it was unanimously
agreed that the cities of Boston
and Milwaukee led all the other
great communities of the Nation
in financial solvency and se-
curity.
You will hear at New York,
at Washington, at Chicago and
at Philadelphia, that Boston and
New England weathered the
storm of the past three years
with greater independence and
financial solidarity than any
other section of America.
They all agreed that Boston
and New England were in the
strongest condition possible to
1/
, 6J
$12,000,000 annually for the pub-
lic relief of its people.
'Unlike almost every other
large city in this country, it has
met the heavy drains of the times
from its current revenue. It has
paid its bills of the day. It has
not met these extraordinary
obligations by mortgaging the
future through bond issues.
The city of Bostoil has bal-
anced its budget.
The loyal people of Boston
have made these conditions pos-
sible by paying their taxes, even
in the period of the banking holi-
day.
The city of Boston has the
lowest percentage of uncollected
taxes of any of the great cities of
lead the march of economic re-
covery.
tt
Therefore, let us be confident.
Let us be united.
Let us be co-operative.
Let us all pull together.
If the rest of the country looks
upon us as the brightest ray in the
diadem of the States, surely we
have the right to be proud of our
position.
We have the duty to recognize
that we can maintain that posi-
tion if we all stand shoulder to
shoulder, in perfect and complete
harmony.
This is the time for profes-
sional trouble-makers and politi-
cal snipers to retire and permit




• to Its Professional
Fault Finders
A new spirit of optimism pre-
vades the country.
Business is improving.
Factories are reopening, slow-
ly but surely.
Contracts for the purchase and
delivery of goods a_ e being writ-
ten.
The retail stores are lively.
The steel business is definitely
improving.
Men and women are being put
back to work.
The banks have strengthened
their position. There should be
no more closings of any re-opened
banks.
Wp 1-lawp f lci hpahn the un-
•
hill climb toward the crest ot suc-
cess, and the faces of the people
are again lighted by the pros-
pect of general happiness.
In the light of this promise,
let us look for a moment at the
condition of the city of Boston.
Boston is the metropolis of
New England.
Here the financial and com-





This is the mart of the flour,
grain, wool, cotton, candy and




Calls for Propping (if
Welfare Rent Card
Fitzgerald and Kelly Clash Over
West End Playground
The Boston City Council passed an
o-der yesterday, offered by Councilor
Dowd of Roxbury, calling upon the
'Public Welfare Department to dispense
with the so-called "rent card" which
those on the welfare rolls must have
their landlord sign every rent day.
Dowd termed it unconstitutional and
a violation of the statute in that it
compelled an Individual to inform his
landlord that he was receiving city
, aid.
1 Councilor Ruby said it was a fairproposition; that landlords knew who
were on the welfare rolls among their
' tenants and that the landlords were
entitled to some protectioe.
Councilor Fitzgerald termed the wel-
fare a rac'et. He said it amounted
to almost a scandal. He said that 4275
persons were receiving aid in his own
Ward 3. Fitzgerald made the charge
that men elected to public office had
(placed their relatives on the welfare
rolls and said he knew a woman with
three sons, all four on the welfare.
Other orders that passed yesterday
were: By Councilor Dowd, putting the
, city on record as against Gov Ely's
proposed *25,000,000 taxation measure;
, by Councilor Barker, a protest 
against
discontinuance of the North Ferry; by
Councilor Norton, an order for a wel-
fare relief station In Hyde Park.
The Council also adopted an 
order
for the special election to 
vote on
liquor repeal. It will be 
held on
June 13 and the polls will he 
open
from 10 A in to 8 p m.
Accused of refusing to report back
from committee an order until he 
knew
who would be the contractor, 
Councilor
IFrancis Kelly of 
Dorchester denied the
allegation of Councilor John I. 
Fitz-
gerald and called the latter 
"slippery."
Kelly in turn was 
characterized by
Fitzgerald as "the slipperiest gentle-
man in the Council."
Councilor Fitzgerald of the West End
was interested in a project for a 
play-
ground on Nashua at in his district.
Before the Committee on Public Lands,
of which Kelly is chairm
an, was an
order asking approval of the Council
,for the State to fill In la
nd given by
the State to the city for 
playground
Use.
"I charge that the motive 
behind the
failure to report Is not honest," said
Fitzgerald. The West End Councilor
went on to say that the fill
ing does not
mean a dollar of 
expense to the 'My;
that the State gave 
the lend rot a
park and that it was in n disgraceful
condition.
Councilor Kelly In reply charged that
Mr Fitzgerald wa a 
!M liltciall inter-
ested. He said thousands won't; be
spent In grading. lie denied he was
or ever had been interested in a con-WW tractoror contractors.Among the items cut from the
I•udget for 1933 was one of $5CCO for
remanding the various beaches around
iloston. Councilor Thomas Green com-
plained that no provision had been
made for the care of Dewey Beach in
Charlestown and the Council was told
by Park Commissioner William Long
that Dewey Reach badly needs care.
It can be placed in good order for
about $400, the commissioner said, and
he expressed the belief that the other
beaches could be sanded for less titan
the budget calls for. The commission-
er promised to take the matter up with
Mayor Curley and ask him to restort
the reminding item to the budget.
AUXILIARY OF V. F. 1V,
HAS COMMON RALLY
combated constant iv no coura-
geously.
"The spirit of loyalty must he slim.
i Wilted and nourished if the reputlic
is to endure and our city ia to sit in •
peace and prosperity among her hills.
guarding the gateway of liberty. It
must be taught in our schools. fostered
In our homes and blazoned in our
, streets, in that the splendid tra,ii-
!Hone of the past may be preserved
sweet and intact and passed down in
honor to the coming generatIans."
-----
Other Speakers
State Commander Peter W. Pate of
the V. F. W. spoke briefly on Mettle.
Department Commander Frederick
. H. Bishop of the Grand Army pointed
l out that the present depression vrii$only one of half R dozen which he and
his comrades had weathered.
The invocation was delivered by Mrs
Mabel Sullivan, Dorchester, .1tate
haplain of the Auxiliary. Mrs Eliza-
heth McNamara of the American War
Mothers also spoke.
A band from the Na vy Yard played.
State Adjt H. V. O'Day was outlier
of ceremonies, together with Mrs Pitt
M. Cohen, past State presic:ent of the
iPatriotic May Day Meeting I A For the Army. Col G. M. Ekwurzel
represented Maj Gen "ox Conner; f
Addressed by Mayor !the Mari (..e Corps. Capt William P.
tRichards represented Col Balker,
1 From the angle of the Parkman
' Randstand on the Common, whereon
was staged yesterday noon the May
I Day patriotic. rally of the Massachu-
3etts Department of the Auxiliary of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. there
appeared little threat of clash with
soapbox orators in the Charles-at Mall,
i surrounded by a curious crowd of sev•
I oral hundred.
A movement in the latter crowd,
from the Charles-st corner toward the
broad path leading to the bandstand.
arousen fears of a •'scrap." However.
the parade passed beyond the broad
path and followed the Mall toward
Polk sq.
Meantime, the thousands surround-
ing the Paikman Bandstand carried
on unmolested.
Mrs Bessie 1-10.11vn of Revert., past
i neti.etal and past State president cfthe V. F. W. Auxiliary. was the onlysneaker whl gave much attention in
"Reds."
She paid her respecte to the "Pio•
neers of America." an organization of
youths which suffered in her compari-




Mayor Curley cited that y.-sterclay
Boston Day, the anniversary of
chartering the city in 1822.
At some length he showed how the
keynote of Boston Day was loyalty.
"I sometimes wonder," he said.
"what would have happened to this
count.y If we had had four more
years of Hoover." Then he plowed on
the promise there was to this country
in the Roosevelt Administration,
He finished his speech: "The ditty
to remembtr. the duty to view forget-
fulness Of obligation with choral ab-
horrence, and ingratitude for suffer-
ing, sacrifice and service with active
indignation Is the fundamental spirit of
true loyalty." the Mayor said, "The in.
orsganda that seeks to tin•
derrnine that loyalty, that Pima to dis-
credit the men, minimize the .iehi.,.e.
sod distort the motives that
mad• is free and Independont Âme i.
fie, is as odina as dishonorahl.. end




To Preside at Mayors'
Conference There
Mayor Curley left the city last n.fthi
for Washington, where as chairman
of the Mayors' conference of the United
States he will leaci the movement to.
morrow for the passage of national
' legislation to provide federal aid for
the relief of cities and towns in meet-
ing unemployment problems.
Leaving by boat for New York, the
Mayor was accompanied by City Treas-
urer Edmund L. Dolan and Secretary
Cornelius A. Reardon of the Boston
Street Commission,
The Mayor proposed to discuss with
the President the advisability of a fed-
eral appropriation for the eradication
of alums in the larger cities of the









Councillor John I. Fitzgerald of
the 'West End suddenly turned the
closing moments of the City Council
into an uproar late yesterday when ,
he accused Councillor Francis E.
Kelly of Dorchester of holding up ,
Mrs. James J. Storrow's $1,000,000
development of the Charles Rivcr
Basin.
ACCUSATIONS HURLED
For fully 10 minutes the two Council-
1brs hurled sensational accusations at
each other ELCEONS the floor, while Presi-
dent Joseph McGrath violently pounded
the desk with his gavel, seeking to re-
store order and drowning out the bit-
ter personal debate, much to the die-
appointment of an eager gallery.
Councillor Fitzgerald quoted Council-
lor Kelly as having told him that he
would not approve tht order to per-
mit the State to fill in the land at
Nashua and Leverett streets until he
I
found out what contractor was going,
to get the job. Fitzgerald claimed the
order since early January has been
held up in the Council committee of
public lands, of which Kelly is. chair-
man.
Called "Mattress Councillor"
Kelly In reply charged that Fltzger-
ald was elected only "by the mattress
voters of Ward 3" and characterized
him as the "mattress councillor." He
further accused Fitzgerald of being In-
terested In the tunnel takings by the
city and other land deals, declaring
that the West End Councillor was the
owner of "hundreds of thousands of
dollars of West End real estate."
Returning to the attack, Fitzgerald
informed the Council that he had re-
ceived Information that "Kelly was
getting his gasolene from the city
pumps in the municipal garage at Ilan.
cock street, Dorchester."
He declared that for three years the
Dorchester Councillor had been yelling
for Investigations and making accus-
ations without restraint. "The man
who always hollers 'stop thief' the lend-
eat bears watching," :-napped ritzge,
aid.
Points of Order Raised
K.eity called Fitzgerald "slippery" •nd
the latter shot back, It there is any
slippery gentleman In the Council h•
cornea from Ward 15, Dorchester."
Other members Jumped to their feet,'
raising points of order, as the presi-
dent pounded his gavel and finally suc-
ceeded in restoring quiet, as Council-
lot. Fitzgerald won his point for an
adjournment of one week instead of
two, so that the Nashua stre, t play-
ground might be taken up next Mon-
FOX MUST SLASH
BUDGET $800,000
Legislature Sets City's Appro-
priation Limit at $36,750,000
Budget Commissioner Charles P. Fox
began work yesterday on a budget re-
duction in excess of $800,000 made man-
datory by the action of the Legislature
in designating $36,750,000 as the ap-
piopriation limit this year for depart-
ments of the city and county under the
• jurisdiction of the mayor.
The tentative budget of $37,500,000
prepared by Mayor Curley in December
trobably will be reduced about 31,000,-
0:0.
The Legislature forced a slash of
$750,000 but two other items make ad-
ditions which bring the necessary cut
tr. more than $800,000. The special elec-
tion June 13 will cost $30,000 and pro-
vision must be made for the necessary
funds in the budget of the election de-
partment.
Though the compensation of all elec-
tion officials has been cut $2, thereby
making an aggregate saving every
election of $4374, no other opportuni-
ties to save in election costs can be dis-
covered.
Another item of $55,000 which Com-
missioner Fox must, provide for is due to
the fact that salary reductions in city
and county departments did not become
effective until April 21, one week later
than he had figured on.
The Job of clipping close to $1,000,000
from a budget which Mayor Curley
slashed to the limit, with the exception
of items for welfare and soldiers' relief
presents a complex problem but it is
expected that the budget will be ready




Mayor Curley last night In a tele-
gram dispatched from Washington
urged city and state police to do
their utmost to solve the kidnapping
of Margaret Mcalath.
The telegram, addressed to the
city of Roston police department,
read:
"I am Interested In the return of
mArgarel, McMath of Harwiehport,
who was kidnapped today. I trust
you will get the city and state po-
lice interested in solving this case




Mayor Curley last night In a tele-
gram dispatched from Washington
urged city and state pollee to do
their utmost to solve the kidnapping
of Margaret Alcalath.
The telegram, addressed to the
city of Boston police department,
read:
"I am interested in the return of
Margaret alcalath of Harwichport,
who was kidnapped today. I truitt
you will get the city and state po-
floe interested in solving this case
at once." JAMES M. CURLEY,
Hotel Mayflower.
I:7/W fre 1.4 1Y
CURLEY URGES
INFORCITIES
Washington, May 3 (INS)- An I
appeal to Congress to liberalize the
federal reserve and R. F. C. acts so
American cities may borrow at Iwo
interest rates in anticipation of
tax collections, was voiced to the
Senate banking and currency com-
mittee today by a delegation f
mayors.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boa-
top said CI3 cities of more than 100,-
000 population were in need of im-
mediate financial help. He urged
loans, for a two-year period, based
on tax anticipation warrants. This
relief would enable the cities to?
carry on for the next two years.
Mayor Daniel W. Horan of Mil-
waukee and Mayor T. S. Walmsley




Chairman Theodore A. Glynn, of
the street commissioners, repre-
shenting Mayor Curley, presented
prizes to the first 10 men to fin-
ish in the recent Little Heart
Marathon, after he was acclaimed
as "the next mayor of Boston," at ,
a banquent of the Heart Athletic
Club In Fleet at., North End.
The winner's trophy went to Ed-
ward Tarilo of the Traverse Asso-
ciation, of the North End.
Cl /*
Pols & Their Pals ...
On Apr, 7, Ex-Hep. Barney Gins-
berg, a Republican, wrote to









land offer & lets
It go at that...
19-ms /Pr
•
Fox Re mkes ' —Veva items in tne county •budget were BUDGET HEADsubjected to Much questioning. One was
the item of $12,900 for light and power
at the courthouse and the other was the
item of $3600 for cleaning the windows
by contract. Councillor Dowd wanted a
study made of the possibilities of saving,
by the county furnishing its own elec.
on Budtrets' tricity and also expressed the opiniontri I-- that the twenty-six janitors at the court
house could wash the windows without
additional expense. Each of the officials
questioned expressed intention of getting
along without filling vacancies and also in
cutting all possible corners in suppliee.
Civic Bodies
Commissioner Says Hiding Be-
hind Alibi of Lack of Time
Is Ridiculous
When Russell Codman, Jr., represent-
ing the Boston Real Estate Exchange,
arose at today's city council budget bear-
ing on county expenses and declared that
he had nothing concrete to offer in the
way of reducing the items for the benefit
of the taxpayers, owing to lack of time
In making a study, Budget Commissioner
Charles J. Fox took such bodies as the
Exchange, the Boston Municipal Re- Economy League, finance commission
search Bureau, the Chamber of Com-
merce 
and the municipal research bureau sent
verelv to task for "hiding behind the
, and the Finance Commission se- Advocates Legislation to Rot--
v,:ord they would not appear. Mrs. Han-
question of tittle" when the opportunity row from Federal Reserve or nah Connors of Dorchester and Russell
was presented for offering help. •'Codman, Jr.. were present. Codnian
Mr. Codman and Mrs. Hannah M. Con- R. F. C. on Tax Warrants
represented the Boston real estate ex-
Owners, Inc., of Dorchester, were the
flora of the Massachusetts Real Estate
'change, but pleaded that because of' ,
only representatives of such organize- Washington, May 3 (A.P.)—Mayor"i nsufficient time" the exchange coat
lions at the hearing given by the aPpro- James M. Curley of Boston today pre- not participate in setting up the budget
Priations committee of the council, sented to the Senate Finance Committee or in showing where economies could
Ineorge W. Roberts, chairman, during to- a threepoint plan for relief of munich be brought about.
day's session on county expenses. Mrs. palities. Curley, appearing as chairman That stirred Fox, who jumped to his
'Connors, who, had been meat active in of the executive committee of the Na- 'feet and said:
'the attempt to secure a legislative inves- Urinal Association of Mayors, urged that 1 "I can't understand the attitude of
ligation of municipal affairs, had merely the time for repayment of short-term organizations who are constantly criti-
minor points to raise in the figures sub- I municipal notes be extended from six cizing, and then fail to take advantage
mitted for the repair of the county build- months to two years and that authority of an opportunity to meet with thc city
ings offering her own experience as true- be granted to municipalities to borrow up council and point out places where
tee of properties to indicate how Commis- to seventy-six per cent upon tax antici- oconomies can be effected. To me it
sinner Englert could do certain work at pation notes for 1933 and up to fifty per is most unfair. These budget sheets
i less cost than had been indicated. cent on outstanding tax delinquencies. rere available Dec. 31, and a plea of
. Beyond the broad suggestion that, as  He said one of the great difficulties con- 'Insufficient time' doesn't register with
in the last ten years county expenses had fronting American cities today was in- 'me at all."
Increased 56 per cent and the number of ability to find a market for short-term ' Richard J. Walsh, superintendent of
employees 38 per cent the amount of notes. Suffolk county courthouse, objected to
business transacted did not seem to war- "Cities are required to live on bor. a proposal that the 27 panitors of thatrant such costs, Mr. Codman warned the rowed money for nine months of the .nieding be Made to wash the court-
councillors that • they must assume the , year," he said. "I will admit that is not house windows. It now costs $3600 a' responsibility of reducing costs as sources the right system but it is a system that year to have them washed. Walsh saidi of revenue were drying up. "We feel has worked admirably in the past. There
that a considerable i eduction must be ,is no sounder security than tax entice 
.the janitors were elderly men, and he
feared foi their safety. He said one ac-made, but how you are to do it we cannot ,pation notes and to take care of ninety- cident would be far more costly thansay," Mr. Codman remarked. "You must 'seven cities with a population of 100,000 the savings affected.keep in mind the fact that, though city or more, the total requirement would be Councilman John F. Dowd suggesteesalaries have been reduced from 5 to 15 only $300,000.000." that the courthouse be equipped wit)'per cent, there is still a wide margin be- I Also appearing at the hearing were its own lighting plant, which woulctween the money now being paid and that Mayors Hoan of Milwaukee and Wain's- result  iIn private employment. ley of New Orleans. The mayors plan 
n a marked saving.
Commissioner Fox stated that there to call on President Roosevelt later in 
The committee took the whole matte
under advisement.was no excuse for failure of the civic In. the day if an appointment can be made. 
terests to appear before the council to- Curley urged legielation which would
day, for. the figures had been available give the Municipalities a clearing house 1-71-4-4 CT fIY
at his office for four and a half months tto help them out of what he termed their
and all had received invitations to study "almost insurmountable" difficulties.
them with all possible information at Other avenues being closed to the cities 'Find the Child,'hand. to borrow money, something must be
SCORES CRITICS
Fox Notes Their Failure
to Co-operate in City's
Economy Plan
The failure of Boston organizations
which have been demanding econOMY
I 
C
and criticizing the budget of the city of
urley Urges Boston to appear and co-operate with
the city council committee which today
3
took up the county budget, drew toe
-Point Plan wrath of Budget Commissioner Charles
Fox.
A'd f " The council committee on appropria-t _o Lions met. Invitations had been sent to
several organizations. The Te ttional
The county of Suffolk budget provides done, he declared, to give them a market
!total county appropriations of $3,500,- for their first class securities.
590, or a reduction of $448,454 from 1932. The present pressing- . needs of the Although he Is In Washing--The sayings include $205,000 in salaries; cities could be -met, he declared, by ton, Mayor Curley is taking a$37,000 because of failure to fill vacan- loans totaling not more than $300,000,000,
cies; $60,000 in reduced fees for jurors: Unless approximately that amount of special interest in the kidnap-
$29,000 for plant repairs and ;45,000 for money is available somewhere to aid the lite of Peggy McMath. A tele-
food and fuel. No further savings of Imeleitles, he added, the country would face gram from him was received
portance appeared possible as the result nat tonal bankruptcy. at pollee headquarters urging
of the examination of Richard Weise, Curley told the committee what Bo's- that every effort be made to
custodian of the court house; James G. ton was doing in the way of economy locate the child.
Morris, chief officer at the Charles Street in its government and asserted moat "I am interested in the re-
Jail and 'William G. O'Hare, penal Mate other cities were cutting down expenses. return of Margaret MeMath attutions commissioner. In fact, there was and having been mayor through two Harwichport, who was kid-serious question whether, in the fight of previous deprestsons he eypressed tie nape& li trust you will get theprobable advancese  in food cost , th •soute confident beilet that. v,itil the relief now city anti state Indict, itit4'7u5tctl
8 
titutions would be able to get along asked the municipalities would rapidly in solving Otos ease at ones';it-h the red
the taleirtSat rgad,
uced. amounts named.
get back to normal conditions, and be
Says Curley




CURLEY PRESENTS PLAN CURLEY OFFERS
FOR RELIEF OF CITIES LOAN PROGRAM
Appears Before Senate Finance Committee For
National Association of Mayors
WASHINGTON. May 3 (A. P.)—
Mayor James :5. Curley of Boston to-
day presented to the Senate Finance
2ommittee a 3-point plan for relief of
municipal'
Curley, appearing as chairman of
the executivo committee of the Na-
tional Association of Mayors, urged
.hat the time for repayment of short-
' erm municipal notes be extended from
ix months to two years and that au-
thority be granted to municipalities
to borrow up to 76 percent upon tax
anticipation notes for 1933 and up to
50 percent on outstanding tax delin-
quencies.
He said one of the great difficulties
confronting American' cities today was
Inability to find a 'matket for short-
term notes.
"Cities are required to live on bor-
rowed money for nine months of the
year," he said. "I will admit that is
not the right system but it is a system
that has worked admirably I nthe past.
There Is no sound-- security than tax
anticipation notes nd to take care of
97 cities with a population of 100,000
or more the total requirement would be
only $300.000,000."




Extra Election Cost of
$30,000 Not Anticipated
Poston's budget of appropriations for
this year must he reduced $800,000 or,
possibly more to meet the appropriation
limit of $39,760,000 fixed by the Legisla-
ture, Budget Commissioner Charles J.
Fox estimated last night as he started
his fifth pruning of the figures.
The extra election function this year
to elect delegates to the prohibition re-
peal convention will cost Boston an ad-
ditional $30,000 which was not antlit-
tutted in the first budget sheets,
To give Boston residents a chance to
flhlahify 0, voters an that they may (lief
their ballots in the June 13 election,
the city will set aside June 6 for the
One day's registration of new voters.
Mayors Hoan of Milwaukee and Walm-
sley of New Orleans. The Mayors
plan to call on President Roosevelt
later in the day if an appointment can
be made.
Curley urged legislation which would
give the municipalities a clearing
house to help them out of what he
termed their "almost insurmountable"
difficulties. Other avenues being closedto the cities to borrow money, some-
thing must be done, he said, to give
them a market for their first class se-
curities.
The present pressing needs of the eft-,
lea could be met, he said, by loans
totaling not more than $300,000,000. Un-
less approximately that amount of
money is available somewhere to aid
the cities, he added, the country would
face national bankruptcy.
Curley told the committee what Bos-
ton was doing in the way of economy
in its* government and asserted most
other. cities were cutting down ex-
penses, and having been Mayor through
two previous depressions he expressed
the confident belief that with the relief
now asked the municipalities would
rapidly get back to normal conditions
and be able to repay all loans within
two years.
)4e-1i R
CURLEY DUE AT CAPITOL,
WHITE HOUSE TODAY
[From Herald Washington Bureau]
WASHINGTON. May 2—Mayor Cur-
ley is expected both at the White House
and Capitol tomorrow, after important
conferences in New York today, where
he saw James Roosevelt. The son of
the President had spent the week-end
in Washington, and is understood to
have outlined a new position *hich
President Roosevelt wants the Mayor to
accept.
Though no definite appointment has
been made at the White Houae the
President will see Mayor Curley, who
will urge more liberal treatment of cities
in the case of federal loans. .
This will be in the afternoon, it is
expected, after the mayor has appeared
before the Senate banking committee.
There he is appearing at the urgent
request of the committee of mayors
working for legislation to increase fed-
eral aid for cities.
NEW YORK, May 2—Mayor Curley
was in New York this mornin't and left
this afternoon for Washington.
Urges More Liberality ir
Financial Relief for
Municipalities
WASHINGTON, May 3 (AP)—Mayo
James M. Curley of Boston today pre-
sented to the Senate finance committee
a three-point plan for relief of munici-
palities.
Curley, appearing as chairman of thei
executive committee of the National As-
sociation of Mayors, urged that the time
for repayment of short-term municipal
notes be extended from six months to
two years and that authority be granted
to municipalities to borrow up to 76 per
cent. upon tax anticipation notes for!
1933 and up to 50 per cent. on out-
standing tax delinquencies.
He said one of the great difficulties
confronting American cities today was
Inability to find a market for short-1
term notes.
"Cities are required to live on bor-
rowed money for nine months of the
year," he said. "I will admit that is not
the right system but it is a system that
has worked amirably In the past. There,
is no sounder security than tax antici-
pation notes and to take care of 971
icities with a population of 100,000 or t
'more the total requirements would be ,
only $300,000,000."
Also appearing at the hearing were
mayors }loan of Milwaukee and Walms-
lee of New Orleans. The mayors plan
to call on President Roosevelt later in
the day ii an appointment can be made.
Curley urged legislation which would
give the municipalities a clearing house
to help them out of what he termedl
their "almost insurmountable" difficul-
ties. Other avenues being closed to the
cities to borrow money, something must
be done he declared, to give them a
market for their first class securities.
The present pressing needs of the
cities could be met, he declared, by
loans totaling not more than $300,000,-
000. Unless approximately that amount
of money is available somewhere to aid
the cities, he added, the country would
face national bankrutpcy.
Curley told the committee what Bos-
ton was doing in the way of economy in
its government and asserted most other
cities were cutting down expenses, and
having been mayor through two previ-
ous depressions he expressed the confi-
dent belief that with the relief nos
asked the municipalties would rapidly
get back to normal conditions and be




Head of Mayors' Conference Seeks Aid—
Navy Yard to Have More Work
Special Dispatch to the Globe
WASHINGTON, May 3—Mayor Cur-
ley of Boston received assurances from
President Roosevelt this afternoon that
the Boston Navy Yard would not b
e
closed.
The Mayor called at the White Ho
use
following the Mayor's conferenc
e, of
which he is the chairman, with o
thers
of the committee, to discuss wit
h the
,President the financial plight 
of the
cities, and during the visit mad
e his
appeal for the Boston yard.
"I told the President," sai
d Mayor
Curley, "that it was imperativ
e, con-
sidering the local employment
 condi-
tions, that the Nay) Yard 
should be
kept open and busy. The Pr
esident
said that he would do both.
 He said
that he would send more 
work to




This was the first call of the M
ayor
Lirt3/4 lasttpie 41110 liedeC11.13011
the diplomatic post at Warsa
w several
weeks ago. The Mayor i
ntroduced
himself jocularly as the "
Ambassador"
from the Mayors' confer
ence which
he had represented earlier








Chicago, Moan of Mi
lwaukee and
Walmsley of New Orleans
, requested
the assistance and advi
ce of the Presi-
dent in securing leg
islation to liberal-
ize the policy of both 
the Federal Re-
serve Bank and the
 Reconstruction
Finance Corporation in 
the matter of
loaning money to 
municipalities. This
condition he had. alrea
dy explained to






ion and suggested th
a
the Mayor and his 
associates confe
with Senator Wag
ner of New Tar
and Senator Glass of Virginia 
as to
ways and means through which
 the
financial relief sought for the 
cities
might be secured.
It was suggested that instead o
f
submitting a separate bill an amend
-
ment be framed and offered to the bill
now before the Senate introduced by
Senator Wagner to amend the Federal
Reserve act in respect to rediscount
powers of Federal Reserve banks.
After his conference at the White
House Mayor Curley said this ad-
vice would be followed and an amend.
ment to the Wagner bill would be
drafted. Mayor Curley and his asso-
ciates then took up the subject of
providing financial relief for the thou-
sands of smaller municipalities that
are new unable to borrow money and
are, it is claimed, on the threshold
of bankruptcy.
The first purpose, however, of the
iMayor's conference i
s to secure relief
for cities of 100,000 population and
over. The estimated requirements of
97 of these larger cities, it was dis-
Hosed before the Banking and Cur.
tency Committee, for the balance of
this year is $300,000,000.
In behalf of the conference Mayor
Curley asked that the Federal Reserve
and the Reconstruction Corporation
be authorized to advance money in
anticipation of taxes and on delin
-
quent taxes for 1932 to the amount of
,75 percent of anticipated tax 
war-
rants and 50 percent on delinquent
taxes. A rate of 4% percent interes
t
was suggested, the loans to run no
t
exceeding a period of two years.
ccording to Mayor Curley some 15
cities have already been petitio
ned
Into bankruptcy, and all cities are ex
periencing a great deal of difficulty
in disposing of tax anticipation 
war-
rant.3. In normal times munletp
ittftlas
have no difficulty in borrowing I
n an-
ticipation of taxes, the Mayor
 told
the committee. At present, how
ever,
there is no market for these 
warrants
either with the banks or 
investment
companies.
Unless the cities receive
 Federal
loans they will be unabl
e to carry
on .i their ordinary functions, the MaYnr
Curley Favors
Bill to Assist the
tank ru pt Cities
i3oston Mayor Holds Fletcher-
Wilcox Measure Vital to
Insolvent Communities
Washington, May 4 
(A.P.)—Mayor
James M. Curley of Bo
ston told the
oxecutive committee of the 
United States
Conference of Mayors favo
rs immediate
enactment of the Fletcher
-Willcox bill to
open Federal bankruptcy
 courts to in-
solvent municipalities.
"We are so unanimous
ly and unalter-
ebly opposed to both th
e principle and
t.onditions of the McLeod
 moratorium
bill," Curley testified. "
We are in agree-
ment, however, that the
 principles em-
bodied in the Fltecher
-Willeox bill are
hot only sound but tha
t the adoption of
the bill is very much to
 be desired.
"The enactment of the 
Fletcher-Willex
is necessary for the 
relief of many
_Ries that today are 
hopelessly insolvent
Ind in the opinion of 
the members of the
tecutive committee of t
he United States
Ilonterence of mayors p
resents a method
lot only of relief bu
t of adjustment of











d about the gov•
?rnment of Fall Rive
r by a State vein-
miasion and whether 
or not it was a sue-
eess. "Some say it i
s, but I am not in
agreement with that
 viel,v," he replied,
"What I regard as 
fundamental muniet:
pal services have 
been abandoned in Fall
River and yet the tax





police and the fire 
departments.
"You can walk into a 
hospital with an
arm hanging off, the 
rseult of an accident
ad you can't get 
ereatmtnt unless you
----tan pay or show
 a pauper's certificate.
They'll pay for this
 in the future ten
times over in my opini
on, in the health
of their nenulation
."
Ely Booming Self for White House, MAYOR CURLEY
Neglects Cities, Curley Tells President
WASHINGTON, May 3—"Gov. Ely is
so interested in attracting attention to
his record and building up a presi-
dential boom that he is declining much
needed federal aid for Massachusetts
cities," Mayor Curley of Boston told
President Roosevelt today at the White
House in the presence of three other
mayors.
The President had inquired of the
mayor why other Bay state cities could
not be handled as Fall River has been
handled.
"You know only half of that story,"
was Mayor Curley's reply and then
proceeded with the reference to the
Governor's presidential ambitions.
This attack on the Governor was in-
teresting to the other mayors who knew
of the old feud between the Massachu-
setts Democrats which dates back to
the mayor's bitter attack on his po-
litical rival during the 1930 primary
election campaign.
Curley, accompanied by Mayor Hoan
of Milwaukee, Mayor Walmsley of New
Orleans and Paul Vetters of Chicago,
secretary of the United Conference of
Mayors, urged the Senate finance com-
mittee to recommend legislation ex-
tending the time for repayment of
short-term municipal notes from six
1003391111 is two swam and authorising
the cities to lx,rrow up to 75 per cent.
on taxes anticipated for 1932 and up to
50 per cent on tax delinquencies.
Curley said tonight he had received
from President Roosevelt assurance that
activity at the Boston navy yard would
be not only maintained but probably in-
creased.
Curley discussed the navy yard situa-
tion hurriedly with the chief executive
after appearing at the White House as
spokesman for the united conference of ,
mayors.
"I told the President," Curley said, "I
hoped he would do something not only
to keep the yard open but to keep it
busy. The President told me he was go-
ing to do both and planned to have
more work done to the Boston yard."
Meanwhile, Samuel Silverman, cor-
poration counsel for the city of Boston, ,
arranged with the interstate commerce
commission for arguments on May 22 on
the lighterage action brought by New
Jersey and the port of Boston against
the port of New York.
"That's a lot of hooey," was Gov.
Ely's comment last night on the mayor's
reference to his alleged political ambi-
tions. "It's a compliment," the Gov-
ernor continued, "in a way, but too silly
or disowatinask
r)}4=-Daiifi
CIURLEV ASKS F. U'S AID
FOR DISTRESSED CITIES
Washington, May 3 (AP)--Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
Chairman of the executive committee of the United Conference of
Mayors, presented to President Roosevelt and a Senate committee
today the plea for legislation to relieve financially distressed
municipalities.
Curley, accompanied
sley of New Orleans and Paul Vet-
tees of Chicago, secretary of the
conference, urged the Senate
finance committee to recommend
legislation extending the time for
repayment of short term munnci-
pal loans from six months to two
years, and authorizing the cities
to hm-r,)w no to 75 rent on
by Mayors 
Hoan of Milwaukee, Mayor Walm- anticipated taxes and up to 50 per
cent on tax delinquencies.
Inability of banks and other ave-
nues through which money hereto-
fore had been readily available,
Curley said, had forced the mayors
to ask the federal government to
advance money in loan.i eith,/.
through Federal Reserve Banks or
the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
noration.
URGES RELIEF
Would Open Federal Bank-
ruptcy Courts to insol-
vent Cities
WASHINGTON, May 4 (AP)—Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston told the
House judiciary committee today the
executive committee of the United States
conference of mayors favors immediate
enactment of the Fletcher-Willcox bill
to open federal bankruptcy courts to in-
solvent municipalities.
"We are unanimously and unalter-
ably opposed to both the principle and
conditions of the McLeod moratorium
bill," Curley testified. "We are in agree-
ment, however, that the principles em-
bodied in the Fletcher-Willcox bill are
not only sound but that the adoption ofi
the bill is very much to be desired.
"The enactment of the Fletcher-Will-
cox bill is necessary for the relief of
many cities that today are hopelessly
insolvent and, in the opinion of thf,
members of the executive committee of
the United States conference cif mayors
presents a method not only of relief, bie
of adjustment of one of the most critica
problems today confronting Americas
municipalities."
Curley also asked legislation authoriz
ing reconstruction corporation loans 01






WASHINGTON, May 3— After a
conference at the White House late
today, Mayor Curley of Boston said
that President Roosevelt expressed
sympathy with the problems of munici-
palities and would do what he could to
help them.
The Mayor, as chairman of the exec-
utive committee of the United Confer-
ence of Mayors, headed a delegation
which talked with the President after
making a plea In the Senate finance
committee for legislation to relieve
financially depressed municipalities,
The plea, to the President was on behalf
of municipalities burdended ty tax
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decayed indust
rial plants in East
 Boa-
on in the past 2






ce East Boston 
back in
the position it o
ccupied years a
go.
He also paid a
 splendid tribu
te to
the work of the
 association amon
g the
needy of East Bo
ston, and its ge
nerous
cooperative spi




 W. Gifford of C
am-
bridge, presided





caring for the 
needs of 883 Eas
t Bos-
ton families duri
ng the past year
. He
publicly thanke
d the support giv
en the
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AID FOR CITIES ROM CAPITAL
.,Washington, May 4 (An—Mayor
Curley of Boston told the House
Iticliciary committee today the ex-!
ejeutive committee of the United
Mates Conference of Mayors favors
im mediate enactment of the
Fletcher-Wilcox bill to open federal
bankruptcy courts to insolvent
Municipalities.
"We are unanimonsly and un-
Alt erahly opposed to both the
principle and conditions of the
McLeod moratorium bill," Curley
testified.
Curley also asked legislation au-
thorizing Reconstruction Corpora-
tion loans on municipal tax antici-
pation warrants.
, Curley was questioned about the
government of Fall River by a
State commission and whether or
Mot it was a success.
. "Some say it is, but I am not
in agreement with that view," he
replied. "What I regard as fun-
damental municipal services
'rave been abandoned in Fall
River and yet the tax rate has
gone up.
"They have abandoned kinder-
gartens, curtailed other educa-
tional activities, the police and
the fire depfertments.
"You can walk into a hospital
with an arm hanging off, the re-
sult of an accident, and you
can't get treatment unless you





Mayors Club Petitions to
Aid Municipalities
Mayor James M. Curley returnedthis morning from Washington,and ex-pressed the opinion that much good tomunicipalities would result from thepetitions of the United States Mayors'Club. He said that the organizationhad an interesting nearing before theJudiciary Committee on legislation tosave smaller municipalities from tom-.plete ruin, and to provide a way out forothers, now in a condition approach-ing bankruptcy.
According to the Mayor there are11i00 cities and three States In difficulty.and indications are that. the same kindof bankruptcy relief available to pri-1'ate business should be accorded ailing, municipalities So that they may func-tion properly and not cause serious' damage to larger cities.
Mayor Curley said that. the Wilcox-Fletcher bIll,which provides for a meet-ing of all creditors arid when 75 per-cent agree on a settlement, their deci-sion be mandatory on the remaining25 percent, could be change to includemunicipalities.
He was sanguine that relief wouldbe afforded cities and towns throughthe request that the ReconstructionFinance Corporation and •alip2 FederalReserve Board be required to advancemoney to cities and towns at reason-able interest, 75 percent on tax antici-pations and 50 percent in the case oftax delinquencies, for a period of twoTears, rather then six mom.hs.
The matter of the Charlestown NavyYard the Mayor said was takenup in his half hour interview withPresident Roosevelt, who not only said
FLETCHER
BILL :11tee wyaotrLsp,orioilvdidneotwboerkelormsesi. a, dbxit iothnal
Asked if he had heard any reportson beer helping the unemployment sit-uation, the Mayor said that MayerHolm of Milwaukee said that beer inthat, city had put 5000 roan to work.
The executive committee of theMayor's Club called on Senator Dill.who has a bill pending to permit of anincrease: of $2000 as well as checkingfacilities in the Postal Savings Banks.The Mayors' Club requested that theSenator consider an amendment to hiabill to permit of municipalities depos-'iting in the Postal Savings Banks andbe accorded checking privileges. Themunicipalities would ask the same in.terest, 2 percent. now paid to deposi-tors. Municipal deposits in banks nowreceive 1,4 to 1 percent. However, OAMayor admitted there was slighchance of any such legislation durinthe preeent session.
The Mayors, he said would meaagain in Washington, on May 23, wheadditional steps will be taken to main.,fain the integrity of municipalities.When asked how President Roneevr.ltappeared to look on the present situs-lion, the Mayor said. "Very bopefalfor the entire country."
"Many Cities Today Are
Hopelessly Insolvent"
WASHINGTON. May 4 (A. P.)—Mayor James M. Curley of Boston told ,the House Judiciary Committee todaythe executive committee of the UnitedStates conference of Mayors favors ins-me)diate enactment of the Fletcher-Willcox bill to open Federal bank-ruptcy courts to insolvent municipal-ities.
"We are unanimously and unalter-ally opposed to both the principle andconditions of the McLeod Moratoriumbill," Mayor Curley testified. "We are,in agreement, however, that the prin.,ciples embodied in the Fletcher-Wilicoxbill are not only sound, but that theadoption of the bill is very much to bedeeired.
"The enactment of the Fletcher-Wills,eox bill is necessary for the relief ofmany cities that today are hopelesslyInsolvent, and in the opinion of theimembers of the executive committeeof the United States conference 01Mayo.s presen's a method not only ofrelief hut of adjustment of one of themost critical problems today confront.
Me American municipalitiee."




Illegally Discharged at City
Hospital, She Says
City Hospital trustees took under
consideration today the complaint et
Mary Donnelly of Blue Hill av, Rox-
bury, an elevator woman at the City
Hospital, who claimed she was illegally
discharged on April 29.
She was given a hearing before the
trustees at the hospital this forenoon
and was represented by Irving Lewis
of 2389 Washington at, Roxbury, who
reviewed alleged happenings leading
up to the discharge of the elevatorwoman on the day she had been re-instated by the trustees after anearlier discharge by Joseph E. Nortonof Brighton, superintendent of plant atthe hospital.
Miss Donnelly was discharged be-cause of alleged insubordination andabsence without leave.
She had been in the employ of thecity as an elevator womah at thehospital since May, 1930. Miss Don-nelly complained of Supt Norton. whohas charge of the elevator women, toChairman Joseph P. Manning of theBoard of Trustees in November of lastyear, it was alleged, and when Nortonheard of the accusation he is allegedto have demanded of the elevator wom-an that she visit Chairman Manningand retract her former statcii-tentz.This Miss Donnelly refused to do, Itwas said, and it resulted in her dis-missal from the hospital, she charges.Miss Donnelly alleged that such die.charge was not legal.
She employed counsel, and while apetition to the Supreme Court was be-ing prepared it was agreed between arepresentative of the office of the cor-poratiess counsel and a member of thehoard of hospital trustees that MissDonnelly should be reinstated. Thatwas on April 29 of this year. it wassaid, and through attorney Lewis shenow charges that she again was dis-missed from the employ of the city bythe trustees the very same day.




I read your paper every day andI very seldom see any commentsfrom anyone in this part of thecountry, although I believe youhave a large distribution of theDaily Record in this city. Every-one I know seems so anxious to gettheir copy early, because manytimes the newsstands are sold outquickly.
I think your Mayor Curley is oneof the most remarkable men in thecountry, because he is always in-terested in anything that improvesthe city in which he lives.I think our President Rooseveltis the best ever, because he hasdone everything possible to put somany people to work; and has re-stored confidence to the majority 'of the people.
MAY1V1E GREENIER,se Spruce St., Portland, Me.
•
•
ATMAYOR JAMES M. CAT'
The Boston American is to be congratulated on the splendid efforts it is making
to find this child and to make New England the most unsafe place in the entire country
for the kidnapers to operate in.
In this splendid work, the editors of the American may be assured of the CO-010-
oration of the municipal, state and federal authorities, in addition to an a
roused pub-
lic that considers the kidnaper the most despicable, detestable and cowardly of
 law
violators.
The more speedily the child is returned to her parents, the bettc. for the 
kidnap-
ers who, if apprehended, with the aroused s' te of the public mind with regar
d to pun-






Mayor Curley. on his return to 
his
office today, after a visit to 
Washingtee
where he with other mayors ap
peared hs,
fore congressional committees 
in favor or
.Federal funds for the relief of citi
es ana
!towns, expressed his confidence that such
relief will be forthebming,
. "More than 1000 cities and 
towns and
two states are in serious financial
 diffi-
culty," the mayor said. "And the inch-
etettons are that they must secure the
 lists between
 the middle and the end
WASHINGTON, May 6 (UP)—
same bankruptcy aid which is 
permitted of April this year "Is not a substantial Amendment of the Glass bank reform
'to private business. The 
Willeox-Fletele but an encouraging sign," according bill to provide for emergency federal
er bill makes possible the calling 
together to Walter V. McCarthy. executive- .reserve bank loans to nearly bankrupt
of all creditors and provides that 
if ss ,cities is contemplated by the adminlse
per cent of them are in agreemen
t tie secretary of the city's 
Overseers of
Ireton, it was reported reliably today.1
opportunity is presented for an adjust Public Wel
fare. Simultaneously it was revealed that
ment of trouble. In 
normal years, he says, the season- Senator Glass, Dem. (Va.), and the
"The average person has no idea of i le -al drop 
comes in March. Last year administratIon have composed their di!-
situation throughout the United Stets, there was 
no drop until late In August. ferenees on the bank bill and that it
We should not be alarmists, but 
shouh This year, the drop in April comes -may be reported to the Senate next
face the facts with courage a
nd deternii four months earlier than last year, an week.
nation, as the President Is doin
g, and al si encouraging sign, though there were Glass is understood to have agreed
with his spirit of confidence. 
There \%il 32,325 on the welfare list at the end that the secretary of the treasury re-
he another meeting of the 
mayors of th, of April in 1933 as against M,259 in Imain a member of the federal reserve
large cities at the Hotel 
alayfloes.i 1932.board. It also was decided to delay the
May 28." Of the 200 who
 left the welfare list effective date of proposed insurance of
because they had found jobs this year, bank deposits for one year after enact..
says Mr McCarthy, 15 were placed by ment of the bill. Its fate still must be
the city's Unemployment Burer.u. determined by the Senate and House.
Since November, the number of people Final decision on municipal relief
on welfare increased until the middle awaits conferences between President
of March, then remained static for Roosevelt, and one or two members of
about three weeks. The seasonal drop, l ribleanuktititig anpdrecatsirrtevit:acyincfoomrinmeidttee
due in March of ordinary years, came that
about the middle of April. Last year Roosevelt is sympathetic to appeals from
OF REDUCING BUDGET 
it did not come until late August.
'pal relief amendment might become A
worried mayors, and suggested a muniVs
Municipal department heads will be ri
der to the Glass bill.
called on by Mayor Curley today to 
Mayor Curley of Boston, Mayor Roan
suggest methods of reducing the appro- 
of Milwaukee and Mayor la'almslcy of
priation budget at least $800,000 in
order to bring the total allowances for 
CURLEY THINKS MAYORS' rheew  Orleansate   anpkrned 
committeethiwetbePfet:
departments under his control within 
CLUB PLEAS TO AID CITIES for federal assistance for cities.
h
The conference will be held at 11 ington y
esterday and expressed the
Mayor Cheley returned from Was -
a bill to permit reserve banks to d18-
the appropriation limit of $36,750,000. 
Senataor Wagner, Dem. (N. Y.), NIS
o'clock and the mayor will re-empha- opinion that
 much good to mimictpiii- count bills, notes, revenue bonds and
size his determination to instst on the hies w
ould result from the petiticns of warrants issued in anticipation of state,
most rigid economy in expenditures. the United 
States Mayors' Club. He county and city taxes and taxes of
Reducing the budget to the manda- said that the 
organization had had irrigation, reclamataion and
tory limit Is not an easy problem, but' an interesti
ng hearing before the Ju• districts. The Wagner bill is lifil=
department heads are expected to vol- dietary Committee
unteer to get along with less money 
in legislation to six months. The mayors said 81118 ski411
merits.
than has been allowed their depart- pieta itiin, a
nd to provide a way o...t
I trfp o are ?,, t 
Mayors 
sht ne g%Nrs, 0,
save smaller municipalit 
He 
ies from coin-
uld meet again in Wash-but that he would provide
bannokwruipntcya. 
condition
ilhpe. town Navy 1 era wouln not be closed
too brief a peeled. .
Workfor
. -....
ington on May 23 to take addition
aladlaaltiaordnaingl nutma. en, mayor. 1
• 
steps In behalf of municipa
lities.
He said that President 
Reesevaie Margo
13004,441S.
.uuUN LIM PLACED CAPITAL HEEDS
IN NEW JOBS IN CITY CURLEY'S PLEA
Overseers' Aid Regards It
as Encouraging Sign
:Roosevelt Considers Fed-




The dropping of 200 people, who have
found jobs, from the Boston welfare
C ti 3-3
FINE RECORD
The City of Boston was chartered in 1822. For one
hundred and eleven years it has paid its bonds, met its
notes, discharged every financial and humanitarian obliga-
tion.
No community in the United States can show a better
financial record. It is the kind of record which makes a
ommunity rate high in the money world.
Mayor James M. Curley, for the third time at the
municipal helm, sharply rebukes persons who, through
ignorance or for political reasons, look at Boston finances
through blue glasses. The Mayor's words were timely.
The city, adjusting its finances to present conditions,
has balanced its budget. It paid current bills from current
revenue, not by mortgaging its future with bond issues.
Comparison of tax collections in Boston and other large
cities of the country puts Boston in most favorable light.
irhe twerage of uncollected 1932 taxes in the major cities
of the coudtry, as of April 1, was 25 per cent. Boston
showed only 20 per cent uncollected.
Mayor Curley is justified in branding as "vicious
propaganda" any efforts to belittle the credit and the finan-





of Curley Court, M. C. 0. F.URGED By cuRuy The third annual communion break-
fast of the James M. Curley, Jr., Court,
" "M. C. 0. F., will take place at 
the
Copley-Plaza Sunday morning following
attendance by the entire body at the
Would Open Federal Bank- 9 o'clock
 mass at the Cathedral. Philip
Kenney is chief ranger.
ruptcy Courts to Aid Them The guests of
 honor will be the Rev.
Harry O'Connor, court chaplain; Mayor
!Curley and his daughter, Mary; William
R ill hair an of the school
WASHINGTON, May 4 (AP)—Mayor
James Y. Curley of Boston to
ld the
House judiciary committee 
today the
executive committee of the United 
States i
conference of mayors favors immedia
te
enactment of the Fletcher-Willcox 
bill
to open federal bankruptcy court
s to in-
solvent municipalities.
"We are unanimously and una
lter-
ably opposed to both the 
principle and
conditions of the McLeod mora
torium




ent, however, that the principles em-
bodied in the Fletcher-Willcox 
bill are
the bill is very much to be desired.
not only sound but that the adop
tion o
"The enactment of the Fletcher
-Will-
cox bill Is necessary for the 
relief of
many cities that today are 
hopeleasly
insolvent and, in the opinion of th
e
members of the executive committee 
oi
the United States conference of 
mayors
presents a method not only of relief, bu
t
of adjustr,ent of one of the most 
critica'
problem.s today confronting Americar
municipalities."
Curley also asked legislation authoriz-
ing reconstruction corporation loans ot
municipal tax antleip 'on warrants.
Arthur e ey, c m
committee; Helen Galvin, high chief
ranger; William Barry, district deputy,
and Past Chief Ranger Edmund L.
Dolan.
Catherine Roche heads the arrange-
ment committee, members of which are
Anna Coyne, Andrew Dazzl, Francis
Fahey, John Foley, Florence Freeman,
Louis Good. Alma Haley, John
McGowan, Feank McArdle, James J.
Manning, Jr., Margaret Martell, Con-
stance Meagher, Mary F. Maguire, Ed-
mund Murphy, Alice Pomphret, James
L. O'Connor, Thomas Rawson, Joseph
Riley, Grace Ruddy, Fiancee Sheehan,
Marie Sullivan, James Tobin, Valeria
erieh and Joseph Woods.
A4 a tf 1,c
Curley Back After
Call on Roosevelt
Mayor Curley was back at his
desk in City Hall today after a
visit to Washington, during which
he led a delegation of mayors from
all over the nation into a confer-
ence with President Roosevelt on
the matter of municipal finances.
Task for Ely Attack
[Softie! Dispatch to The Herald]
WALTHAM, May 4—The attack
on Gov. Ely in Washington by May-
or Curley of Roston to President
Roosevelt yesterday, drew a tart re-
ply today from Mayor Patrick J.
Duane who disagreed with the views
of the Boston mayor.
Curley told the President that
Gov. Ely Is so interested in attract-
ing attention to his record and
building up a presidential boom
that he is declining much needed
federal aid for,Ma.seachusetts cities.
Gov. Ely characterized this as
"hooey."
Mayor Duane sent a telegram to
Mayor Curley in which he said, "Is
it again the beam in thine own eye
rather than the mote in the eye of
Gov. Ely? It Is regrettable that you
so lamentabiy failed in team work.
The only toad in the puddle, the
only cock in the henyard, the only




Medical Examiner Sees Dis-
advantages in Proposed
Consolidation
Consolidation of the Northern and
Southern mortuaries in the new patho-
logical building at the City Hospital
wee described as inadvisable and dis-
advantageous by Medical Examiner
George Burgess Magrath, yesterday.
wnen the city council committee on ap-
propriations sought means of reducing
the annual cost of $38,000 for the medi-
cal examiners' service.
Admitting to Councilman Norton
that he knew of no city comparable to
Boston in size which maintains two
mortuaries and that Los Angeles has
only one, Dr. Magrath asserted that
to concentrate the mortuaries at the
City Hospital would add transportation
difficulties to residents of the northern
district of the county compelled to visit
Ms North Grove street mortuary.
It was admitted that the new pathoel
I logical building is of sufficient size to
serve the county and Chairman George,
W Roberts of the committee suggested:
that as the council has recently ap-
propriated $90,000 for equipment for
tho building, every facility desired by
trie medical examiners should be avail-
able at the hospital.
Dr. Magrath impressed on the com-
mittee that he was disinclined to
abandon the North Grove street build-
ing where he has been located for
many years.
The committee may recottanend to
Mayor Curley that an opportunity to
economize is afforded by the consoli-






"Mr President, I Am Here as
 an Ambassador For




 think that Pres
ident Roosevelt
and Mayor Curle
y are not on sm
oothly understan
ding terms, in s
pite
of Miscarried pl





r, should have be
en present when
 the Mayor calle
d on













ace broke into a 
smile, all wool a
nd a yard wide.
CURLEY DISCUSSES PATRONAGE
WITH FARLEY AND SENATOR WA
LSH
Boston Executive With Ma
yors' Conference Delegation—
Advocates Fletcher-Wilcox Bill
 For Relief of



















ays he was 
assured that
before the end 



















































ll necessary for 
the













 and that it pre
sents a
method not on
ly of relief but 
of ad-
justment of one 






In the course of


















 and other memb
ers of
the House and














From Three to Five
Mayor Curley's Printing
Proposal Favored
The hli ncreasing fro
m three to aye
the membership of 
the State Board
of Tax App.al was p
assed to be en-




I was taken the bill was
 amended on
motion of Senator Finn
egan of Dor-
chester to provide that
 the board be
,authorized to increas
e the amount of
assessments as well
 as reduce them.
Senator Warren of Arlin
gton offered
an amendment providin
g that all mem-
bers of the boarci give thei
r full time
to the duties of that board
. By a
vote of 14 to 10 the amen
dment was
adopted. The same 
Senator offered
an amendment providing
 that the two
new members shall not
 be lawyer.s
and shall have had at lea
st five years
experience in the real
 estate field. Ins
an:endment was reject
ed. 10 to 1.
Before the bill was disc
ussed Senator
Warren tried to have
 substituted for
it his bill providing tha
t the three
members of the pres
ent board sit






 for an ad-
verse committee report
 a bill on pet:-
tion of Mayor Curley of
 Boston pro-
viding that printing and
 stationery
required by Suffolk Count
y be supplied
by the Printing Department
 of Boston.
The adverse report of the Co
mmittee
on Power and Light on the
 hiil to re-
quire electric and ga
s companies to
prepare copies of thei
r rates for dis-
tribution to the public
 was accepted.
Senator John S. Sulliva
n of Worcester
sought to have substitute
d for it a new
draft ot the measure under
 which com-
panies would be required
 to distribute
copies of their rates and
 to state the
lowest rates to which
 consumers were
entitled. Substitution
 was refused, 19
°Senator Madden of B
oston tried un-
successfully to have subs
tituted for an
adverse committee rep
ort hi a bill to
abolish the division of
 research for the
prevention of crime
 in the State D.
pertinent of Correcti
on. He contended
that the division was
 unnecessary. By
rolicell, 17 to 16, subs
ticution was re-
fused. Senator Madde
n gave notice he
would ask reconsider
ation.




rejection of a bill
 extending certaln
privileges to the Disa
bled American
Veterans of Clio Wor
ld War. 'The Sen.
jots then-pguutd, to e
ti
